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ABSTRACT
Tho response of noct Kikuyu to Wostorn education was 

initially negative. This was due In part to the nature of 
their Indigenous system of education which was intlnately 
related to their political, social and oconoaic set-up, 
and partly duo to their reaction against the initial iapact 
of colonialisa on their society. This attitude was abandoned 
largely as a re stilt of the First World War when colonial 
denands becane intensified and aany people were forced to 
leave their hones to work as carriers. Their experience of 
neeting others, in canps and during journeys, fron societies 
so such different fron their own, suddenly opened up a new 
world of experience that the indigenous educational precepts 
could not fully explain or cater for. Their hope after the 
war that the nissionaries would assist then to obtain an 
education which would enable then to play roles other than 
serving tho white settlers as labourers did not materialise, 
neither was tho governaent anxious to take over responsibility 
for African education from the nisslon societies. This in 
turn forced tho Kikuyu to look for alternative aeans of 
securing a type of education which would not be preoccupied 
with either vocational training or prosclytlsation,
The •independent* schools which became widespread in Kikuyu
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from the 192Gs; the 'Githunguri Scheme*; the willingness
<<**of the people during the Second World War to devote a 

substantial amount of money they got through the war to 
education; the dispute between the AIM and their Kikuyu 
adherents in Muranga district which led to the establishment 
of yet another independent educational body; and the 
rejection of the Beecher Commission on African Education, 
which in turn led to the closure of all the schools that 
would not accept its recommendations; were all part of the 
efforts of the Kikuyu to make their education relevant to 
the needs of their society.
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PREFACE

There is no doubt that the icons of educational develop
ment in Kikuyu during the colonial period has received the 
attention of many writers* It is, however, also true that 
erccept for the general historical survey of education in 
Kenya by J. Anderson, none of these writers has nadc such 
a study central to their investigation. Host of tho writers 
referred to have written on missionary activities in parts 
of Konya which also included Kikuyu, or on political develop
ments in the area. Even H. Kovar who examined the indepen
dent schools, sought to relate activities in those schools 
to political developaents in tho area. The effect of this 
is that the role of the Kikuyu in the history of Western 
education during the colonial period has either been Halted 
to the period under review by the individual writers,
(periods chosen according to other pre-occupations), 
or Interpreted to suit the issues being examined in each work.

The emergence of the independent schools is one of the 
educational issues that has been misinterpreted by 
abstraction from the contort of tho wholo history of 
educational development in Kikuyu* Virtually all the 
writers who have paid attention to this subject traced the 
origin of these schools to the female circumcision dispute 
which reached a dinar in 1929* Even those that state that 
there was more to the demand for Independent schools than
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xil
the dispute over female eircuncision nevertheless fail to 
discuss adequately the other issues involved* In particular, 
the purely educational aspect of the natter has been persis
tently underplayed.

The closure of most of the independent schools by 1953 
has also been explained as due mainly to the fact that thoy 
had been used to promote rmau nan' activities. Their alleged 
prime association with #nau nau* is usually presumed rather 
than established.

While it cannot be denied that there mac a link betrroen 
the circumcision dispute or the *aau nau* uprising and the

r *independent schools, the view expressed in this work is that 
the circumstances that led to the opening and closure of 
these schools could best be understood by studying the 
history of Western education in Kikuyu, and the rhythmic 
movement Kikuyu involvonent in it, from the time the 
first missionaries arrived in the area to start the first 
school in 1898, up to 1952, when the independent schools 
wore forced to close down. This is because Western education 
evolved through a process of dialectic, involving the 
educational idea and the biased packages of its content 
offered by mission and government on the one hand, and the 
Kikuyu struggling for mastery over their destiny on the other.
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Those clenonts net in a series of over changing situations,
with each crisis-event leading to another. To eaphasise one■ /
event at the expense of any other, could danago an under
standing of the whole process. The independent schools 
could not have cone into "being if the Kil'.uyu demand for 
Govcrnnent schools either soon after the First World War 
or in 1929 during the cirouncision dispute had been net.
On the other hand, the Kikuyu would not have asked for 
govornnont schools if, when they suddenly realised the 
advantages to be derived fron Western education during the 
First World War, tho missions demonstrated that they wore 
sufficiently equipped to satisfy the educational aspirations 
of the people.

The sane thing applies to the closure of most of the 
independent schools in 1953* In answering the question 
•why the closure?*, one must go back to the circumstances 
surrounding the opening of the schools and the numerous 
attempts that had boon made by the government, before the 
*aau aau* uprising broke out, to bring those schools under 
its control. The encouragenent which the Kikuyu derived froa 
the success of the independent schools to put up aore schools 
on their own, especially during and after the Second World 
War, as well as the Beecher Plan which ignored this trend 
in Kikuyu by rocon;'.ending a reduction of schools in
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Kikuyu and elsewhere, must all form the backgroxxnd against 
which the closure of the schools should bo examined. Such 
an approach, which has been adopted in this work* does not 
only unfold the unity in the history of Western education 
by showing the link between one event and the next; in the 
process, it also reveals the contribution of the Kikuyu to 
educational development. This in turn makes the history of 
Western education in the area not just the history of 
missionary activities or those of the administration, but 
also that of the Kikuyu, whose involvement in that education 
altered the course of developments in the area.

Materials for the writing of this work were collected 
in Kenya between November 1974 and November 1975. Materials 
from government sources were collected from the Konya National 
Archievos and were not only abundant but useful. Documents 
on educational activities in Nyori district wore however 
inadequate and this shortcoming has created some gaps in 
the treatment of that district in this work.

Except for the few materials brought together under 
the Christian Council of Kenya (CCK) collections in the 
National Archives, and occasional reference to missionary 
activities in the District and Provincial Report, nothing 
more was available on the educational work of the mission
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societies. Both the archives of the Presbyterian 
Churches of East Africa (PCEA) and the African Inland 
Churches (AIC) were under reorganisation throughout ay 
stay in Kenya, and due to financial constraints, it was 
not possible for ne to travel to Europe. The role of the 
missionaries in educational development has therefore not 
received the full treatment It deserves.

Efforts were also made to interview those who benofitted 
from both the mission and independent schools during the 
period under review in this work. While it was possible 
to interview many of those who were the first to attend 
mission schools, it proved almost impossible to interview 
those who cane later to those schools and who occupy tho 
key positions in the country today. Despite repeated 
attempts, it was also not possible to interview those who 
attended either the independent schools or Glthunguri 
College. One would have liked to conpare the type of 
jobs which people in each category took up after their 
education and the impact each sot made on the society.
This, in turn, would have enabled us to assess more 
precisely to what extent the Kikuyu were able to realise 
the ultimate objectives which drew them into so hard a 
struggle along the path of educational development as 
has been shown in this work.
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In spite of theso shortcomings, it is hoped that it has 
been shown that the Kikuyu did not leave the missionaries 
and the colonial administration alone to design mhatevor 
educational progranno they liked for then. Although they 
did not always realise their objectives, they were however

table to demonstrate that their educational aspirations could 
not be taken for granted by either the missionaries or the 
government.
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CHAPTER I
KIKUYU INDIGENOUS EDUCATION* ITS NATURE,
OBJECTIVES AND IMPLICATIONS FOR FES TERN

EDUCATION

Introduction
To put the history of Western education among the

Kikuyu into proper perspective, it is necessary first to*
discuss the nature and objectives of their Indigenous 
systen of education, as well as the implications of that 
education for Western education.

Education, according to A. B. Fafunwa, is ’the 
aggregate of all the processes by which a child ox' young 
adxilt develops the abilities, attitudes, and other forms 
of behaviour which are of positive value to the society

lIn Which he lives*. This definition, which did not limit 
education to the more delibrate process of schooling, is 
also echoed by John Stuart Mill when he said*

1 A, Babs Fafunwa, History of Education in Nigeria. 
(London, 1974, p.lSV- .
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education Is the culture which each generation 
purposely giver to those who are to bo its 
successors in order to qualify thou for at least keeping up and, if possible, for raising, the 
level of improvement which has been attained.2

The special field of Comparative Education has moreover 
shown that every society, whether simple or coupler, has 
Its own systen of education, although its goal and method 
of approach may differ from place to place. It is there
fore not correct for Rev. Father C. Cagnolo, a missionary 
in Kikuru during the colonial period, to say that

Although every Kikuyu is anxious to have 
children, he takes very little trouble to 
educate such children•>

He probably had in mind the Western-oriented systen of 
education when he aade this assertion.

As will shortly bo discussed in this chapter, the 
purpose of education in Kikuyu, as in other parts of Africa, 
was functional. Whether vocational or character training, 
education was designed to integrate the individual with
f  >  *  J0 f  *  * #  0  * M *  *  f  J* *  *  *  a* #  » -* *  *  * * ■* r  * * * ■ ■ • *  *  »  *■ A *  * * * * * *

2 John S. Kill, inaugural Address as Rector of St. 
Andrew*c University, l86^ in N, A. ITwagwu (od.) UPEt 
-Issues. Prosweets and Problems. (Benin, 1976). pTS

3 C. Cagnolo, The Alt Ik 
and Folklores. (NyerUNIV
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5.
the various aspects of the life of the society* since 
this education was intimately related to tho needs of 
the society, it was easy for the people to judge whether 
or not tho education was serving the purpose for which it 
was intended* This attitude was also to bo applied to 
Western education and the struggle which characterised 
the history of that education in Kikuyu, and which will 
bo examined in subsequent chapters of this work, arose 
largely out of the attempt by tho people to make that 
education meet their needs*

Kikuyu indigenous education can be divided into three 
broad categories although each was an aspect of a continuing 
process which went on throughout life. Education started
with the honestdad or nucii where tho child was born and

<* * * * /
grew up. At about eighteen, he was allowed to tali© part 
in the circumcision rite and beeone an adult member of the 
community* He could, however, not exercise the duties and 
privileges that accompanied this status unless he had first 
undergone the necessary training. Later in life, he could 
become an elder or muthuri* It was the elders who were 
responsible for the smooth running of the society and nobody 
could become an elder unless he had also been trained to 
discharge tho duties connected with this status. Thus in
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addition to ascribing roles, efforts v?ore made to train the 
individual in his or her duties* Education mas therefore not 
a new thing to the Kikuyu when the missionaries attempted, to 
introduce Western education* The negative attitude of the 
Kikuyu to Western education when it was first introduced was, 
as we shall see in the next chapter, partly due to the fact 
that the people folt that they had their own system of edu
cation which net their needs and aspirations and saw no 
reason why thoy should be asked to abandon this for another.

The Educational Functions of the Hornet
f  0 *  -■ * 0 0 0 * 0 *  0 .0 * 0 •* 0 0 * *  0 0 *  >  - 0

Although various members of the extended family had 
a hand in the education of their young ones, it was the 
parents who were held responsible for any sign of improper 
education in their children. It was therefore their duty 
to ensure that their children were educated. One reason 
why their education could not be delayed unnecessarily was 
the need to integrate these children into the economic system 
of the family. The home was the basic economic unit of the 
community and every member of the family assisted In the 
cjuest for economic self-sufficiency.*^

* , . 0 0  .« Jf f  J0 0 0 0 0 r 0 0  ,1-0 0 0 0 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  ■- .0 , 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0

B.M. Gees~a, Hoae._Itif€jin £ihuyu-land.or_JLariuI;l _and
Muthoal, -{Nairobi* -1949), P»3* - See also J. Fisher, The Anatomy of'Kikuyu Domesticity and Husbandry, 
(London, 1964), -p*6,  ̂ . .0 *  *  f  t
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The husband, as head of the home, must ensure that each 
of his wives had a piece of land where she chould plant 
her crops. It was also the man who cleared the bush and 
dug the land in readiness for his wives to plant their 
crops, Thereafter, each of the wives took care of her 
separate store. In addition to providing each of his 
wives with a piece of land - a situation which made land 
highly valued among the Kikuyu and which was partly res
ponse Die for their violent reaction against both the white 
settlers and the missionaries who resorted to taking away 
their land^ - it was also the responsibility of the man 
to ensure that the family had abundant livestock as they 
were the determinant of wealth among the Kikuyu. They 
were also used to perform sacrifices to the ancestors, and 
in the fora of dowry, to marry more wives.^

Through the system of ‘relay* heading known as

5 Chapter II, pp• 44-43 below, Bee alec K * L, Kilson,
'Land the Kikuyu* A study of the Relationships 
Between Land and Kikuyu Political Movements* Journal of 
Kegro History, (hereafter JHIi) Vol, XL, (April 1955}, 
pp. 1 0 an d' M *P «K, Sorrenson, Land Reform in the 
Kikuyu Country, (Nairobi, 1967), pp, 5 -""72, ~’T 7

6 L. S. B. Leakey, 'Some Problems Arising From the Part
Played By Goats and Sheep in the Social Life of the 
Kikuyu*, Journal of the African Society,(hereafter JAS), 
No. 55, (1934), pp. 70 - 79. ~~ •
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gutulthia ruru. stock belonging to homesteads within a 
locality were put under the cars of a croup of boys for 
a specified period* They then handed over to another 
sot of boys who relieved then for the sane number of 
days. While everybody vho had stock could benefit fron 
this system, it was only on the condition that such people 
had children who knot? how to herd and who could take thoir 
turn to herdFurthermore, through the system of mutual 
aid called newatio a woman could expect and did obtain

. *  ' *  s  *  *  *

assistanco from the other women in the conauniiy to car T
out her farding activities* It was however also expected
of her to have children whom she had trained to assist her 

fton the farm It was in an effort to bring these children 
up to recognise their duties in the hone that their education 
started suite early* In addition to this immediate objective, 
the training was also expected to prepare then for adulthood. 
A nan who coxtld not boast of a number of sheep or goats was 
a disgrace to himself and would find it difficult to occupy 
any position of importance in the society* Similarly a wonan

Paul Hatheage, interview, Cathuthi (Hyeri) 11/9/75*
~ ‘ W M l iSee also K. N. Wan £o ike, An African Pantori The Life

and work'of the'Rev* Wanyo i^T'.kaaawe r ■ 
VSa'irobl'r !9f4J, VpTlJT"

8 J. Fisher, or. cit*. p. 20.
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7.
who could not faro would not be able to attract the attention 
of her husband, if at all she got someone to marry her. By 
training the young ones in these duties at such an early 
stage, parents were trying to introduce then to their future 
roles as husbands and wives.9

From birth until a aale child was about four years 
old, he was known as kana and. he lived with his mother

j *  .* >  *»

in her nrumba or hut. The mother could take him to the
* * * * * *

faro or send him on errands, but his education was not 
yet taken seriously. It was not until he passed to the
next stage callod hihii that serious efforts were made to

* * * * *
start his training* As kana. he was believed to bo still

* * * *
too young to learn and that he needed his mother's affection.

A * *When he became kihii. however, he was taken away from his
* * * > *

mother to live with either his brothers or his father,
and a father would frown at any of his male children who
was a kihii but who still preferred to remain with his

*  * '  *  *mother. His mother would henceforth havo no hand in the 
training of the boy, but was expected to concentrate attention 
on the training of her daughters who continued to live

9 B*M. Gecaga, op. cit.. p* 22.
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IDwith her In her hut* It was therefore not take kindly 
when some of the mission societies expected their female 
staff to teach the hoys and girls together in the sane 
classroon. Hot only were Kikuyu boys and girls taught 
different things because they were expected to perform 
different roles in the community! It was the men who were 
responsible for the training of the boys while the women 
concerned themselves with the education of the girls,
Sone of the Kikuyu boys who considered it humiliating to 
be taught by these female missionaries did not stay long 
in school before they ran back to their homes.

Herding was the first vocational training which a 
boy received and this was the responsibility of his senior 
brothers# At the end of the day, however, a father would 
call his boy to his hut to find out what he had been taught 
during the day* This was essential because there were many 
games which engaged the attention of the senior boys while 
they were out herding and which could jKrevent then from 
paying any serious attention to the training of their * 10 11
#  *  .* * ■* ,* > t* >  M 0 ■* >  *  ? '• *  *  *  *  '  0  » *  -  • f  f  *■ * ■•* .« .* -  ‘  '  -

10 Philip Nduhiu, interviewed at Tetu on 24/7/75*
11 H.E. Scott (Mrs), A Saint in Kenyat The Life of 

Harion Scott Stevenson. (London 1952).- p. ,51. * This 
story -was '.also'.'confirmed by many of my informants who 
attended mission schools.

8.
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9.
junior brothers. It was therefore not unusual fron tine 
to tine for a father to pay unscheduled visits to the gracing 
field to rake sure that the senior boys did not spend all 
their time playing ganec.i2

As livestock belonging to different fanilioc were 
herded together on a common grazing field, the senior boys 
rould usually take their turn to play ganeo while those 
who were not so engaged at a particular tiao were asked 
to take charge of the training of the junior boys* The 
Immediate objective of the training was that a boy should 
be able to take part in the •relay* herding or rutuiihla

* f * - ' * '* ■" ■*ruru. This involved being able to direct the stock to the
* ' * *
field fron the different honesteads, being able to differen
tiate the stock belonging to the various homesteads without 
counting then, and being able to protect then fron wild 
animals and stock thieves. Stock fron different hones were 
given different nanos which denoted colour, how they were 
obtained, as well as other distinctive characteristics. As 
it was taboo to count possessions aaong the Kikuyu, a person 
who was learning to herd would have to spend hours trying to
/»  j .  >  >  ■* a* ,*  *  p  # - * . < * # >  + * : * : + * , »  *  .* M f  •  »■ ■* * .* *  / * *  .J #  *  *  *  ■» J* *  » *  * ” . r ' * ■ * . * *  ■ ‘  '

12 Francis Qigbohi, interviewed at Tetu on 11/7/75* See 
also Paul Kahulio, interviewed at Tunutunu on 28/7/75*
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identify the different characteristics of the stock fron 
his homestead, as well as those from the other homesteads 
that were involved In gutuithla ruru. From time to time,

> v
those who were in charge of his training would hide some 
of the stock when he was sent on an errand to test his power 
of observation. When he returned from the errand, he would 
be asked to examine the herd carefully and report his findings. 
If he could point out those that were missing, he could also 
be asked when he last saw them and whether or not he reported 
this to his brothers. Initially he night fail to Identify 
all the missing ones and when this tras the case, he was 
told the missing ones and asked to pay more attention to 
them in f u t u r e . i t  was not until he could prove tht he 
could Identify all the stock, could prevent them from being 
killed or stolen and would take proper care of them, that 
he was allowed to take part in the *relay* herding system.

•O' . <*»This introduction of Western education and the attempt
■*

by the missionaries to encourage young Eikuyu to abandon
......  .. ............................................ ......................... ...... .................................................  •mjmrn.m......■■ ..............................................■■ ■

J, Kenyatta, Facing Mount Kenya, (London, 1938), 
pp, 102 — 3*UNIV
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herding and.cone to their schools was to pose a problem 
to parents• Since only those who had children who were 
able to take part in gutuithla rura could benefit from 
that system, those who could not prevent their children 
from following the missionaries would have to devise their 
own means of looking after their herds. The initial 
opposition of most Kikuyu to Western education, as we shall 
see in the nest chapter, was due in part to this dilemma 
which could not easily bo resolved.

While a boy was being taught to head, a girl remained 
with her mother to learn how to farm and how to perform other 
household duties. In a polygamous society such as that 
of the Kikuyu, a woman had to compete with the other wives 
to attract the attention of her husband. Each wife had her 
own hut where she lived with her daughters. She also had 
her separate farm, and a store where she kept her products. 
There was no room for laziness as the other wives also had 
to look after their own huts and work on their farms.
Every wife was therefore in constant competition with 
the other wives and her success depended in no small 
measure on the way she had been prepared by her mother 
to play this role. The training of a girl could therefore 
not be taken lightly by her mother. Planting, weeding and
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harvesting rere areas of farming that were reserved for 
women, although there was nothing to prevent a nan from 
assisting in any of these, especially harvesting.^4 
One thing that was emphasised to a girl as she started 
her training as a farmer was the climatic and soil factors 
which influenced farming activities. She was told when 
different crops were planted. Crops such as peas (njogo)
and beans (njahe)wcre very slow growing and required

• -  *>

plenty of water. Such crops must therefore be planted 
at the beginning of the long rains - nbura ya njahe - 
which commenced in March, On the other hand, millet 
(mwere) required more run-shine and less rain and was best 
planted during the short tains or mbura ya awere, Sugar 
canc and banana required plenty of water and would do 
well along ridges. All this had to be explained to a 
girl if she was to be a successful farmer and this was 
usually done during discussions at homo and during the 
planting seasons. ' In addition to knowing the different

14 C, Viaciuaa, Daughter <£ Humbl (Nairobi, 19^9)» p»5*
15 J. Fisher, op. clt.. |»p. 5 5 - 7 .

12.
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reason' and soil types suitable foie planting, a girl was
alsd taught to differentiate between weeds and crone and 
how to harvest crops and store then. She learned largely 
07 watching her mother perform these different duties, 
although from tine to tine, the mother would stop her 
wo_Ic to explain one thing or the other to her daughter.^-0 

When the mother considered that the girl had learnt 
most of what she was trying to teach her, the girl was 
allowed to own a plbt of her own, which was enlarged as 
she grew older and more experienced. On such a plbt of 
land, she was allowed to plant whatever she liked and to 
put into practice, what she had earlier been taught by her 
mother. The mother would pay frequent visits to this farm 
to encourage her, if she was doing well, and to correct 
whatever was wrong. This farm the girl continued to look 
after until she married. Then the land reverted to the 
mother, although the girl was still allowed to harvest 
her crops,1?

When they were not working on the farm, the mother 
would teach her daughter how to do the other duties in 16 17

16 ibid. Bee also C. Waciuna, op. clt., pp. 20 - 1.
. . .  -  * *  j>

17 B. K. C-ecaga, op s U , p. 23.
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the hose* She was taught to take cere of children, how to 
bath then and prevent then from crying too long, She mas 
c.lno taught to prepare food and here efforts were made 
not only to teach the girl to cook, but to prepare the 
type of food that would be enjoyed by all who tasted it.
The ngatha wa nucii or favourite wife was not necessarily 
the first wife nor the one with the largest mmber of 
children; while such qualifications were also taken into 
consideration the favourite wife as often she who knew 
how to prepare the be- t food ior her husband. The wives 
took it in turn to provide their husband with food and it 
was very easy to know the wife whose food was not palatable, 
Such a woman was considered a disgrace to herself and her 
mother who had brought her up. If she was also so unlucky 
as to be barren, she was hardly tolerated at all, and could 
be returned to her parents and repayment of the dowry 
demanded.^

The introduction of colonial rule, as w© shall see 
in the next chapter, abolished some of the roles assigned 
to a nan in Kikuyu society. It however could not remove 18

18 W. S, and K. Routledge, With a Prehistoric Peo-plet
The Kikuyu of British Bast,'"Africâ  (London”, 19167
P- 154. '
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the basic duty of a wo nan, which was that of bein'; the wife 
to a nan. Since the Kikuyu had. their own way of preparing 
their girls to per ora this duty, most of then did not see 
why these girls should waste their tine by going to mission 
schools. For a long tine, therefore, nost parents who did 
not object to their male children attending mission schools, 
refused point-blank to allow their female children to attend 
these schools.19

In order to encourage youth to take their duties 
seriously and to introduce then to the world view of the 
Kikuyu, folktales wore employed to supplement whatever 
admonitions parents night give to their children* The 
concept of an Individualist approach to life, the idea 
that a person’s affairs were hie. exclusive concern was 
<puite strange to the Kikuyu before their contact with the 
Europeans. The individual was not only related to members 
of his immediate family, he was also a member of the 
extended family. To assist him to recognise this, each 
child in a family bore the name of another member of the 19

19 The various Annual Beports of the three Kikuyu
districts continued to repeat this allegation during 
no t of the period covered by this work. K&ny of 
my male informants also mentioned how their parents 
reluctantly allowed thorn to go to mission schools 
but would nol. agree that their sisters should also 
go there*
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extended family. Thus if the first born was a boy he 
took the name of his paternal grandfather* if a girl, 
that of her paternal grandmother. The second child, if 
a boy, tool; the name of his maternal grandmother and that
of her maternal grandmother if a girl.20 21 Moreover, after 
circumcision, a young man became a member of an age-grade. 
All the members of the same age-grade regarded each other 
as if born by the same parents and did everything in their 
power to defend the interests of one another.^ Above 
all, the individual also recognised that he was related 
to the ancestors who, although no longer present physically, 
could still influence his well-being. He was therefore 
expected to order' his life in such a way that he did not 
incur their displeasure.22 Thus although there were 
roles assigned to the individual as he moved from one rung 
on the social ’ladder' to the neat and though such roles 
wore as; used only after exhibiting the necessary qualities 
considered relevant to such a position, it was also expected

20 J. Kenyatta, op, clt., pp, 1 - 2,
21 On Kikuyu age-grade system, sos A.H.J. Prime, East 

African Age-Class Systems, (Djakarta, 1953), pp. To-57.
See" also.K . if. Dundas, *I£ikuyu Rika*, Man, ITo . 8, 1908,
pp. 180 - 2.

22 T.F.C. Bewes, ’Kikuyu Religion - Old and How*,
African Affairs, hereafter (AA) ho. 52, (July, 1953)» pp. 202-10. .See also C. W. Hobley, Bantu Beliefs and 
Mamie, with particular reference to Kikuyu and Karaba. 
(London, 1922), p. 22.

' \
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that everybody would discharge his or her duties without 
endangering the well being of the other members of the 
community. All this found eispession in the tales which 
were told in the evening, at the end of the day’s work. 
This method was not confined to the Kikuyu, but the tales 
wei'e designed to meet the specific needs of the peoplef 
which were not necessarily the same elsewhere#

The tales provided a source of entertainment, in a 
place where there were no cinemas or television sets.
To ensure that no lesson m s  lost, the one telling the 
tales would, at the end of each tale, call on the young 
ones present, to tell the audience, what they had learnt 
from the tale. Moreover, the tales which usually provoked 
laughter among other reactions, were intended to deter the 
listeners from playing, in actual life, the part of the 
characters that were riduculed in those tales.

On other occasions, members of the extended family 
would meet to discuss affairs of interest to all of them. 
On such occasions, the young membersof the family were 
brought along and introduced to one another. They were 23

23 R. N. Gecau, Kikuyu Folklores1 The Mature and Value. 
(Nairobi, 19705. See" also’ L. J. Beecher, ’The 7. 
Stories cf the Kikuyu*, African. Vol. XI, 1938, 
pp. 80-87 and C, Cagnolo, op. cit.. pp. 300-30.
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told to strive to keep the family united and not to do 
anything that could destroy the name of the family. The 
young ones were also allowed to listen to the discussions 
that were going on and efforts were made through this 
means to familiarise them with affairs of the family so 
that they would not be ignorant about them in the future,^

At other times men would visit each other to exchange 
view© on matters of common interest to the men. The visits 
usually took place in the man*s hut or thlnglra when the 
women were busy preparing the evening meal with their 
daughters, That the boys were allowed to be present on 
such occasions while the girls were assisting their mothers 
unconsciously reminded the boys that they were the heads of 
the home. It was even the girls and their mothers who brought 
drinks for the men to drink during their discussions. On 
such an occasion the boys were present and listened to what 
was going on. It was in such a gathering that the young ones 
learned the heroic achivements of the community in the past. 
They were also taught to cherish these achievements and to 
endeavour to contribute their own quota to the well-being 
of the community, 24

24 J. Kenyatta, op, cit., p, 2,
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Virtually all matters affecting the community came up for 
discussion from time to time and on each occasion, efforts 
were made to admonish the youths that were present to 
strive to emulate the achievements of the past,25 jt was 
no wonder then that Mugo Gatheru who was always present 
when themale visitors were with his father in his thingIra 
observed that there in the thingira, *we learned how to be 
men when we grew up’.2° This urge ’to be men* was partly

if-,responsible for the sudden disappearance from school of many 
pmong those who first went to mission schools in Kikuyu, each 
time there were ceremonies in the community, such as the 
circumcision rite, which prepared the young ones Ho be men'.^T 

While the different aspects of Kikuyu indigenous education 
mentioned above were open to all boys and girls, there were 
others which were limited to members of particular families. 
Such members had been called into their professions by Ngai 
or the deity and without this call they could not take part 
in the training which prepared them for these professions.
One of such professions , as that of a mundo mugo or

> ■ - • • -* • >

’medicine-man*,
? Paul Kahuho and .Paul Hatheagc, interview.:on. cit. 
° H u ^ G ^ e r u ,  Child of Two Worlds. London, 1970,

-'7 Discussed in Chapter ly, pp, 172 - 3 below.
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The nunflo augo was a nan of many parts. He could 
ascertain the cause of any misfortune and proscribe 
remedies, lie could also identify the cause of any disease 
and prescribe treatment which was either psychological or 
medicinal, He also nade charms which were carried about to 
ward off all sorts of danger. Ho could do all these because 
he was believed to be able to communicate with the supernatural 
He was therefore the one who was invited to perform sacrifices 
to the ancestors. No one could therefore suddenly declare 
himself to be a mundo ntigo, unless he had first received a 
definite call. This usually took the form of misfortunes 
and when these misfortunes persisted, an experienced 
'medicine-man* was invited who interpreted them to be a call 
from N~ai for that person to become a mundo mugo. Only after 
such a could the person be apprenticed to another 'medicine man 
~ho taught him how to put to use the powers which he was 
believed to have acquired as a result of this call.

The training varied from person to person as it was 28

28 C, W. Hobley. 'Kikuyu Medicines', Man. Vol. 6,
No. 54 (190d ;,„p p . 81 - 82. See also J.W.W. Crawford, 
'Kikuyu Medicine-man', Man, Vol, 9, No, JO (1909), 
pp. 5J-56*UNIV
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not usually the case that one person was able to perform 
all the various functions of a 'medicine-nan* that were 
listed above. What usually happened was that a person 
would specialise in one or two areas of the profession 
and the training for any of rhese he received from those 
who were already qualified in his chosen fields. Which
ever field he chose to specialise in would depend very 
largely on the speciality of the particular family. If 
a person cane from a family whose previous ‘medicine-sen* 
were famous as soothsayers, he would choose to train in 
that field. He would however receive such a training 
from other ‘medicine-men * who were not members of his 
family. This training largely tooh the form of going 
about with the 'medicine-man' to wherever he was invited 
to perform his art, and watching him, although when he 
was not out practising, he would set time aside to instruct 
the novice in the different aspects of his profession.2® 
Education During and Immediately After Circumcision

In addition to being a member of a particular family, 
a Kikuyu who had been circumcised also belonged to an 
age-grade or marlIka. The initiation or irua ceremony 29

29 Ibid., p, 55.
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during which circumcision too place was held annually 
in the case of girls, but after the nuhlngo or *rest period 
in the case of boys. It was necessary to carry out the 
circumcision rite for girls annually because a girl must 
be circumcised before she started to menstruate. On the 
other hand a boy must wait until he was at least eighteen 
years old, before he could take part in the circumcision 
ceremony. This was because after circumcision, he was 
expected to join his mates to defend his people against 
external threats and maintain law and order within the 
community. The emphasis that was placed on bravery during 
the training that was given during and immediately after 
circumcision as v?e shall soon examine, was designed to 
remind the individual of his obligation to the community.
It was an obligation in which personal considerations had 
to give way in the interest of the com unity.5° The 
muhingo during which no circumcision could take place, 
lasted for four and a half years* in Muranga and Kiambu 30

30 L. S. B. Leakey, *The Kikuyu Problem of Initiation 
of Girls, Journal,.of the Royal Anthropological 
Institute.(hereafter JRAI) Vo'l.*'6l. 1931. t>T"'278.
See also J. Kenyatta, or. cit., p. Il6.
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districts but nine years in Nyeri district.^3- The longer 
period in Nyeri district was as a result of Maasal in
fluence where the muhingo lasted for about the sane period.52 

By the tine a boy or girl was ready to be eircuaelsed, 
he or she was expected to have been taught how to earn a 
living and how to behave especially within his or her 
immediate environment* In spite of this, however, a person 
who had not yet been circumcised was not considered to be 
a full nenber of the society. He could only function within 
his family circle and even here# he could not raise his 
voice in the presence of his circumcised brothers. No 
natter his age 'his name is but a child and all his doings 
are called the doings of childhood*.55 He could not be 
called upon to take part in any public duty and when he 
was present where those who were circumcised were assem
bled, he must keep q.ulet and speak only Then Invited to 
do so.54 Furthermore, although emphasis had earlier 31 32 33 34 * * *

31 G. Muriuki, A History of the Kikuyu. (London, 1974),
pp* 119—20, <• »

32 itld.* See also T, W, Muturl, ’Kaasai/Kikuyu Relations 
in Mathlra Division of Nyeri,,1800-1900*, (B.A. 
Dissertation, University of Nairobi), pp, 20-21.

33 A Barlow, Paper on Circumcision, in Barlow Papers, 
University of Nairobi Library,

34 R . J. Bunche, *The Irua Ceremony Among the Kikuyu of
Kiambu*, Journal of Negro History, Vol. 26 (1914)
p* 53*- Bee-also L.S.B. Leakey, ‘The Kikuyu Problem
of Initiation*, op, cit., p, 278.
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"been placed on training a child to recognise the norms 
of the society, until he was circumcised, his activities 
could not incur the displeasure of the ancestors as he 
was only hut a child.55 It was circumcision which made 
the individual a full menber of the wider community with 
duties and privileges commensurate with this new status.36 

The initiation ceremony during which circumcision 
took place was held between the end of harvest and the 
beginning of the next planting season. This coincided 
with the period when there was not much work to be done 
on the farm by either men or women and the tine when many 
people could afford to be present at the ceremony. No one 
could be considered as a candidate for the initiation 
ceremony unless he had undergone the njlarano or guclara 
mwana rite. The observance of this rite did not confer 
any special privilege on the person but without it no one 
would be allowed to be circumcised, In this rite, the 
boy or girl who was involved was ’reborn' by his or her 55 56

55 A. Barlow, Paper on Circumcision, on. clt,' See also 
C, W» Hobley, ’Kikuyu Customs and Beliefs - Thahu 
and Its Connection with Circumcision Hites’, JRAI 
Vol. 40 (1910), p* 442.

56 G, Huriuki, op, cit., p, 117.
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not her. There m s  no rule as to when the cerenony should 
take place other than that it must precede the Initiation 
cerenony. 57

The irua or Initiation rite consisted of throe parts 
- nanbura or iho songs and dances which started off tho

y y .* y #

cerononyj guunithio or tho instructions that were given 
to all the candidates and Memongo or tho actual circuncision 
which was the visible sign that one had undergone the 
various stages of the initiation rite. None of these was 
more■important than the other, and failure to participate 
in one disqualified one fron being considered as circumcised. 
As Arthur Barlow, a missionary for many years in Kikuyu, 
observed, *the actual operation is but a minor though 
essential feature of the whole».38 j-t Vras therefore not 
surprising that when the missionaries later Insisted that 
their adherents should only perform: tho actual operation 
and ignore the other aspects of the rite which they con
sidered to- bo against tho Christian teachings, it did not 
receive much support from these adherents. The failure of * 38

57 For a vivid description of this rite, see Kugo Gatheru, 
op. clt., pp, 21 - 23•

38 A. Barlow, Paper on Circumcision, op. clt.
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2 6 .
the missionaries to see the rite of circumcision within

l
the wider context of the initiation ceremony, was partly 
responsible for the widespread demands for ’independent' 
Schools in Kikuyu in the 1950s as we shall see in chapter 
four.

The initiation ceremony began with the songs and 
dances which were called nanbura. All the initiates would 
dance round the locality announcing their intention to take 
part in the initiation ceremony that would take place during 
that year. They also announced through the songs that they 
were prepared to discard their previous childish behaviour 
and become res onsible adults. They were also prepared to 
work towards the progress of the community and not be 
selfish. These songs and dances went on for many weeks 
before the actual ceremony started.^9

The instructions or kuumlihio which were given during 
the eight days that the actual initiation ceremony lasted, 
took place in special huts which were also used for most 
of the other aspects of the ceremony. A group of elders 
known as atony! were responsible for giving these in
structions* The initiates were told their duties and 59

59 Hugo Gatheru, oo. cit.. p* 6o»
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privileges at- full member- of the community. They must 
put the interest of the connunity first and defend the 
righto of all member- of their age-grade. Such members 
were to be regarded as brothers and sisters since they 
would belong to the sane age-grade throughout life. The 
elder, were also to be respected as it was they who were 
entrusted with the well-being of the community.

The ndenango or the operation, was intended to test 
the power of endurance of those who were being considered 
for adulthood. On the morning of circumcision, all the 
candidates were lined up and marched to a stream to bath. 
This was to remind the candidates that just as they did 
not refuse to bath in the cold water, so also would they 
bo expected to serve the connunity without any personal 
considerations.*1 After washing in the cold water, the 
initiates advanced towards the Iterl which was the public 
field where the circumcision would take place. The anxious 
moment was almost at hand. Meanwhile, as the initiates 
were lined u... in readiness for the operation, members of 40 41

40 Daniel ITgoci, interviewed at Thfeita (Fihunbuini)
15/9/75* Lee also J. Kenyatta, op, clt., p. 109*

41 Ft* J. Dunehe, op, clt., p. 60
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thtflr families were busy singing and dancing, consoling, 
advising and encouraging those who were about to be 
circumcised* In spite of the pain of circuncision, no 
one could be considered circuncised who had not submitted 
himself to this operation.^2

As the singing and dancing were going on, the murithla 
who would perform the operation, dashed out from among 
the people in such a way as to frighten the initiates.
This too was another part of the training for whoever ran 
away or showed any sign of fear would not be operated 
upon, a: such a person had shown that he was still a child. 
This was why although each male initiate had a ’supporter* 
called nuturl and whose duty it was to as-1st him at all-? 
stages of the initiation ceremony, ho could not come to 
his aid during the actual operation. The initiate was 
expected to demonstrate whether or not he was prepared to 
face the hard tasks of adult life single handedly, if the 
need should arise* 5̂

The murithla held the penis and cut off its foreskin, 42 43

42 According to Daniel Hgoci, such a person’s 
circumcision would be termed I;urua gjthwerl, an 
incomplete circuncision. Interview, op, clt,

43 Paul Hathenge, interview, op. cit.
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It was the tip of the clitoris that was removed In the 
case of a girl. Kikuyu believed that this would make it 
easier for e woman to give birth to a child,^ while 
A. Barlow also claimed that the Kikuyu regarded it as 
•an act of sacrifice and sanctification of the reproductive 
faculties'.45 Once the foreskin had been removed, the 
•supporter* of each candidate would come forward to cover 
the initiate with a cloafe while members of the families 
of the Initiates would go wild for joy because their 
children had not disgraced them by expressing fear when 
the foreskin or the tip of the clitoris was removed.46

As has already been observed, after circumcision, a 
boy was qualified to join the warrior grade to defend his 
people while a girl started to look forward to marriage. 
Although he had been instructed during the initiation 
ceremony to look forward to a period of hardship after 
his circumcision, he was still to be taught how to defend 
his people against foreign enemies. Part of his training 44 45 46

44 R, J. Bunche, op, clt.t p, 6l.
45 A. Barlow, Paper on Circumcision, op. cit.
46 Mugo Gathcru, op. cit., p. 60.UNIV
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was through watching how the senior warriors conducted 
their •wars' and partly through 'nock* 'wars* that were

r> - !•* *organised from time to tine when there were no actual 
wars going on.

The nttive behind Kikuyu 'wars* was economic rather 
than political. They were not waged with the objective 
of bringing more territories under their control. They
took the form of 'arned raids' with the aln of acquiring

•«*more herds to add to what they had. This was why the 
Kikuyu did not only organise 'raids* against the Kaasai 
but also against other sections of the Kikuyu.^ For 
these 'raids', the arny was divided into four groups - the 
athlgani or Scouts who were drawn from the experienced 
warriors and whose duty it was to find out when and how
a 'raid* was to be carried out? the ngerewanl which formed

** ■* - - - - - - -  - .*

the 'advance guard* that raided for herds and resisted any
attempt to prevent the herds from being taken away* the
gjtungatt was the 'reserve - rank* which stood in readiness
to assist the ngerewanl should they be attacked by their

* * >  *■ * ■-* - .*

opponents; and lastly the nurina or 'rear guard' nade up 47

47 J« Kenyatta, op, elt., pp, 208 - $?• See also 
G« Muriukl, op. clt.« p, 84.

\
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largely of those who had just been circumcised and who 
had no experience in raiding, From the rear, they were 
expected to watch what was going on and to take back hone 
whatever had been captured by the experienced warriors,
A council of war called njama ya ita co-ordinated the 
activities of these warriors and it was the ambition of 
every warrior to be a member of the council before he 
retired from the warrior grade. Only those who demonstrated 
exceptional bravery during raids and who could command the 
respect of the other warriors could ever become members.
As each member of the aurlma showed by his prowess that 
he had acquired sufficient skill to qualify him to move 
to the next rank, he was allowed to do so until he qualified 
to become a member of the ngerowanl, the group which did 
the actual fighting.48

To put the warriors constantly in a state of military 
preparedness and to afford those who were recently 
circumcised an opportunity of seeing how 'raids* were 
conducted, ndorothl and hibata ceremonies were organised.
The ndorothl. of which w© have more information, lasted 48

48 ibid.. pp. 124 - 26, A. Barlow, Notes on Warfare,
Barlow Papers, op. cii, See also H. E* Lambert,'
Kikuyu Social and. Political Institutions. London, 
(l965)» Chapter &,■
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for about two weeks and during this time, temporary huts 
were erected to accommodate those who were present. Each 
participant cane with a goat or a sheep and these were 
slaughtered and taken during the ceremony. Two days - the 
third and the sixth days - were set aside for military 
display. As the feasting was going on, a senior warrior 
suddenly dashed out, shrieking and crying that a *gaasai* 
raiding party had been spotted coning towards the village, 
He then left the scene to allow the people to consent on 
the news. Shortly after this, another warrior appeared, 
very exhausted, to report that he too had spotted the 
•Haasai'. As soon as the second warrior had disappeared 
from the scene, a war cry followed and all the warriors 
came out in a row to where the people were staying. Those 
who had just been circumcised were not allowed to take part 
in the display, but they stayed in one place to what
was going on,‘f9

Members of the njaaa ya ita next went round to the 
audience to inform them that there was no cause for alarm 
as the situation was firmly under their control. After 
this, the warriors organised then-selves as they would do 49

49 VI* S. and K, Boutledge, op, cit,, p. 179* See also
J* Kenyatta, op. cit,, p, 20 f.
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during a ‘raid* and they ■rent Into action to prevent the 
'Haasai* from taking array the stock. During the dry season
sr* *■*-when there was not much jto do on the field, the ndorithl 
rras a regular feature among the warriors and it acted as 
a training ground for those who were not yet experienced
in the art of warfare.^ The Kibata usually took the form

^

of military exercises and they were designed to ensure
that the warriors were always ready to deal with any crisis.51

Training as An Elder
Having served for a while as a warrior, a circumcised 

person was allowed to retire and set up his homestead with 
the hope of eventually becoming a puthurl or an elder. 
Collectively it was the elders or athurl who performed all 
judicial, religious and administrative functions in the 
society* Kikuyu territory was divided into ridges and 
valleys and these militated against large political groupings. 
Political activities therefore usually extended over a 
collection of homesteads called itura or at most a ridge 
called ragongo. Whatever other political groupings that 50 51

50 W. S. and K» Routledge, op. cit., pp» 180 - 1. See
also Philip Nduhiu, interviewed at Tetu on 2VT/75.

51 W« S. and K. fioutledge, op. cit., p. 181.
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went beyond these two were on an ad hoc basic which
terminated as soon as the purpose for which they wore set 
up had been realised.52 it was the athurl who controlled 
poltical activities in each it tar a or rugongo. although 
from among them were chosen athamaki or spokesman.55

Seforo a nan could become an elder or nuthuri. he 
must have served as a warrior, be married and have a child 
who was old enough to be circumcised. This was to ensure 
that whoever became an elder had the necessary experience 
which would enable him to look after the interests of 
other people. For this reason, the way he. conducted the 
affairs of his homestead counted very much when he applied 
to become an cider. It wa; also taken into consideration 
in deciding who could become a nuthanakl.54 But even 
when a person had satisfied all these conditions, he was 
not automatically accepted into the grade of elders. He 
was o nly allowed into the Klama Kia Kaaatimu or Council 
of the First Grade of Elders. As a member of this council, 52 53 54

52 II. L. Hilson, op» elt.. p. 103* See also C. Dur.das, 
"The Organisation and Laws of Some Bantu Tribes in 
East Africa’, JBAI, Vol. 51, (1921), p. 240.

53 G. Huriuki, or. clt., p. 1J2.
54 ibid.
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he could still be called upon to take part in raids, 
although he did so in an advisory capacity.55

The Kanatlnu or *apprentice ciders' also spent cone 
tine understudying the senior elders in their various 
roles. They acted as aessenger' to the elders when they 
were presiding over cases and it was they who summoned 
the other party to appear before the elders. They 
slaughtered the animals that were killed and eaten by 
all the parties in a dispute as a testimony of good faith. 
Should it become necessary for any party in the dispute 
to pay any compensation to the other party, it was also 
the Kanatlnu who collected this on behalf of the elders. 
No 'apprentice elder' was ex.ected to express an opinion 
when a case was going on. They were all expected to sit 
near the ciders and listen to how each elder sought to 
convince the others that his own point of view was more
acceptable. As tine went on, the Kanatlnu were allowed,

•* - -  <* -  * >  *

from time to time, to take part in resolving disputes and 
it was from the comments which each of them made that the 
elders deternined who was qualified to join then in 
arbitrating. The one who became a nuthanakl or spokesman 55

35.
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\ ^pf

whose opinion could not he ignored, had first served his 
period of ap renticeship under the elders as one of the 
Kan at Inti who dared not express any opinion when the elders 
were in session.5°

Members of the Kamatlmu were also allowed to accompany
the elders to the muguno or fig tree where sacrifices on
behalf of the community were performed. They also
accompanied the elders to the fflharo or public square
where the affairs of the community were discussed. Here
they watched how the elders performed their different
functions and they usually acted as messengers who
slaughtered the animals that were used for the sacrifices

57or carried messages to the war council and other bodies, 1 
As they understudied the elders in their various functions, 
the Kanatir.u were gradually allowed to participate much 
more actively in these functions. They did not all become 
senior elders en masse and the role which each of them 
eventually performed depended on the area where he had 
shown excellence. Thus while some elders specialised in 56 57

56 ibid. Esc also H, B. Tate, ’Further He tee on the 
Southern Glkuyu, JAS, Vol. 10, (1911), pp» 294 - 5.

57 K« W. H. Beach, 'A Ceremony At The Hugumo or Sacred
Iig Tree of the"Ahilmyu of East Africa', Man, Vol. 15, 
(1915), PP. 36 - 39.
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judicial natters, others excelled in political affairs.
#All the Kamatimu had however started their training by 

understudying the senior elders in their various functions.58 
From what has been said about the indigenous system 

of education of the Kikuyu, it could be seen that it was 
rooted in the social, economic and political systems of 
the people and was therefore relevant to their needs and 
aspirations* For any other system of education to displace 
the indigenous system, it must be able to serve the 
interestsof the people rather than those of the people 
who introduced that new system. The history of Western 
education, as we shall see in subsequent chapters of this 
work, revolved around this quest for relevance. 58

58 C. Dundas, The Organisation and Laws, op* cit.,
p. 240. Also interview with Paul Kahuho, op. clt.UNIV
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CHAPTER I I
THE IN IT IAL  STAGES OF WESTERN EDUCATION 

IN KIKUYU,f 1898-1913

Establishing Mission Presence in Kikuyu
As in many parts of Africa, Western education was

introduced to Kikuyu by the Christian missionaries who
started to arrive in the area from 1898, Before this time,
however, some misr.ionaries had express ed interest in the
area1 and the East African Scottish Mission (EASM) which
was founded in 1889 by Sir William MacKinnon of the Imperial
British East Africa Company (IBEAC), received instructions
to open its first mis ion station in East Africa in Kikuyu.2 3
In 1893, another missionary, Rev, Stuart Watt of no
particular nistion, also attempted unsuccessfully to start
work among the Kikuyu.5 it was not until after British
rule had been proclaimed over Kikuyu that it was possible
for the missionaries to extend their activities to the area.

This failure of the missionaries to start work among

1 Proceedings of the Chycch Missionary Society for 
African and!' the East (referred, to hereafter as 
Proceedings'), (1900-1901)" p* 116.

2 B. G. McIntosh, ‘Scottish Mission In Kenya,t 1891-1913, 
(Ph.D. Thesis, University of Edinburgh, 19o9)» pp.49-ol»

3 R, W. Strayer, 'The Church Missionary Society in 
Eastern and Central Kenya, 1825-1935, (Ph.D. Thesis 
University of Wisconsin 1971) P* 94.
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the Kikuyu before 1898 was due largely to the frequent 
clashes between the people and successive European 
caravans passing through Kikuyu. These in turn nade the 
Kikuyu suspicious of the intentions of almost every 
Whiteman, The area Initially attracted the attention of 
travellers to the interior of East Africa because of the 
abundant food supplies that were available in this place,^ 
While most travellers were very anxious to buy food from 
the Kikuyu, not all of them were prepared to follow the 
regulations that were laid down by the people as a condition 
for buying the food, and this was the source of the frequent 
clashes that were reported by many writers.5 Fredrick 
Jackson who passed through Southern Kikuyu in 1889 observed 
that although the Kikuyu were * quite friendly and brought 
in plenty of food' they were 'obviously nervous on 
account of the hammering' which they had received from

4 P. D. Lugard, The Rise of our Bast African Empire, 
Vol. 1. (Edinburgh, 1893). p. 528. S ee also
L, von Hohnel, The Discovery of lakes Rudolf and 
i tefanle, Vol, i,‘ (London, 1894), p, 302. "

5 On the false stories spread by Arab and Swahili 
traders who feared that they would lose their trade 
with the Kikuyu, see G, Huriuki, ot). cit., ?p, 141-2, 
See also L. von Hohnel, op. cit., pp* 320-1.UNIV
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previous travellers,® By the time Profes or Gregory 
visited the area in 1893» he was informed that many 
travellers through Kikuyu had in the past * stormed 
villages, seised food and burnt the rest* and that this 
made the Kikuyu hostile to them and consiaei'ed them to 
have ’faces that smiled like the sky’ but who were ’bad 
inside*.? By the time the EASM was contemplating opening 
a station in Kikuyu, the people had just stormed the 
IBEAC fort at Dagoretti and forced the company’s officials 
to abandon it,® Y/hen Rev. Stuart Watt insisted on starting 
a mission among the Kikuyu, Franeis Hall, the officer in 
charge of the fort had to warn him in an official letter, 
as followsi

I shall be most happy at all times to render 
you every assistance in my power should you 
pex-slst in your present scheme, but at the 
same time must respectfully decline to be in 
any way responsible for the lives or property 
of your party once out of rifle range of this 
fort,9

6 F, Jackson, Jarly lays in Bast Africa (London, 1969)
pp. 169-70.

7 J, W. Gregory, The Great Rift Valley, (London, 1896),
pp. 278.

8 B. G. McIntosh, op. clt., p, 64. See also
R. Macpherson, The Presbyterian Church in Kenya, 
(Nairobi, 1970), p. 22.

9 Quoted from H. 0. Weller, Kenya Without Prejudice. 
(London, 1931)» P*H* See also J.R. Schott, The European Community of Kenya, (Ph.D. Thesis, Harvard 
University, 1964) Yol. I, p. 50.
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In spite of this Rev. Stuart Watt went on to attempt to 
establish a station in Kikuyu and it was only when the 
Kikuyu stoutly prevented him fron carrying out his scheme 
that he had to leave for Ngelani in Kamba territory.10 
The BASH which was forced to operate in Kibwesi, in Kamba as 
a result of Kikuyu hostility, was however still anxious to 
go back to Kikuyu as soon as the situation improved.
Thus in September, 1895. barely three months after British 
rule had been proclaimed over Kikuyu, Thomas Watson, leader 
of the mission at Kibwesl, visited Kikuyu with another 
missionary, John Patterson, to explore the possibility 
of getting a plot of land for the mission. Although he 
got the piece of land from a landowner, Munyua Waiyaki, at 
Baraniki near Dagoretti, it was not until February 1898 
that he was able to establish the mission station,11

Following closely after the BASH which changed its 
name to the Church of Scotland Mission (OBS) in 1901, was 
the Holy Ghost Fathers Mission (HGFM) which arrived in 
Kikuyu in 1899* Brother Solanus Zipper of the HGFM was

10 J. H. £ehott, on. cit.
11 ^ j

p. 744. V k T. .
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able to negotiate for a piece of land with Chief Kinyanjui 
at Kabete, and it was on this land that St, Austin’s 
Mission was established.12 The Church Missionary Society 
(CMS) was also interested in Kikuyu and Bishop Peel was 
sent there twice in January and June, 1900 to sake pre- 
lininary arrangements for the mission to establish in 
Kikuyu. Mr. A. W* McGregor who was transferred from 
Taveta at the Coast to establish the new station, arrived 
in Kikuyu in October 1900 and settled first with government 
officials at Fort Smith before moving to Hayombo, near 
the HGFM station in July, 1901. Mayombo which had only 
recently suffered fron a Maasai raid in which almost all 
its inhabitants were massacred, was renamed Klhuruko (a 
place of rest and quietness) by the missionary.15

Next to the CMS in Kikuyu was the Gospel Missionary 
Society (GMS). Although Rev. T. N. Krieger, who was sent 
to East Africa by the mission, had settled on the southern 
bank of the Ruiru River since 1897, it was not until 1901,

12 S. Zipper, Evidence, op. cit. pp. 919-20. See also
J.A.P. Kieran," TThu Holy Ghost Fathers in East Africa’, 
(Ph.D Thesis, University of London, 1966), p. 6l.

15 H. Leakey, Evidence, op» cit», p. 847. Proceedings. 
op. cit., p. ii'&» .■
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after Rev. W. P. Knapp, also of the same mission, was able 
to secure a piece of land at Kanbul, that the mission 
started its work in Kikuyu. Rev. Knapp was given this 
piece of land because it was used as a ceaentery and no 
Kikuyu would dare use such a land for any other purpose.
For this reason the Kikuyu landowners who gave him the land 
did not ask for money.

The Africa Inland mission (AIM) which was the last 
to set up in Kikuyu during this early stage, was an 
American *Faith Mission* with no association with any

/m y.

established church. It drew its membership and support 
from Presbyterians, Baptists, Adventists, and societies 
such as the Glasgow Bible Society and the Pennsylvania 
Bible Institute. In 1894 the mission decided to start 
work in East Africa and P. C. Scott who headed the mission 
intended to establish in Kikuyu vhen he arrived in Mombasa 
in October, 1895* He however had to stay in Kamba instead 
for fear of Kikuyu hostility. The alsiion was set up at 
Kangundo without relinguishlng Scott's original aspiration

14 E. N. Wanyoike, An African Pastor. (Nairobi, 1974),
pp» 18 - 21.
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and in 1903 the mission found it possible to transfer to 
Kljabe on the border between the Kikuyu and the Maasai,1  ̂

Within five years, Kikuyu which had previously been 
closed to the missionaries, was occupied by five different 
missions, working in close proximity to one another and 
seeking to win adherents to their different brands of 
Christianity. There was nothing to show that the Kikuyu 
had abandoned their previously hostile attitude to the 
missionaries and the whitenen. In fact, the method adopted 
by Francis Hall, the IBEAC representative in Kikuyu who 
was retained by the new Administration, to pacify Kilcuyu, 
made the people yet more determined not to associate with 
the hiteaen. Francis Hall, who said in 1894 that ‘There 
is only one way of inproving the Waklkuyu, (and) that is 
wipe them out*,l6 mounted a series of expeditions against 
the Kikuyu between then and 1898. During this tine, 
villages were burnt, large herds of cattle, sheep and goats

15 C. S. Millar, The Life of P. C. Scotti The Unlocked 
poor (Chicago, 193&')» P« 137*

16 G* Muriuki, op, cit.( p, 155.UNIV
ERSITY
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were captured and some people were killed.1? The 
missionaries did not fail to realise quite early that the 
Kikuyu would not readily listen to what they had to tell 
then and that they only allowed then in their territory 
because of the new colonial Administration* After only 
one year in Kikuyu, A. W. McGregor had cone to the 
conclusion that

The work will no doubt require plenty of 
faith, courage and perseverance for nany 
years ... For years, I feel, we must not 
be discouraged if we do not see much fruit 
from thea.l̂ '

Giving reasons later for this pessimistic view of missionary 
work in Kikuyu, McGregor was of the opinion that 'Their 
(i.e. the Kikuyu) previous experience of Europeans did not 
cremate a very good feeling towards the same*. -*-9

Kikuyu relationship with the missionaries further 
deteriorated from 1902 onward when some of the missionaries

17 Kenya National Archives (hereafter KHA)* DC/KBU/3/7, 
Dagoretti political Book, History of the early days 
of British Buie, p. 1. For the series of raids that 
were carried out in Southern Kikuyu see H. Keyse-Bartlett, 
The King's African Rifles. (Aldershot, 1956), p* 105• 
pt)V”20*4-?”," and J.R.L. Macdonald, Soldiering and Surveying in British East Africa, 1891-1&94, (London,
(1 8 9 7 ) , p p . 1 1 3 - 2 6 .“ '" "TT

18 proceedings, op* clt** p. 116

19 ibid*, (1903/4), p. 91.
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abandoned the previous practice of negotiating for land
with Kikuyu elders and resorted to arbitrary seizures
with the covering approval of the colonial administration,
as was being done by the white settlers, Karanja wa
Mariti, a Kikuyu landowner, refused Rev* McGregor land
in 1901. Ghege Huihenba, another landowner, gavo a portion
of his land to the CMS only on the payment of goods worth
forty five goats,20 ^ev. Watson of the BASH sought land
at Dagoretti but was refused by the landowner Kunyua Waiyaki
who directed him to another piece of land at Baraniki further
down the Dagoretti valley which he allowed Rov* Watson tc
rent.21 Before 1902 therefore, the Kikuyu not only required
payment for land, from the missionaries but determined which
portion of their land the missionaries would be allowed
to use. All this changed from 1902 when the government
enacted the Crown Lands Ordinance to make land available
for the whitemen who had been invited to the Protectorate
to dcvclc_ it agriculturally*

The Ordinance denied that the Africans had any idea
about individual ownership of land prior to the arrival of 
----------------------- ------- ---------------------------- \
20 H. Leakey, Evidence, op* cli*. p* 848.
21 R. Macphcrson, The Presbyterian Church in Kenya.

(Nairobi, 1971).
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Europeans in the Protectorate and went on to declare 
that all land which was not *in actual occupation* by 
the Africans could be occupied by any whiteman after the 
payment of compensation at the rate of two rupees per 
acre# No whiteman was permitted to negotiate directly 
with the Africans} each negotiation had to be carried out 
with the government through officials of the Survey 
Department, As the government was understaffed and could 
not make available the required staff to ensure that 
justice was done to the Kikuyu, many white settlers took 
possession of land which was already being used by the 
Kikuyu, without paying the statutory compensation. let 
many of these settlers later sold part of this land to 
other prospective settlers at exhorbitant prices.22 Thus 
W. McAlister, a white settler who arrived in Kikuyu in 
1901 got 1,225 acres of Kikuyu land without paying any 
compensation. In 1911 he sold 1,000 acres of it to another 
settler Mr. Tweed!e for £2,000 and just a month later, 
this same land was sold to another settler for £3»000 by

22 On white settlement and African land see M*P»K.
Sorrenson, Origins of European settlement in Kenya.
(Nairobi, 1968j and J.Tr . Schott, ou, clt., p. 567
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Hr. Tweedie,2  ̂ Between Kiaabu and Limuru, about 6(3,000 
acres of Kikuyu land were alienated between 1905 and 19°5. 
despite the fact that about 11,000 Kikuyu were * in actual 
occupation* of the land.2^

Before the Ordinance, the CSM had only about one 
hundred acres of land which was purchased from a Kikuyu 
landowner. After 1902, however, the mission, under 
Rev. Dr. D. C. Scott, acquired from the government 5,000 
acres which it hoped to develop agriculturally, There 
were about one hundred and thirty Kikuyu families who 
also had ahol or tenants living with them. Both the 
landowners and their tenants suddenly found themselves 
as tenants of the CSM, with regulations which required 
them to work for the mission during certain months of 
the year, as part of the condition for their being allowed 
to continue to live on the land.2^

Rev. Knapp who was given a piece of land at Kambul 
in 1901 on the condition that he would continue to regard * 24 25

25 W. McAlister, Evidence, on. cit.. pp. 751-2*
24 M.P.K* Sorrenson, Land Reform in Kikuyu Country. 

(London, 1967)# p.blo.'
25 A. R. Barlow, ’Memorandum on the Mission Estate in 

Kikuyu, Evidence, on. cit.. pp. 816-51.
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himself as the tenant of the landowners, decided after 
1902 to register the one hundred acres of land with the 
Government in the name of the mission.2  ̂ Elsewhere in 
Kikuyu, the White Sisters also obtained 5#150 acres of 
land to start a farm at Kansu while further to the north 
in Jfyerl district, the Consolata Mission, the first to 
establish in northern Kikuyu, acquired 5,000 acres of land 
at Mathari. Many Kikuyu who already had farms there were 
forced to leave then and although the mission paid them 
the two rupees per acre compensation, the landowners asserted 
that 'they had been forced to sell* and that the surveyor 
who went to see the place,’merely accepted the statements 
of the missionaries and surveyed land pointed out to him1.28 

The Kikuyu who had previously been suspicious of the 
whitemen became even more hostile to them and considered 
it not in their best interest to associate too closely with 
them. Many of those who became landless left for the Rift 
Valley and Maasailand in search of alternative land, and 26 27 28

26 s. N» Wanyoike, ot>« cit., p. 23*
27 The White Sisters, Evidence, op. cit., p. 909.
28 Land Office Pile (hereafter LQ )t 3766, Consolata 

Mission, Nyeri, Acting PC to the Land Officer,
Nov, 27, 1908.
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those of them who had been dispossessed by the 
missionaries swore never to have anything to do with then.29 
Those whose land was not taken became equally suspicious 
of the missionaries and as w© shall discuss later in the 
chapter, did everything in their power to prevent their 
starting work close to then. It was during this early 
period that the Kikuyu started to say* gutiri nnthungu 
na mubea - all whitenen are a l i k e . 30 Since all of then
> • ' A - *

were believed to be out to take as much of their land as 
possible, the best thing was for then to avoid then 
altogether#

As has earlier been pointed out, the missionaries 
were aware right from the outset that the Kikuyu would 
not readily listen to then. Each mission therefore devised 
its own method of attracting the attention of the people.
The missionaries could not have cone to Kikuyu at a better 
tine than when they did. This was because of the natural 
disasters which occurred towards the end of the nine
teenth century, and which rendered nany people helpless 29 30 * *
29 *"James Beauttah, interviewed at Haragwe, on 27/8/75.’
30 p. B. Welbourn, ‘Elephants Have Tusks* A Study of

Some Independent^Churches in East Africa*, (Occasional
Paper, Makerere College, 1958), p. 20.
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and In need of support. Between 1894 and 1099, the area
was invaded by locusts which virtually destroyed all crops.
In 1897 and again in 1898, there was a severe drought and
cattle plague and nany people lost their livestock.
During the sane tine, smallpox and other diseases broke
out and killed nany people. According to Dr. Boedeker, a
white settler who was already in Kikuyu during this tine,
'thousands of natives died throughout Kikuyu ... and the
renaining few hundreds had a hand to south struggle to
keep their souls alive.'51 John Boyes, another whitenan
who also witnessed the effects of these on the people,
described Kikuyu as *a country of dying natives*,32

/“  <■»The custom among the Kikuyu was not to allow a person
to die inside a house, as this night affect the fortunes
of those who lived in the house. It was therefore usual
for very sick people to be taken outside their homes to
very distant places. There, efforts were made to secure
their recovery, but in case of death the bodies were left

31 Dr. Boedeker, Evidence, on. cit., p. 696.
? ■ + . * , * * * #  * >  ■ * * * *

32 J. Boyes, Evidence, op. cit., p. 726. Sec also 
G.W.L. Bulpett, .John Boyes, King of Wakikuyu,
(London, 1911), p?. 297-8.UNIV
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there and those who accompanied them to the place had to 
purify themselves before they were allowed hack to their 
hones.55 In view of this prevailing custom among the 
Kikuyu and since there were few healthy people to take 
care of the sick, most of those who were found to be 
helpless were left in the bush to perish. Others who found 
that they could no longer get the food with which to feed 
their children also abandoned such children in the bush 
to die.

To rescue such people, both the C£̂ M and the GMS set 
up relief camps where the sick were treated and those who 
needed food were catered for* 3y February 1900, the CSH 
was treating eighty one people and feeding about three 
hundred others at their Baraniki and Thogoto camps. In 
spite of this large number of people who were being fed 
by the mission, it m s  still found necessary to employ 
Haasai guides to watch over the store-house where the * 34

53 Samuel Gitau, interviewed at Thogoto on 17/10/T5»
34 The disasters were called *Hgaragu ya Buraya' by the 

people because food had to,be brought from abroad 
by the missionaries and the government. E. H.T’anyoike, 
or. cit,, p . 19. See also V. Harlow, I* H . Chilver 
and A.-Smith, (ed) History of East Africa. Vol. II 
(Oxford, 1965)i P» l4, for a treatm'e'ni o'f the disasters.
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zc.mission kept its food*' The GM£ canp at Thimbigua was 

flooded by people who were in need of food and this helped 
to advertise the presence of the mission in Kikuyu* Those 
who had either been treated or fed went back home to 
inform others who had not heard about the mission.36 The 
CMS started a famine relief scheme on the Coast in October 
1893 to cater for victims of the disasters which had 
already spread beyond Kikuyu. 3y 1903 at least two Kikuyu, 
Kamau and Karanja, were already being taken care of by the 
mission at Freretown.^

Just as the disasters had helped to advertise the 
presence of the missionaries in Kikuyu, so also had the 
missionaries sought to use this misfortune to promote their 
work* Mrs. Watson started the first mission school in 
Kikuyu in May, 1900 for the children who were being catered 
for by the CEM, while Eev, Watson, her husband also 
started an evening school for those who were forced 35 36

35 J. Paterson, Evidence, o p . cit*. p. 946*
36 E. N. Wanyoike, on. cit.. p. 20. See also

K. Eacpherson, on. cit.. p. 85.
57 KNAj CHS/l/655, Executive Committee of the CMS, 

Freretovn, p. i6l.
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forced to work for the mission as a result of the
disasters.5^ Hr. Samuel Gitau, father of Kenya’s present
Minister of Defence, Hr. James Gichuru, was one of the
refugees who attended Mrs. Watson’s school. Asked to
comment about this school he said*

Although I later can© to appreciate what 
Ers. Watson was doing for us by starting the 
School, initially X agreed to go to the school 
because I had no choice, I Wanted food and 
~the mission was prepared to give the food 
provided we also went to school. So I 
attended the school to get the food.39

All those who were sent by Bev. McGregor to the relief
camp at Freretown were made to go to school, ̂ 0 while
Dr. Henderson who treated the sick at the GMS camp, also 
asked such people to wait behind to attend the ’reading 
class’ which he had started. ̂ 1 Mrs, Wanjan Eamawe, wife of 
Bev. Wanyoike Kenawe, the first African to be ordained a 
priest by the GHSB, w?as one of the first pupils in the school. 
She had been abandoned by her mother when she could no longer 
feed her and was picked up by Mrs, Knapp, also of the GMS.

52 .

38 B. G. McIntosh, op. cit., p. 151
59 Sanuel Gitau, interview, op. cit
40 KHA* CIIS/X/635, op. cit.
41 E» H. Wanyoike, ani. cit., p. 24,
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Giving her imprestion of the 'reading class' she said*
I very much enjoyed 'talking to paper', hut 
I did not know why we were asked to learn to 
read. I an sure that had my nether not aban
doned me in the hush, I would not have cone 
to the place on ny own,42
While some people found their way to the missionaries 

simply to keep body and soul together, others cane under 
mission influence because they wanted money to buy the 
sheep and goats which they had lost as a result of the 
disasters. Such money could only come by working for 
either the missionaries or the settlers and since it was 
possible to leave the mis-ions whenever one felt like 
doing so, many people preferred to go to then instead of 
the settlers. Furthermore, the missionaries, who were 
anxious to exploit every opportunity that would bring 
people under their influence, also formed the habit of 
going round the village® to invite the people to come and 
work at their stations. Mr. Harry Thuku, the future Kikuyu 
politician, spoke of how he started schooling a'c. the GKS 
school in Kaabui after he had responded to Dr. Henderson's 
appeal to work for him. Harry Thuku pulled up Bweet-potato 42

42 wanjau Kamawo (Mrs), interviewed at Konothai on 
6/10/75.
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tops to feed the mission calves until he was persuaded
to add schooling to this duty,^3 Asked whether he
originally went to work for the mission out of a desire
to start schooling, Hr. Sanson T'aridaka, the first Kikuyu
to agree to be trained as a hospital attendant, replied!

Although the few people who wont before me to the mission station at Thogoto came back to 
tell us that they were being taught to * talk 
to the paper’, I went there principally.because
I needed money to buy ay own goats. It was 
only when X got to the station that 1 was told 
that I would also have to join the ’reading 
class’ in addition to my job and since I needed 
this money, I agreed to be taught by the mission.44
Apart from these methods employed by the missionaries

to attract people to their fold, they also organised
regular visits to the people aimed at persuading them to
come to school. Ernest Kibororo from Karla in Nyerl
district was among those who became interested in the
Consolata Mission as a result of such visits • He had
accompanied his parents to the farm one day before ’the
war of tin whiteaan* (i.o. the First World War) and it was

K. Thuk.u, Harry ThukUi An Autobiography' (with 
assistance from' Kelmeth King}," (Nairobi, 19705» P* 7*

44 Samson Njoroge Wandaka, interviewed at D&goretti on 
16/10/75
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while they were working that some whit© missionaries came 
to then, accompanied by an interpreter. Without the help 
of the interpreter, the missionaries greeted the people 
the Kikuyu way and were asked to be given some food to eat. 
They cleverly changed the conversation to tell him and his 
parents about the existence of one called God who sent his 
son Jesus to die for the sins of mankind. They said that 
if the people wished to know more about what they were 
saying, they should come to the mission station at Tetu 
where they would also be taught to read and write. No 
one took the missionaries seriously at first but as they 
continued to visit them on their farm, Ernest decided to 
go with them one day, without taking permission from his 
p a re n t s ,^5 Asked why he decided to go against the wishes

«4»of his parents, Ernesvhad this to sayt
It was not that I understood what they had to 
say about God and Jesusj but the fact that it 
was possible for me to read and write like the 
missionaries, made me decide to follow them to 
Tetu, I did not tell my parents before going 
there because I knew that they would not allow 
me to go with the missionaries,46
While some missionaries visited the people during 45 46

45 Ernest Kibororo, interviewed at Nyeri on 11/7/75*
46 ibid.
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the day-time, others decided to go round the villages in 
the evening after the day’s work. This usually was the 
time when most Kikuyu would gather round a central fire 
to listen to stories and riddles. During such visits, 
the missionaries would take with them lantern slides, 
hymn hooks and alphabet cards and sheets, These were used 
to attract the attention of the people who would otherwise 
not have listened to the missionaries. The usual thing 
was to start singing once they got to a village, while a 
few of them would go round to appeal to the people to cone 
and listen to what they had to offer. Hev, Leakey at 
Kabete would show the few people who bothered to come to 
the place the slides he took with him, while on other 
occasions he would write down what the people said and 
then at a later stage told them word for word what they
had previously said in conversation, 7̂

Bothe Arthur Barlow, Miss Stevenson and Mrs. Watson
of the CSM Thogoto would start singing from their hymn
books with music supplied by Arthur Barlow from his violin.

48At other tines hymns were taught to those who were around. 47 48

47 H. Leakey, Evidence, op. cit». p. 851,
48 H. E, Scott (Mrs), A Saint in Kenyat The Life of 

Marion Scott Stevenson. (London, 1952), pp. 94-101.
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Stanley Klama from Ngalni In Nyeri district spoke of how 
some of the missionaries went round the villages with
•alphabet cards’ and sheets and promised to teach those
»** .«•«

who came to them. It was this possibility of reading 
from the sheets rather than the Christian message of the 
missionaries which attracted Stanley Kiama to the mission 
school at Tunutuatt in 1908.^9 At the end of 1901,
A. W, McGregor could boast of twenty pupils already learning 
to read In the school which he had been able to start 
through such visits round Kabete.50

Initially all the missionaries who came to Kikuyu 
started their activities from Klambu district to the south 
where most European travellers had purchased their food 
on their way to the interior of East Africa. The first 
mission to venture into nothern Kikuyu was the Consolata 
Mission. The first place where the mission had its station 
was at Tuthu, the town of Chief Karuri Gakure who had 
earlier invited A. W. McGregor of the CMS to start work
>  ' • ' * " - ' ’ • > - * i* •' ' ■- * > . * , - > > •  * * .v 4 . , , ' •

49 Stanley Kiama, Interviewed at ITgalni, 14/7/75*
50 proceedings. op» clt.. (1900-1901), p. 107.UNIV
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in his a r e a .51 prom Tuthu the mission expanded to Fort 
Hall (Muranga) In 1902, Gekondl, Tetu and Gaichanjiro in 
1903, Nyeri, Karema and Hogoiri in 1904, Gaturi in 1907» 
Kaheti and Ichagaki in 1908, Gatanga and Rocho in 1910.52 
Rev. McGregor who could not establish a mission in Tuthu 
because of his trip to Britain in 1902, was able to start 
one at Eahotl in 1903.53 In January 1904, work started 
at Weithaga which was soon to become the headquarters of 
the mission in northern Kikuyu and in December 1906,
Rev. Crawford started work at Kahtihia.54 f*he AIM also 
opened a station In northern Kikuyu at Kinyona in 1907,55 
while in 1908 the CSH opened a station at Tunutumu In 
Nyeri district.5^

51 Chief Karuri not only Invited A. W« McGregor to Tuthu, 
he also left two boys vd.th him to be taught. For 
this and other 'enlightened' policies of the Chief 
soc C. Mucuha, !Karuri wa Gakure* (B.A. dissertation, 
Univer ity of Nairobi, 1 9 6 8 ), see also W. R. Ochieng* 
'Colonial African Chiefs - Were They Primarily Self-, 
seeking Scoundrels?' Had1th, Vol, 4, (1971), pp. 54-7.

52 Consolata Mission, Con-iuest for Christ in Kenya. 
1 9 0 2-1 9 5 2 , (Nyeri, no date) pp. 90-5.

53 KNAt CMS/l/625, Weithaga Mission Log Book, p. 1.
See also Proceedings, o p . cit.. (1902/5), p. 98.

54 ibid.
55 K. Richardson, Garden of Hlraclesi A History of the 

Africa Inland Mission. (London. 1968). P. lx.
L0» 707, CSM, Tumutuau, DC. Nyeri to PC, July 17,
190 8 .56
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Whereas the missionaries had largely exploited the 
natural disasters to entice the Kikuyu from the south to 
their fold, in northern Kikuyu they had to rely on 
the Kikuyu who had been with then in the south to speak 
to the people about their activities* The famine relief 
strategy could, not be so effective here because fanirie 
was less severe in northern Kikuyu than in the south* 
Northern Kikuyu had however been subjected to a series 
of raids, first by the British adventurer John Boyes, 
and later by Col. E. Meiaertzhagen, acting on behalf 
of the Colonial Administration. John Boyes entered 
northern Kikuyu in June 1893 to trade in food and later 
in ivory which he obtained at a very low price. Ivory 
which he bought e,t 8/- a tusk was later sold by him for 
£10 or aore.^7 Together with Karurl Gakure and Wangombe, 
who later became chiefs, Boyes raided the people of northern 
Kikuyu, in an effort to expand this trade. In one of such 
raids, their *army of warriors swept through Chinga country 
from one end to the other, destroying villages, and wiping

57 J» Boyes, Kina; of Wa - Kikuyu* (London, 1911), 
pp. 248-9. - .UNIV
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out of existence all who opposed then**58 ^hese raids
did not-coma to an end until Eoyes was arrested by Francis
Hall on October 31# 1900.^

This however did not near, an end to such raids.
Boyes* activities created suspicion of the white men in
many districts and it was found that the Kikuyu her’e would
not readily subnit to British rule unless by a further
show of force# Col# Meinertshaken was the man appointed
for the job. In the opinion of Col, Mninertshagen*

A soldier enters a fight to cone out on top 
in the shortest possible time and lose the* 
fewest possible casualties ... In the long 
run, inflicting heavy casualties on an enemy 
will shorten the duration of a conflict, it 
will teach a lesson and will result in a more 
enduring peace than less violent measures, 60

He therefore did not heeit&to to use this force to the
naxlntm against the people. In one of such raids against
the people of Elhunbuini in 1902, one hundred and seventy
head of cattle and 1,000 sheep and goats were captured
after three hours of * intense activity*,^1 At Nyori, 184
— ■„,■■■■ ..... . mmm t.......... ....... .m.. . .................. ............ —

58 ibid., pp. 231-2.
59 KHAt DC/FH6/1, History of port Hall, 1888-1944, p. 2.
60 H* Koinertshagen, Kenya Diary, 1902-1906, (Edinburgh, 

1 9 5 7 ) ,  p . Vi. 6
6l ibid., p. 50.
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head of cattle and over 1,200 sheep and goats were captured, 
while to the east of Tana River, ’a great haul* of sixty- 
two head of cattle and over 6,000 sheep and goats were 
again captured from the people, after another raid in 
1 9 0 5 In one of his last raids against the people of 
Iriaini in Hyeri district, 4,282 head of cattle and 12,650 
sheep and goats were taken away from the people.6? All 
these were in addition to the indiscriminate burning of 
villages and occasional loss of life. Although the number 
of people killed could not have been much since the Kikuyu 
preferred to hide themselves in the bush rather than risk 
an open confrontation, the large scale seisure of stock 
among these people who were just recovering from the 
natural disasters, left much bitterness against the white- 
men,64

When therefore the missionaries arrived in northern 
Kikuyu, they found that the people were in no mood at all 
to listen to them. Many parts of the area still had to 
be closed to the mis ionaries as the government could not 62 * 64

62 1bid.. pp. 66-7.
65 Ibid.. p. 146.
64 ibid.
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guarantee their safety in these places and when they were 
eventually allowed to open regular stations in the area, 
the missionaries had to rely on their Kikuyu converts 
from the south to confront their people. Thus Rev. McGregor 
had to rely on Petro Njoroge Kigondu, his cook at Kabete 
since 1900, together with Joshua Karuri and Johana Muturi, 
the two boys whom Chief Karuri left with him in 1902, to 
win adherents in Weithaga r e g i o n .65 in Turautumu, it was 
Petro Hugo and Daniel Wachira, two Kikuyu who were already 
attending the mission school at Thogoto in the south, who 
were sent by the CSM to s|>eak to their people about 
Christianity and the need!to attend the mission school 
which Petro Mugo put up oh his arrival in Tuautumu oni
September 50, 1908. Paul Kahuho defied all opposition 
from his people to attend the school because he also wanted 
to 'talk to the paper* like Mugo.66 The situation was 
the same in Kahuhia where it was Muhia and Josiah Gathu,
Rev. Crawford's cook and water carrier respectively at 
Kabete, whom Rev, Crawford relied upon to invite their 65 66
/, * - • > - ■> ■■ * - - ' * * * * • « - * -f - - • » • •• • - - -

65 K. Cole, The Cross Over Mount Kenyat A Short History 
of the Anglican Church in the Diocese of Mount Kenya. 
1900-1970. (Nairobi, 1970), p. 38V " ̂

66 Paul Kahuho, op. clt.
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people to the mission. Both Sanuel Ngoce and Gideon Hugo 
In Kahuhia agreed to go with the mission 'because of the 
efforts of Muhia and Gathu,67

Mission, gduoatlon Programme
It is not known how many people the missions succeeded 

in persuading to come to Its schools during the first few 
years of their activities in Kikuyu. Once they had 
succeeded in starting these schools however attempts were 
made to use them to Introduce the people to Christianity 
and to ensure that the Initial enthusiasm generated among 
these Kikuyu did not die down with time. The missionary 
Arthur Barlow recognised that those who were coming forward 
to them were *no ready saints* but were *a sort of new boys 
in God's school, who still live in the twilight between 
two opposite shades of light* . ^8 The mission schools must 
be able to assist such people to understand what Christianity 
stood for and that it demanded of them complete allegiance 
especially to a person, i.e. Jesus Christ*̂ '9 in a circular 67 68 69

. . .

67 Samuel Igoci, interviewed at Kahuhia on 6/8/75 and 
Gideon Hugo, also at Kahuhia on 7/3/75*

68 A. Barlow, 'Missionary work in Kikuyu*, in Barlow's 
Papers, op.-cit.

69 ibid.
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letter to Its missionaries who were engaged in the 
educational ftork in the xrotectorate in 1902, the CMS 
Parejit Coanittee reminded then of the need to ensure that 
their schools Kere ’primarily and dominantly evangelistic*.7° 
This was also emphasised In 1904 when the Committee warned 
that 'no missionary institution has the right to exist 
that is not distinctly and openly evangelistic*,71 The 
Consolata mission also recognised the role which the school 
could play in introducing the people to Christianity and 
at its meeting in Fort Hall (Muranga) in March 1904, it 
called for the opening of schools in all areas of its 
operation. Such schools should teach the people to
*memorire the rudiments of Christian Doctrine and the more
11*in ortant facts of the Holy Bible, so as to he able to 
explain to the people the teachings of the missionaries*.72 
Although reading, writing and arithmetic were to be taught 
in such schools, it was stated that ♦there is no need for 
a detailed syllabus*.73 Thus right from the beginning

70 Quoted in R. W. Etrayer, op. oit., p. 91.
71 Quoted in A. J. Temu, British Protestant Missions.

(London, 1972), p* l4j. *

64.

72 Conquest For Christ, op, clt., p. 51
73 ibid*
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education and Christianity were to mean the sane thing 
to the missionaries and the Kikuyu, who did not fail to 
recognise this, used the word Hut ho mi to describe one who 
was either educated or who was a Christian convert.

The usual practice, once a person had either been 
employed to work for the mission or when he cane to learn 
to Hall: to the paper*, was to ask such a parson to take 
off his leather apron and wash off the paint and grease

fwhich every Kikuyu used to adorn the body. After this, 
he was given the taaixa or nis ion uniform to put on. He 
was not allowed to leave his hair tall, as every young 
circumcised Kikuyu would do, but had to cut- it as low as 
possible. Those things were a novelty among the Kikuyu 
and it was not long before people started to call those 
who went to the nisi ions 'children of the White missionaries*. 
Thus at \ eithaga where Rev. McGregor was m  charge, those 
who followed him to Head* were called 'Ihli Cia guana 
McGregor* - Children of McGregor - instead of referring 
to them by their Kikuyu names. By putting on new attire 
and cutting their hair the githworl or foreign way, those 
who had gene to the mission stations were considered no 
longer to be K i k u y u . O n  the other hand, the missionaries 74

74 Matthew Mwangi, interviewed at Koimbi on 21/8/75.
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considered such people as those who had "cone from the 
had and (were) seeking the good*

During the morning worship which usually preceded the 
day’s activities and whenever they had the opportunity, 
the missionaries would also speak against Kikuyu religion. 
The Kikuyu according to Mrs. T’atson who was a missionary 
at Thogoto, did not have any Idea of being answerable to 
God for sins committed. Murder, theft, adultery were 
condemned onl3? on social grounds, and not as offences 
against God. The missionaries therefore considered it to 
be their duty to show the people the true religion which 
could point the people to God and to Jesus His son.^ 
Esekiel Kaaau, another informant, also recounted that the 
missionaries told them that as Christians, they were no 
longer to take part in sacrifices to either Mgal or to 
the ancestors. This was because the blood of Jesus Christ 
made it unnecessary for any other sacrifices to be made.
It was partly because of this that the missionaries opposed

75 T. Watson (Mrs), ’History of Work AaongsfcWomen and 
Girls at K i k u y u * Education Department Annual Report 
(hereafter KDAR). 1928, Appendixiz, p. 6&«

76 T. Watson (Mrs) ’History of Work Amongst Women*, 
on« cit.. p. 67.-
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their participation in the initiation ceremony, although 
nothing was done during this early period to prevent those 
who wished to take part in that ceremony from doing so.77 
As was shown in the last chapter, sacrifice formed an 
essential aspect of Kikuyu religion as it was through it 
that the Kikuyu maintained contact with Kgal and the 
ancestors.7s For people who believed that their wellbeing 
depended very much on this contact, this teaching of the 
missionaries was not only an attack on the essence of their 
religion but also a threat to their very survival.

Apart from teaching directed against aspects of Kikuyu 
culture, the missions also emphasised reading and writing 
as a means of training people to be able to read the Bible 
on their own. In view of the significance which the various 
missions attached to the people being able to read the 
Bible in their own language, most of the missionaries 
started to embark on translation work almost as soon as 
they arrived in Kikuyu. By the end of 1902, Bev. McGregor 
who arrived in Kikuyu in 1900 had been able to translate 
St. John*s Gospel, parts of the Anglican morning and evening

77 Szeklel Kaaau, 0£j_C|t.
78 See Chapter I, P. 36.
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prayer book as well as some hymns Into Kikuyu.79 
Key. Father Hemery of the HGFM had also produced a Kikuyu 
grammar by 1902 while Father Le Roy of the same mission was 
able to translate the catechism into Kikuyu by 1903.®®

In addition to working on the Bible, the missionaries 
also produced a Kikuyu ’primer* which contained Bible 
stories and narratives about day-to-day activities of the 
Kikuyu, Before the end of the period under review in 
this chapter, the GMS had produced its own ’primer’ called 
Bubi, that of the CMS was called Huthomere wa Gikuvu. and 
that of the AIM was called Ibuku rla mbere Glkuyu. The 
reading class normally started with reading sheets on 
which the alphabet was written. There was no specific time 
v?ithin which the sheets were to be mastered, but those 
who were found to be able to read the alphabet from memory 
were ’promoted* to the next class, where the pupils were 
taught to join vowels with consonants to form syllables. 
This stage was called ’Kuhikithania ndemwa* or ’marrying 
of letters’ by the Kikuyu and only after this stage were 79 80

79 KNAi CMS/l/635, op, clt.. p. 147.
80 J. A. P. Eieran, op. cit., p. 65.
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pupils able to start on the 'primer' and portions of tho
f  r<Bible.

Throughout the period under review, no classrooms 
as we know then today existed. Instead of these, the 
four corners of a big building, which in nost cases also 
served as the place of vvorship on Sunday, were used as 
the classrooms. As a pupil graduated from one stage to 
the next, he also went from one corner of the building 
to the next, in most schools, there was only one qualified 
teacher who taught pupils in the top class and ensured 
that everything was in good order in the 'school'. The 
lower classes were taught by pupils who had left those 
classes. As schools were opened by the missionaries out
side their stations, some of these senior pupils were 
also used to teach in these schools. They would go to 
the out-station schools to teach in the morning and cone 
back to be taught by the qualified teacher in the afternoon. 
It was while they were away that the remaining senior 
pupils taught the junior pupils at the headquarters. Side 
by side with teaching the pupils to road and write so as 
to be able to read the Bible on their own, other subjects

69.
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such as arithmetic, history and geography were also taught.®^-
Throughout the period under review in this chapter, most 
missions did not consider it necessary to teach English 
to their pupils* Errcept for the private teaching of the 
language to some of thoir favourite pupils whoa they were 
hoping to use as agents in the propagation of Christianity 
to their people, the missionaries taught their pupils in 
Kikuyu and Swahili. The Consolata mission particularly 
emphasised during its 1904 meeting at port Hall that all 
teaching was to bo done in Kikuyu and that English should 
not be taught as yet.82 gr-Senior Chief Hjonjo also 
pointed out that Canon l*eakey at Kabete was completely 
opposed to the teaching of the language and that he 
refused to allow Alfred Nihoa, his African agent, to teach 
the language each time he attempted to do so.83 Asked 
why the missionaries were opposed to the teaching of 
English in their schools, Chief NJonjo remarked!
.. ......................... ■ ■!■■"-..-..—.........—...■■-—■■■■.................... ............ ........

81 Charles It, Kareri, interviewed at Tumutumu on 17/7/75* 
This was confirmed by ex-Senior Chief Njonjo, inter
viewed at Kabete on 15/10/75*

82 Conquest for Christ, op* cit,, p, 51
85 Chief Joslah Njonjc, on. cit,,
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The missionaries came to Africa principally 
to convert people to Christianity, They saw 
that they could hoot do this by learning the 
language of the people so that they could 
speak to then directly. For this reason they 
spent several hours studying Kikuyu and 
translating Bible portions and hymn books into 
the language. Having done these, they did not 
see Trhy they should also teach their pupils a 
language which had little or nothing to do 
with evangelism. In fact nost of the missionaries believed like Canon Leakey that 
the teaching of English would nake their 
pupils went to work in Government offices, 
rather than assisting the missionaries to take 
the Gospel to their own people.84

Charles Muhoro who was one of the few Kikuyu who was
taught English during this early stages of Western education
in Kikuyu and who eventually rose to become the first
African Moderator of the Presbyterian Churches in East
Africa, also gave reasons for the reluctance of the
missionaries to teach English*

They considered this to be inimical to their 
work of evangelism and were as such reluctant 
to teach the language, ercept to such of their 
pupils whom they were sure would not desert 
them after their education.85

For this reason, virtually all the Kikuyu who were educated 
during this early period, could not speak English.^6 84 85 86

84 ibid.
0 * * >  ,

85 Charles Karert, op. cit.
86 My interview with many of them confirmed this.
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The Origin of industrial* Education in Mission Schools 

As has earlier been pointed out, frith the exception 
of the CMS and the CMS, all the missions had acquired- 
extensive land for agriculture on a large scale and had 
also encouraged both former landowners and landless Kikuyu 
to settle on their estates to provide labour for their 
f a r m s . In 1905# for example a correspondent of the 
newspaper Bast Africa and Uganda Mall described the HGFM 
farm in Kikuyu as *a little paradise*, with 2,000 fine 
coffee plants laid out and another 10,000 in nursery.88 
In addition to their agricultural enterprise, all the 
missionaries had to rely on the Kikuyu to do cost of their 
jobs at their stations. Some people were employed in the 
various building px'ojects, others worked within the hones 
of the missionaries as cooks and stewards, while girls were 
employed to take care of their babies. Some missions such 
as the Consolata mission and the HGFM also set up their 
own printing press and employed some Kikuyu to work there. 
Mrs, Watson of the CSM Thogoto also started a laundry service 87 88

87 See pp. 46-47 above,
88 East Africa and Uganda Hail (hereafter EAUM),

April 11, 1903. ---
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and employed cone Kikuyu sir Is to asr let her. In order 
to en ure that these jobs were done satisfactorily, most 
mircions found that they had to organise training sessions 
for their workers in addition to the ’general' education 
which they received in the evening after completing their 
duties.39 This was the beginning of what later became 
known as 'industrial' education and it originated out of 
the desire cf the missionaries to relieve their labour 
shortage.

Although the missionaries were anxious to train these 
Klkuya to work for them, they were also hoping that after 
training, some of them would go back to their people to 
put into practice the nos skill they had acquired. This, 
they expected, would 'prenote an emulation which, it is 
hoped, f/ill be far reaching* . 90 it was not part of the 
original intention of the missionaries to train artisans 
for the government or commercial firms, as it later turned 
out to bo.

As has also been pointed out, from 1902 onward, a 
large number of settler had started to arrive in the 89 90

89 M. Hurtle (Rev), ‘Mission Industrial Enterprise',East African Standard (hereafter EAS). August 27, 1904.
90 KHAt CKS/l/655, on. cit.. p. 215.
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country on government invitation to develop plantation
■agriculture. Southern rli:uyu with its cool climate, 
attracted the attention of those whitemen and it was here 
that European Settlement first started in the Protectorate.91 
I»!ost of the settlers eventually settled in the Sift valley, 
hut it was the Kikuyu who, largely because they were 
agriculturists, were expected to supply labour on their 
fame. Officials of the government who confessed that 
they ha to spend over half of their tine giving ’admonitory 
cautions' or 'stern injunctions' to Kihuyu Chiefs to supply
labour for the settlors, were already fearing by 1908 that

... . ,’the Chiefs* name should begin,to stink in the nostrils 
of the Kikuyu' as a result of this incessant demands for 
labourers .9$ 3y 1911, over 9,000 Kikuyu from Kuranga
district alone were out of their district working for the 
white settlers.93 As a result cf this role which both the 
government and the settlers expected the Kikuyu to play, 
the government deliberately refused to encourage 'more 
extensive and improved cultivation because labour supply 
nay thereby be damaged*,94 while the settlers frowned at 91 92 93 94 *

91 See p p »39“40 above.
92 ENA: DC/ESU/l/l, Handing Over Report, Kiambu district,

190C, PO.

93 EKA» DC/FH6/1, op. cit., p. 11.
94 KNAt DC/HIX/l/2, Annual Report, Nyerl District,

Appendix I. 0, Dundas, Memorandum on Native 
Cultivation in Nyeri District, p. 1.
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missions which stressed ’literary education* in their 
schools.

The settlers were particularly against those Africans 
who had finished their education at the mission schools 
and who, instead of staying with their people or working 
on settlers* estates, had come to Nairobi in search of 
clerical jobs in government and other departments. Among 
such people were some Kikuyu who had attended mission 
schools. Harry Thuku who entered the mission school at 
Kambiu in 1907 and left there in 1911* g°t employment with 
the Standard Bank of South Africa,95 jn that sane year 
Joslah Njonjo, Thomas Mainbi, Gideon Kubai, and Timothy 
Mwaura also came to Nairobi and were employed as compositors 
by the newspaper L e a d e r Both Thuku and Njonjo mentioned 
that they were not the first Kikuyu to be so employed in 
Nairobi.97 Harry Thuku was on a salary of only thirty 
shillings a month, while Njonjo earned eighty shillings.
What the settlers resented was not their salary, according 
to Njonjo,nor was it the position which they occupied in

75.

95 Harry Thuku, on, clt., p. 12,
96 J» Njonjo, interview, op. clt.
97 H. Thuku* op. clt., p. 11 and J. Njonjo, op. clt.
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these places, since Harry Thuku was only a messenger 
whose duty wa:: to sweep and dust tables,98 what the 
settlers resented was that these Africans did not remain 
in the Reserves where their labour could easily be nade 
available to then for only eight shillings a month.99 

From tine to tine, the settlers had expressed the 
opinion that since they would have to rely on the Africans 
to do themanual labour on their faras and since they would 
continue to play this role for some tine to cone 'the nearest 
road to their (i.e. the Africans') happiness would be a 
practical education.98 99 100 Any other form of education 
would only turn out 'pampered idlers, with wants beyond 
their means'101 102 and that was why 'to compel the nigger to 
do manlike proper work is the best education in his own 
interest'.102

With the exception of the AIM whose Director,
C. E» Hurlburt, expressed the desire to start an Industrial

98 H. Thuku, o p . clt«, p. 12.
99 J» Njonjo, interview, op. cit.

100 For example, see EACH. October 24, 1905, and BAS,
January 13, 190 5. .

101 Editorial, EAUM. October 24, 1905#
V •• > *

102 Ibid.
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Training School in the Protectorate for the Africans in 
1904,105 no other mission before 1909* supported the view 
of the settlers that the best type of education for the 
Africans was vocational training. But at the United 
Missionary Conference which was held from 7 to 9 June 
1909 to 'gain a consensus of opinion as to what principal 
aim should underllB-.all mission work in the light of 
accumulated experience,' many of the delegates made it 
known for the first time that they agreed with the settlers 
that 'the native must learn the value of real work before 
being offered the endowment of literary education*
It is not known led to this change of heart but as
some of the missionaries were members of associations 
intended to promote the welfare of the white community 
and since some missions also had farms and employed 
Kikuyu labourers like the white settlors, it could not

105 LOj 6515, Africa Inland Mis-ion, Eijabe, Charles 
Hurlburt to the land Officer, March 29» 1904. On 
Hampton and Tuskogee Institutes in America, see 
A. G, Fraser, 'Impressions of Hampton Institute' 
International Review of Mission, hereafter (IRM)
No. i, (1912), PP. 704-13, and H• B. Frissell, 'The 
Value of Industrial Education*, IRM No. 4, (1915)# 
pp. 420-50 •

104 Leader of British East Africa (hereafter referred 
to as Reader V. May 15. 1909.

105 ibid#
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have been too long before the missionaries were ftwn over 
to their side.10  ̂ The Conference was therefore able to
work out a new scheme which would ensure that 'industrial*I
education received its right emphasis in all mission schools. 

According to the scheme that was worked out by the 
conference, with the exception of pupils who were too 
young to be taught any trade, all those who wished to be 
educated would be required to bo on probation for a period 
of about three months, during which an attempt would be 
made to determine in which trade they could best be 
trained. After this period, the pupils would be taken 
before the District Commissioner in each district where 
they would be made to pledge that they would remain 
constantly at their trade for a period of not less than 
three years. Should any of them decide to leave the 
school before the end of this period without the consent 
of the missionary in charge, such a pupil would be declared 
wanted by the police and when found, would be punished
severely. ‘General' education would not be ignored but
.     ...................... ........ ------------------ -------— — --------------------- ...................... . ..... — ....----------

* ■ * < * * * . ■ * •  -  - -* * »  ■' , 106

106 3. G. McIntosh, on, cit. pp, 168-170 for the
associations and-the-role of the missionaries in 
these associations.

<
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would receive less attention than hitherto and he given 
in the evening, after the end of the day’s work. Through 
'this, it was hop^d that the mission schools would no 
longer turn out ’intellectual Imposters (who) aspired 
beyond what they are able to do*.107 5.7 emphasising that
no pupil could leave his studies before the end of the 
three year period, the scheme was also intended to solve 
the current problem of pupils leaving their studies in 
search of jobs in Nairobi and elsewhere, once they were 
able to read and write in Swahili. This practice was 
frowned at by the missionaries because they felt that 
the pupils had not sufficiently internalised the Christian 
teachings which they intended to impart to them.-*-^

The scheme came into operation on July 22, 1909 at 
Kljabe. On that day the District Commissioner for Klambu 
was invited by the AIM Director, I! r. Hurl hurt, to explain 
it to the pupils who were reported to be mostly Kikuyu.
The number of pupils Involved was not given, but it 
was reported that most of them were not enthusiastic 107 108

107 ibid. See also 3. G, McIntosh, op, cit.« pp. 262-5.
108 UCN/HD-EPA, C/5/5, Report of the United Missionary 

Conference, Nairobi, June, 19$9» p. 26.
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about the new emphasis which was to be placed on industrial 
t r a i n i n g . T h e  sane complaint was made at Thogoto when 
the DO was also invited to the OEM school on October 18,
1909 to witness another of such an agfeement,110 There 
was no report to show that the Kikuyu became enthusiastic
about 'industrial* education before the end of the period

<*•under review. According to Stanley Kiama who during this
time was attending the CSH school at Tumutumu but who was
not Indentured because he was still too young to learn a
trade, most pupils all over Kikuyu resented this new system
partly because the original intention of most of them in
coming to the mission school was to learn to read and write.
It was also resented because the system was reminiscent
of the type of agreement which a labourer was forced to
conclude with the settler not to leave his estate until
he had completed his assignment with him.-*-1-*'
The Colonial Administration and African Education in 
Kikuyu ........................  ......

0  * ’ Jf >  .0  .0

Before 1909 when the government became directly 109 110 111
0  >  * 0 - if * * - i y  y  - .» y <*■ ■ * » y  '  *' '  > -■ ' *  0  ’  - ■* ‘  > * * ‘  '

109 KNA* DC/KB0/5/8, Annual Report, Kiambu District,
1909, P. 8.

110 ibid.
y  ' '  -4 >  ' y

111 Stanley Kiama, interview, o p . clt.
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Involved in African education, it had limited itself 
largely to the granting of land to the missions where 
they could carry on their work. The government also asked 
the chiefs from time to timo to ensure that people sent 
their children to mission schools. Si:: of the ten "boys 
with whom Eev. McGregor started a school at T cithaga in 
1904 were sent to him by chiefs who were acting on government 
instruction.112 Musa Gitau, the first Kikuyu priest 
ordained by the CSH, started his education at the CSM 
school, Thogoto, because he was sent there by his father 
after being told to do so by Chief Kiol.113 There was 
however no financial contribution by the government to the 
missions before 1909 and when the government decided to 
be directly involved in African education, it was largely 
as a result of pressure from the settlers*

The settlers who consistently claimed that they had 
been invited to the Protectorate, had persistently called 
on the government to make adequate provision for the education

112 Proceedings, on, cit., (1903/4), p. 91*
115 YI. B. Anderson, ‘The Touch in Darkness* An Account 

of the Presbyterian Churches of East Africa,*
(Occasional Research Paper, Makerere University),
Vol, 10 (February, 1973;» p. 3»
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of their children. They claimed that this was one way to 
encourage then to stay in the Protectorate and that it 
would act as an incentive for* prospective settlers to cone 
into the c o u n t r y . U n t i l  1909 however, only the Railway 
school which was "built to cater for the children of the 
enpioyees of the Uganda Railway together with boarding 
school which was opened in Kikuyu by the HOFM, were 
available for the children of the settlers. Rev. Dr. Scott 
had also formulated a scheme, which was under consideration 
by the Colonial Office at the end of 1908, for a boarding 
school to be built also in Kikuyu to cater for between 
twelve and fourteen children of the settlers.115 There 
was no direct government involvement in the education of 
the settlers, in spite of their agitation, until Professor 
F. H. Fraser from Bombay was sent to the Protectorate by 
the Colonial Office in 1909 to investigate how best to 
assist the settlers in the education of their children.

Although professor Fraser was sent principally to 
investigate the educational needs of the settlers, he was

114 See the report of the meeting of the Colonists'
Association of British East Africa, EAS, January 15, 
1905. - -
Leader. January 50, 1909*
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also asked not to neglect the education of the other races 
in the Protectorate. He however made it known that he had 
instructions 'not to forward plans for the literary education 
of the negroes, but to consider the possibility of developing 
Industries amongst them.’

Efforts were made by Professor Fraser to visit the 
settlers and the missionaries to find out their views about 
white and African education but no attempt was made by him 
to find out what the Africans had to say about their education.

Fraser's Report was submitted to the government in 
October 1909 and among other things it recommended 'a system 
of sound primary education' for the settlers and called on 
the government to do everything in its power to effect this.3-1? 
On African education, it recommended that this should con
tinue to remain under the control of the mission societies, 
but that the government should play a more active part by 
giving grants-in-aid to the schools. Only schools which 
were considered competent to embark on *industrial* education

fSwere to be assisted by ihe government. On the teaching of
/* *. > * > * r * >  ■* * *  V • * * ■■ ‘ +  r * - v - j* .rf • ■ .* *■- * t * ■* ■> >•>-.- + ■ * * > » -« . » < ■ ... -•

116 F. H. Fraser, 'Report on native Education', leader.
October 30, 1909* - d

H 7  ibid.. 'Report on white education*
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English in African schools, Profes or Fraser recommended 
that this should not he encouraged as jot as it night lead 
to 'self conceit1 on th part of the Africans and ’upset 
the existing system,’. Both recommendations r/ore no 
doubt a reflection of the thinking among the settlors 
and the missionaries on African education.

In September 1910, the newly constituted Board of 
Education drew up a scheme which was intended to implement 
sone of the recommendations of Professor Fraser. It 
classified all the schools in the Protectorate according 
to race. Schools in Group A would ho these for the Whites 
while those in Group 3 would he for the Asians. Schools 
in Group C would he sub-divided into two sections - the 
first section would he for the Arabs and ’Coast Swahilis’ 
while the other one would he for the Africans and would 
he under the auspices of the missions.119 This arrangement 
was to persist until the l$6 0s and it was through this that 
the government was able to improve facilities in white 
schools at the expense of those of the Africans, as we 
shall see in subsequent chapters.

118 F. K. Fraser, ’native Education’, op. cit,
f t  < * ' *  * *  *  •*  *

119 ’Scheme of Education for British East Africa*, 
Leader. September 5» 1910.
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To ensure that * Industrial* education was firnly 
entrenched in African schools every mission school which 
qualified for government grants receive £5 per indentured 
pupil for the pui’chase of tools. Further grants however 
depended on the number of pupils who passed the examination 
set each year by selected government departments.1 0̂ This 
was to ensure that the missions devoted greater attention 
to 'industrial* education at the expense of 'literary* or 
’general* education. Of the five African schools which
«r uqualified for government grants in 1911, three were from 
Kikuyu. The CSM school, Thogoto got £180 for twenty four 
pupils, St. Austin's school in Kabete got £202 for twenty-
t

f*.seven pupils and AIK school at Kijabe received £75 for ten 
pupils.1"̂1 in the following year, the Catholic school, 
Mangut the CSM school, Tuautuau and Consolata school, Nyerl 
were added to the list from Kikuyu-^ 2 but it is not stated 
how much these or the three earlier schools received either 
in 1912 or 1915* Thus before the end of the period under 
review in this chapter, the mission societies, the settlers

120 J. R. Orr (Director of Education), "ducatIon 
Commission. (Nairobi 1919), Evidence. p. loO

121 ibid.
122 ibid
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and the govox’nnent had cone to the conclusion that the 
best education for the Africans was that which laid emphasis 
on the 'practical'. Tet during the same period, a settler 
Hr. Stevens recognised that 'technical education is very 
well for a farmer* but would handicap any youth who desires 
to enter another profession later'. Another settler,
Hr. A. Davis also expressed the same foaling when he said 
that

It seems to me that any standard of education 
which regards the settler in this Protectorate 
as merely ambitious to train his children as 
agricultural labourers, will miss the real 
requirements of the situation. What is wanted 
is a stamp of good middle-class education where 
a child can be grounded in all subjects to 
equip him to take his place, if so determined 
in the higher standard schools in EnglAnd.124

Kikuyu Posnonso to Western Education, 1898-1913
By errploi ing the natural disasters, offering jobs

to people, and going out to meet the people in their homes,
the missionaries were able to attract some Kikuyu to their
schools. At the end of 1913* the CHS school Kabete had

123 Loader, January 23, 1909*
124 ibid. January 30, 3.909*UNIV
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an average attendance of thirty five hoys and seven girls, 
HGFM school near Nairobi, forty five hoys, AIM school, 
Kijabe fifteen hoys and CSM school, Tumutume one hundred 
and five hoys and seventeen girls .3-25 Considering the 
various methods adopted hy the missions to attract pupils 
to their schools, these figures, with the exception of 
that of the CSM school, Tunutusu, are not impressive.
They show that Western education had not taken a firm 
root in Kikuyu during this early period. As a matter of 
fact all the schools complained that they still had to 
give their pupils and their parents gifts to encourage 
then to remain in school for any appreciable length of 
time. At the end of 1913 the Consolata Mission reported 
that ‘progress was slow’ in all their schools and ‘there 
were a good many disappointments, 3-26 During the same year 
the C M  reported that their educational work in Kikuyu 
appeared to he ‘all ploughing and turning up the sod* with 
most Kikuyu continuing to show ‘stolid indifference*.

125 British East Africa Protectorate* Blue Book, year 
ending March 51, 1913*

126 Conquest for Christ, op. cit«. p. 83*
127 H. E. Ecott, op, cit.« p. 165.
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Several factors were responsible for this general lukewarm 
attitude of the Kikuyu to Western education during this 
early period.

In the first place, Kikuyu opposition to Western 
education was an aspect of their reaction to the impact 
of colonial rule. It has been shown how, prior to the 
establishment of that rule, the Kikuyu had already come 
to the conclusion that the whitemen could not be trusted 
and how both the settlers and the mis ionarlee had taken 
up Kikuyu land without the consent of the people. As late 
as 1911, the All taints' Mission at Kiambu with only sixty 
acres of land continued to expand its cultivation outside 
its boundary without permission from the people. The 
mission also encouraged its landless converts to occupy 
land which did not belong to them.3-28 The same was the 
case with the Catholic Mission at Riruta which owned only 
one acre of land but extended its land by another two acres 
and seised goats from persons who grased on this land.
Such goats were returned only after the payment of a fine 
imposed by th%nission«3-29 The people in turn decided not

128 KNAi PC/CP.1/4/1, Political Record Book, Kenya
Province, Settlement of Native Rights, p. 146.

129 ibid.
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to support the missions in their efforts to increase the 
number of schools in Kikuyu. In 1912 when the HGFM 
requested, for land to put up new schools at Tinganga and 
Rlruta in Kianbu Districts, the request was turned down 
by the people who publicly declared that they were not 
interested in mission education.^30 jn the same year, 
the Consolata mission was also told by the people of Nyeri

i
District that they did not want their schools. According 
to the DC for the district, ’the people unanimously and 
emphatically said that they did not wish to have any 
mission in their midst because they always wanted to take 
their land'.^31 The Provincial Commissioner (PC) for 
Kikuyu Province also remarked in 1913 that ’It seems that 
the missions are not popular with the Kikuyu ... and the 
native had not yet settled it in his mind that the missions 
are there purely for the good of the Kikuyus’.132 He 
attributed this to the frequent encroachments that were 
made on their land by the mist Ions which in turn led to 
'an unconeiliatory attitude' and 'a lack of confidence 
amounting to a distrust* on the part of the Kikuyu. They

1J0 ibid.
131 LO* 3766, op.cit,, Acting PC, Nyeri to the Land 

Officer, Nov, 23» 1912,
132 KNAi PC/CP.4/2/1, Annual Reports, Ukamba Province, 

1906-1915, p. 20.
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even urged that the missions ‘should have been excluded 
fron the r e s e r v e s -*-55

The negative response of most Kikuyu to Western 
education was not only a reaction to the impact of colo
nialism} it was also because it was felt that it attached 
their indigenous socio-economic set up on many grounds.
At a very early stage in life, a child was expected to 
play a role in the economic set up of the family. A boy 
was trained quite early in life to assist his father in 
taking care of livestock and it was because he could perform 
this task that hie father war able to attend to the judicial, 
religious and political affairs of the community, A girl 
was also brought up to assist her mother on the farm and 
at home.^ 4 By going round the villages and encouraging 
the young ones to come with them in order to be taught to 
read and write, the missionaries were undermining the 
economy of the people, especially as it was during the 
same time that the chiefs were being called upon to supply 
labourers to the white settlers.

Furthermore, the ambition of every parent was that

155 ibid., p, 21.
134 Chapter 1, pp* 11-14 above
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his child would grow up to be a worthy member of the 
community and uphold the good nano of the family long 
after his death. It was for this reason that every parent 
strove to see that his child was circumcised* that he got 
a plot of land on which to settle with his wives and child
ren, and that the child grew up to be one whoso opinion 
was highly respected in the society. It was also the res
ponsibility of every parent to ensure that his child did 
nothing which would disrupt the harmony between the living 
and the ancestors and it was in an attempt to ensure this 
that every child was brought up to know the norms of the 
society and adhere strictly to then. To deviate from them 
would be to invite the wrath of the ancestors, with 
calamitous consequences.3-35 Although colonial rule had 
been established over Kikuyu and its impact wat gradually 
being felt by the people, itras their belief that British 
rule would not last long and that the white settlers would 
soon go back to where they had come, as we shall examine 
more closely in the next chaptor.3-36 With this belief, 
the people became more determined not to allow their society 
to be polluted by Western influences and to consider

135 ibid., pp.15-19 above.
1J,6 Chapter III, p. 1 below.
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Western education irrelevant and undesirable, as frill be 
seen from the incidents that are described presently all 
over Kikuyu.

In Muranga district, the father of one Kbatia heard 
on March 18, 1906 that his son had gone to the mission 
school at \ oithaga and he decided to remove the boy from 
the school. He went to Rev. McGregor with a request that 
the boy should be allowed to go hone to work for him for 
ten days and this perniosion was granted.̂ -31 On getting 
home, however, the father ashed Mbatia not to go back to 
the school but to sacrifice a sheep to the ancestors for 
having polluted himself by going to the mission, should 
also take off the uniform that he had been given by the 
mission and ’become like other Kikuyu'. The father threatened 
to beat him up. to curse him and eventually cast him away, 
if he should disobey him.^^ Hone of these threats moved 
Mbatia as he ran back secretly to the mission then he found 
that he did not succeed in persuading his father not to 
oppose his going to school. Seeing what had happened, the 
father tried to commit suicide by cutting his throat

1^7 KNAi CKS/l/625, OP. oit.. p. 10.
138 ibid
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because 'he was about to be disgraced by hie son's not 
consenting to follow the custons of hie tribe* ,3-59 The 
mother also *attempted seJf-destruction, by tying a strap 
round her neck* because she believed that 'every evil 
under the sun was going to happen to then on account of 
the lad's disobedience' .̂ ~r0

This incident was not an isolated one during this 
early period of Western education in Kikuyu. Mrs Watson 
at Thogoto found that many of the parent*' who cane to her 
to request that their children should be allowed to go hone 
with then to do one type of work or the other never kept 
their promises to bring then back later. The children were 
never sent back to the mission at the premised tine and 
it was always necessary for her to go round the villages 
to try to persuade the parents to return their children 
to the school. Miss Stevenson at the CSK, Tumuttrau found 
that *Shauric (discussions) with parents were endler.r and 
ruse after ruse were tried to get the pupils away. In
dividual talks with parents and the pupils made constant

1 5 9 ibid.
14° . Proceedings, op. clt.. (1906/7), p. 1 2 .UNIV
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claims on time and energy*.-*-41 narrating some of her
' Vexperiences with parents at Tumutumu, Miss Stevenson spoke

of a mother who went to the river to drown herself because
her daughter Mweru would not leave the mission school
when she was asked to do so.142 Qn another occasion, one
Ngonina who refused to stop his association with the
mission was told by his father*

I refuse you for ever and ever, my body is not 
your body, ay blood is not your blood, ay flesh 
is not your flesh. You are not nine, you are 
dead, we are parted for ever and ever.l43

The missionaries always found it necessary to assure the
pupil5" that their parents* threat was 'nonsense* and that
they should hold out and 'above all to trust in and wait
for the mercy of God*.144 virtually all my informants who
attended school before 1914 spoke of the ordeal which they
had to undergo in their desire to be educated. For more
than ten years Elijah Mbatia, who now lives in Githuau,
dared not go to visit his father because he had disobeyed

141 H. E. Scott, on. cit«, p. l6l.
142 ibid., p. 163.
143 ibid., p. 165.
144 ibid..
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him. by running away to be educated, ̂-45 Paul Kahuho who 
was going round with Arthur Barlow in Tunutumu in 1909 
to persuade people to come to the school also spoke of 
how no woman would plait hair for his mother or have 
anything to do with her because she was accused of not 
discouraging her son from going about with Mr. Barlow*.^ 6  

It has been pointed out that it was the chiefs who 
were asked by the government to recruit pupils for the 
mission schools. Such chiefs as Kinyanjui, Karuri and 
Rukanga, also assisted the missions in getting land in 
their areas to start their work.-^7 It was not long, 
however, before the chiefs discovered that the missionaries 
would challenge their authoi’ity. As a result of under- 
staffing and the fact that the few district officers spent 
most of their time in assisting the settlers to get 
labourers, these officers relied heavily on the missionaries 
for information about the chiefs and the people in the 
areas where they were operating. There was hardly any 
chief that was not either fined or reprimanded because

145 Elijah Mbatla, op. clt.
146 Paul Kahuho, op, cit.
147 See p. 81 above.
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of reports that were received fron the missionaries .̂ -48 
Apart fron the intelligence service which they 

performed for the Administration, the missionaries were 
hostile to any chief who wanted to recruit some of those 
who were attending school as labourers for the government 
and settlers. Their usual claim was that this would 
disrupt their educational activities.̂ -49 yet it was the 
duty of the chiefs to make labourers available. The 
missionaries even Went further to demand that district 
administrative units should be set up for their converts 
as they would not want * pagan* chiefs to exercise any 
authority over them. By 1912 Governor Girouard had to set 
up a Native Converts* Committee to consider the position 
of the converts in Kikuyu territory,150

In response to these attacks on their authority, the 
chiefs became progressively hostile to the missionaries

jand tried to disrupt their educational work. Chief Earuri 
in 1906 ordered all those who were attending school in 
his area to go back to their parents and vent to the DC

148 KHA* PC/OP. 1/4/1, op. c 11», Kikuyu chiefs, pp. 2-3.
149 lbid» See also KNA. DC/KBU/3/37# Political Record Book, Klaabu District, European Settlement.
150 KNAi DC/KBG/5/4, Dagoretti Political Record Book, 

1908-1912, pp. 83-88. See also A. J. Temu, op. clt. 
pp. 111-13•
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at Fort Hall to presE for this. He also ordered all the 
chiefs and headmen not to render any form of assistance 
to the missionaries.151 The Provincial Comais•loner had 
to intervene In the natter before Chief K a m i  stopped 
threatening the missions, especially the CMS.3-52 jn
1907 Chief Kinyanjui who had earlier assisted the HGFM 
to start work in Kikuyu, ordered that the nisslon school
in his area should bo pulled down. 153 Elsewhere in Kuranga 
District, the PC who called the chiefs and headmen in
1908 to find out whether or not they wanted the missionaries 
in their area war told that they did not want them because 
’they spoil everything, they prevent the people iron going 
to work and they undermine our authority'.154 As a result 
of the general opposition of the chiefs to the missionaries 
the Governor had to appeal to the chiefs, d.uring his tour
of Kikuyu districts in March 1910, to be friendly with the 
missionaries who 'although not in government service, are

151 Proceedings, on» cit.. (1906/7), pp* 72-3.
152 ibid.
153 J. A. P. Kieran, op. cit., p. 202.
194 LOi 3766, PC, Nyeri to Land Officer, op, ext.
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good people and the friends of the natives* * .3-55 in 
spite of this appeal, sub-chief Muchendu still complained 
to the DC for Eiam.hu on June 11, 1910 that his son went 
to the CMS school at Kabuku without his permission and 
that he would want him returned to hla.1^  The Buganda 
experience in which Western education spread to the people 
through the chiefs!?? was not repeated in Kikuyu during 
the initial stages of Western education in the area. On 
the contrary, with the exception of the few Kikuyu who 
defied their parents by going to the mission schools, the 
general opinion of the people was that Western education 
had little or nothing to offer them. This was still the 
time when most people believed that colonial rule would 
soon come to an end. It was not until the period of the 
First World War that the people realised that tfrey were 
mistaken and that they needed to take Western education 
much more seriously.

155 KNAi DC/KBU/3/8, o p. cit.. p. 9.
156 ibid.
157 Fo:r a discuss of this issue see C. W. Furley,

* Education and the Chiefs in East Africa in the 
inter-war period', (University of East Africa Social
Sciences Council^Conference, History Papers, 1968/69),
pp. 66-82.
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CHAPTER III

KIKUYU EDUCATIONAL ASPIRATIONS DEFINED 
1914 - 1928

The First World War and Its Effects on Kikuyu 
Attitude to .Western Education "

Cege wa Kibiru, a famous Kikuyu seer, had predicted 
at the beginning of this century, when more whites were 
coming Into the country to settle, that they would one 
day go bach the way they had cone.-- The Kikuyu had there
fore submitted themselves to the various demands of the 
Administration but however refused to accept enthusiastical
ly the new ideas which came with colonialism, in the belief 
that before long, the whitenon would disappear and colonial 
rule would cone to an end.2 When the First World War broke
out In August 1914, most Kikuyu believed that Cege wa Kibiru* s

*
prediction was about to be fulfilled. There was much 
rejoicing to the extent that a white district official 
could not help tut lament j

1 G, Kucuha 'Cege wa Kibiru*, (l3,A. dissertation 1968 
University-of Nairobi) File Reference UCN/KB-RPA 
£/2/2(2), see also Muriukl, G., op, clt.. p, 157.

* * • - ■ » • i *

2 ibid, See also KNAi DC/KEU/1/7, Annual Report,
ICianbu District, 1914/15, p. 1*UNIV
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The Kikuyu do not love usj they will prefer 
our absence. They bear with our presence 
perforce and with but a passive subjection?
Efforts were made immediately to explain to the

people that war had broken out between the Government and
the Germans and that 'the lot of the natives in this
country would be a hard one' if the Germans were to win
the war.4 Meetings were arranged in the districts where
government officials tried to explain to the people what
the government expected from them. At one of such meetings
which took place at Nyeri between the Acting PC, Hr. H. R.
Tate and the chiefs, the people were informed that they
would be expected to contribute substantially towards the
success of the war. The chiefs would be relied upon to
provide the men who would carry the weapons and luggages
of soldiers to the war front. They would also be relied
upon to encourage the people to sell their food and livestock
to the Army at lower prices.5

Through their kaplteni whom they had used in the past

3 ibid.
4 KHA* PC/CP. l/l/l/l, QP. cit.. p. 228.
5 ibid.
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to recruit labourers for the administration and the 
settlers, 6 the chiefs started immediately to meet the 
demands of the administration. The kapltent went from 
house to house forcing people to report at the office of 
the chief for nedical examination. Those who did not 
cooperate with these men were tortured and the kapltenl 
did not hesitate to carry out raids on villages to secure 
the required number of men for the carrier corps.'?

After medical examination, those who were brought 
forward were arranged into three groups - those who were 
certified to be medically fit were taken to Nairobi to 
await their departure to the various war fronts. The next 
group was made up of those who although not medically fit, 
were strong enough to work on settler estates. The war 
therefore afforded the settlers an opportunity of securing 
labourers with ease. Those who were sent back to their 
homes were those who were neither fit for the war nor

6 Gft the role of the kaplteni who were also called njaaa, 
see Bev. A. W. McGregor’s -account in Proceedings."* *
1906/7, p. 73. ..........

7 Philip, H.R.A., *The labour Problem in the Kenya Province 
KNAt PC/PC.4/1/1, op. clt. 1916/17, Appendix 1. See 
also Rosberg, C. G. and J. Nottingham, The Myth of
*mau mau*1 Nationalism in Kenya (Nairobi, 1966), , 
pp. 26-1-32 for a general description of the first world 
war and the Africans in the Protectorate.
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suitable for the settlers,® Altogether between March 1915 
when recruitment started and August 1917 when carriers 
were no longer needed, a total of 14,293 people from Hyeri 
District, 8,711 from Muranga and 4,958 from Kiambu District 
were taken away to serve as porters.9 The number of those 
who went to work for the settlers is not known but according 
to an official report, * never in the history of this 
Province (i.e, Kikuyu Province) has (sic) so many males 
been absent from the Reserve as is the case at present* .10 

So many were those who were forced to leave their homes 
that it was ’possible to walk for miles in the heart of 
the Eeserve without seeing a young able-bodied native 
anywhere'.1! As a result of the large number of men who 
were away from their homes, those agricultural jobs that 
were done by men, such as the breaking up of virgin land 
in readiness for planting, had to be done by women or

8 Between March 25 and July 51* 1917» a total of 21,575 Kikuyu from Nyeri and Muranga Districts were brought 
forward for examination. Out of this number 7*839 
wexe declared to be totally unfit and 5*217 were fit 
to work on settlers* farms. The rest were sent to 
the Corps Depot. No records exist for an earlier 
period. KNA* PC/PC.l/l/1, op. cit. p. 244,

9 ibid., P» 245.
10

y - .* *
Ibid.

li ibid.. P* 6 2 .
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abandoned, altogether.3.2 The famine which occured in 1916, 
and which will be mentioned later in the chapter, was 
caused partly by this absence of the men iron their hones.

Although the governnent was anxious to recruit 
carriers to assist the soldiers during the war, not such 
was done to cater for these people while they were outside 
their hones. According to Dr. H. R. Philp, the missionary 
doctor in charge of Kikuyu territory throughout the period 
of the war, as many as four hundred Kikuyu died in one 
nonth alone either because of poor feeding or because of 
the diseases which many of then contracted while out on 
the f i e l d . T h e  PC also reported that about 30,000 Kikuyu 
lost their lives between 1914 and 1918 as a result of the
•J7Q.X’ ,14

As the Kaplteni raided the villages for carriers and 
as those who were so recruited later cane back to narrate 
their sad experiences, sone of those who were still awaiting 
their turn to go to the front decided to look for a way 
of escaping this conscription. Sone of then escaped to

12 ibid.
13 H. R. hilp, on. cit.. p. 71,
14 ENA* PC/CP,1/1/2, op. cit. p. 32.
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the Rift Valley and Raacailand where they knew they would
not easily be defected,3-5 Others voluntarily went to work 
for the settlers, a thing that no kikuyu would have dreamt 
of doing before the war.-0 There was yet another group 
who took to schooling, also as a way of escaping the 
carrier corps.

As was explained in the last chapter, the missionaries 
were in the habit of seeking exemptions for their adherents 
whenever the chiefs were asked to recruit labourers for 
the administration or the settlers. Their argument was 
always that this would disrupt their work.3-7 With the 
outbreak of war, the missions were equally opposed to 
their pupils being enlisted as carriers. The District 
Commissioners allowed those who attended mission schools 
regularly to wear distinctive badges which vouli prevent

15 From Kianbu District, 1,6(50 families were reported to
have left for other parts of the Protectorate in 1916 
alenc, ERA* EC/KBS/l/lO, Annual Report, 1916/17, 
p. 14. On the movement of people from the other Kikuyu Districts during and after the war years see 
F. Furedi, *The Kikuyu Seuatters in the Rift Valley, 
1910-1929’ Hadith vol. 5, 1922, pp.177.

16 In Muranga District alone, 10,000 people were reported 
to have * signed on’ between 1914 and 1916
KHAt DC/FH6/1, ’on. eit., p. 15.

I? Chapter II, p.96.
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the kapiteni fron molesting then. 13 it va,s this which 
enabled those who attended mission schools not only to 
escape the war, but also to escape the harsh treatment 
that the kapltenl meted out to the other people.

Such a preferential treatnent to the 'nision boys* 
did not escape the attention of the people. Some people 
began to realise that while the government was prepared 
to accord those who had gone to mission school some degree 
of self-respect, it would continue to treat others as if 
they did not noed this self-respect. From 1915 onwards 
reports fron all over Kihuyu spoke of the fact that 
’education is eagerly sought after and all the schools are 
full*.19 Both Rev. Knapp and Rev. Henderson of the GMS 
observed in 1916 that the ’Kikuyu attitude to education 
is undergoing a remarkable development •*• the bitter 
opposition of tho past is modifying very perceptively* .20 

The two of them, however, realised that 'the desire to 
escape being sent to the front* was the motive behind this

18 KHAi PC/CP.6/5/1, 'Native Affairs* Education of Natives’.
19 KNAs PC/CP.4/2/2, op. clt.
20 KHA* DC/EBU/1/7, Kianbit District Annual Report 

1915/16, p. 29.
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sudden change of attitude'll jn 1917» an official report 
mentioned that * the desire for learning becomes more general 
each year among the Akikuyu ... (with) more pupils enrolled 
at contra! and village schools'.^2 Bo concerned was the 
PC about the effect of this trend on the recruitment of 
carriers that he was forced in 1917 to complain to the 
missions about 'the considerable part of tho potential 
labour supply which has been absorbed in the apparently 
unproductive occupation of attending school' . 25

A critical stage was reached in 1917 when it appeared 
as if the Germans were going to win the war in East 
Africa. All those who had hitherto been exempted from 
participation in the war were therefore called upon to 
enlist. The missionaries found that their pupils could 
no longer be left out and they tool: steps to minimise the 
hardship which this order would bring upon them. Rev*
Leakey of the CMS and Rev. Arthur of the GSM acting on 
behalf of the other missionaries approached the government 

wlith the request that the missionaries should be allowed

21 KHAi PC/CP.4/2/2, op. clt. 1916/17, p. 45.
22 ENA. PC/CP.4/2/2, op. clt..1916/17. p. 2.
2J K'XAi CEC/l/625* Weithaga Mission Log Book, Annual 

Report, 1917» p• 2.
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to organise the recruitment of their pupils instead of 
allowing the Kapiteni to do so as had been the case 
hitherto.24 The two of then toured the different mission 
stations to explain the situation to the other missionaries 
and their pupils and to request the missionaries to organise 
their own recruitment.25 A total of 1,800 Kikuyu mission 
adherents were recruited through this means and became 
members of the Kikuyu Mission Volunteer Carrier Corps 
(KMVC). Those who for one reason or the other could not 
join the corps were treated as Conscientious objectors’

ii*. *»and allowed to continue with their studies, a provision 
which was not made for those who were recruited through 
the kapiteni.^

Members of the KMVC were camped at Thogoto CSM station 
and not with those who were conscripted by the government 
and camped at Nairobi, with little or no attention 
to their welfare. At Thogoto the mission adherents

24 ibid.
25 ibid. See also S. N# Wanyoike, The African Pastort 

The.Life and Work of the Rev. Wanyoike Kanawa.
1888-1970 (Nairobi, 1974), p.

26 Kikuyu 1918 - Report of the United Conference of 
Missionary Societies in British last Africa,
UCN/HD - RPA, C/3/4, p. 5.
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were taught how to take care of themselves while out on
the field and were wTell taken care of throughout their
stay at Thogoto. While out on the field, the ‘mission
boys* were not camped in the same place as members of the
carrier corps. Apart from their food that wqtj-• better
prepared, efforts were made by the missionaries who
accompanied them to the front, to ensure that their
adherents did not substantially feel the difference between
life at home and life at the front. Regular church services
were organised on Sundays and during week days Bible studies,
prayer meetings and other religious activities were organised
for them when they were not at work. They were also given
prompt medical attention. At the end of the war, Dr.
Arthur, the leader of the corps, could boast that 'casualties
(among members of the KMVC) compared to the ordinary carrier
corps were l i g h t * . H a r r y  Thuku, the Kikuyu politician, also
noted how unlike those in the KMVC,

The ones in the carrier corps had the hardest 
time, and after the war they did not like to 
discuss what they had seen because so many of 
their friends had died. 28

27 ibid.
28 H. Thuku, op, cit. pp. 18 - 19.
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From the way these Kikuyu were treated many more 

became even more desirous of joining the mission schools 
after the war. Both Paul Ka'huho from the CSM Tumutumu 
and Samuel Hgoci from the CMS, Kahuhia mentioned how many 
people, including their brothers whom they had persuaded 
in vain to attend mission schools in the past, went to 
enrol at the mission schools after the war because of the 
harsh treatment which they had received as members of the 
carrier corps.Asked why he had to wait until 1918 
before attending the GMS school at Kihumbuini, Daniel 
Hgoci said*

I had thought that it was better to continue 
to herd stock than going to the mission school 
but when I saw how those who went to school 
were treated during the war and how much I 
suffered during the same time, I realised that 
it was better to go to school than continue to 
herd cattle.30

Francis Gichohi, another Kikuyu who started to attend the 
mission school at Tetu after the war also remarked how

29 Paul Kahuho, interviewed at Tumutumu on 28/7/75 
while Samuel Hgoci was interviewed at Kahuhia on 
7/8/75.

30 Daniel Hgoci, interviewed at Thiuta, on 15/9/75*
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•the war had taught me that there was no hope for the one 
who was not educated in the way of the Whiteman*.?1

Although those who were educated found that they were 
treated better than those people who were not educated, 
at all, their contact with Africans from other parts of 
the continent showed then how limited their education was 
and how much they still had to go if they were to catch 
up with the whitenen. The war brought to East Africa 
conscripts from both lest and Central Africa. Hitherto 
the Kikuyu had only come across educated Baganda and 
liberated slaves who were trained at Preretown and Rabai 
on the Coast, Although these people were the first 
government African clerks in Nairobi, their education 
usually did not go beyond the equivalent of present day 
primary school standard.? 2 The Kikuyu learned for the 
first time that many West Africans had not only finished 
their secondax'y education but some had even gone to Britain 
and elsewhere for further studies. There and then, many 
of the educated Kikuyu who took part in the war vowed to 
go back to their people to urge them to educate their

J1 Francis Gichohi, interviewed at Tetu on 12/7/75*
32 H. Thuku, op. cjt», p. 15*
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children. They also vowed to put pressure on the government 
and the missions to improve educational facilities in 
Kikuyu.55 At the end of 1918, the DC for Kiambu could 
report that ’A Central College for Gikuyu is greatly 
desired by the more educated natives’,54

It was not only the educated Kikuyu who were affected 
by such a contact. Largely as a re: ult of the efforts of 
Mar Tergan, a Black American from Shaw University in the 
United States of America, some Kikuyu among other members 
of the carrier corps, were able to start schooling before 
they left their various camps. Mar Yergan had been sent 
to East Africa, at his <wn request, by the Young Men 
Christian Association (IMCA) to work among the porters.
He was able to convince them of the need to be educated 
and together with sir other Black Americans, he was able 
to start night schools at sir of the camps belonging to 
members of the carrier corps.35 Luca Kabui and Teresio

33 Stanley Kiama, interviewed at Ngaini, 14/7/75*
34 KNAi DC/KBU/1/11, 1917, Annual Report, Kiambu District, 1917*18, p. 36. In that same year, the DC also observed 

that 'The yeast of civilisation is stirring the Gikuyu 
strongly'. Ibid, p. 12.

35 K. J. King, 'The American Negro at Missionary to East 
Africa* A critical aspect of African Evangelism', 
(University of East Africa, Social Science Council 
Conference, 1968/69), PP* 96-108,
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Mucheru who were among the Kikuyu who benefitted from 
this night school, spoke of how the Black Americans 
encouraged them to take Western Education seriously as 
this was the only way by which they could compete on an 
equal footing with the whites in the country. This 
stimulated them to want to continue with their schooling 
after the war even though they had refused to go to school 
in the past when asked to do so by the missionaries,36 
This widespread desire to go to school could be seen from 
the fact that whereas there were seven hundred and nine 
pupils in theCSK schools in Kikuyu in 1914, by 1917 this 
number had increased to eight hundred and ninety-three 
and by 1920 to 2,9Sj.^^ In Kahuhia where the CMS had a 
school with a number of out-schools' attached* there were 
altogether two hundred pupils in 1914} but by 1919* six 
hundred and fifteen pupil wore attending these schools,38 

As more people became willing to go to school, so 
also was pressure put on themissions to allow more schools

56 Luca Kabul was interviewed at Kagongo (Nyerl) on 
16/7/751 and Teresio Mucheru at Mogriri on 13/8/75*

37 R» Macpherson op, cit«, table on p. 66.
38 Proceedings, 1919» P» 40. In that year, Rev. Canon 

Leakey at Kabete observed that 'soon the problem will 
be how to deal with the multitudes asking to be 
taught'. Ibid.
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to be put up* Hitherto and because the Kikuyu had not 
been interested in 1 estern education, it was largely 
through the efforts of the missionaries that the few schools 
in Kikuyu were opened. The riseions made us© of their 
senior pupils to teach the pupils in the *out-schools* 
without whose support the alesions could not have been 
able to expand beyond their stations. Any effort to extend 
beyond the stations was however generated through the initiative 
of the individual missions concerned.39

After the war and as a result of the new attitude 
towards western education, this trend was reversed. Instead 
of the missionaries persuading the people with gifts to 
come to their schools, it was the people who were pleading 
with the missions to as cist then in starting schools in 
their midst* They promised to donate land for this purpose, 
to collect materials for the building of the schools and 
to pay the salaries of the teachers whom the missions were 
asked to send to the®. ® In most cases, it was the educated

39 Chapter II, pp. 48-52.
40 This question of whole communities turning toward 

Western education after the war as opposed to a few 
individuals before this time was not limited to 
Kikuyu. For examples from West Africa, see IRI-I, 
post-war issues.
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Kikuyu who took part in the war who encouraged their 
people to invite the missions.

In Muthiria, Klragu Rwithigia, Lazaro Glceru and 
Hoseah Karanja who were members of the KHVC cane back from 
the war to appeal to Rev. McGregor at Welthaga to assist 
then in starting a school in their hone. So anxious were 
they to start the school that they did not wait for 
Rev. McGregor to obtain approval from the government for 
this schone before they started to conduct a school at 
Muthiria.41 Rev. McGregor subsequently ordered the building 
to be pulled down but the people in the area would not 
allow this order to be carried out.4 2

Samuel Wanjihia was another- Kikuyu who started a school 
in his area. He had earlier on run away fron hone to start 
his education with the AIM at Kinyona due to opposition fron 
his parents. He also took part in the war as a member of 
the KMVC and as a result of his experience during the war, 
he too was determined to see that his people at Kiiri were

114*

41 Cole, K. Tho Cross Over Mount Kenya History of mount 
Kenya Church in the .Diocese of mount Konya. 1900-iff50 
("Haire bi, 1900 ), p. 44.

42 ibid. Rev. McGregor also reported that ten * village* 
schools were started in Kathukeni area alone,.in 1918. 
with an average attendance of over nine hundred 
proceedings. 1917/18, p. J4.
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educated* * He therefore Bade an appeal to the AIM to assist 
him in realising this objective. The mission however 
turned down the request on the ground that the mission 
was poor.^3 wanjihla had to direct his appeal to his people 
who although they had Initially teen hostile to Western 
education, cane round to put up the school building and 
to pay the salary of Sanuel Tanjihia who stayed behind for 
a while to teach in the school.^4 Other Kikuyu who spear
headed the movement to spread western education to all 
parts of Kikuyu included Sanson Njoroge from Gatheru,
Philip Kamere from Mukangu, James Kaborogo from Gituto,
Job Gacanja from Githunguri and Moses Karlithl from 
Klhunbuini.45 It was the Kikuyu church elders who directed 
the affairs of each school, with the missionary in charge 
paying only occasional visits to the schools.46

45 Sanuel Warijihia, interviewed at Githumu on 1/9/75*
44 ibid.

* •* rf
45 For the activities of these and other Kikuyu see 

Proceedings. 1916/17 - 1919/20, K. Cole, op. cit.,
pp. 45-51 and W«B. Anderson, *A History of the Church 
in Kenya, 1844 to How* (Occasional Research Papers, 
Makerere University, February 1973, pp. 55-54.

46 ibid, p. 40 op.cit. ’the motive which brings the Kikuyu 
In many instances to,seek instruction is the desire for 
secular education rather than a genuine Interest in 
religion*.
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In nost cases the missions did not turn down the 

request of the people for schdols to be opened In their 
midst. Rev. Arthur had anticipated in 1917 that with the 
new spirit among the Kikuyu, it would be possible to 
evangelise the whole of Kikuyu within ten years. The DC
was however less optimistic for he realised that *the

<**motive which brings the Kikuyu in many instances to seek 
Instruction is the desire for secular education rather 
than a genuine interest in religion*.47 Nevertheless the 
Consolata Mission which had planned to build a seminary 
after the war had to abandon this project in order to be 
able to compete with the other missions which, because 
of their desire to use the school for evangelical purposes, 
were ready to listen to Kikuyu demands for schools,48 By 
the end of 1918, the PC for Kikuyu Province had to alert 
both the Chief Native Commissioner (CMC) and tho Director 
of Education about the rivalry which was going on among 
the various missions in Kikuyu* Each mission, in an effort 
to play out the other missions from a given area, did not

47 KNA* PC/CP,4/2/2, 00. clt., p. 15
48 Conquest For Christ In Kenya, 1902-1952, (a Consolata

Mission" publication) pp." 115-6. • • - - ■ /
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hesitate to give in to Kikuyu demands for schools even
when they were not sure of being able to provide qualified
teachers to run such schools. He warned both the CHC and
the Director to do something about this "go-as-you-please
method" of educating the natives by the different missions*,49
as he was sure that such a trend would sooner or later prove
•inimical to the interests both of the natives and the
country at large*.5° Hr. Northcote, the DC for Klambu had
to warn the missionaries who were out to see that as many of
the new schools as were springing up in Kikuyu cane under the
control of their particular missions as follows*

Christianity is bound to advance rapidly in 
the near future among the Kikuyu, but the main 
desire is to obtain education rather than a 
new religion*51
Rev. Canon Leakey of the CHS also admitted in 1922 

that what the Kikuyu were asking for was education rather 
than Christianity. According to him*

49 PC, Ifyerl, to the Chief Native Commissioner,
September 14, 191S, KHA* PC/CP.6/5/1, op, cit.

50 ibid.
51 KNA* DC/KBU/1/11, OP. cit.. p. ?6.
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Xou -cannot realise what it is like nowj the 
young Kikuyu are just crying for education, 
education, education. And if we can't give 
it to then along with Christianity to satisfy 
their demands, they mean to get it otherwise*52

The desire of the missions to use the new schools
that were springing up all over Kikuyu for evangelical
purposes, made it difficult for then to desist iron sending
untrained teachers to the schools. So long as a person
was able to teach the catechlsn and prepare peox̂ le for
baptism, he was sent to teach in one of the new schools.
The DC for Hyeri who visited some of these schools in his
district in 1920 observed that most of the teachers *are
not themselves sufficiently educated to undertake teaching'55
and predicted that their pupils 'will never be able to
earn their living in literary vocations'54 <j>he Provincial
Commissioner who also inspected sone of the schools in the
three Kikuyu districts, in 1920 also remarked that 'mission
seal does not meet with their method of teaching* and
recommended that efforts should be made to eiv ure that more

52 Harry Leakey to Hrs. Leakey, cited in Temu, A. J. 
op. cit*. p. 148.

55 KKA* DC/lTXl/l/2, Annual Report, Nyeri, District,
1920, p. 15.

54 ibid.
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trained teachers txcre recruited for the schools,55
In fairness to the nlaelons, it should be noted that 

the Kikuyu had hitherto not been interested in western 
education and that it was not possible- to produce overnight 
the required number of trained teachers. In 1920 for 
instance, a total of thirty si;: new schools were opened 
in Kianbu district and forty sir were opened in Kuranga 
district. 56 Xn that year the nicsicns had to confess 
that 'the path of education is opening xiore widely than 
missionary forces are able to use it'.57 The mistake of 
the missions was to have allowed the Kikuyu to build 
schools all over the place when they knew that they did 
not have enough trained teachers} but since the people were 
prepared to pay for the building and upkeep of those 
schools, and since the missions saw the possibility of 
spreading Christianity through then, they found that they

55 KNAt PC/CP.4/1/2 op. clt.. 1920, p. 163.
56 KNAj DC/KBU/l/13, Annual Bepcrt, 1919/20, p. 26.

Rev. Arthur was also reported to have urged the 
settlers in that year to 'set up schools on their 
estates so as to solve their labour problems * ibid, 
district, see KNAi D6/FH1/1, Annual Report, Fort Hall 
District, 1920/21, p. 2. Report from Hurangs District 
In 1920 also spoke of 'applications are constantly 
being received for fresh schools' ibid.

57 knai dc/fii.6/1 o p . clt.. p. 25.
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had little or no option but to give in to the demand for 
more schools.

In addition to the inability of the missions to 
provide trained teachers for the now schools, the ales ions 
could not respond to Kikuyu demands for provision to be 
made for the higher education of their children* At the 
end of 1924, there v:ere a total of one hundred and four 
schools in Hyari. Of this number ninety seven were 
•out-schools* and 'intermediate* schools where education
.i*- ■■■■ j*» <*■
did not go beyond standard four* Of the 5.419 pupils
that were in school in the same year, less than one 
thousand were in the 'central* schools at Turutunu and 
Mathari where full primary education was given.58 Else
where In Kikuyu, only at the mission headquarters were 
there facilities for the full primary education, while 
most of those who started schooling at the * out-schools' 
did not go beyond this stage.59 One Petro Kigondu who had 
been with the CHS since 1900 was said to have complained 
in 1924 to Rev. Handley Hooper of the mission that they

58 OTA1 PC/CP.4/1/2, op. clt*. p. 21.
59 Only 18# of the pupils attending school in 1924 

were able to read and write 'reasonable well*. ibid.
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'had not given the Africans the training and education
which would fit then to carry out any responsibility*
In 1925 the CMS claimed that it was 'too poor to undetake 
the training of teachers'6l and the CSM also complained 
about their financial position as 'our biggest enbarrasse- 
sent*

■r*Whatever reasons night have prevented the missions 
Iron being able to expand educational facilities in Kikuyu, 
the people started to fool that the missions vere delibrate- 
ly refusing to listen to their demands for improved 
education and that this was partly because the missions 
were only interested in Christianity and not the education 
of the people. According to Mores Marrithl who started 
the first school at Klkuabulni shortly after the First 
World Wart

The missionaries only wanted us to become 
Christians but not educated, even though the 
white settlers and the Aslans were, during 
the same period anxious tha their children 
should be educated to the highest level. 63

60 A. J. Temu. op, cit., p. 149.
61 ibid. p» 146.
6 2 ibid* p. 149*
63 Moses Muriithi, interviewed at Eihumbuini on 13/9/75*
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In addition to the accusation that the missionaries only
wanted to produce aneducated Christians, the Kikuyu also
opposed the increasing emphasis that was being placed on
’industrial' training in African schools and accused the
missions, through whoa African education was conducted,
of being responsible for this trend.
Government Post-War Gducational Reforms and Their 
feoUcat ions On Educational Develop:.! ;.nt~ in Kikuyu

On July, 8, 1$)18, the government appointed a Commission, 
to consider the separate educational requirements of the 
whites, the Asians and the Africans. As was the case with 
the Fraser Commission of 1909,°^ this Commission was set 
up in response to agitations from the settlers who accused 
the Government of not going far enough in educating their 
children. As a result of the Fraser Commission, a government 
boarding school had been built in Hairobi to cater for the 
children of the whites, but most settlors considered that 
this wa- not .adequate. Those settlors who wore outside 
Hairobi complained that they had boon neglected by the 
Government while those who wero in Hairobi wanted the

64 Chapter II, pp. 82-84.UNIV
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government to open Kindergarten schools in addition to 
the Central School. This agitation had started before 
the war but was suspended to allow all energy to be directed 
towards the successful prosecution of the war. As soon 
as the war cane to an end, the agitation was resumed*^5 

In addition to this, the settlers had also started 
to complain before the war that not many Africans were 
coning forward to work on their estates. Their pres ure 
on the government had led to the appointment of a Labour 
Commission in November 1912 to investigate "reasons for 
the shortage of Native Labour*. D The war had forced many 
Africans to go and work on settler estates but as soon as 
the war cane to an end, people became once more reluctant 
to work for the settlers. It was in an effort to combat 
this reluctance of the Africans to work on the estates 
that the settlers started to agitate for compulsory

125*

65 The settlers* newspaper, Leader carry reports of the different meetings of s e t tier s' Associations where 
such complaints were made*

66 The Report recommended, among other things, that 
•agricultural and technical education* should be 
encouraged among the Africans "with a-view to 
increasing the efficiency of labour and for the 
general improvement of the intelligence of the 
natives* ibid.* November, 29» 1913*
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industrial education in mission schools as this would 
•eventually tend to bring the natives out of the reserve* 
and ’make labour supply more regular in good seasons*,67 

Some Government officials were also alarmed at the trend 
in African education, as a result of the willingness of 
the missionaries to give in to the demands of the people 
for schools to be opened in their areas, even when the 
missions had not got the resources for making these schools 
efficient. Many of them therefore called on the government 
to work out a policy which would make it difficult for 
the missions to give in readily to the demand of the people.

The Commission was headed by Mr. J. W, Barth, the 
Acting Chief Secretary and it was made up of eleven members, 
ten of whom were whites. There were three missionaries on 
the Commission - Rev. J» W. Arthur of the CSM, Thogoto,
Rev. J. Britton of the CHE and Rev, Father J. Cayeac of 
the HGFM. Members of the Commission visited the settlers 
in their various places and allowed the various missions

67 See for example the resolutions adopted at the 
Convention of Associations meeting on July 18, 1917 
in ibid.. July 1917*

68 ENA* PC/CP.6/5/5/1 1, 0?. cit.
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to express their views on African education. Except for 
Mr. Ezekiel Apinde, an African teacher at Kaseno CMS 
echool who submitted a 'memorandum* of four lines to the 
Commission, no African opinion was consxilted.^9

While arguing forcefully that their children should 
be given the best education possible in the country, the 
settlers generally opposed literary education for the 
Africans on the ground that such an education would make 
the Africans look forward to ‘clerkships and similar 
occupations rather than entry into the labour field*.7®
In the December 1918 session of the Legislative Council 
Mr. W. C. Hunter, claiming to speak on behalf of the other 
settlers, claimed that

The education of the native can only be very 
gradual andcannot hope to begin at a point 
to which it had taken western civilisation 
hundredsof years to attain. Gradually the 
native must bo taught the value and the benefit 
of work manual labour is what he must first 
be taught, and that, with exceptions ... only 
by long, and painful stages can he appreciate 
and make use of a literary education. 71

69 KNAi K. 570 Education Report of the Education 
Commission of the East African Protectorate, 1919 P*2.

70 KNA* 570 Education Evidence of the Education Commission,
1919, p. 144.

71 The Leader. December 30* 1918*

r
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The missionaries, on the other hand, were more con
cerned about preserving their hold on African education* 
According to Rev. Bergmans who presented a memorandum to 
the Commission, 'education does tend to ma!:e the natives 
swollen headed unless they* are grounded in religion* ,72 
Even government officials such as C. 17. Hobley, a Provincial 
Conn!so loner, spoke in favour of 'industrial* education 
for the Africans. According to him,

no teaching should cause the natives to look 
down on manual labour. The bed-rock of what 
the great majority of natives should learn 
is agriculture! it must be agriculture! the
African must not bo divorced fx*cn the soil.73
In 1919f the Commission submitted its report, It 

recommended the establishment of kindergarten schools foie 
the whites at Nairobi, Hakuru and Bldorot, two more primary 
schools with boarding facilities at Hakuru and El&oret, and 
one 'Central* school for the Protectorate and Nairobi Where 
‘education should definitely attain the matriculation 
standard* .7̂ * Teachers to be recruited for those schools

72 ENAi K . 570 Education, Evidence, op. cit. p. 150,
73 ibid.1 p. 150.
74 ibid., Report, p. 3*
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wore to be of 'the highest class available*,75 while 
'money should be liberally spent in obtaining the right 
staff•.76

On African education, the Comission was of the opinion 
that the missions should still be the recognised agency 
for the control of African education. This was because 
Christianity was ’one great element for the civilisation 
of the natives*? and since * civilisation* would in tine 
’remove the natives from their own woes and restraints', 
it was essential that 'Christian morals and restraints' 
should replace what was going to be destroyed in the 
Africans by this 'civilisation*. 77

Furthermore, the Commission agreed with the settlers 
that the African was *a person who has to earn his living 
by manual labour*.7® It was however obvious that 'a native 
who has had some Education and has had his intellect 
developed on-proper lines nust be a better labourer than

127.

75 ibid, p. 4.
76 ibid.
77 ibid, p. 7.
78 ibid
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a totally uneducated labourer*.79 For this reason 
•industrial' education alone would not be given to the
i**Africans, 'Literary* education was therefore reconnended 
as 'an essential prolininary to effective technical 
education'. Up to eleven years of age, the education in 
the mission schools was to be literary but this was to 
include 'hand and eye training gradually verging to the 
purely technical*

Lastly, the Commission reconnended that the system 
whereby grants to the mission schools tore based on results 
should be discontinued as the various missions had complained 
that this system did not make for proper planning in their 
schools. Instead of this, government grants should be 
given to all the schools with the provision that those 
schools that failed to meet the required government standard 
should forfeit their grants. To ensure that schools were 
run on a proper basis, inspectors should be recruited by 
the government who would go round thevarious schools to 
see what was going on there,^1

79 ibid.
80 ibid.
81 ibid* P* 8,
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The view of the government on the Report of the 

Consistion is not known but the Director of Education mas 
quoted in 1920 as saying that it would soon be easy for 
Africans who passed through mission schools to ’cone out 
of the Reserve and give considerable help in the present 
labour dlfflculty'82 as a result of the reconncndations of
the Commission. The 'Departnental Instructions’ issued to

?*■
all the mission schools receiving government grants In 1922 
also stated that

Every boy and girl for whom grant is received
shall according to his or her ability or In
clination, be selected for some form of 
vocational training. 83

Agriculture would also be ’a leading branch of vocational 
training in all schools’.

At a time when the settlers were urging the government 
to train the Africans to be useful on their farms, the 
Asians were also complaining that they were not given 
adequate representation in the Legislative Council as the

82 The Leader. July 8, 1920
> • ’ > - > it >

85 Education Department* Departnental Instructions
Governing Dative Education Department, 1920, p. 10.

84 ibid.
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whites. Prom this controversy arose another demand by 
the settlers for the government to train African artisans 
to replace the Asians,

Some Asians had settled along the Coast even before 
the arrival in the 1820s of Sultan Sayyid Said on the 
Bast African Coast, and the encouragement which he gave 
to the Asian financiers had enabled the Arabs to penetrate 
into the interior of East Africa' to trade with the people?'5 

It was, however, not until the building of the Uganda 
Railway between 1895 and 1901 that many Asians started to 
settle in the interior of modern Kenya as traders and 
artisans. 6̂ By 1920 there were over 25*000 Asians already 
living in the country.87

On the other hand, the white settlers started to come 
into the country in large numbers from 1902 when the 
government decided to encourage Europeans to settle in the 
country and develop it agriculturally. In 1906, both the 
Executive and Legislative councils were created. There
s - • -* .* ■ - .> • ... - ....  -
85 IT. R. Bennett, Hiram bo of'Tanzania. 1840-1834.

(New York, 197l), pp. l6 - 23.
86 J. S. Hangat, A History of the Asians in East Africa, 

(Oxford, 196§)r Chapter I.
87 R. D. Wolff, Britain and Kenya, 1870-1950.

(Nairobi, 1-974)r p. 107. •
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were eight neuters in the legislative council and although 
there were only 1 ,814 whites living in the country, they 
had two representatives on the council. It was not until 
1909 that the first Asian, A. M. Jeevanjee, was appointed 
to the Council *as an experiment*, and when his appointment 
expired in 1911# no Asian was appointed to the council 
again for the next decade. 88

In spite of this disparity in the Legislative Council, 
the settlers wanted to have their representatives elected 
rather than nominated "by the Governor. In response to 
this demand, a committee of the legislative council 
recommended in 1917 that ten Europeans he elected to the 
council but that two Aslans be nominated. African interests 
were to be represented by the CNC.^9 in 192O eleven 
members were elected to represent the 8,000 whites In a 
Council of thirty-one.90 The Asians considered that their 
economic importance in the country coupled with the fact 
that they numbered about 30»000, demanded that they should 
be allowed to elect, at least, an eq.ual number of members
y. / > #  y* y '  r ,  ■ .  t  • . < ' . « *  * .* •» . .» .• ■ - -

88 C. G. Rosberg and J. Nottingham, op. cit., p. 33.
89 ibid.
90 ibid.
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to the council and they started to agitate for this. The 
controversy which this demand sparked off was felt In 
Kenya, India and in Britain and was not resolved until 
192? with the publication of the Devonshire White Paper 
declaring theparanountcy of African interests in the 
country.51

As the controversy went on, the settlers openly 
criticised the missions for their failure to train suf
ficient African artisans who would have been able to drive 
the Asian artisans out of business by their lower wages. 
They also demanded that Instead of the government paying 
huge sums of money as grants to theaissions, the government 
should put up a number of schools on its own where, within 
a short time, many African artisans would be produced.92 

In response to this settlers' criticism Rev. J. W. 
Arthur of the CSM wrote a paper entitled 'Native Education! 
What the Missions of British East Africa Are Do ini:' in 
which he defended the role of the missions in African
j* ■ ■».*>. ... - • *
91 The full text of the paper is reproduced in

C. G. Rosberg, and J. Nottingham, op, cit., p. 69.
92 The resolutions of the various settlers* Associations 

could be found in Kenya Observer.
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education. Contrary to the accusation of the settlers 
that the missions had not trained sufficient artisans to 
replace the Asian artisans, Rev. Arthur pointed out that 
it was not the duty of the mist ions to ’produce men skilled 
in various branches of trade for the purpose of supplying 
with educated and trained men the various posts open to 
then in the country*.93 Mission interest in ’industrial* 
education was out of the conviction that ’every native 
ought to work, and that work is a necessary part of Christian 
character’.94

The missions also brought in J. H. Oldham, secretary 
of the International Missionary Council in London, to 
influence the colonial office not to give in to the settlers’ 
demand that African education should be taken out of mission 
control. Oldham’s memorandum entitled ’Education Policy 
in Africa’ in which he argued for mission and Government 
co-operation in the education of the people under British 
rule, culminated in the ’Derby Day Meeting’ of June 6, 1923 
which also favoured co-operation between the missions and

93 J. Arthur, ’Native Education} What The Missions of 
British East Africa Are Do inf, The Leader, May 29*
1 9 2 0.

94 ibid.
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the various governments in African education.95
These developments notwithstanding, the Governor in 

Kenya promised the settlers in the Legislative Council in 
November 1923 that a committee would be set up to review 
• industrial* education in those mission schools on government 
grants. The committee was made up of C. W. Stubbs, the 
Chief Technical Instructor and E. E* Biss, the Inspector 
of Schools. The two of then visited the six schools that 
were authorised to teach 'industrial' education and among 
these, three - CHS school, Kahuhia, CSH school, Tumutunu, 
and CEK school, Thogoto - were from Kikuyu.96

The committee considered as 'misinformed criticism* 
the settlers' complaint that the mission schools had not 
turned out 'finished artisans* and felt that the government 
should be grateful to the missions for v.hat they had done 
in the field of 'industrial* education. It however felt 
that since the primary objective of the missions was to 
'develop the character of Christ in the uncivilised African*
JSrnmmmm............................. ...  .......... . . ....
95 S. H* D'Soue&| 'The Derby Day Meeting and its 

Influence on African Education in Kenya', 1923-1939,
(H.A. (kdu), University of London, 1971)*

96 Education Department* Report on the Technical 
Departments of Mission Schools Receiving Grants-in-Aid,
1925.
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they could not he rolled upon completely to train the 
type of art!sane that the settlers v;ere asking for. It 
therefore suggested a nore direct government involvement 
in this direction.97 Henceforth, industrial training 
should he given in two stages. The early part of the 
course should he in the mission schools and should last 
for three years. During this period, efforts should he 
made to 'develop the general intelligence of the pupils’.
The course should thereafter become 'more definitely 
specialised towards artisanship' and should cover a period 
of two years at a special industrial school run by the 
government. This would ensure that the settlers got the 
required artisans without forcing the missionaries to 
place less emphasis on religious teaching in their schools.98 

As a result of these proposals, a new policy on 
'industrial' education for the Africans was designed by 
the Government. The mission schools would no longer he 
expected to turn out 'fully qualified artisans' although 
emphasis in their schools should still he on 'industrial' 
training and government grants to schools would still he

97 Ibid., p. 4.

1 5 5 .

9 8  i b i d . ,  p .  5»
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for that purpose. Pupils who completed their education 
fron the nisslon schools would from 1924 have the 
'opportunity* of proceeding to the Native Industrial 
Training Depot (lIITD) which was built in Kauete within 
Kikuyu territory, for 'advanced training* in industrial 
subjects. Fron this arrangenent the nisslon schools would 
aerely introduce their pupils to 'industrial* education 
while the NITD would serve as a 'finishing off school for 
natives who had already had some technical training at 
the niscions*.99

When the NITD opened in 1924, it was found that 
those who conpleted their education at the nisslon schools 
did not wish to proceed to Kabete. The pioneer students 
of the Depot therefore had to be selected fron anong those 
who had not been to any mission schools.100 Those fron 
the nisslon schools were said to have conplained that the 
‘apprenticeship systen* therein which required then to 
concentrate on 'industrial* training with a ninlnun of 
literary education for a period of three years, was nothing

99 (EDAR) 1924, p. 37. See also EDAR, 1928 for none 
information on the Depot. , .-

136

100 BDAR, 1924, p. 20.
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but *a flat catching design (sic) of the Government to 
obtain cheap labour for long periods*.10-*■

One other institution which was started at about the 
same time as the NITD was tho Jeanes School also at Kabete. 
The school which admitted its pioneer students of fifteen 
in July 1925* was introduced to the country largely through 
the Phelps-Stokes Commission which visited Kenya from 
February 18 to March 9» 1924. The commission was paying 
its second visit to Africa in 1924, having visited parts 
of West and South Africa between 1920 and 1921. It was 
sponsored by the Trustees of the Phelps-Stokes Fund in 
America to investigate African education at a time when 
the missions were under severe criticisms from the white 
settlers in Kenya and when racial tension between the 
Africans and the white community had led to the Harry Thuku 
incident of March 1922.1°2 The commission*s assignment in 
Kenya was to reconcile the divergent opinions of the 
settlers and the missions on African education and to

101 Hative Affairs Department Annual Report (NADAR),
1924, p. 20.

102 T. J. Jones, ,.teA ' (London,1925), p. 27» See also B» G. -McIntosh, op. clt. 
pp» 394-404.
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recommend tho trend along which African education should 
go.--® 5 Its solution to these pro hi one was the Jeanss school.

The Commission was of the opinion that African 
education should he ’adapted to the conditions under which

r-the majority of the African people live today* and was
convinced that 'the African Natives are relatively far nore
dependent on agriculture than any people in the world*. -̂04
The Jeanss school would therefore be expected to train
teachers who were already working for the missions and who
wore nen of ’high character and tactful disposition* rather
than of *high intellectual attainnents*as visiting
teachers* After two years at Kabete, the teachers were
erpected to go back to their missions to supervise the
various schools under the missions, and to urge the pupils
not to allow their education to ’divorce them from interest

**>in village life and cause then to seek employment in the 
towns*.i06 op the fifteen teachers who were admitted to

103 K. J. King, Pan-Africanism and Education! A study of
Kaoe Philanthropy .and Education in the .'southern 'T 
Spate's of America and East .Africa.(Oxford* 1971)
p. 111. See also B. G. McIntosh ’Kenya 1923» The 
Political Crisis and the Missionary Dilemma* (Uni
versity of East Africa, Social Sciences Council 
Conference, 1968/69) P* 142.

104 T. J. Jones, on. clt. p. 5*
105 J.W.C. Dougall, Jeanes School, Kabete, Annual Report,

1926, p. 1.
106 ibid.
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the Jeanes school in 1925* nine were Kikuyu.107

Another school that was started by the Government 
during this tine was Alliance High School which was started 
in 1926. it was the first African secondary school in the 
country and it was sited at Thogoto in Kikuyu territory. Its 
establishment did not, however, nean that either the governnent 
or the settlers had nodified their view that 'industrial* 
training was the best type of education for the Africans. The 
school grew out of the original nedlcal school which was 
built in 1924 from the balance of the noney donated by the 
Africans who took part in the war.10" The medical school 
was to train *sub-as Istant surgeons* but because of the 
difficulty that was encountered in finding sufficient 
Africans with the required entry qualification, Rev. Arthur 
of the CSM, Thogoto, suggested that the school be converted 
into an institution to take African education beyond 
what was available in the mission schools.109 When

107 Jeanes School, Eabete, 1925-29* Appendix V,
SPAR. 1929, p. 200.

108 J. S. Snith, The History of the Alliance High School. 
(Nairobi, 1973)* Chapter 3| See' also "B. E. Klpkorir,
’The Alliance High School and the Origins of the
Konya African Elite, 1926-1962, (Ph.D Thesis, University 
of Cambridge, 19&9) pp. 71-2.

109 KNAi CCEA/1/11, Alliance High School, 1925-26, CSM 
Kikuyu to J. Oldham, August 6, 1925.
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the 5.6sue was raised at the mooting of the Advisory 
Committee on African education in 1925» the Director of 
Education opposed the plan "because he felt that the Africans 
'are very remote from that stage of education which the 
Government recognises as appropriate to a high school or 
a college'.1"0

Mr. J. H. Oldham, Secretary of the International 
Missionary Council who played a great part in the visit 
of the Phelps-Stokes Commission to Kenya,11! also did not 
think that it was tine as yet to encourage the Africans 
to undergo the full, secondary education. Citing the
'evil effects' of literary education in India and Egypt,
0* <•»
he recommended that the proposed school should not go 
beyond the junior secondary standard.H2 This was the 
proposal that was put forward later to the Advisory 
Committee on African Education. Lord Delanere the white 
settler loader who seconded the motion, did so only after * 111

110 Education Department to the Secretary of Representative 
Council, Alliance of Missions, 11 Kay 1925.

111 See his article 'The Christian opportunity in Africa* 
Some Reflections,on the Report of the Phelps-Stokes 
Commissions', IRM Vol. 14, pp. 175-137*

112 B. S. Klpkorir, op. clt. pp. 77-73.
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he had been assured by Rev. Arthur that literary education 
would be regarded in the proposed school only as'a means 
to the building up of character and not an end in itself* 
and that the settlers would bcgiven adequate representation 
in the Board of Governors of the school to enable then 
express their opinion forcefully about the school.3.15 The 
Kikuyu did not allow these ideas to go unchallenged, but 
in making their feeling known, they only accused the 
missions initially of deliberately refusing to give their 
children relevant education and called on the government 
to provide then with what the missions were reluctant to 
give.
Kikuyu Resentment Against the gristing Educational 
Facilities...........".......> * * >• - - A * *

From the available materials, organised Kikuyu 
opposition to the existing educational facilities started 
t1 th the emergence of political associations among the 
people. This is not surprising since those who formed 
the associations were among the first educated Kikuyu.
Some of these people had left the mission schools to work

113 KNAt CCEA/l/1, o d » cit. Meeting of the Advisory 
Native Education - Committee, June 10, 1925.
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in Nairobi, either in government departments or in 
commercial houses. Although such people escaped the 
huniliation of being forced by their chiefs to work as 
labourers on settlers* * estates, they found that their 
education only qualified then for subservient jobs.
Harry Thuku, whom wo shall consider shortly, was employed 
by the Standard Bank of South Africa as a messenger.11  ̂
Joslah Njonjo who was employed by the Leader as a compositor 
remarked that *the job is not a very honourable one*. 
According to him, it was a job which could easily be done 
by someone who did not go to s c h o o l . O n l y  those who 
were tralnod at Freretown, Rabai and Buganda before 
Western education came to Kikuyu were employed as governnent 
clerks, and even these were treated with contempt by their 
white and Asian s u p e r i o r s . T h e  East African Association 
(EAA) which was formed by a group of educated Africans in 
1921 with Harry Thuku as president, was the first African 
association known to have criticised the inadequate 
educational facilities for the Africans in the colony.
y* .f ‘ * * :>■*■* * - * ,r '  * '  •* y „ i .

114 H. Thuku, o p. cit. p. 12.
* • ' - - 4

115 Joslah Njonjo, interviewed at Kabete on 15/10/75.
116 ibid.
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Despite the name of the Association and in spite of the 
attempts that were nade to Involve non-Kikuyu ; la its 
activities, it pas predominantly a Kikuyu affair both 
in its leadership and area of operation.117 What the ■ 
Association had to say on African education could there
fore be said to have been influenced by developments in 
Kikuyu.

The Association sent a petition to the Colonial Office 
on July 10, 1921 in which It suggested, among other things, 
that the Kenyan Government should be nade to use part of 
the money it collected from the people in the form of tares 
to build more schools for the people.U S  On September 8 
of the same year, Thuku decided to direct his appeal for 
improved education to the Black Americans in the U.S.A.
It is not known why he decided to by-pass the Colonial 
Office but in a letter which he wrote to the secretary of 
the Tuskegee Institute, Thuku requested that some Black 
Americans should be sent to Kenya to help the Africans who * II

117 The best account of the Association’s leadership and 
activities is given in H. Thuku, op. cit.. Chapters
II to IV.

118 * Resolutions of the Bast African Association, 10 
July*, Document V in H. Thuku, op. cit. §§*82-3.
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the white community vrere trying to deny access to higher 
education* Ho went on to say that despite what the 
Africans were paying as tares to the government, fonly 
some petty efforts are made ostensibly to inpart technical 
and elementary education to the natives',119 This, he 
believed, was 'totally inadequate and insufficient to 
dispel our present illiteracy and ignorance and to 
safeguard. our present position as human beings*,120 There 
is no evidence to show that the Tuskegee Institute sent 
the men Thul;u asked for, but this request showed that some 
Africans were already losing confidence in the ability of 
the government and the missions to satisfy their educational 
aspirations. On the other hand, Harry Thuku and his men 
could not have known much about the educational programmes 
of the Institute as they were designed to ensure that the 
Black Americans would not be able to compete with the White 
Americans for job opportunities.!™1

While the views of the E.A.A* on education was dismissed

119 Letter of Thuku to Tusk egoe,‘Appendix II, King, K*
Pan-Africanism and Education, op. cit«, p« 261.

120 ioia.
121 On Tuskegee Institute, see H. Hans, Comparative 

Eaucation« A Study of Educational Factors and- 
traditions, (London, 19^4) pp. 54-39»
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by the Administration as coning froa *a loose organisation 
of perhaps several hundred discontended young aen who have 
a very snail smattering of education and who do not q.uite 
know what they want* ,122 the stand taken bj the Kikuyu 
Association on education and which was alnost identical 
with that of the EAA, showed that there was a widespread 
dissatisfaction in Kikuyu with the existing educational 
facilities. The Kikuyu Association was founded in 1919» 
before the EAA, by Kikuyu Church ciders, and chiefs from 
Klambu district who were afraid that with more white 
settlers coming into the country under the Settlement 
Scheme, they might lose all or most of their land.2-25 
Although tho Association was principally interested in 
land matters, it did not hesitate to make its views known 
on other issues such as education. Such viev/s were, however 
expressed in a moderate tone and the Association did not 
hesitate to invite government officials and missionaries

122 KIT A: DC/KBU/l/15f Annual Hepori, 1922, p. 5.
123 On the origins of Kikuyu Association, see KIT At 

PC/CP.8/5/1 Kikuyu Association, 1921-31* See also 
E* ft* Waayolke, op. clt. pp. 94*97*UNIV
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V

to its noetings .-*-24 In spite of its conservative outlook, 
it did not fail to speak out against the poor quality of 
education in Kikuyu.

The chiefs, as explained in chapter two, had failed 
to co-operate with the missionaries in the spread of 
Western education in their areas.3-25 After the war, 
however, this attitude had disappeared andnany of the 
chiefs actually sent their sons to the nission schools 
to be educated.-2^ Thus the PC was able to report in 
1921 that

the elders have entirely thrown off their old 
opposition to the nission and are quite eager 
that their children should have the benefit 
of the advantages which they thenselves had 
lacked.27
The view of the chiefs and the Association on education

was best expressed in a neaorandun presented to the East 
African Commission which was led by G.G.A. Omsby-Gore in

124 The first letter of the Association to the Governor 
on October 28, 1919 was drafted with the help of 
Arthur Barlow and Harry Leakey, two white missionaries 
in Kikuyu. KHA* PC/CP ,8/5/1, °'J« clt.

125 Chapter II, pp. 96-9$* ..
126 The names of some of the chiofs who sent their sons 

to school for the first tiao Is contained in 
LHAiPC/CP.1/4/3, Kikuyu Vol. Ill, 1919.

127 KNAi PC/CP.4/1/2, on, clt.. 1921, p. 74.
* * *
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1924. In it, the Association called on the Government, 
as the EAA had done in 1921, to use part of the tares it 
collected from the people on projects 'which we can 
appreciate*.-28 One of these was ’a Central High School* 
where their children could continue with their education 
after the mission primary school.129

?/hen members of the Association were presented to 
the Commission at Bagoretti on November 10, 1924, Chief 
josiah Njonjo of Kabete stood up to explain why a High 
School could no longer be delayed in Kikuyu. Apart from 
the fact that the people would want to see part of their 
taxes spent on projects that would be beneficial to the 
people, Chief Njonjo added that only through such a school 
would the people be able to compete on an equal basis with 
the other races. Each tine they asked the government for 
African representation In the Legislative Council, the 
government, he said, rejected the request on the ground 
that there were no Africans sufficiently educated to 
understand what was going on in the Council, He then 
expressed interest in knowing how this obstacle could be
—   -    - ... . ..... .......... ... -.... — ■■■ — .■■        ... n.

.>  -■  -  • * s .» .« >  •* >  A * ■ > * A » ■„* ' A  -  f  . > '  » * >  - /  '  A '  *  •* >  » *  -  .« <• -  —  • >. *

128 KNA* DC/tCBU/5/19, 1924 East African Commission, p.7.
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129 Ibid
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removed when nothing was be In 3 done to educate the Africans 
to a level v.hero they would be able to understand what 
was going on in the council.150

At Nyori where members of the Commission net rep
resentatives of the Chiefs on November 1$, the chiefs also 
expressed the desire to sec their people given an opportunity 
for higher education. In their address to the commission, 
the chiefs pointed out that 'we now fully realise the 
importance of education' although they were too old to 
benefit from it.131 They would however like the commits ion
to urge the govornaent to put up 'a really big school' where

** **■those who had finished from the mission schools could have 
the advantage of *a thorough education*.152 jt is possible

t*.

that the willingness of the government to allow the medical 
school at Thogoto to be converted into a High school!33 
was partly in response to this unanimous demand of Kikuyu 
chiefs and elders for *a really big school' although there 
is no evidence to support this*

IJO KIT A* DC/KBO/3/19, on. cit. Meeting cf the Hast ’
African Commission-with .Kikuyu chiefs and elders, 
November 10, 1924.

131 ibid.
132 ibid
133 P« 139 above.
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When the people did not see anytiring concrete coming 

out of these appeals, they decided to raise money on their 
own to put up the type of schools which they had demanded 
from the government. The opportunity cane in 1925 when 
the government allowed each district to have what was 
called a Local Native Council (LNC) which would, among 
other things, raise aoney from local sources to finance 
projects of public importance. The councils wero set up 
to check the political awareness that was taking place 
among the Africans because of the activities of such 
associations as the EAA in Kikuyu and tho Young Kavlrondo 
Association (YKA) anong the Luo and tho Abaluyia.3-34 The 
EAA had been driven underground with the arrest and sub
sequent deportation of its Headers in March 1922,*-55 while 
through Archdeacon Owen of Hascno, tho IK A had been turned 
into a social welfare club known as the Kavlrondo Taxpayers 
Welfare Association (KTWA), to avoid being prescribed by 
tho government.1'^ Neither of these actions was able to

134 KNAt PC/CP. 4/2/2, ow. cit*. p. 14.
135 Harry Thuku, George Hugekenyi and Waiganjo Ndotono 

wore'arrested and deported to the Coast in Earch 
1922, KHA* DC/KBU/l/15, Annual Report, 1922, p. 5.

136 For a discussion of both Associations, see 
Okaro-Kojwang, £• H., *Origins and Establishments 
of the Kavlrondo Taxpayers* Association*, Nrcano. 
(Nairobi, 1969).
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to kill the political consciousness which had already 
been aroused In the x̂ eople through the activities of both 
the BAA and the YKA and the district officials increasingly 
found that they could not control the barasa which they 
called fron tine to time to explain government’s policies 
to the people. It was in recognition of the fact that 
"political progression through the medium of education
r»has cone to stay for good and evil’ that the LHC was 
established In order to "guide that progress sanely through 
a singularly pliant people*.3*37

The council consisted of twenty-five members, with 
more than half of then nominated by the government. The 
DC was chairman and whatever decisions wore taken by the 
council must still await approval from the Goveraor-in- 
Council.3-38 its power to raise money was, however, sub
sequently to be used effectively to show the government 
that the people were dissatisfied with the existing 
educational facilities for the Africans.

The Local council system was formally launched in the 
three Kikuyu districts in July 1925 by the Acting Governor,

- '  >■ -  ■>* - •* A '  ■ .* - .  >  '  * f  '/ » ' ' '  * '  "

157 If A PAR, 1924, pp. 2 - 5.
158 ITADAB, on. cit. p. 20.
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Mr. E. B. Denhan. By November of the sane year, the 
Kianbu LUC had resolved to vote £500 for an 'undenomi
national central school* in the district.^39 In September 
1927, the council farther resolved to raise a total of 
£10,000 to build a High School that would not be controlled 
by the missions .3-^ This was in spite of the fact that 
the only secondary school for the Africans in the country 
was in Kianbu district and most of the students in that 
school cane from the district.^1 Although statistics 
are lacking, the fact that Kianbu district was the first 
place where nission schools were built in Kikuyu put that 
district ahead of the others and nade it more urgent for 
Kianbu to find a solution to the problon of what to do 
with the pupils who were leaving the nission schools out 
could not go further in their education. The proposed 
high school was to be built at Githunguri because of its 
central lopcation within the district. Each student admitted 
to the school would be expected to pay forty-five shillings

159 KIT A* PC/CP. 1/1/2, op. clt.. p. 53.
140 KMAt PC/CP. 4/1/2, op. clt., 1927, p. 245.
141 All except two of the twenty-seven students in the 

high school in 1926 wore Kikuyu fron Kianbu district.
J. S. Smith, op. clt., pp. 26-29*
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per tern, and unlike the enisling nission schools, the 
new one vould place greater emphasis on the teaching of 
literary subjects as opposed to 'industrial* subjects 
which were believed to prepare people only for work on 
settlers estates.

This development was not confined to Kianbu district 
alone. Muranga LHC had also voted £2,000 for a high 
school by September 29# 1927 while Nyeri LHC had £5#000 
by October, 21, 1927 for the same p u r p o s e . Commenting 
in 1927 on this willingness of the Kikuyu to tax themselves 
to put up schools that would teach those subjects that 
were deliberately ignored in nission schools, the PC had 
this to say*

A well marked tendency which has been growing 
for the past few years among the Kikuyu has 
been to depart from missionary influence in ' 
the matter of education and to establish non** 
sectarian schools. The provision of money by 
the Local Native Councils in an expression of 
this feeling.144

152.

142 KNA: DC/KBU/1/20, Annual Report, 1927, p. 6.
145 KNA* PC/CP. 4/1/2, 0i)> ejt.« 1927* P* 245*
144 ibid. It should however be noted that this

development was not confined to Kikuyu as the Luo 
and the Abaluyia especially were also busy raising 
money for interdenominational schools. NADAR. 
1927, p. 50. - ■.,
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The DC for Muranga also observed In the sane year that
155.

Tiie demand for education is insistent and
urgent and it has now got beyond the resources 
of the missions to Beet it ... the nental 
awakening of the Kikuyu is a force which cannot 
be repressed or withstood.145
At the end of 1928, Kiaabu Council had already 

collected £6,000 out of tho £10,000 estimated for the 
high school while Ifycri and Muranga Councils each had 
£5»00G and £2,000 respect!vely.With this noney in 
hand, the councils approached the Department of Education 
for permission to start tho building of the schools.

This decision of the people to raise money to challenge 
the existing policy on African education came as a surprise 
to the Government* A committee appointed by the government 
in 1925 to look into the question of grants on education 
had recommended that the different races should be urged 
to raise additional revenue to support their education.•*■47 
This would, according to the committee *havo the desirable 
effect of reducing irresponsible requests for schools

145 KHA»'DC/FH 1/6, Annual Report, Fort Hall District,
1927, p. 55.

146 EDAR,'1928 Report of the Inspector of Schools,
Dyeri, p. 57•

147 Report of tho committee'on grants-in-aid for education 
in Kenya, Nairobi, 1925$ p. 2.
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and will test and make real the demand for education* .3-48 
But while the committee felt that this principle should 
be applied immediately to the white and Asian communities, 
it felt that 'for the Africans, the time is not yet fully 
ripe for the levy of a cess*.1^9 Yet before the end of 
the year, various local councils were coming forward, on 
their own with money for education.

While the government claimed to appreciate the 
efforts of the people in raising such money, it made it 
known to the Kikuyu and the other ethnic groups that were 
also raising such money, that it was not prepared to 
allow the money to be used to erect schools that would 
rival those of the missions. As was pointed out in 1926 
by the Director of Education in theLegislatlve Council, 
the existing policy on African education was to co-operate 
with the missions. This policy was in danger of being 
destroyed by the present demand of some LNCs for *non- 
denominatlonal* schools. The various councils were to 
be told that while the government did not oppose the 
raising of money for education, such money should be used

148 ibid.
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to improve the existing facilities in mission schools 
rather than building net; schools that would rival those 
of the missions.150 This information was accordingly 
passed to all the LNCs through their chairmen.

When the LNCs in Kikuyu were told of this decision, 
the members unanimously decided not to give in to this 
demand but to keep on adding to the money until the 
Director was prepared to change his mind and allow the 
building of 'non-denominational* schools.3-51 Thus at the 
end of 1928 a deadlock had been reached between the LNCs 
and the government as to the direction which African 
education was to take* While the people believed that 
they could not hope to advance educationally as long as 
their education was under’ the control of thenissions, the 
government was Insisting that only mission schools would 
bd allowed to function. But as we shall see in the next 
chapter, the government had before 1928 compromised its 
stand on this issue by allowing some schools in Kikuyu to 
be run outside mission control. When therefore trouble 
broke out in 1929 between some Protestant missions and 
their Kikuyu adherents and the government went back to

150 3DAB, 1926, p. 17.
151 KNAt PC/CP.4/1/2, op. cit.. 1928, p. 5O8.
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insist that it would not allow any school to operate 
outside mission influence, the aggrieved Kilruyu went 
ahead to start their own schools in imitation of those
who had succeeded in starting ’non-mission* schools 
before 1929*

1 5 6 .
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CHAPTER IV
KIKUYU ALTERNATIVES TO THE DOMINANT 
MISSION SCHOOL SYSTEM, 1923 - 1932

'Non-Mission* Schools Before 1929
While the attor.pt to convince the government that

African education should not bo left under the control
of the missions was still going on, some Kikuyu took
steps to sake alternative arranges©at6 for the education
of their children. This took place before the more
widespread demands for 'independent* schools after the

_  «"> **
controversy over female circumcision. Moreover, while
It is not possible to deny the influence of 'cultural

»**
nationalism* in the demand for these schools, their history, 
as will be shown In this and the newt chapter, was a 
reflection of the general dissatisfaction of the people 
with mission education which, as has been shown In the 
last chapter, had been evident before this tine.1

The first school to be started .by the Kikuyu outside 
both alesions and government control, was built In Giathaini 
near Githunguri in Kianbu district in 1923. The immediate 1

1 Chapter III, pp. 116 - 121.UNIV
ERSITY
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reason for the establishment of this school was the decision 
of the GHS to remove the existing school from that village 
to another one at Kanjai, which was about three miles 
away. The mission took this decision because Mwai wa Nyingi 
who owned the plot on which the school was built, had 
given part of it to another person, without the prior 
knowledge of the mission. 2 * * 5 It was however out of the 
enthusiasm of the people of Giathainl for education after 
the First World War that wa Nyingi donated a portion of 
the land to the GMS. Materials for the building of the 
school were donated by the people while those who could 
not afford these were made to build the house. Furthermore, 
the mission only agreed to send them a teacher, Kariuki 
Ndauwa, in 1917, after the people had agreed to pay his 
salary.3 The Giathaini case was no exception, as has been 
pointed out in the last chapter. All over Kikuyu after 
the World War, people were putting up buildings and calling 
on the missions to supply then with teachers. The intention 
was that their children would not have to go far in search

2 Wanyoiko Kamawe, interviewed at Komothai on 6/10/75*
This was confirmed by Wilson Gathuru who was present
when Wa Nyingi gave the portion of land to the CMS. 
Interviewed at Giathaini on 24/9/75*

5 Wanyoike Kamawe, on. clt.
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of schools.4 The people of Giathaini therefore saw no
i *reason why the GHS should order the closure of the school 

without their consent. They were even nore apprehensive 
when they learned that Wanyolke Kanawe, the GKS supervisor
of schools, who reported wa Ryingi*s land sale to the

**<

mission, had gone further to make available a portion of 
his father*s land at Kanjai to the mission to erect another 
school to replace the one at Giathaini. As far as they 
were concerned, Wanyolke did this because he wanted a 
school in his place while denying it to another village.5 
It was therefore decided not to transfer their children 
to the now school, but to continue at Giathaini, evenI
though the teacher had been sent away because he did not 
report wa Nyingi's action to the nission*6

A committee headed by one Kusa Rdlragu was set up 
to run the affairs of the school and as the people were 
not sure what the government *s .reaction.'would be it was 
also decided*not to use the existing school building but hold 4 5

4 Chapter III, pp. 115-115#
5 Wilson Gathuru, on. clt. This sane view was also 

expressed by Stephen 17 ITjugura, interviewed at 
Githunguri on 23/9/75 and Anon Ruthi, interviewed at 
Hatinbii (Gatamaiyu Location) on 25/9/75.

159.

6 ibid.
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l6o
classes in the houses of the church members. Furthermore 
these classes would be conducted in the evenings.? Classes 
were held in this nanner until 1925 when, ae a result of 
an increase in the number of pupils, it was decided to 
approach the government with a request to start a day 
school, making use of the former school building,8

The delegation which met the DC at Kianbu was led 
by Musa Ndiragu. There at Kianbu, the DC was told how 
the decision of the GMS to transfer the Giathaini school 
to Kanjai had led to some members of the church deciding 
to start an evening school. Originally, the intention was 
to cater only for the children of the affected parents, 
but apart from the inconveniences caused by having to go 
from one house to the other, the number of children in 
the school was so large that one house could hardly contain 
all of then. Since the GMS had no intention of reopening 
a school at Giathaini and since such a decision could 
retard the education of their children, members of the

7 ibid.
8 Aaon Ruthi, op, cit.

*
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delegation requested that they be allowed to take over 
control of the school at Giathaini. After all, they

I  ̂ 'argued, when the school at Giathaini was handed over to
/jf.Y ■ b

the mission, apart from the teacher that was sent by the 
mission and the very irregular visits made by represen
tatives of the mission to the school, it was the church 
elders who directed ,-rhat went on in the school.9

;/ Ik. 7; . ; ..
The DC took up the, case with Rev* Knapp of the GHS

/v)„who made it clear to the DC that his mission would not
-v ( • fl ' V, ' .. . . - - .

reopen the school at Giathaini. He ai'gued that by taking 
away a portion of the land previously given to the mission, 
the people had shown that they were not interested in 
education. As the mission would not reopen the school 
and since a section of the church elders* had refused to 
send their children to Kanjai, the DC felt that, to avoid 
any conflict, those who wanted a school at Giathaini should 
be allowed to have one* This however was tfa depend on 
their having qualified teachers to run the school. 
Fortunately for those who wanted the school, Anon Ruthi 
from Matinol, a village near Giathaini and wh& h a d  q u a l i f i e d

161*
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as a teacher from the CSM school at Thogoto, agreed, when 
approached, to teach In the school. Together with Wilson 
Gathuru who had been there since 1923, the school started 
to function outside mission control.1° Thus at a time 
when the government was refusing to use the money that 
had been collected by the people through their LHCs to 
put up central 'undenominational* schools, the same govern
ment had allowed Giathaini school to operate outside 
mission control.

Further to the north, in Muranga district, some 
adherents of the AIM also attempted to take over some 
schools that were under the mission because of its poor 
educational programme. The AIM was one of the *faith* 
missions that believed that they were in Africa to advance 
Christianity and that nothing should be allowed to slow 
down this effort as it was a prelude to the second coming 
of Christ. Schools were to be put up as was done by the 
other missions, but they were to be used to foster this 
ala. Although every mission had this aim at the back of 
its mind, the AIM was more rigid than the other missions 10

10 There is no record of this meeting but both Wilson
Gatheru and Anon Kuthi gave this information.
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in enforcing it. 11 This was why, as we shall soon see 
they cane into conflict with the Kikuyu.

It was not until 1926 that soae church elders of the 
ntssion appealed to Rev. R. V. Reynolds, the missionary 
in charge at Githuau where the mission had its headquarters, 
to do something to improve the quality of education in 
his schools. They complained that those teachers sent 
to the 'out-schools' were of low intelligence and that 
unlike those who went to other mission schools and who 
secured jots easily in Nairobi and elsewhere after their 
education, those who loft the AIM schools could hardly 
secure such jobs.12

Rev. Raynolds was surprised that his adherents could 
make such a request. He accused them of attempting to 
introduce politics into church work and of being worldly.
He told the people to go back and think over the question 
of their association with the mission. If they felt that 
they could not abide by the mission's rules, they were

11 For a summary of the doctrine of the AIM see K. Ward,
'Evangelism or Education?* Mission Priorities and 
Educational Policy in the African Inland Mission 
1900-1950'. Kenya Historical Review (hereafter KHR)
v o i .  j  n o  .  2,  : i 9 7 5 ,  T p .  2 4 3 ;^ r 6 - ;~ :

12 Elisaphanson Nwangl Wanbicho, interviewed at Nairobi 
on 7/10/75.
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free to leave as the mission would not deviate its 
objective of rapid evangelisation. He told then that the 
missionaries cane all the way from Anerica to evangelise 
and not to introduce Western education and that those who 
were not satisfied with what the mission was doing in the 
field of education could leave the mission and join another 
one* He then ordered the affected 'out-schools* to be 
closed down until the people were prepared to accept the 
rules and regulations of the AIM.13 By the end of the 
year, an unspecified number of communities had apologised 
to the nisslon and had been allowed to reopen their schools. 
According to Elisaphanson Wamblcho who was to becone the 
Secretary of the Hlkuyu Independent Schools Association 
(KISA) and who was a pupil at Gaitegl AIM 'out-school* in 
1926, those schools that agreed to reopen under the mission 
terns did so because they felt that it was better to have 
sone dducatlon, though of a poor quality, than nothing 
at all#l4

The'out-schools* at Gaharara, Gaitegi, Gitoboro,
.. — —Hr.........»■ I .*......

13 Ezekiel Kanau, Interviewed at Kahuthia (Kaudara) on 
10/9/75* Ezekiel was a teacher at the AIK 
'out-school* at Chono during this tine.

14 Kwangi Wanbiclio, op, cit.
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Muruka, Irera, Hgoe, Githunguri (In Muranga district) 
and Ihigalnl, all refused to go back to the mission unless 
they were sure that there was going to be an improvement 
in the schools.15 Some parents sent their pupils to the 
CMS and CSM schools where they believed their children 
could be better taught. Wanbicho, for instance, was sent 
to the CHS school at Kabete to continue with his education 
and he remembered that although he had reached standard III 
at Gaitigi, he had to be sent to standard I at Kabete 
because ho could not compete with pupils in either standard 
III or II.3-6 a School Committee was also set up with James 
Karlru as chairman while Daudi Maiha and Bara Kamau were 
employed to teach in the new school. All this was done 
without the knowledge of the government*̂ -7

In December 1926, the DC for Muranga was informed of 
the action taken by some schools In the district and he 
called Kariru* Maina and Kamau who were leaders of the 
schools, to his office at Muranga to warn then of the 
consequences of their action. He added that if the people * 16 17

19 KNAi PC/CP.4/1/2, QP. cit.. 1927, p. 255*
16 Mwangi Wanbicho, q j . cit.
17 Msokiel Kamau, op. cit.
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had any eonplaint against tile nission, it was not for thorn 
to tale the law into their hands and that he expected then 
to report the case to hin.1  ̂ This led the people to send 
a delegation to the DC, early in 1927* After hearing from 
members of the delegation the "background leading to the 
decision to start the new school at Gakarara, the DC agreed 
to discuss the natter with Rev. Reynolds at Githumu.1^ When 
the natter was taken up with Rev, Reynolds, he declared cate 
gorically that there was little his nission could do to help 
the people, since the missIon did not cose to Africa to 
pronote Western education "but to preach Christianity,20 
Roth the DC and the Education Departseat recognised the 
need to adhere to the principle of cooperation with the 
nissions in African education but they also recognised that 
in a situation where the AII-I was not prepared to isprove 
on the quality of education in the affected schools, the 
people could not be simply asked to send their children 
back to the mission schools. 18 19 20 21 Commenting on this issue,

18 ibid.
19 KFAi Education Deposit/l/l4, List of Village schools* 

Fort Hall District - Teachers at the Government 
schools in Fort Hall.

20 OA* DC/FH1/6, Annual Report, Fort Hall District,
1927, p. 29.

21 ibid
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the Provincial Commissioner (PC) who was informed about 
it had this to sayi

while the mission societies deserve every 
credit for all they have done in the education 
of the Native, it would seen that the time has 
come when the Government must take a greater 
and more distinct part in it as the demand for 
education ... has now got beyond the resources 
of the missions to meet it, 22

As a way out of the problem, it was decided not to 
allow either the school committee or the teachers that had 
been employed by the people to continue to operate in the 
school as this would bo tantamount to encouraging the 
people to break way from the mission-. The Education 
Department would supply teachers to this and other affected 
schools while efforts would continue to be made to persuade 
the mission to change Its hitherto negative attitude to 
the education of the people under it. On September 1,
1927, one Paul Mbiu was sent by the Department to teach at 
Gakarara and in the following year, the Department also 
sent trained teachers to two other AIM schools at Glthungurl 
and Ihigainl which had also refused to continue their 
association with the mission. The Department however made

22 KNAi PC/CP.4/1/2, on. clt. p. 258.
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it clear that this action did not represent a departure 
from the government policy of running African schools 
through themmission societies.23

Although the government sent qualified teachers to 
th three schools, the people considered this as a first 
step in their desire to improve the education of their 
children. All the teachers that were sent to the schools 
were Klhuyu who, no doubt, shared the aspirations of their 
people for relevant education. When the Inspector of 
Schools visited the schools in July 1928, he found that 
the teachers had modified the government syllabus for 
African schools substantially despite previous warnings 
not to do so. Whereas the syllabus expected each African 
school to have a school garden and to devote sir hours to 
farming per wee!:, none of the schools had a garden and this 
was despite the fact that each school had plenty of land 
for this purpose. English language which was not supposed 
to be taught until the last year of primary education was 
taught in the schools even in Standard I. The governaent- 
produced newsletter, Habar!, which was expected to be read

2p KNA: Education Deposit/l/l4, List of Village schools* 
Fort Hall District - Teachers at the Government 
schools in Fort Hall.
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to the pupils Iron tino to tine to enlighten them about 
what the government was doing fox tho people, were kept 
in tho office of tho head teachers and were not used at 
all."*■ Although tho schools did net adhere rigidly to the 
government syllabus for African schools, they were well 
attended, thus showing the people's rejection of that 
syllabus. There were one hundred and fifty pupils at 
Gakarara when the official visited the school and the DC 
had previously applied to the Education Department for 
anothor teacher to bo sent to assist Mbiu who found that 
ho alone could not cope with the increasing number of 
children who were coming to the school. On June 6, 1928, 
Shadrach Hgugi was sent to tho school by tho Education 
Department.^5 There were also reports that the other 
schools wore 'very well attended*.26

in spite of the popularity which these schools enjoyed 
among tho people because of w-hat they taught, the Inspector 
of Schools, recommended they should not be allowed to operate

24 l£KA* Edu/l/4, on. clt. Inspector's Report on 
Government Schools in Port Hall District,

25 ibid. List of village schools, op. clt.
26 ibid
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because they were 'not adequately fulfilling the functions
for which they were set up',27 what he meant by this of
course was that these schools t ere placing none emphasis
on literary education at the expense of vocational training
Which was considered in official circles to be the best
for the Africans. The schools were therefore closed down
in May 1929 after the Kuranga Area School Coraittee, made
up largely of white officials and missionaries, had approved
the recommendation of the Inspector of Schools»28 «rhis
then was the situation before the emergence of the more
widespread Independent schools all over Ethuya after 1929»
Female Circumcision and the Emergence of Independent 
Schools...................................... 77,> v .j  >• a * *

In 1929 when the issue of female circumcision resulted 
in an open conflict between some Protestant missions and 
their adherents, the Eihuyu had clearly demonstrated that 
they could no longer rely on the mission societies to 
control their education. It has been shown in the previous ****

****1 4 *»-,.! 1 , f *~h ■ . 1 «... - *
Um | f V j3 0 o »  S/| O } J  +  ̂  C> Jm 0  •

23 KHAi DC/FHl/8, Annual Report, 1929, pp. 23-24* The 
closure was carried out in spite of appeals from 
the Eilcuyu Central Association, which sent a' 
delegation to meet the DC. LNA» PG/CP.8/5/3, Kihuyu 
Central Association, 1928-1930, DCs meeting with 
KCA, April 8, 1929*
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chapter hen people had called on the government to assist 
then in putting up non-sectarian schools where literary 
education would be given prominence and the earlier part 
of this chapter has shown how sone mission adherents uni
laterally decided to take their schools away fron mission 
control in order to ensure that they were not denied the 
education of their choice. It has also been shown that 
the attitude of the government was to continue to regard 
the mission societies as the only recognised agency that 
could control African education. While not denying the 
cultural significance of the female circumcision controversy, 
- and that is one reason why the controversy is given full 
treatment in this chapter - its significance in the overall 
history of Vestern education in Kikuyu was that it afforded 
sone Kikuyu the opportunity to realise how mistaken they 
were to have expected that the government would replace 
the mission societies as the agency to organise African 
education. It was this realisation which, as shall be 
seen later in the chapter, prompted these people to attempt 
to organise their own schools free fron government and 
mission control*

Female circumcision, which could not be separated 
from circumcision among men was, as was shown in chapter
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one, the KlIrttyu method of admit ting mature girls into the 
world of the adults. Only after the rite could girls be 
recognised as eligible for marriage and could erpect to 
bring forth issues.29 It was unheard of among the Kikuyu 
for a person to marry without being circunclsed and that 
?ras why those girls who were offered jobs by the missiona
ries when they first cane to Kikuyu for evangelical work, 
had to abandon their work to go back hone to be circunclsed.30 
Wanjau wa Hato whon Hrs. Knapp picked up at Kambui during 
the famine of the late nineteenth century and who had 
renained under mission influence since then, decided, when 
she was old enough, to apply to be circumcised so as not 
to be *the black sheep of the family*.31 Thus even those 
Kikuyu whom the missions had used in their campaign against 
female circumcision often took permission, when it was 
their turn to bo circumcised, to take part in the initiation 
ceremony. Wanyoike Kamawe and Samson Njoroge who wore 
most vocal against female circumcision, claimed that they

29 Chapter I, pp. 21-29* See also L.S.3. Leakey, ’Kikuyu 
Problem Initiation*, JRAI. Vol. LXI, 1930, pp. 277-8.:«i ■* > * >

50 H. E. Scott, on. clt.. p. 64, and p. 74.
51 E. N. Wanyoike, op. cit«. pp. 54-5
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had to submit themselves for circumcision because they 
could not face tho ridicule of not being circumcised#32 

Initially the missionaries had no choice but to 
tolerate circumcision even when they considered the cere
monies which accompanied it to be against the teachings 
of Christianity* * At a time when they still had to persuade 
most people to come under their influence and presents 
were given to those who came regularly to the mission 
station, the missionaries thought it wise not to oppose 
the custom outright but to limit themselves to telling 
the people that as Christians, it was not expected of them 
to take part in the dances and sacrifices which went side 
by side with circumcision.33

In January 1908, the CSM opened the Hunter Memorial 
Hospital at Thogoto. This was expected to be used as *& 
centre for practical presentation of the Christian 
message* to the Kikuyu*54 In order to prevent their 
adherents from going hoaeto take part in the circumcision 
ceremony as had been the case hitherto, the CSM in 1909

32 Wanyoike Kanawe, op* cit*. Samson Njoroge Wandaka,
interviewed at Dagoretii on 16/10/73*

33 ibid.
* * > *

34 H * E * Scott* op« ext • p • 3 •
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asked its pupils at T ho goto who wore anrious to be
174.

circumcised to do so at the now hospital. Bach candidate 
would still be eircuncised by the traditional gurithia 
or circunciscr so that no one could accuse then of not 
being properly eircuncised, but only Christians would 
be allowed to serve as aturi or supporters. Furthermore, 
contrary to the practice anong thoKikuyu whereby circum
cision took place in the open where everybody could testify 
to the eligibility of each candidate for admission into 
adulthood, that of the mission would only take place in 
the mission station and in the presence of Christians 
alone.55 Sanson Hjoroge who was soon to replace the tra
ditional nurlthla as the circuaciser, observed that this 
decision of the mission did not please most Christians 
as nobody outside the Christian circle would recognise this 
type of circumcision which took place in secret.56 By 
1915 when Jono Kenyatta was circumcised with the other 
Kikuyu Christians, Samson Hjoroge had replaced the

35 Kikuyu Mission Council, * Memorandum on Female 
Circumcision* (hereafter,referred to as Memorandum),
1931# p * 4. ,

36 Sanson Hjoroge, on. cit.
?  +  - *  •- .** ^
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traditional circunciser, thus nailing the new procedure 
oven less acceptable to the non-chrlstian Kikuyu.57

So far the CSM had been prepared to tolerate the 
clrcuncision of their adherents. In June 1914 when son© 
Kikuyu girls were about to be circumcised, Rev. Arthur 
sought to prevent this on the ground that after all, female 
clrcuncision was not essential to child bearing. The 
Kikuyu elders who included Sanson Njoroge, Sanuel Gitau, 
Willian Njoroge and Musa Gitau however felt that Rev. Arthur 
was going too far in his demand that the girls should not 
undergo the modified clrcuncision at the nission hospital. 
The missionaries at Thogoto were prevailed upon to drop 
this plan, but not until after the elders had promised to 
raise the issue at the forthcoming meeting of Kikuyu CSM 
workers at Thogoto in January 1915*58

The mooting took place, as expected, on January 16, 
1915, but no docision could be taken on the issue.39 
Delegates “Were asked to discuss further with the other 
Christians with a view to taking a final decision at their

37 <1* Murray-Brown, Kenyatta, (Suffolk, 1974), pp. 51-2.. y > ■ - * " *
38 Memorandum, on. clt., p. 9« Interview with Rev.

William Njoroge al,Dagorettl on 16/10/75.
39 ibid.
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next meeting which was to take placo on September 15,
1915. This aeeting also failed to nal: 0 a pronoun con out 
on the issue of circuncision and it was again decided to 
shelve it until the next nesting which was fired for 
March 29* 1916. When it became obvious at this mooting 
that members were not prepared to coae out openly in con
demnation of fenale circuncision, it was decided that the 
natter should be roffered to a joint mooting of the church 
elders of Thogoto and Tuautunu. Already the white missionaries 
were becoming impatient about this delay in talcing a 
decision on the matter and they made it known that they 
would like to see a final decision at the coning meeting,^0 

This joint meeting took place at Thika on July 21,
1916 when it was resolved that ’a Christian girl nay not 
be circumcised* and that every effort should be nado to 
inform every Kikuyu Christian that circumcision ’is 
unnecessary and it is contrary to the principles of

40 ibid. Also interview with Sanson Njorcge, 
op. ,clt.
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Christianity*.^1 While it was easy to pressurise the 
church elders into passing such a resolution, it was not 
going to be so easy to convince the other church aonhere 
that fenale circumcision was unnecessary and should 
therefore bo abolished.

Meanwhile efforts were being made in the other
missions to put an end to fenale circumcision. The campaign
was s earheaded in the AIM by Dr. and Mrs. Davis in the
mission hospital at I'Oabo and Dr. Blake si ee who was in
charge of the Girls Boarding School at Kijabe. By 1920,
the mission Kikuyu headquarters at Githunu was finalising
arrangements for the abolition of tho custom and at a
meeting which took placo there on May 29, 1921, it was
announced by the missionaries that the mission would
support the ban on female circumcision. The Church
Council of the QMS also decided on November 13, 1920 to
suspend for a period of two years any church member who *
allowed his daughter to be circumcised and that no church

41 Memorandum, op, cit., p. 11. Samson IT jo ro go who was 
tho Secretary of the mooting pointed out that as 
people who had been brought up by the missionaries, 
there was a limit to which they could go in opposing 
thorn on the Issue of female circumcision, Sanson 
Njoroge, for instance, lived with Rev. Arthur through
out the time he was attending school and It was 
through the influence of Rev. Arthur that he agreed
to be trained as a hospital assistant. Interview, 
op, cit.
.*•-•*,** +

42 Memorandum, op. cit.. p. 13•
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member would be allowed to marry such a girl.4? Neither 
the CHS nor any of the Honan Catholic missions allowed 
themselves to be dragged into the controversy. Kenneth 
W* Allen, a missionary doctor with the CMS cautioned 
against the wholesale abolition of the custom,44 and the 
Honan Catholic missions felt that circumcision was 
•primarily a social event* which did not involve * any 
question of faith or morals*.45 Only the CSK, the AIM 
and the GHS were therefore involved in the controversy 
although when, as we shall see, the Kikuyu decided to 
boycott mission schools, there was hardly any school that 
was not. affected.

When the local councils started to function in 1925, 
one of the first issues to be raised by some Kikuyu members 
was the question of the abolition of female circumcision# 
The missionaries had hoped to use the church elders among

4? E. N# Wanyoike, on. cit., p. 72.
44 K. W. Allen, Letter to the Editor EAS, October 21, 

1929.
45 Quoted from F. B. Weibourn, *Elephants Have Tusks*

A study of some Independent Churches in East Africa*, 
(Occasional paper', Hakeroro College, 1958), P* 22. _
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the councillor:- to convince the government that the 
decision to abolish the custom had come from the Kikuyu 
Christians themselves and that they were merely supporting 
the Christians in their effort* Before 1925, the government 
had taken action to restrict the ceremony accompanying 
the rite to certain days in each location in order to 
ensure that the settlers did not experience any labour 
shortage during the period of circumcision, as the ceremony 
which accompanied it was a protracted affair.^ But this 
move was condemned by the people who felt that the govern
ment was trying to destroy the custom. Their general 
condemnation of this government move led the DC for Kiaabu 
to remark that

clitoridectoay of girls is still almost 
universal among the Kikuyu and the parents ' 
will apparently not bo moved by any argument 
to modify this practice*47

The CNC was also of the opinion that ’through the spread
of education -and with the gradual passing away of the 
present generation of conservative and unteachaable elders*
............ . ..........  . ..... "■ "» "V i«—
46 KNAt DC/KBU/5/l9» Annual Beport, 1924, p. 2.UNIV
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circumcision would eventually bo abolished aaeng the 
K i k u y u . E v e n  those church elders who thought that they 
would persuade the other councillors to urge the government 
to legislate against the custom found that they were in 
the minority. Host councillors spoile against any attempt 
to legislate against it and the DC for Huranga concluded 
from their debate that ‘there seemed. no livelihood of 
its (i«e. female circumcision) being abandoned for a 
considerable number of years. 9̂

As part of their efforts to involve the government 
in their campaign against female circumcision, the- missions 
succeeded in getting the Governors of East Africa to dis
cuss the issue at their meeting which took place In Kairobi 
from January 26 to February 11, 1926. Contrary to the 
expectation of the missions, the Governors considered that 
such a custom, which was prevalent among many tribes in 
East Africa and which was of ancient origin, could not be 
abolished overnight. They therefore advised that ‘the 
practice of female circumcision ... should not be interfered

■ ■■■■ ■■■ » --HT1I nr -II ™- -- ' P-- ri « - - T- r T..i
48 IT A DAP. 1924, p* 4i
49 ICHAt DC/FII6/1, 02i .-c it .,1 9 2 5 i  p . 31.
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with*50 They however recognised that the custom could 
be subject to much abuse especially as more people were 
leaving their hones in search of jobs in the cities. In 
view of this, they urged the local councils to pass a 
by-law Uniting female circumcision to the ’minor operation*

0 0
which was considered to be "the more ancient and less
brutal fora*.5- That the government was satisfied that
some progress was being nade in this direction could be
seen from the comment of the DC for Kiambui

Personally I think that considerable progress 
is being nade in our efforts against female 
circumcision but we realise very fully that 
we must go slowly and cautiously •.. The 
aore the people abandon it of their own 
volition the better (as) the Kikuyu is ever 
suspicious and direct opposition is most 
apt to arouse his stubborn spirit. Much of 
course has been written by the medical 
world upon the subject (of female circumcision) 
but investigation seems to have established 
that the removal of the clitoris is a simple 
operation unlikely to be followed by serious 
effects*52

Had the missionaries adopted the same attitude to female 
circumcision, the crisis which came into the open in 1929

50 ’Conference of Governors of the East African 
Dependencies Summary of Proceedings, 1926’ 
(Government Printer, Nairobi, 1926), p. 20.

51 Ibid.
52 KKAi DC/KBU/7/3, Circumcision of Female, DC to 

Rev. H. Leakey, Dec. 6, 1926.
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would not have occurred. But the missionaries were bent 
on forcing the people to abolish the custom immediately and 
it was this refusal by theKikuyu to be told by the 
missionaries what was best for them which led to the 
ensuing crisis.

In April 1929* two women were brought before the 
Kianbu 2nd class magistrate court charged with performing 
the 'major operation* which had bean condemned by the 
Governors of East Africa in 1926 and which had thereafter 
been made an offence*53 The case was brought before the 
court by Bev. Knapp of the GMS and it was alleged that 
the two women had performed the operation on Wanjiru wa 
Kubai, a pupil at the GMS school, Kanbui. By talcing the 
case to court, Bev. Knapp had expected that th@ punishment 
that would be meted out to the women would be so severe 
as to act as a deterrent to the other parents who might 
like to insist on their daughters being circumcised the 
Kikuyu way*54

Contrary to Rev. Knapp’s expectation, the women were

5 3 ibid*. C K O ’ s  Circular Mo. 28/26 of August, 1926.
54 EAg, April^28, 1929. See also KHA* DC/KBU/l/22,

Annual Report, 1929* P* 2.
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fined thirty shillings each because there was no evidence 
to show that the operation was carried out against the 
wishes of Wanjiru. Rev. Knapp was not happy that the fine 
was snail but Kikuyu parents were even sore indignant that 
the wonen were punished at all for carrying out a tra
ditional custom.55 From the reaction of the people to 
the punishment, the DC for Kianbu concluded that the LNCs 
’did not have the people behind then* when they succumbed 
to Government pressure to pass a by-law making the ’major 
operation' a punishable offence.5^

Rev. Arthur of Thogoto ignored this general dis
satisfaction of the people and although he was nominated 
by the Governor to represent African interests in the 
Legislative Council, he went on to discuss the court’s 
ruling with Mr. Dobbs, the Acting CMC in the presence of 
Canon Leakey and Rev. Knapp. After further consultation 
with the Attorney General, it was decided to appeal to the 
Supreme Court.57 The court, however, upheld the verdict of 
the Lower Court and ruled out the charge of ’grievous hurt’

*£s **

55 Ibid*
56 ibid.r • » /
57 Memorandum, op, cit. p. 37
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which could have qualified the two wonon for the type 
of punishnent which was denandad by the missionaries.58

Bev. Arthur was still not satisfied with this ruling 
and he claimed that tho Suprono Court had erred in not 
imposing tho maximum punishnent on the two women who had 
operated on a school girl without her consent. He then 
sought the support of the Kenya Missionary Council, the 
East African Women’s League and the Convention of Settlers 
Association to challenge the action of tho two courts. 
Petitions were sent to the government accusing it of en
couraging a custom that had been shown not to be beneficial 
to the people and of doing nothing to protect those who 
did not want to be circumcised.59 Rev. Arthur also sought 
to win the support of Kikuyu Christians in this latest 
campaign against female circumcision but here he came in 
conflict with the Kikuyu Central Association (KCA) which 
also claimed to speak on behalf of the people for the 
retention of the custom..

The KCA was the next association that was formed in

58 ibid.
59 Their letters were published in EAS. October Jlf 

1929.
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Kikuyu after the arrest and detention In 1922 of leader's 
of EAA. In 1924 Joseph Kangethe was appointed to carry- 
on from where the leaders of the EAA had left off but It 
was not until 1926 when the name of EAA was changed to 
KCA at the Instance of the government. The government 
was anxious to destroy the name of EAA because of its 
claim to represent the interests of all the ethnic groups 
in K e n y a . J o s e p h  Kangethe still continued as secretary 
until 1928 when the first officials were elected in pre
paration for the Hilton Young Commissions visit to Kenya 
in that year. Joseph Kangethe then became the President, 
Johnstone (now Jono) Kenyatta was elected Secretary and 
Job Muchuchu became the Treasurer.^1 The KCA ?;hich was 
anxious to present itself as the authentic voice of the 
Kikuyu, did not hesitate to involve itself in issues which 
would enable it to achieve this objective. Its involvement 
in the female circumcision controversy has to be seen 
against this background, in addition to the fact that most

60 UCN/HB - HPA D/5/4, gria Kenyaatta Atuarirmo Buraya 
ni KCA Kama 1928 Nglnya 1950 (a Translation and T? 
Summary -in 'EnglishJ, p. .5," 7
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of its leaders were those who had been educated in mission 
schools but who had refused to cone under mission influence 
after their education.

Already in 1927 the government considered the KCA
a force to reckon with and the DC for Muranga where the
Association had its base attended two of its meetings in
July and August, 1927 and appealed to the ‘Association
to cooperate with the government in its activities. He
did not fail to connent on these nestings in his Annual
Report for 1928. According to him*

There is no doubt that the Association however 
irresponsible a body it hay be, and however
unmethodical its methods, nevertheless includes 
in its ranks sone of the most progressive and 
educated young men in tho district. 62

The PC who also attended a meeting of the Association on
March l6, 1920 came back with the impression that

It can no longer be said that the KCA is 
unrepresentative of the Kikuyu people. It 
Includes in its ranks a vast proportion of 
tho more enlightened and progressive youth 
and wields in increasing influence in the 
counsels of the elders.65

62 KNA* DC/FH.l/6, Port Hall Annual Report, 1927» 
pp* 7-8.

63 KNA* PC/CP.4/1/2, op. cjt«» p. 281.
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All these consents were made before the 1929 attempt by 
Rev. Arthur to win support from Kikuyu Christians for the 
abolition of female circumcision and it could not have 
been expected that an Association so described could allow 
the nissionaries to carry on their campaign against female 
circuacieion unchallenged.

During the March 1928 meeting with the PC, the KCA 
nade it known for the first tine that it intended to con
test the forthcoaing election to the local councils on 
the platform of retention of Kikuyu customs, especially 
female circumcision.^ In response to this challenge 
from the KCA, tho missionaries in Tumutunu spearheaded the 
formation of the Progressive Kikuyu Party (PKP) which was 
described in an official report as not being a genuine 
native product*.^5 The CSM also asked those who were 
nembers of the KCA from within the church to declare their 
stand publicly on the issue of female circumcision. Those 
who said that they would not support the ban otf female 
circumcision were suspended and immediately a sudden drop 
was noticed in the number of those who came forrard for

64 C. G. Rosberg and J. Nottingham, op. clt., p. 114.
A - -•»

65 KNA» PC/CP.4/1/2, op. clt.. p. 281.
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Holy communion and for baptism. 66

A meeting of the church oldens in Kikuyu took place 
in Tuuutuira in March 1929 and it endorsed the stand of 
the CSM in suspending those who were not ready to oppose 
female Circumcision.67 The EGA did not hesitate to publish 
this resolution in its newspaper, Iluigwlthanta. thus making 
it possible for non-christian Kikuyu to know about the 
Tumrtunu mooting. 68

As Rev. Arthur intensified his campaign against female 
circumcision, the KCA became more assertive in its claim 
to represent the Kikuyu and it wrote a letter to Rev.
Arthur with copies to Rev. Knapp and the Press, asking 
•whether circumcision being the custom of the Kikuyu 
Christian, he is to be a heathen simply because he is a 
Kxkuyur.^9 phe Association also wrote to seventy-four 
Kikuyu chiefs and headmen, asking them to meet to decide 
what should be dene to stop the campaign of the missions 
against female circumcision• There is no evidence to

66 C. G. Eosberg and J* 
See also Memorandum.

Nottingham. 00. cit., p. 114.
p. 34.

67 Memorandum., p. 34.
68 C. G* Rosberg and J. Nottingham, op. cit., p. 116.
69 EAS. August 10, 1929 t
70 KNA* PC/CP.8/7/1, Political Situation in the Province, 

1929-1931, Letter of KCA to all the chiefs.
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show that this meeting actually took place hut in one 
location alone, 1,043 shillings was seized as money 
collected by cone chiefs to assist the KCA in its fight 
against the missions on the question of female circumcision.71 

As part of Rev. Arthur’s strategy in his campaign 
against circumcision, the Kikuyu church elders from Kiambu 
district net on September 6, 1929 to draft a petition to 
be forwarded to the government to show that the Kikuyu 
Christians were solidly behind the missionaries in their 
campaign against circumcision. Before the petition was 
sent to the government, it was decided to pass it round 
the various churches in Kikuyu for the signatures of church 
members ,72

At the CSM church in Thogoto, two men rose up to disown 
the petition and accused the elders of attempting to abolish 
Kikuyu customs single-handedly. The two men were loudly 
cheered by most of the Christians who were present and the

71 KNA* DC/FH1/8, o p . cit.. 1929, p. 4.
72 Memorandum, o^^cit., p.'43* In agreeing to be 

party to -the petition E::-Senior Chief Josiah ITjonjo 
felt that it was necessary to protect those girls 
who, possibly as a result of mission teaching 
against the custom, might not want to take part
in female circumcision. Interview, 15/10/75*
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meeting had to bo called off to avoid further incidents.
THfii CMS church at Kabete criticised the petition as being 
too wordy, but when it was rewritten and presented to the 
church, nobody signed it. At the AIM church in K1 jabe, 
only sir people signed the petition.73

Just as the campaign to get signatures was going on 
a new song known as Muthirigu was beginning to bo heard 
all over Kikuyu. The song was an adaptation of a Swahili 
song that was inported to Kikuyu by students of the NITD 
who learned the song during their stay in Mombasa.7^ The 
song, which had many stanzas, was varied to suit local 
conditions in the different parts of Kikuyu and its objective 
was to ridicule the missionaries and those who supported 
then in their effort to abolish female circumcision. The 
expression Klrore which was a Kikuyu variant of the Swahili 
word Ki&ole (finger), was also used during the sane tine

*̂0 *0 0 *
to describe those who signed the petition, as opposed to
the Kikuyu Karlnga or the 'pure* Kikuyu who wished to see

0 * * # . * * *  +*
mm ...m,.,,., ................. ' ■■» '''■■■■  .... .... ....... .. ................ . ...... ■       ■<-  a     
0 . 0 .  * #  * 0 * - * 0 0 * 0 » * 0 0 * -  * * * * * * * *  0 t * . . , + ‘ * * * * * *  * ■ . . . . . . . . . .

73 Monorandun. p. 44. Confirmed by Sanuel Gltau, 
interviewed at Thogoto on 17/10/75*

74 Waruiru, C., * Female Initiation Controversy and 
CSM Tunuturm, ,.1912-1937* (BA* Dissertation,
University of Nairobi, 1971)» PP» 12 - 14.
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Kikuyu customs preserved.75

Meanwhile, Rev. Arthur had. travelled to Chogoria 
in Embu, at the invitation of Dr. Irvine, the missionary 
in charge of the station, who was finding it increasingly 
difficult to control his church because of his stand on 
circumcision. On his way to Chogoria, Rev. Arthur decided 
to call on the CMS churches at Kahuhia and Weithaga. The 
church members refused to listen to his when they learned 
that he had cone to speak on the abolition of fenale 
circumcision* At the CMS church in Enbu, where Rev. Arthur 
also tried to address the church members on the sane issue 
the missionary in charge refused to grant him this per
mission. 7° in spite of his experience in these churches, 
Rev. Arthur went ahead to Chogoria and informed the church 
members there that the church had decided to oppose fenale 
circumcision and could not go back on this decision. The 
KCA had decided to oppose the church because of this and 
the church aenbers must choose between the church and KCA.

■■■ .....■" ...... ' ...........i .............
> •* •-* A • > . - > .-* .*'.<• > * . . •* . *  _ " * ' * - ' ■’ *  •* *  , *. • . • •’ * ^

75 Dedan Mugo, interviewed at Wangigi on 25/10/75. He 
claimed to have been largely responsible for
teaching those who later spread the songs all over 
Kikuyu.

76 KNA» CMS/1/625, Weithaga M is s io n  Log B o o k, entry 
f o r  1929.
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Only fourteen of the one hundred and twenty neater©
declared tholr support for the church.77 tet Rev. Arthur
decided to go on with his campaign against circumcision.

Back in Thogoto on October 2, 1929, Rev. Arthur called
a noeting of the European staff of the mission to brief
then on the outcome of his trip to Chogoria and to soek
their advice on the next lino of action. The meeting
resolved to call on all the Kikuyu working for the mission
to make their stand clear on feaale circumcision and the
KGA.78 on October 14 1929, just as the schools were about
to go on holiday, Rev. Arthur called all the teachers and
informed then of the decision taken at the meeting of
October 2* The teachers were to go home during the holiday
and come back a day to resumption to make known their stand
on female circumcision and the KCA.79

On October 30» Rev* Arthur expected the teachers to
report to hia whether or not they had made up their minds
to repudiate female circumcision and the KCA, but the nood 

- ................ » ... -■
77 KNAj PC/CP.8/1/1, Female circumcision 1928-1950,

DC, smbu to the Senior Commissioner* Nyeri, 15/10/29.
78 Heaprandun, p. 47.

>  ̂ - ■* - > y > *

79 ibid.
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la which he net the teachers convinced hin that they were 
not prepared to make any written undertaking as expected 
by hin. He therefore asked then to give a simple *Ies* 
or *Ho' answer to the question. It is not known how many 
teachers were involved, but seventeen of then decided to 
say *Yes* to both female circumcision and the KCA. Immediate- 
1y Rev. Arthur asked then to produce their Kinande or job 
card which he signed off and asked then to leave the nission 
station at once.®0 Having sent these teachers away,
Rev. Arthur then attempted to share their work among those 
who had opposed circumcision and the KCA, but the people 
would not allow him to do this. As far as they were con
cerned, those who were being sent away were the true Kikuyu. 
Anybody who openly declared that ho would not have anything 
to do with circumcision had thereby declared himself not 
to be Kikuyu. They wanted Western education, but not at 
the expense of doing away with their customs. Parents 
immediately went to the various schools belonging to the 
CSM to withdraw their children.®1

80 ibid.
s  - *  *

81 KHA* PC/CP.8/1/1, o?. clt., Letter of Director of
Education to the Secretary of State, 13/11/29*
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The same development was going on In the other 

missions. At Kikua.bni.nl where the GIIS was also ashing 
people to declare their stand about female circumcision 
and the KCA, trouble broke out and was not resolved until 
after soae church members had been imprisoned. Both 
Rev. Knapp and Wanyoike Kanawe had gone to Kihumbuini on 
September 15* 1929 to see whether or not the church members 
were on the side of the missionaries with regard to female 
circumcision. After the normal noming service on Sunday, 
people were ashed to wait for the Holy Communion but those 
who waited behind were told by Rev. Knapp that only those 
who had signed against female circumcision and the KCA 
would bo allowed to partake of tho Holy Communion,82 Only 
about thirty out of over two hundred people who waited 
behind for the Holy Communion declared that they were 
behind the church in its campaign against female circumcision. 
Rev, Knapp insisted on allowing only those who were 'loyal* 
to the church to partake of the Holy Communion, but the 
other people who waited behind for the service refused to 
go away on the ground that 'we are still members of our

82 A detailed account of the incident is to be found 
in BAS. October 26, 1929* See also E. IT. Wanyoike,
O '  * - 0 2* ' L  •,  p . 100.
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church'• They would however not 'renounce a good tribal 
custom. going back many generations and (which) is practised 
not only by our tribe but by very many tribes in Africa*. 
Trouble then broke out between those who supported circua- 
cision and those who opposed it and the service cane to 
an abrupt end. ̂

Rev. Knapp took four of the church members who were 
considered to be the ring leaders to court for 'causing 
a disturbance during a church service*.^5 The presiding 
judge found the four of then guilty of the offence and 
sentenced Hesekiah Gachui, *who tool: the lead throughout*

f s  t*

to three aonths 'rigorous imprisonment*. The other three
.i**s

people - Petro Hgoci, William Wainana Cithithu and John 
Mukundi - were each sentenced to sir weeks* 'rigorous* 
imprisonment.86 From what had taken place at Thogoto and 
Kihunbuini nany people started to wonder ho?/ they could 
remain with the mission that would not tolerate Kikuyu 
customs. They therefore sent to the Director of Education 
and the DCs to send them teachers who would not oppose

r— .....■' ' ....... ....................— ....... ....... .. ......... -■ — ■ »■ ................ .............

85 ibid.
84 ibid.
85 S4S» November 9* 1929» E. N. Wanyolke, op. clt.,

pp. 101-2.
86 Ibid.

/  ^  /
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their customs.

In addition to this appeal many of the church members 
tried to remove items of furniture and other materials 
from both the schools and churches. According to them, 
these had previously been given to the missions on the 
understanding that they would promote the education of 
their children. Since they had shown by their latest 
attach on female circumcision that they were sore interested 
in Christianity than education - a situation which made 
then send away teachors on religious rather than educational 
ground - there was no reason why the missions should be 
allowed to continue to use those materials,37 In an effort 
to ensure that these naterials were not taken away, sone 
missions instituted court actions against their former 
adherents. In one of such actions, Zacharia Muriukl,
Wanjui liunana and Charles Kamuria wore taken to court by 
the CSH at Kahuho for removing chairs, fables and beds 
belonging to the mission. The presiding magistrate decided 
to allow the accused persons to take over possession of 
the Items since they had 'acted under a colour of right'.33

87

88
KIT/.t PC/CP.8/7/1, Q-P. cit. DC's office, Kiambu, to 
Snr. Commissioner,-Nyeri, Dec._24, 1929*
ibid.
&  >  *  *
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It was not always the case that the people succeeded in 
getting hack their land and f urn it arc from the missions, 
hut whenever they did, it usually led to bitterness and 
a determination to break permanently with the nission 
concerned.^9

In keeping with the previous tradition of seeing the 
Government as an alternative to mission control of Afx'ican 
schools, those who were affected by the decision of the 
missions to sond away teachers who would not oppose female 
cix'cumcision, sent delegations to the Education Department 
and the DCS. Those fron Muranga district told the DC that 
*no power on earth will persuade then to return to the 
fold of the mission' and demanded that government teachers 
who would promote the education of their children rather 
than using the school to spread Christianity, should he 
sent to then.90 in Kianbu district, a letter was sent to 
the Director of Education by parents of the children in 
seven of the schools that r/ere closed down, calling on him,
as 'the head of all the schools' to send to them teachers

------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----— --------------------------------------------------------------------— ................................. ...................... - .......... -  -

» + *  *  A .* -r »-. ?  >' > • * - • > • ,  , ,  . ■ - * t  * ■

89 ibid, and KNAt PC/CF.B/l/l, on. cit« contain numerous 
instances of court actions against the missions.

90 KIT A1 DC/FHl/9, on, pit., p. 12.
s  >
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who would bo interested in the education of their children. 91 
Soon after the letter, a delegation from those schools was 
sent to meet tho Director with a plea for these teachers 
to be sent and a promise to pay their salaries ac they had 
done in the past in mission schools.92 similar delegations 
from affected AIM schools in Klaaba district were sent to 
the Director of Education, with the same request for 
teachers*93 The Director promised to look into the situation 
and communicate his decision to them later.^4

When he heard that people were going to the Director 
to request for government teachers, Rev. Arthur wrote to 
warn the Director of the consequences of his giving In to 
the demand of the people. He complained that the Director 
should have asked those who came to him to direct their 
grievances to their DC who would have brought these to tho 
attention of the Area School Committee. It was this 
Committee, which was made up largely of white government

91 KIT A i FC/CP. 0/1/1, op«cit». Director of Education to 
the Secretary of State*

92 Ibid.
y* *  * *

93 ibid.
94 ibid.
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officials, white settlers and the missionaries, that should
have advised the Director on what steps to teke to deal
with the situation. By listening to the people, the Director
was not only ‘playing off one authority against the other*,
hut was also Belittling the DCS and the Area School Committee
In the eyes of the ’natives*.95 Finally Rev. Arthur re-
minded the Director that

The policy of cooperation between the Govern
ment and the missions is the policy of the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies. That
polie*y is in grave danger of being upset by a 
very small disgruntled, disloyal and in some 
cases, actively evil, section of the people ...
It will be disastrous to Africa if this policy
is weakened by its failure in this case. 96

The meeting that was called on November 20, 1929 by the 
Director and which was- attended by the Chief Native 
Commissioner and the DC for Kianbu decided to ignore the 
request of the people- for government teachers but agreed 
to make Rev. Arthur and the other missionaries give a 
written pledge that no teacher would be asked to teach 
against female circumcision or send away pupils whose 
parents believed in female circumcision.97 This decision,

95 ibid. CSHf Kikuyu to the Director of Education,
January l6, 1990.

96 ibid.
97 Of A* PC/CP.8/1/1, op. cit. Director of Education 

to tho Secretary of. State.
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which favoured the continued control of African education 
by the missionaries ignored, the threat made by cone Kil:nyu 
that they would nover go back to the mission.

After announcing to the people at a barana in Dagorettl 
on December 5* that ths government expected parents to 
send their children back to the riseion schools, as the 
Government was going to ensure that no mission society 
campaigned against female circumcision, the DC for Eianbu 
also net Rev. Arthur to discuss the situation with him.
The DC suggested that as a way of restoring the people's 
confidence, the mission should stake sure that it employed 
a teacher in each school who was not necessarily from the 
mission and whose duty it would bo to teach non-religious 
subjects. His appointment should bo based 'solely on his 
ability to teach these subjects'. This would convince the 
people that the mission was interested in the education of 
their children as opposed to using the school as an avenue 
for attracting adherents to their church*2® While promising 
to ensure that mission teachers did not campaign against 
female circumcision in the school, Rev. Arthur was com
pletely opposed to employing teachers who were not

98 1bid., DC's Office, Kianbu to the $nr. Commissioner,
•fyWri, Dec, 24, 1929*
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necessarily from the CSM. According to him, he would 
•not take the rid; of having a Bonan Catholic In hie school
even ar a teacher of Arithmetic*,99 t 0 this the DC remarked

•<*
that

while we are thinking about education, the 
missions are concerned with religious doctrine.
The future is obscure, tut I believe that the 
attitude will be fatal to their chance of 
preserving what is at present a monopoly of 
education in the reserves* Its natural result 
will be a demand for non-denominational schools, 
which I believe, can no longer be resisted.100
The Director of Education was not so pessimistic.

According to him, if was essential that nothing should be
done to weaken mission control over African schools. This
was because, although the Kikuyu were prepared to pay the
salaries of the teachers, government spending on African
education would increase three times were the government
to take over control of the mission schools. He went on
to say that it. was *a historical fact that education cannot
be separated from the church* and this was one other reason
why the mission must still bo allowed to run their schools •

*  “  * *

1°0 ibid.
✓  *  *  ,*

101 KBA* PC/CP.9/29/1, Tenure of church and school plots, 
19bO-1955, Hinute of the last PCs meeting, August 
ll', 1930.
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Meanwhile, a largo number cf children continued to 
renain without any education as a result of this stalemate# 
Of the five GSM ’out-schools* in DagOrctti division, three 
had to close down completely because parents would not 
send their children to the schools# In the other two 
Rungiri ’out-school* with one hundred and twenty pupils 
before the controversy, was left with only soventcon pupils. 
The Divisional Officer who paid a visit to tho school 
described the atmosphere there as ’dismal and lifeless* ,3-02
At Kanandura ’out-school’, there were only three boys 
instead of the one hundred and forty five pupils that were 
in the school in August 1929#-03 Elsewhere in Kianbu 
district, Ruthlnitu school with nearly two hundred pupils 
in the past was left with only five pupils. The AIM schools 
at Matathia and MuRue, both on the Escarpment wore closed 
down for laclr of pupils .104 m  litiraiiga district where so 
many children were roaming about without going to school 
the DC feared that the people night turn into *a discontended 
and aggrieved community’ who night easily turn ’its thoughts

102 ibid* DO Dagoretti to DC Kianbu, Doccnber 22, 195’0«UNIV
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to political agitation* it was these people who had
earlier vowed that nothing would sake then go bach to the 
mission*

In spite of this deteriorating situation, the Education 
Department continued to urge the DCs not to entertain any 
demand from the people for Government teachers* It claimed 
that such an action on the part of the government would 
force tho people to go bach to their respective missions 
after tension had cooled down. Both the Giathalni school 
that was ordered to be closed down for harbouring those 
pupils who had loft the mission schools-*-05-* and the * government* 
schools at Gakarara, Githunguri and Ihigaini which were 
closed down in Hay 1929 on tho recommendation of tho 
Inspector of schools,-0 ' were allowed to reopen early in 
1950 under the auspices of the 1ITCS because they were not 
closed on account of the controversy over female circumcision!-®® 
In reopening these schools, the Education Department made 
it clear that this should not bo taken as a precedent and 
that no other permission would bogiven to any other school
jf * y» * * > . * » ( »  S * - ' * ■ * . *  ’ «. *  . * S  * .? M * * * ‘ * jt* * S ' * ' ' •> ■* ■ , . . ,

105 KilAt PC/CP.4/1/2, on* clt.. p. 46?.
/* S' * f •

106 KNA* BC/kBU/1/23, Annual Report 193°» p. 4.
107 See p* 19 above.
103 K1TA* DC/KBU/l/23, on. clt*

/  -» *
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to operate outside .mission control.
Jfycri, unlike Kiaabu and I’.urnnga districts, had 

hitherto not been involved in the dispute over the control 
of schools. This was because the issue of the a edition 
of female circumcision Tree here at first confined to the 
church and teachers were not called upon to sign against 
circumcision or lose their jobs. Trouble broke out on 
October 3, 1931 after a girl from Oithakwa near Tctu, who 
was a pupil at the CSK school in Tusutmru was circumcised 
during the holiday without permission from the mission. 
When she got back to school, it was discovered that she 
had been circumcised and Dr. Phiipc, the missionary in 
charge, reported the case to the police. The mother and 
the person who carried out the circumcision were taken to 
court and sentenced to three months inpriconsent with hard 
labour each, while five other women and a nan who wore 
alleged to have been involved in the circumcision of the 
girl were each sentenced to sir weeks imprisonment.110

As in Kianbu and Kuranga districts, this incident

109 KIT As PC/CP. 4/1/2, or--, ci t«1 p. 467, these schools 
were allowed to bo -reopened because of the series 
of delegations that were sent by the leaders of 
the schools to the Director of Education. Inter
viewed, Chief Peter Gatabaki and SseJciol Kanau, 
oi>« cit.

110 KNA» PC/CP.4/1/2, op. cit., p. 498.
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aroused great indignation among the people and the chiefs 
sought the permission of the DC to forward a petition on 
behalf of the convicted persons to the Governor. Some 
parentt wont to the mission station at Turuitrnu to demand 
to bo shown where it was written in theBl'olo that girls 
should not be circumcised. Other parents simple withdrew 
their children froa mission schools for fear of further 
prosecutions,111

With so many pupils out of school and given the un
compromising stand of the government, parents of children 
in the affected schools started to worh out alternative 
means of ensuring the education of their children. Already 
before 1929« some schools had broken relation with the 
mission societies as has earlier boon pointed out in this 
chapter. It was therefore decided to follow their example*
but this tine, without waiting for government permission as 
it was certain that this would not be given. Before the 
end of 1950, five * independent* schools had been established 
In Muklnyl# Kibathi's, and Gachango's all in Kijabe area

111 ibid. Also interview with Johanna Kunyiha who later 
became President of Kikuyu Independent schools 
Association (FISA). Ke was actively Involved in 
this agitation for 'independent' schools. Interviewed 
at Kgangarlthi (ilyori) on 19/7/75*
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of Kianbu district.H2 This was where AIM schools were
concentrated in the district. Although no other 'independent*
schools were reported to have been opened that year,
attendance In aany aission 'out-schools* all over Kilzuyu
was reported to have dwindled to such an orient that the
governaent was saying that it would be uneconoaical to
give grants to these schools in f u t u r e . B u t  the DC
for Kianbu remained convinced that the 'independent' schools
did not represent the true aspiration of the people but
were an artificial creation of ECA* According to him

There is considerable evidence to show that 
the separatist movement in this district is 
artificial} originated and fostered by the 
ECA ... 'Kilzuyu for the Kikuyu' is the slogan 
of that body which it desires to apply to 
education as well as to every other Governaent 
activity.114

Even the suggestion of members of the LHC in Muranga district 
that the government should put up some schools to bo staffed 
by teachers provided by the govemnent in 1931* was rejected 
by the Education Dopartnent on the ground that this would 
offend the missions

112 KNAi DC/EBU/1/23, o p . cit.. p. 2.
113 KNAi PC/CP.4/1/2, OP. cit,. 1930, p. 427.
114 KNAi PC/CP.9/29/1, o p. cit.. DC, Kianbu to PC,

Nyeri, Dec. 24, 1930.- - - V,
115 KNAi DC/FH1/10, Annual Report, 1931, P. 26.
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In the final analysis, it was the failure of the 

government to understand the prevailing aood of the Kikuyu 
on education and the mission societies, which was largely 
responsible for the widespread demands for * independent* 
schools. Had the dispute been United to female circum
cision and tension was allowed to cool down, the Kikuyu 
night have returned to the missions, given the promise 
that female circumcision would no longer be condemned in 
mission schools. But so many people were now dissatisfied 
with mission education and so much experience of community
funding of 'non-mission* schools had been accumulated that

<•*
this latest demonstration of government solidarity with 
the missions convinced those concerned that they should 
'go It alone* .H& At the end of 1952, nine more 'independent 
schools were started in Klanbu district, seven in Muranga 
district and four 'big out-schools with eight smaller ones* 
in Hyeri d i s t r i c t T h e  establishment of more of these 
schools henceforth became simply a matter of time, as we

116 T. Hanger, 'African Attempts to Control Education
in East and^Central Africa 1900-1939»* Past and 
Present, Ho, 52, Dec. 1965, pp» 65-67, P* i9. ■ -

117 HADAK, 1952, p. 67.
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CII APT EH V
KIKUYU ALTERNATIVES TO THE DOMINANT 

MISSION SCHOOL SYSTEM, 1932-39
Governnent Attenpts To Chech Demands For Independent 
Schools''-. The Govornaent Kli:u.ra School. Ka^uao

The government had not expected that the Kihuyu
would go on to start their own schools when it refused to
supply thou with teachers who would not oppose fenalc
circumcision. When the deaand for ’independent* schools

r* . <**
went on unabated, tho govornaent decided to act to arrest 
this trend. Its first step was to grant peraission to the 
LNCs in Kihuyu to use the aoney which they had collected in 
the past to put up ’non-nlselon' schools. This decision was

<i» «*»
announced by the Director of Education at a neeting of the 
District Commissioners which was held in Nyeri on February 16 
1931* Contrary to the wishes of the councils, however, the 
nonoy was not going to be available for the erection of 
high schools because, according to the Director, less than 
one hundred Africans from all over the colony were qualified 
for entry into a high school.1 The schools would therefore 
confine themselves to prinary education, froa Standard IV

1 KIIAs 'PC/CP* 8/43/7# ’District Connisslonors* Meetings,
1930-32'.
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to Standard VII• The first school under the new schene 
was to start immediately at Hyeri, while those for Huranga 
and Kianbu districts were to open within two years.2

The building of tho school for Nyeri district was
started at Kaguao, sir niles south of Hyeri town, towards 
the end of 1951 and was declared open on January 21, 1953*5 
Although the pronise of these schools did not neet the 
demand of tho people for a high school, if was a triumph 
for the Kllruyu who had been agitating for government schools 
which to then were "the magic door to hnotrledge, efficiency, 
and well paid positions in government services or business”.4 
In an effort to arrest the widespread denand for ’independent* 
schools, tho government found Itself in a situation whoro 
it was forced to nodify Its orris ting policy on African 
education. The school at Kagurto did not cone under nission 
control and although it was not to go beyond Standard VII 
as yet, no Unit was placed on Its future development.

The total cost of the Hyeri school was £0,500 and

2 ibid.
3 K1IA* DC/UXi/l/3» Annual Report, Hyeri District, 1933

P* 34*
4 ibid.

ibid. See also KNA* PC/CP. 4/1/2, op. cit.5
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It was provided entirely by Nyeri Local Council. Since 
it was expected that the other two councils would also bo 
allowed to start their own schools before long, only those 
pupils who had completed their elementary education in 
Nyeri district were allowed to sit for the entrance 
examination to the school. Such was the large number of 
those who wished to improve their education that 'many 
hundreds of applications' for admission were 
received from all over the district. Of this number, 
only two hundred and sixty pupils were called for the 
entrance examination, and a more ninety given 
admission owing to limited facilities.^

Having been allowed to use its money to build a school
) . |

independent of mission control, the Kikuyu members of 
Nyeri Council next demanded that the name of the school 
should reflect the fact that the money for it was provided 
by the people and not the government.7 This request was 
forwarded by the Director of Education to the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies on February 13, 1932* The 
Secretary of state in turn referred the issue to the 
Advisory Committee on Education in London. The Committee 6 7

6 ibid.
7 KNAt Edu/l/2033, Government Kikuyu School, Kagumo,
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Insisted, that 'schools of such obvious inportance should 
rest entirely and unequivocally with the Government through 
the Education Department', and rejected the name 'Native 
Council School', which was suggested by the Director in 
his letter'.S As the motive behind granting permission for 
this school to be built was to arrest the demand for 
'independent* schools, the rejection of this name by Nyeri 
Council was considered to be potentially dangerous. This 
was why in the end, the Advisory Committee allowed the 
school at Kagumo to be called ’The Government Kikuyu School* 
even though a similar school In Kakamoga continued to bear 
the name 'Government African School*.9

Still not satisfied with this name, the issue was 
raised at a combined meeting of the Local Councils of Nyeri, 
Muramga and Kiambu which was held in Nyeri town from 
September 7 to 8, 1958. At the meeting members expressed 
opposition to the continued retention of the word 'Government 
in the name of the school at Kagumo and called for the 
removal of *the offending word* so as to read 'Kikuyu School

**• e* **

Kagumo*.10 The Director of Education however insisted that
A * J * /> ' 4 -■!*■ y .* - * ■* - * * - » • * -  v -« . ' - - •

8 ibid. Education Department to the Secretary of State, 
February 15, 1932.

9 ibid.
10 itId. Acting Director of Education to PC, Central

Province, Nyeri, October 17, 1958.
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the nans should be retained, the more so as there was a 
possibility that the school night one day be converted to 
a secondary school, with students coning iron all over 
the country. He was however prepared to allow an in
scription written somewhere in the school stating that

These buildings were erected out of con
tributions made by the LNCs of South Nyeri,
Enbu, FortHall and Kianbu to further the 
education of the Kikuyu people#11
Meanwhile, the decision to allow Hyerl Council to

start a school of its own and a promise that other
districts would soon start their own, did not arrest the
demand for 'independent* schools. By 1935, there were
over thirty such schools and there was no sign that more would
not be s t a r t e d . T h e  government therefore reversed its
decision to allow the other two councils to put up their
own schools. At a combined meeting of Kiambu and Muranga
Councils in August 1953, the Director of Education announced
that the two councils would have to team up with Nyeri
Council to run the school at Kagumo instead of asking for

11 Ibid.

12 KHA* DC/KBC/1/26, Annual Report, 1933 p.!7» See 
also DC/FH6/1, o-p. clt. 1933 P« 65.
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separate schools for their districts. His reason for 
this toe that the financial "burden would he too nuch for 
Hyeri Council alone to hoar and that the conversion of 
the school at Kaguno into a Provincial school would he 
*nore efficient and less expensive than separate schools 
for each district*

Already at the end of 1930, Kiaabu Council had 
collected £6,000 for its high school while Muranga Council 
had £4,750.2.4 By 1932 both Kiaabu and Muranga Councils 
were becoaing inpatient at the delay of the government 
in sanctioning the building of their schools and Kiaabu 
Council had to warn that in the following year it night 
refuse to vote noney for the ordinary working expenses of 
the council shottld the government continue to delay the 
building of the school.2-5 It therefore cane as a surprise 
to the councils when they were ashed to team up with Nyeri
because it was feared that they would not be able to finance

■%

separate schools in their districts.
When Kiaabu Council realised that it would not be

/ * y> s  * *  > *  * » * * ■ * * # * > • * * - *  * * * * * *  • * • * * * * , , , >  * ' . - - - * - ' - •> • * * • / • •

15 ibid.
14 KHA* PC/CP.4/1/2, on. clt., 1930, p. 465.
15 KHA* DC/KBU/!/25» Annual Report, 1932, p. 7«
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allowed to put up its own school, It requested that the 
school at Kaguno he upgraded to a high school but with 
students coning from the throe districts. The government 
rejected this proposal and agreed with Rev. Arthur who 
had earlier urged the government to ignore this request 
fron Klanbu council because * there is already a high 
school for the colony for which there are insufficient 
pupils of the necessary standard at the present time'."0 
Yet, while agreeing with Rev, Arthur that ’there are in-

i"*
sufficient pupils of the necessary standard*, Klanbu Council 
was, however, of the opinion that the present condition had 
been brought about by the nissions which had deliberately 
refused to improve on the quality of education that the 
Africans received and had instead stressed *industrial* 
training at the expense of ’literary* education. The 
council wont on to argue that only as opportunities were 
made available for the higher education of the Africans 
would the quality of education improve at the lower level.^

16 KNAt Edu/1/572, *RCH, High School, - Proposed,
1929-51, Minutes,, of Klanbu school Area Committee 
meeting held September 5, 1929*

17 ibid.
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Tile Director of Education ignored all appeals and 

instead put forward a eclieae for the conversion of the 
school at Kagurao Into a Provincial School for Nyeri, Ituranga 
and Kiambu districts.3-® This did not please Muranga and 
Kiambu districts and the sun of £2,850 which each of then 
was expected to contribute to the school was not paid until 
after persistent reninders from the school authorities.19 
Of the one hundred and eighty pupils in Kaguno in 1955, 
only tt enty each cane from Kiambu and Karansa districts, 
and this was meant to express their disapproval of the 
government decision not to allow then to put up their own 
schools. During the sane year, there were one hundred and 
ten pupils from Nyeri district alone.20 Instead of arresting 
the demand for ’independent* schools, this government

r-

decision led to more dissatisfaction in Kiambu and Muranga 
districts and subsequently increased the popularity of 
’independent* schools*

Side by side with this opposition from Kiambu and
* > ■> ✓ > .* > > y ... • r * s - - - . . . . . . .

18 The school would increase its present annual intake 
from ninety to one hundred and twenty while an
additional £5»700 would be needed as a result of 
the new scheme. KNA* Edu/l/2055, op. clt.

19 KNA* DC/KBU/1/27, Annual Report, 1934, p. 12.
20 KNA* Edu/1/2053, op. cit. Government Kikuyu School, 

Kaguao Annual Report, 1^55.
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Muranga districts, was the dissatisfaction of the pupils 
of Kaguao School at the continued emphasis on ‘industrial* 
education in the school. Tho pupils staged a demonstration 
on June 5, 1935 to back up their demand for changes in 
the school curriculum. Eleven pupils were expelled from 
the school as a result of this incident, but the demon
stration coupled with opposition to the school from Kianbu 
and Muranga districts, forced the school authorities to 
review its educational programme?1

A new syllabus was drawn up for the school in 1936. 
From the beginning of that year, the seventy-four pupils 
to be promoted to Standard V were divided into two classes. 
Standard VA consisted of the thirty best pupils who were 
considered likely to benefit from higher education in the 
future or who could take up clerical posts in government 
departments. Tho remaining forty-four pupils were to be 
in Standard VB. Their mornings would be spent on either 
tho school farm or in a workshop, while classwork in
struction was to be given in the afternoon. After their 
course, these pupils would either go back to their people 
to start their own farms, or proceed to NITD and other

21 ibid.
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post-primary Institutions where agriculture and ’technical* 
subjects were taught.22 23 24 25 Thus while 'industrial* training 
was still to bo given in the school, literary education 
would not be ignored, as had been the case hitherto. In 
1937 eleven of the thirty boys In Standard VA gained 
admission into the secondary school.*^

This modification in the school curriculum also led 
to a change In attitude to the school especially in Klaabu 
district. Whereas two hundred and thirty candidates took 
the entrance examination to the school in 1936 and one 
hundred and fifty five pupils were in attendance during 
the sane period, in 1937» five hundred and one candidates 
took the examination and one hundred and eighty-two pupils 
were in the school.24 Kiaabu district which only had 
nineteen pupils In the school in 1936, had one hundred 
and thirteen pupils in 1937»25 To sustain the sudden 
change in attitude by the Kikuyu of Kianbu district, the 
PC went further to suggest to the Director of Education 
that the government should allow another secondary school

22 ibid.
23 NADAR, 1937, P. 92.
24 EDAR. 1937, p. 45.
25 ibid.

,■ * *  ?  >
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to be opened In Kikuyu to satisfy the denand of the people.^6
This request was turned down by the Director of Education
because the only secondary school for the Africans in the
colony had already been sited in Kikuyu.2? Despite the
new attitude which Kiambu district adopted to Kaguao school
after 1936, it did not completely abandon its desire for
a high school, and its Involvement in the ’Githunguri High
School Scheme*, as we shall see in the ne::t chapter, was
not unconnected with its failure to get the governnent
approval for a high school of its own within the district.
Governnont Attempts to Check Demands for Independent 
Schools - The "EstabllsSment of the Pistrict Education Board

The establishment of the District Education Board 
(DEB) in 1934 was also part of governnont*s efforts to 
check the activities of the ‘independent* schools. Its 
failure to prevent the establishnent of these schools led 
it to look for other neans of ensuring that the schools 
were run in accordance with its regulations for African 
schools *

Before the setting up of the Board in 1934, each 
district had a School Area Connittee whose duty it was to 26

26 KHAi Edu/1/2053, op. cit.. PC. ITyeri to the Director
of Education, September-25, 1936.
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advise the Director of Education on educational natters 
in the district. In Kikuyu where there was a large number 
of settlers and missionaries, the committee was dominated 
by whites. In Kianbu district for instance, Chiefs Josiah 
Njonjc and Waweru wa Mahiu were the only Kikuyu out of a 
committee of tcn.^7

The establishment of local councils in 1925 and their 
willingness to expand educational facilities, made them 
a force to reckon with in educational matters in each 
district. In 1925 when they started to function, they 
earmarked £502 for education but this had been increased 
to &3$319 by 1927* At the end of 1952, the councils were 
already spending £17*000 on education apart from what they 
had on deposit for the building of high schools,Their 
contribution towards education therefore made it difficult 
to curtail African representation on any board which 
advised the Director of Education on educational matters# 
The establishment of the DEB in 2954 to replace the Area 
Committee was intended partly to give Africans more say 
in their education,29

........................................................................................................... ................................................................................................................................ . mmmmmmrnmmmmmmmmmmmmimmm

27 KHA» DC/KBU/1/19, Annual Report, 1926, p. 20. For
Huranga District membership, see KKA» DC/FHl/5,
Annual Report, 1925» P* 57*

28 Kenya Annual Report, (hereafter KAR) 1925-1952#
29 .SPAR. 1954 p. 84.

*  *  *  M-
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Under the Grant-In-Aid of Afx'ican Education Rules,

1934, all sub-elementary schools (i.e. schools up to 
Standard 1 ) and olesentary schools (i.o. schools with 
classes up to Standard III) would henceforth bo financed 
by the local councils. The Central Governnent would only 
assist schools providing full primary education, and 
these were to be found only at the mission headquarters.
The governnent would also continue to assist the only two 
African secondary schools in the whole of the colony.30 
Side by side with the new Rules was the creation of the 
District Education Board (DEB). Under the Education 
Ordinance Fo. 38 of 1934, each district would have its DSB 
which would, subject to the approval of the Director of 
Education, bo responsible for allocating grants to elementary 
schools. It would also be responsible, on behalf of the 
Director, for all natters pertaining to education.31 The 
Department of Education stated clearly that It expected 
the Board to ensure that the ’independent* schools, which

r' **
were springing up all over Kikuyu without permission from 
the government, observed the regulations of the Department,

30 On the details of the'Grant-In-Aid Rules, see ibid., 
1935, p. 64 and NADAR. 1935, p. 77.

31 ibid.
/*  ■ ' ■ *
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especially with regard to syllabus and the siting of 
schools. As rrach as possible, no ’independent* school 
was to be allowed to open very close to an existing mission
s c h o o l*52

The DC was the chairman of the Board In each district, 
but the Local Council would nominate sir of the members 
of the Board.^3 <jhe fact that the African members of the 
Board cane from the local council meant that the DC could
use his position as chairman of the local council to ensure/
that only those he could control were nominated. Never
theless for the first time since Western education was 
introduced into the colony, the Africans were considered 
to be sufficiently ’mature' to form the majority in a

■f* r-
committee which deliberated on African education#
Kihuyu Independent Schools Movement! Nature.
Object! ve s - ancT-lro bien*V . .  . . . . /- - - ■ - . ' • /
j*  > • * f  ■ ,* .* s  r  / ■ -«r y ;• «* * . *  V *  ' J*

The idea of Africans starting schools on their own 
did not start with the Kibuyu# In present day Nyansa 
Province of Kenya, John Owalo had formed the Nomia Luo

52

53

KNAi PC/CP.4/1/2, on. cit., 1933, p. 572#> > * j? *
BDARfr 1935» P# 64.
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Mission in 1910 with churches and s c h o o l s 3 4  while in 
nodern Malawi, John Chilenbwo had also started the Province 
Industrial Mission in the first decade of this century, 
with a chain of independent schools to his credit.3 5  But 
whereas the two aoveaenis were largely the creation of 
Owalo and Chilenbwe respectively, the ’independent* schools 
which started to enorge froa the early 1920s, represented 
an aspect of the ardent desire of an ethnic group to benefit 
fron Western education without the rigid control of the 
white nisslonarios. At the end of 1932 there were twenty 
eight ’independent* schools all over Kikuyu, with a few 
others in Meru and Enbu outside Kikuyu territory. By 
1935, however, there were forty four schools with 3,984 
pupils and in 1938, the nunber had increased to fifty nine 
with 7,223 pupils. *8

Initially, wherever an ’independent* school was
C”* r-

started, a school coanittec was innediately set up 
to direct affairs. This practice was not new to the
— —   - -....... ... ... — .-i— .......   ...;■   ■■■—    ■■■ '■
34 B. A. Ogot, ’Kenya Under the British, 1895-1963^ in 

B. A. Ogot (ed), Zananl. (Nairobi, 1963), pp. 262-3.
35 J. Ilccracken, ’African, Politics in Tv?entieth-Century 

Malawi, in T. 0. Ranger (ed), Aspects of Central 
African History. (London, 1973;, P* 197. • • • - • ~  36

36 SPAR, 1938, p. 19, NADAR, 1938, p. 5o.
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Kikuyu as most of the mission ’oat-schools* had committees

<«* r-

made up largely of Kikuyu church elders and It was they
who ensured that all was well In the schools.57 Further no re,
both the school at Giathainl and Gakarara had committees
of their own, although that of Gakarara was forced by the

*

.DC to fold up.5° it was these committees which were res
ponsible for seeking teachers, organising fund raising 
activities, and ensuring that there wore no problems in 
the schools. By 1934, however, all the existing 'independent 
schools had cone under the Kikuyu Karlnga Education 
Association (KKEA) or the Kikuyu Independent Schools 
Association (LISA).

According to John Anderson, and ho was supported by
Peter Gatabaki, a leading somber of XXSA,5^ KKHA was formed
in September 1935 after a meeting at Bironl that was attended
by representatives of most of the independent schools In

40southern Kiaabu. It is not surprising that these schools 
could seo the need to cone together to form the Association. 37 38 39 40

37 Chapter III, p, 113.
38 Chapter IV, p. 165.
39 Peter Gatabaki, interviewed
40 J. Anderson, The Struggle lor the School (Nairobi,

1970) p. 119*..........................
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It was from among them that a delegation was sent to the
Director of Education at the end of 1929 to demand government
teachers who would not insist on the abolition of female
c i r c u m c i s i o n . ^  Their name Karlnga which means unadulterated
and which was used during the circumcision controversy to
indicate those who would not renounce female circumcision,
had been used by some writers to show that they were against
Christianity and that they Intended to go back to the

Aogood old days*. c As was pointed out in the Education 
Department Annual Report of 1957, however, the KKEA was 
q.uite as anxious e-s KISA to promote Western education.43 Itc 
more radical approach to the missions and the government, was 
due to the fact that the people in this area were the first 
to come in contact with the whitemen and they experienced 
colonial rule before the other parts of Kikuyu.44 Their bitter 
experience with the white settlers and the administration * * * *

41
42

45

Chapter IV, pp. 197-8.
H. H. Kovar, ’The Kikuyu Independent Schools Movement! 
Interaction of politics and Education*, (sd.D Thesis, 
University of California, Los Angeles, 1970), pp.171-2* 
F. B. Welbourn, op. clt., p. 35| F. D. Corflcld, *The 
Origins and Growth of lau Mau*, (Sessional paper Mo. 5, 
1959/60), p. 171.
EDAR, 1957, P* 45.

44 G. Muriuki, ’Kikuyu'Reaction to Traders and British 
Administration 1850-1904* in Hadith 1. pp. 101-17*
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ua&o the a lacs willing to co apron! so t?lih the alee ions 
and the government on any issue.̂

The EISA on the other hand started in 1954 with the 
nucleus of those schools in Muranga district which had 
broil on away iron the AIM in 1926. ̂  Their previous 
tradition of co-operation with the government, coupled with 
the fact that the loader of the Association, Johanna 
Xunyiha, was also a non her of the North Tetu ITative 
Tribunal since 1929 and its president in 1955» made the 
Association noro willing to co-operate with the government.^7 
It however did not compromise on the Question of what 
should be taught in African schools.*° Whereas KK2A 
was confined largely to the southern section of E'ianbu 
district, EISA had branches all over KU:uyu and beyond.

Apart from the * cultural* factor in the establishment 
of the 'independent’ schools, the organisers of these 
schools also hoped to uso then to show the government and 
the missions the type of education the Kilcuyu had been 45 46

45 ibid, p. 115.
46 Slisaphaason Wambieho, on. cit. See also 

T , 3. TJelboum, op. cit.. p. 50.
Johanna Kur.yiha, interview, 2/7/75*47

48 Ibid
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aching for since aft or tho First World War. Ore area of 
attack "by ihd ' independent' schools was the language 
policy in African schools. In alesion schools, the practice 
was for a pupil to spend tho first throe years of his 
education learning to read and write in Kikuyu* All 
instructions were also undertahon in that language. After 
the third year, the pupil continued to receive his education 
in Kikuyu but ho also started to learn Eiswafcill. Hot 
until his last year in the primary school, ran a pupil 
allowed to learn English, and such ills cions as the All! and 
the Consolata, did not teach English at all in their schools.^9 
Hot satisfied rith this policy, the KCA had in a nenoran&ttrt 
to tho Sanuol Wilson Conniesion which visited Konya in 1929* 
criticised the emphasis which was laid or. Eiswahili in 
niscion schools to the virtual neglect of English. According 
to the Association, '"There is no justification in hooping 
tho Hativcs ignorant by making Swahili compulsory for 
Hative Education", especially as it was not tho official 
language in tho colony.5° It therefore called on the

227.

49 Interview with Stanley Kiana, op. clt. See also 
L.S.3. Loakoy, ’language Question and Administration’, 
Chapter IV, Konya, (London, 1956).

/»; * * ?

50 KNAt PC/CP.8/5/ op. cit.. Menorandun of KCA,
May 50, 1929........................-
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Comission to compel the government to ‘educate us pro-
**■

perly purely in the English language, because it is the 
political language*.Later when the 'independent* schools 
were started, their organisers also held the view that 
English was the language which qualified the individuals 
for positions of responsibility in government departments 
and commercial firms, instead of working on settler estates 
as labourers or in government departments as messengers 
and sweepers.

The policy in the 'independent* schools was not to 
follow the mission schools in starting the teaching of 
English in Standard IV but to give everybody the opportunity 
of learning the language as early as possible. Pupils were 
allowed to start to learn the language from Standard II 
and it was not uncommon to find soao schools teaching the 
subject in Standard I. While the teaching of Kikuyu was 
still allowed because it was felt that every Kikuyu should 
be able to read and write in his own language, the 'indepeu-

i!*
dent* schools spent only the first two years on the language* 
Their argument for doing so was that being the language 51 52

51 ibid.
52 Executive Committee of KISA, Kikuyu Independent 

Schools Associatloni Report and Constitution. 1958
p * - 5 * • - - - - - - ........... . ..... ..,,,
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of the pupils, it should not take too long for then to 
naster it*55 The renaining period that should have been 
spent learning Kikuyu was devoted to tho teaching of English* 
Those schools which sought to attract governnent grants 
to supplenent local efforts would usually not Indicate 
this on their tine table. They would leave Kikuyu on the 
tine table but teach English when it was tine to teach the 
language. 54 on the other hand, schools that did not expect 
any governnent grants showed it clearly on their tine-table 
that English was taught at a nuch earlier stage than was 
the case in nission schools.55 parents of children in 
such schools would pay regular visits to these schools to 
nake sure that their children were in fact being taught 
the English language.^

In addition to the teaching of English, the schools 
also placed less enphasis on vocational training. Most 
schools refused to have school gardens, as expected by the * 54 55

229.

55 Interview with Johanna Kunyiha, on. clt.
* ■ * > * *

54 Interview with Elisaphanson Waabicho, op. clt* He 
was headnaster of the independent school at Gakarara 
froa 1934-1940.

55 ibid.y * * • ...
56 ibid* Crispin Kanau, another independent school 

teacher, also coaplained that he was incessantly 
being reninded by parents that they expected their 
children to be taught English. Crispin Kaaau, 
interviewed at Kiahuho (Weithaga) on 26/8/75*
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govolament, while the few that had then did not bother to 
take proper care of them.^ According to the Inspector 
of Schools for the Central Province who visited sono of 
these schools in 1937, aenbers of the school coonittee 
whoa he interviewed told hin that they saw no prospect in 
training their children to bo farmers when the government 
would not allow the Kikuyu to plant such crops as coffee 
which the white settlers were free to plant. Furthermore 
since the Kikuyu were essentially agriculturists, the 
committee members saw no reason why their children should 
go to school to learn how to farn when this could easily 
be taught at home.^®

One of tho problems which confronted tho independent 
schools was how to attract qualified teachers# This was 
not peculiar to the independent movement, as even tho mission 
schools were similarly affected. Tho CSM schools were 
reputed to be the best staffed in Kikuyu, but in 1930 they 
had over fifty untrained teachers in their schools all 
over Kikuyu.59 in 1953* thirteen of their elementary * 57 58 59
■Wl.,— .7 ...... . ■ ■■■ ■ ■ ■— * .. BUI .... ..HI. ..... ..... ■■■■■■■■■........
> *' ' - * *  ■ y  - *  » ■* >■ > ' * - i  -  . » * » j * * * ' -  .  J,  r  ■’ * ■ * * * •  ■- ■ * * * * , >  4 .  f  - • * * ’

57 ECAH. 1935* P« 39. See also K. J. King, 'The Politics 
of Agricultural Education for-Africans in„Kenya'
Hadith. vol* 3* 1971, pp. 142-155.

58 KHAi Bdu/1/2314, on. cit. Inspection Report, 1937.
0 * - .< .• - .»

59 ibid. Crispin Kamau, interviewed at Klahuho (Welthaga) 
on”"!? 6/3/7 5.
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schools had seventy 'teacher apprentices' together with

/•» -*•
*a large nunbor of untrained monitors * who were taught in 
the afternoon but who were used in the doming to teach 
in the schools.^0 When the Consolata mission was told by 
the Inspector of Schools for Central Province in 1933 that 
they had 'the worst trained teachers in the Province*,

s* . **>
they did not dispute this but remarked that this was *a 
problem which we cannot afford to remedy at present*.^
In recognition of the acute shortage of trained teachers 
in African schools, the Education Department had to order 
that the Lower Primary Teachers* Certificate course be 
added to the Joanes School at Eabete as from 1935«^2 If 
the missions which had facilities for training teachers 
for its schools could still complain of lack of sufficient 
qualified teachers, the independent movement found it more 
difficult to recruit such teachers and this in turn affected 
the quality of education in these schools as we shall see 
shortly.

Initially, those who taught in Independent schools

60 KIT At Edu/l/l205» CSM Tunutunu, 1933-7i Inspection 
Report, April 12, 1934.

61 KKAt Edu/l/2314, on. clt. Inspection Report, 1933*
62 SPAR, p. 39.> ' >■ J*
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wore -those who were seat array by the missions "because 
they did not denounce female circumcision. As nose of 
those schools sprung up all over Kikuyu, it becane necessary 
to lool: around for nore teachors and this was not always

’i -
easy. Some teachers came to those schools because they 
synpathised with the aspirations of the schools and wanted 
to raise their standard of education. One of such teachers 
was Justus Kangetho, who later becane the first secretary 
of KISA. He had to leave his teaching appointnent at the 
Government School, Halindi on a salary of one hundred and 
ten shillings a month to teach at Githunguri Independent 
school on a salary of fifty shillings a month.^3 in spite 
of this low wage, he still gave thirty shillings to the 
school to pay the first salary of Wilson Waithaka who was 
employed in 1931 to assist him.64 Another of such teachers 
was Slisaphanson Waabicho, who later took over from Kangethe 
as secretary of KISA. His ambition was to be a clerk in 
ITairobl after his secondary education at Alliance High 
Sch&ol, but he had to abandon this to take up a teaching 
appointment at Gakaxara independent school, although ho
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63 P. B. Welbourn, op. eit., p. 33.
64 Wilson Waithaka, interview, Githunguri on 24/9/75*
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know that he was going to be paid less in the school.^
Such teachers were not always easy to cone by* many 

of those trained teachers who cane to the independent 
schools did so either because they were suspended in 
nission schools usually on moral grounds or were promised 
higher salaries in Independent schools* They hardly 
sympathised with the aspirations of these schools and 
they did not hesitate to leave once their salaries were 
no longer regular. ^6

Trained teachers were usually overworked in Independent 
schools compared to their counterparts in mission schools. 
This was largely because of short staffing. As head teachers, 
they saw to the day-to-day affairs of the schools, in 
addition to teaching in the senior classes. Furthermore, 
it was the practice in independent schools to make use of 
the senior pupils to teach the junior ones. It was also 
the trained teachers who prepared these pupils for their 
work during the week-ends.^7

Despite all that they did, the teachers were never 65 66 67

65 ELiaaphanson Waabicho, op. clt.
> ■ ■ * '

66 Kathew Mwangl who was interviewed at Koimbi on 
25/8/75 and Crispin Haaau, op. clt., were some of 
the teachers in this category. - ■ •,

67 ibid.
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sure of their salary in any given month. While it is true 
that salaries were paid to teachers in advance especially 
during the harvest season when aore money was available 
to the people, it was aore often the case that many teachers 
went for months without their salaries. This situation 
was largely duo to the fact that salaries to the teachers 
were realised through fund-raising activities which did 
not always yield sufficient money.Furthermore, the 
independent schools were in the habit of leaving their 
teachers unpaid during the holidays.^9 This was to save 
noney, but it added to the frustration of their teachers.
At the end of 1937* only twenty-four out of the fifty-nin© 
independent schools all over Kikuyu had qualified teachers 
as head teachers. Only four of these schools had adequate 
teaching staff.70

In spite of the poor quality of teachers In these 
schools, the DC for Fiaabu who visited some of the schools 
In 1933 spoke of the enthusiasm of the tdachers he net 
there and their desire to do their best to further the

63 Ibid. See also Johana Kunylha, op, clt.

69 SPAS. 1937, p. 66.
70 ibid.
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cause of the education of the children under their charge. ^  
In 1935, he could still credit the school managers and 
committees for their 'earnestness and tenacity*. Buildings 
In these schools, he observed, were frequently better than 
those of 'their old established rivals*. Pupils atythfe

r* ■-*
schools, he also noted, were *as well disciplined and looked 
after as they are elsewhere* In 1935* eleven independent 
candidates gained admission to Eagumo school, although in 
193& when an entrance examination was introduced to Kaguno, 
only three pupils out of the twenty who sat for the exami
nation from independent schools were offered admission.^
In the following year however the number had risen to 
thirteen, while in 1953, one thix'd of all the pupils admitted 
to Eaguao cane from the independent schools.74

Full primary education had in the past been largely 
confined to the central mission stations. This meant that 
of the many thousands of pirpfels ?rho started elementary
education at the various mission *out-schools', only a few 
—  - - ........ .. .......... ... -̂-1'-...----- ..-------- --
71 KKA* DO/KBU/1/26, Annual Report, 1955. p. l6,
72 ENA* DC/KBU/l/28, Annual Report, 1955, p. 22.
75 KKA1 Edu/l/2033» o p . clt,. Annual Reports, 1955 

and 1936. , ------ 74
74 SPAR, 1933. p. 32.
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2 3 6.
could ever hope to reach the primary school level. Conscious 
of this, some independent schools attempted, before the end 
of the period under review to provide this type of education 
in their schools. By 1937» Cakarara, Kahmguini and
iiutliiuitu ioclxcols had st S.2wGu '(/O C ducation,
while Rironi KKEA school: was proposins to encase an Indian 
teacher to start full primary education in 1958. 75

The independent movement also made some progress in 
the field of higher education. In 1934, 'two pupils,
George Muganhi and Kjoru Gitteriah, both fron Gakarara 
school, were able to gain admission to Alliance High School 
at Catholic College, Kabaa respectively.78 By 193G, ten 
out of the sixty-three Kikuyu students at Alliance High 
School were fron independent schools.^

Notwithstanding this limited success of the ’independent 
schools the leader^ of the movement were not unmindful of 
what still needed to be done* According to Kunyiha and 
Waabicho, both the central committee of KISA and the District

75 ibid. 1937, ?. 66.
t* > * * _

76 Information received fron Elisaphanson Wamblcho, op.cit. 
He was the head teacher of the school fron 1934 to 1940.

77 KRAi CCEA/l/304, Alliance of Protestant Missions, 
1929-43, Alliance High School, Annual Report, 1938.
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committees were not satisfied that many of those who 
finished their education at the independent schools could 
not go further in their education because of United 
facilities for higher education. The connittcec were 
equally concerned about the unsatisfactory method of 
recruiting teachers for the schools.7® Already thoso 
school committees which were experiencing difficulties 
in raising sufficient money for their schools and which 
were forced to appeal to the government for assistance 
had consistently been told that they could not expect 
governnont assistance until they had a specified number 
of qualified teachers# Others that wished to add more 
classes to the existing ones found that they could not do 
so without either overworking the few teachers that were 
there or going in search of further teachers* In nest 
cases those teachers were nowhere to be found.79 To provide 
an opportunity for further education for some of those
who finished their education from, the 'independent* schools

•** *•*>
and to train teachers for the * independent* schools which 
hitherto had been forced to rely on the missions for their

78 J. funyiha and E. TTanbic!.o, interview, op. cit.
79 ibid.
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teachers, the Independent schools movement started from 
1937 to plan for the building of a college of its own.
The proposed school would be located at Marilra in Muranga 
district and each school committee was to pay an annual 
levy of one thousand shillings towards the project.00 The 
only problem which the movement anticipated was that of 
finding a qualified person to head the school. The way 
this problem was solved will be discussed in the next 
chapter.
The Jeanes School Meeting of August 11, I936t 
Search for Conprc 
Schools Movement

The government had expected that it could arrest the 
rapid expansion of * independent* schools by allowing the 
school at Kaguao to be built with the noney collected by 
the LHCs. ?Jhen it found that this did not stop the demand 
for independent schools, it went on to lay down conditions 
under which such schools would be allowed to operate. Each 
school nust be headed by a trained teacher and no school 
would be allowed to be built close to an existing mission 
school. Furthermore, the government syllabus for African 80

80 ibid.
?  .*  * *
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schools with Its emphasis on ’Industrial* training, must

0*1 *"* «**•
he strictly adhered to. As has already been pointed out 
nost independent schools found it difficult to obtain 
trained teachers while nost of these schools refused to 
follow the government syllabus in detail.®2 To keep 
government inspectors out of their schools, nost school 
committees refused to apply for government grants and went 
ahead to build their schools wherever they liked, without 
considering whether or not there were mission schools 
n e a r b y . The government on its part, did not hesitate 
to order the DI2B to pull dovm those schools that did not 
conform with government regulations* Ho sooner were these 
schools pulled down, especially those under the KKEA than 
they were rebuilt by their organisers

In an effort to arrest the growing popularity of 
independent schools, a meeting of the Protestant missions

81 KKAi Sdu/l/3284, Independent schools, contain these 
regulations.

82 Ibid, for such instances*
* * * **

83 ibid*, Johanna Kunylha also mentioned the difficulties 
ho encountered in persuading the people to obtain 
Government approval before putting up their schools. 
Interview, op. cit.

84 KNAi DC/FH1/12, Annual Report, 1933, pp. 25-26.
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was held in October 1935 at Kahuhia. During the meeting, 
the CMS delegates agreed to take over the AIM schools at 
Karlaini, Kahumba and Kahuro in order to prevent then from 
becoming independent s c h o o l s . T h e  AIM which hitherto 
had not taken any positive step to improve its education 
programme was prevailed upon to do so, in order to prevent 
aore of its schools fron falling Into the hands of the 
independent movement. Towards this end, K. L. Downing was 
sent to Githunu from the AIM headquarters at Kljabe to 
re-organise the schools under the mission in Kikuyu and 
to ensure that the schools were adequately staffed. It 
was Rev. Downing who, for the first time since the AIM 
started to operate in Kikuyu, applied for and got the LNC 
grant of 1,070 shillings In 1 9 5 4 . The hope that the 
Kahuhia meeting would succeed In curbing the expansion of 
•Independent* schools was however not realised. The DC 
for Muranga reported in 1954 that the movement 'continued 
to grow from strength to strength*

Still in an attempt to control the activities of the 85 86 87

85 KHAt DC/FHl/12, Annual Report, 1955# PP* 25-26.
86 KMA* DC/FH1/13, Annual Report, 1954, p. 27#
87 ibid.
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*independent* schools, tho Muraaga LHC gave a total of
**■ r-
2,570 shillings to sin schools in 1954 and promised to 
give additional grants to those schools that it on Id allot? 
sons measure of government c o n t r o l . T h o  inspector of 
schools foHotrod this up with a visit to many of tho 
'independent* schools all over Eihuyu territory informing
r* f*
then of Government willingness to provide financial 
assistance in return for conformity with Government 
regulations on English and avoidance of close competition 
tilth existing mission s c h o o l s . I t  hoticvor became clear 
iron the discussions the Inspector of schools had trith 
members of the school committees that they tiould rather 
not have Government assistance than abandon their Gristing 
policy of giving their pupils an early opportunity of 
learning E n g l i s h . Elahlti 'independent* school in Huranga

r* r-  ^

district which should have received three hundred shillings
as grants from the LHC, decided to forgo the money to be 
able to retain its syllabus.^
— ■" »ii     ■■■ .. .. .■■■■■■■■■ ■'■■■■■   ——■■■■«"■- '"■—■■■■■ '
88 ibid.> - «• *
89 EHAi Edu/l/5 2 84, op. clt«, Report in tho Indepandent 

Schools, 1954*
90 ibid.
91 KHA* DC/PH1/15* QT>» cit.
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With the failure of both the missions and the 

government to control activities in independent schools, 
many pupils left the mission schools for the independent 
schools whore they knew they would be allowed to learn 
English as early as possible. By 1955* the nissionaries 
were forced to complain to tho government that their 
pupils were in the habit of leaving schools after Standard I 
to continue in independent schools^ They also complained 
that those Kikuyu who were still loyal to them were 
disappointed that they were not as anxious as the 
independent movement to toach English to their children.^
In 1956 when there were fifty independent schools all over 
Kikuyu with 5till pupils, the CSII was compelled to appeal 
to the Education Department to allow tho mission schools 
to start to teach English much earlier, as was dons in 
•Independent* schools or compel those schools not to teach
#% /s
the language at such an early stage. This, according to 
tho mission, was because *we have suffered irreparable 
damage by the policy adopted of forcing us to stop English * 95

92 K. H. Kovar, op.cit. p. 188. Seo also KHAi DC/FH1/15, 
Annual Report, 1956, p* 5»

95 ibid.
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and allowing the independents to do lt*.94
While the missionaries were concerned that they were 

losing their peptic to the independent schools, cone 
government officials were equally concerned that they were 
powerless to control the activities of these schools. 
According to D. 0. Bruaage, the DC for Itnranga in 1936, the 
schools were nothing short of *a manifestation of nationalism
in a somewhat acute fora*. He went or.*#**

In a dream, caused by a sort of mental 
indigestion and an exaggerated sense of tribal 
importance, these people (i.e. the Kikuyu) can 
see themselves on at least the same footing 
as Europeans in the coarse of the next generation.
In their ignorant impatience, they completely 
overlool: the many important things, not easily 
or quickly acquired, which are so necessary for 
the conversion of the primitive individual into 
a competent citizen of a civilised state. They 
have got it into their hoads that Government 
and missionary societies have it in their easy 
power to establish innumerable schools for the 
Africans but that we are jealous of our racial 
supreaacy.95
The government however recognised that the independent 

schools had already ‘reached the stage at which any attempt 
to suppress of ignore them should be politically harmful* 94 95

94 Quoted in K. K. Kovar, op. cit., p, 139.> ■ » ■ »
95 KITAi DC/FIU/l5f Annual Report, 1936, pp. 3-4.
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and that it nan necessary to establish cone foro of control 
oyer the schools Without friction or disturbance*, It 
was in an effort to realise this objective that the 
Advisory Council on African Education suggested that the 
Director should arrange a nesting with representatives of 
the Independent schools movement.'^

The meeting too?, place at the Joanes School, Kabete 
on Aug tr rt 11, 19p6, under the ch caiman chip of the Director 
of Education* Also present were the CITC, the PC for 
Kihuyu Province, all the DCS in JtiP.uyu, all the leading 
chiefs in Kikuyu, the Chief Inspector of Schools for the 
Colony, the inspector of Schools for Central Province, 
representatives of all the mission societies operating in 
Kikuyu, and all the nonberr, of the central committee of 
KISA.98 There were no ropresentativoc fren KZEA but after 
the neeting, an effort was nade to inform then of the 
decisions taken at the nceting. As the CITC told the 
President of KISA during the meeting, the presence of such 
a large amber of people from the government and the mission 96 97 98

96 EDA?, 1956, p. H5.

97 ibid.
98 The best account of this aeeting is found-inKNAi DC/FHl/16. Handing Over Report, 1936, pp. 5-6.
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societies highlighted the significance which the government 
attached to the activities of the 'independent* schools.99 

It was the Director of Education who first spoke, 
underlining the efforts of the government in the past to 
ensure that the independent schools observed Government 
regulations for African schools and how on each occasion, 
not all the schools were prepared to listen to the Government. 
The meeting had been called to try again to see how the 
schools could be nade to co-operate with the government.1®® 
Johanna Kunylha was then called upon to say why most of 
his schools had been unco-operative with the governnent. 
Kunyiha refused to speak through the missionary interpreter 
provided and Instead took permission to ask Elisaphanson 
Wambicho to interpret for him. His reason for doing so, 
according to him, was to emphasise to the whitenon present 
that the blackaan would rather speak English than hear it 
only from the Whiteman.1®1 Wambicho, who did not start 
to speak English until he was taught the language at Alliance 
High School, was the secretary of EISA at this time. 99 100 101
r ■* • + * + + **■**'+*»#.**** • ****■•**» ■***** + *+ ?** * . . - - * -■ .
99 Johanna Kunyiha, interview, op. cit.

100 NADAR. 1956, p. 75.
$ * * t* #

101 Johanna, Kunyiha, o p . cit.
>  > > .* *  *  .*
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For about three hours Kunylha and sono of the nonhors 

of the central connittee of EISA wore subjected to searching 
questioning by the Director of Education and the CHC. The 
letter ached whether the •independent* schools would desist 
fron their ericting policy of teaching English earlier
than allowed by the Education Dopartnont*s rules and#*>
whether they would stop their practice of building schools 
close to those of the missions*102 103 Replying to these 
questions, Johanna Kunylha wondered why the government did 
not want to see Africans, who were also citizens of the 
British aspire, proficient in tho English language, Their 
desire to teach English in their schools was to bo able 
to speal: tho language of their rulers • As for their 
building ehhools close to those of the missions, Kunylha 
said that since their schools were prepared to take the 
teaching of English nore seriously than tho nission schools,
people had continued to request that 'independent*, schools<**•
should be built in their nidst irrespective of whether or 
not nission schools existed in the area*10? After this

102 KNA* DC/FH1/16, op*clt*. p. 5.> - * * * *
103 Johanna Eor.yiha, o p . clt.
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explanation, Kunyiha and tho other members of the central 
committee were asked to leave the room so that the other 
people present could deliberate further on the two issues.

Contributing to the debate after the leaders of KISA 
had left the room, Chief Koinange from Klambu district 
warned against taking any measure against the Independent 
schools movement as *in the long run people would go to 
whichever schools gave the most education, irrespective 
of whether they aro mission or independent schools*.
On the other hand, the Director of Education was of the 
opinion that something should be done to check the activi
ties of the movement and advised that ‘every effort must 
be made to avoid adopting tho view expressed by Chief 
Koinange', as this would adversely affect the educational 
work of the missions in Kikuyu.^05 In the end it was 
resolved to Invite the LHCs to pass resolutions refusing 
applications for new schools to be put up by the Independent 
movement'until such time as the existing independent schools 
have been passed as efficient by the Education Department', 
An Inspector of schools should be appointed solely for the

104 EDAB, 1936, p . 54,

105 3|.bld.
r > *
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Independent schools to make sure that these schools con
formed with the requirements of the Education Department.
Any grant which the government intended to give to the 
* independent* schools should he in the form of paying the
** m
salaries of 1 Itinerant teachers * who would bo. enjoyed

f* i-*
to assist the Inspector of schools in carrying out his 
work among the 'independent* schools.10® On the question 
of the teaching of English, it was decided that all schools 
should be allowed to start teaching the language as from 
Standard III but that it was too early to start teaching 
it from Standard II as was the case in most 'independent* 
schools. The netr Inspector of Schools was to ensure that 
these Instructions were carried out.10? Lator that day the 
loaders of EISA were called into the office of the Director 
of Education in lairobi and told of the decisions that were 
taken after they had been asked to withdraw from the mooting. 
The officials of EISA promised to abide by these decisions 
and thanked the Director for calling the meeting.10®

For reasons that were not given, no representatives 
from KKBA attended the Jcanes School meeting, but in

10 6
107
108

ibid., p. 55.
ibid.
gADAg, 1936, I>. 75.

*  '  .* *
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Staafoh 1937* Stephan Earaaja, President of the Association, 
was invited to ill© mooting of the Kiaiabu LHC ana told of 
the decisions that wore taken at the Joanoc School aoeting* 
Karaaja proaiftod that in future# hie as; oelation would
sot opes schools where there wore sissies echosis and that 
as far as possible, ho would Co-operate with the special 
Inspector of Schools and life non.10? When ho was, however, 
ashed to put this down la writing# ho refused to do bo and 
was aot hoard again until August 1937•^l0

Sewards the end of 1937* C. H« Hutchinson was 
appointed as an. Inspector of schools to worh ercluaXvely 
among tho *independent* schools. Together with throe 
‘Itinerant teachers*, ho cot about putting into effect
*>- m
the decisions reached at tho Joaaos school meeting* He 
carried tho government syllabus with hia which drew attontlon 
to tho fact that English should not bo taught until Standard 
XIX and that agriculture should occupy a place of importance 
on the school tine table* At whichever school he visited, 
ho also aot tho aemborc of tho school coaaittoe to osplala 
to thee tho need to co-operate with the govomnoat and not

109 i'tTAi 3C/nm/l/2a, Annual Report, 1937. P* SI*
110 Ibid.
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to do anything that could lead to the closure of such a 
school.X-LX IThilo a few schools wore prepared to co-operate 
with the Inspector, nost were 'largely obstructive' and did 
everything to frustrate the efforts of the Inspector and his 
non. Schools were opened without prior approval of the DEB 
and when these wore ordered to ho closed down, the leaders 
of such schools refused to do so. At Rironi KKEA school, 
the government tine-table loft by the Inspector with the 
head-teacher was rewritten and English was still taught 
in Standard 11.-̂ -̂  Kahuho KKEA school also refused to 
follfcw the government syllabus and the 'itinerant teacher* 
who was sent back to sec if the school was following the 
government syllabus 'net the door shut and bolted in his 
face*.Kiaaeriga, Ruthinltu, and Mukui schools which 
were ordered to close down because they were opened without 
pernission froa the DEB refused to do so.-^^ All these 
schools bel&ngod to KKEA.

According to the Inspector, the organisers of these 
and other independent schools were 'intensely proud of 
starting over fifty schools entirely on their own initiative 111 112 113 114

111 EDA?., 1937, p. 56.
112 ibid, p. 63.
113 ibid.
114 ibid. p. 59•
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and with their own funds'. They therefore had 'very 
strong proprietary interest' in their schools and regarded 
Government supervision, through the appointment of an 
officer as 'an i n t r u s i o n * T h e y  were prepared to welcome

f* ✓*>
the appolntaent of Kikuyu 'itinerant teachers' 'as being 
of themselves* but not of 'an alien European* who they 
believed was sent by the government to 'gradually take
these schools away from us1. ^  This was why these schools

*•»
refused to entertain any fora of government control and 
why in tho end, court action had to be taken against then.

Kahuho, Huthimitu and Mukui schools were opened before 
the Jeanes school meeting, without government permission. 
With the latest attempt by the government to ensure some 
measure of control over the 'independent* schools, the

#*• s'
three schools were also found to have refused to follow 
either the government syllabus or co-operate generally with 
the Inspector of 'independent* schools. The Kiaabu DEB 
therefore ordered the schools to close down. The schools 
defied this order and remained open until November 22, 1937 
when both the head-teachers and the school committees of 115 116
/ - j* * * * * • /• * ,* * * * * . . » , ......  , ..
115 ibid. p. 57
116 ibid.
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the schools were given one week within which to comply 
with the order of the DEB.3,3-̂

When after the expiration of the time given to the 
schools to close down the schools still continued to 
operate, the head-teachers were charged to the Second 
Class Magistrate Court in Eiambu on November 30, 1937*
The teachers were each sentenced to a fine of five hundred 
shillings or the alternative of six months in detention, 
but they all appealed to the Supreme Court and continued 
to operate the schools without regard to the government 
o r d e r . T h e  supreme Court upheld the decision of the 
Magistrate Court but on further appeal to the Court of 
Appeal for Eastern Africa, the sentence was reduced to a 
fine of one hundred shillings or one month in detention. 
The schools were also ordered to be closed down as they 
had not complied with the regulations of the DEB.3-3-̂  The 
schools however remained opened in defiance of this court 
order and it became necessary to Institute another court 
action against the head-teachers and some of the teachers 
of the schools who obeyed. The head-teachers were each

?  • .* * *>>>.•» * / > . » * • . -  + * • ■' * * -• j» >. * • - s  '  * • > » * j*. * . * • - - - ' ...........
117 KHAt Edu/l/3284, op. clt«. Governor to the Secretary 

of State, 0 c to be rJi9r 1938.
118 ibid,
119 ibid.
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fined one thousand shillings and each of the other teachers

ipAwas firned five hundred shillings. As was the case with 
the previous judgement, both the hoad-toachers and their

121teachers appealed to the Suprene Court against the sentence. * 
Hot satisfied with tho turn of events in Kenya on 

this issue, the KCA decided to send a telograa to the 
Colonial Secretary in London in July 1938» urging hin to 
pro vent the schools fro a being closed down#-*-22 jono 
Kenyatta had returned to Britain In 1931 and had since 
nalntained close contact with soao of tho radical politicians 
there.125 It was through such politicians that Jono 
Kenyatta succeeded in getting the issue of the closure of 
schools debated in the British Parliaaent. Tho first 
question on the issue was ached by Mr. Eiley, a Member of 
Parliament who on July 20, 1958, ashed to hnow whether or 
not the Colonial Secretary was aware of the closure of soae 
•independent' schools in Kenya and what steps he had taken 
on the i s s u e . O n  July 29, 1938 another Member of

120 ibid.
121 ibid.
122 ibid. Secretary of State to the Governor September

E 7 i938.
125 Jereny Murray*Brown, op, cit.. Chapter 12,
124 KHAi Edu/l/3284, on, cit.. Secretary of State to

Governor.
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Parliament, Mr * Adams, rale eel the sane question and at the 
next sitting of Parliament Hr. J. A. de Rothschild rose 
to demand why the- Colonial Secretary had not given any 
satisfactory reply to the question that had been asked on 
tho closure of ’Independent* schools in Kenya and the fine 
that was imposed on some of the teachers of the schools.^25 

Tho Colonial Secretary had to send an urgent telegram 
to Kenya asking for *a full report’ on the closure of the 
three independent schools in order to he able to give a 
reply to the question that was being asked in Parliament 
about the s c h o o l s . A s  a result of pressure by the 
three HPs mentioned above, the Colonial Secretary had to 
write to Kenya to instruct the Governor to ’grant the 
necessary authority to the Kikuyu Karlnga School Association 
to re-opon tho schools at Kahoho, Ruthin!tu and Kukul’"2? 
Only after tills instruction wore the leaders of KKUA 
invited by tho Director of Education to his office on 
Kay 4, 1959 and informed of the decision of tho Government 
to allow the three schools to re-open provided the leaders

125 ibid.
126 ibid.. Telegraph from secretary of State to 

Governor, July 26, 1938*
127 ibid., Colonial Secretary to tho Governor, October

2S7“1938.
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would as&uro the Director that the schools would follow 
all the regulations that were laid down by the government 
for African schools. The government had no intention of 
closing down any school belonging to the Independent 
schools aovonent, h© went on to  say, bat i t  had the r ig h t  
to i n s i s t  th a t its r e g u la tio n s  were complied w ith by a l l  
schools, bo they for the mission societies, tho white 
connunities or the Indopondont movements.120 The leaders 
of KKEA, as usual, promised not to do anything that would 
in future force the government to close down its schools 
and thanked tho Director for reconsidering his earlier 
decision to close down the schoolst12 '̂ They were in no 
doubt however that but for the intervention of the Colonial 
Secretary the schools would have remained closed#

^pressing satisfaction at the re-opening of the 
throe schools, the Colonial Secretary, in a letter to the 
Governor of Kenya on October 17, 1959, informed bin that 
the Advisory Coaaittoe on Education in tho Colonies had 
considered the question of the role of the 'indopondont* 
schools in Kenya at its nesting in June 1959 and folt that

128 ibid#. Director of gducation to the Colonial 
Secretary, Hay 6, 1959*

lg9 ibid.
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In a situation in which the Africans were calling for an 
onoancton of the existing facilities on education, it would 
not ho rise to do anything which could be interpreted by 
the people as an attempt to deny the educational opportu
nities. The Connittee would therefore like the Colonial 
Secretary to convoy to the Governor it® hope that the 
policy of government towards the * independent schools would 
continue to bo encouraging* and that the government would 
not hesitate to give grants to tho ’independent* schools 
as it was giving to tho mission schools.1 '0 Tho Colonial 
Secretary would therefore want the Governor to regard these 
resolutions of the Conr.ittee as *n definition of policy* 
and that tho new accord that had been reached between the 
government and tho ’independent* schools would be ’maintained 
and fortified by a tactful administrative action*t1?1

In tho end, it was neither the Joanss School meeting 
of 1936 nor tha willingness of tho independent schools to 
observe tho government regulations which enabled tho in
dependent schools to continue their activities in Konya.
The doternination of the independent schools to continue

130 Ibid., Colonial Off 
October 17, 1930•

5.co to the Governor of Kenya,

131 ibid.
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to emphasise the teaching of English at a much earlier 
stage than toe done in nlsnion echo ole had brought them 
the popularity which they enjoyed with the people and it 
Trap this determination to continue to touch that language 
irrespective of governnent regulation which nn.de then 
resist governnent oncroachnent on their schools. To have 
co-operated with the Inspector that was appointed for the 
independent schools would have neant the systematic lose 
of control over the schools and their inability to nay 
what should bo taught in the schools. This intervention 
by tie colonial Office in London neant that the independent 
schools would bo able to continue to operate even though 
the government in Kenya was dissatisfied with their 
activities. It was not until the period of the Emergency 
in 1952 that the government war able to close those schools 
which belonged to the Independent schools novenents.^^2
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CHAPTER VI
KIKUYU VENTURES INTO HIGHER EDUCATION KENYA TEACHERS' COLLEGE^ GITHUNGURI, 1939-1952
No sooner had the issue of the closure of some

Independent schools oeen resolved in favour of the Kikuyu
than the government had to contend with another nove by the
Kikuyu to venture into higher education. The ambition of
the Kil:uyu to expand educational facilities had led, by
1939, to a situation in which many of those who attended
the elementary and primary schools were not able to go
further because of inadequate facilities for hlghor education.
Already the various local councils had tried to raise
money to put up high schools as a way of reducing this
problem, but they were only allowed to put up Kaguao school,
which was nothing more than a glorified primary school.

The government had allowed the balance of the money
donated by the Africans during the First World War to be used
to put up what later becano Alliance High School in 1926.̂
Its location within Kikuyu territory ensured that the people
would benefit more from the school than any of the other
ethnic groups. All the twenty-seven boys who started the
school were Kikuyu from either the C.S.H. or C.H.S. schools.^
1 .T", -Chapter - V above, pp• 209-10.
2 The origin of the school has already bean discussed 

in Chapter III, pp. 139-40.
3 J* S. Snitfe, on. clt.. pp. 26-27.
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After 1926, pupils from outside Kikuyu were adnitted to the
schools, but the Kikuyu continued to fora the majority.
Thus in 1958, there wore sixty-three Kikuyu out of a

4student population of one hundred and six.
in 1930 a secondary section was added to the primary

school at Kabaa to cater for Roman Catholic pupil who were
being discriminated against at Alliance High School.5 Already
trhen the school was a primary school and under the H.G.F.
most of its pupils were drawn from Catholic schools in
Kikuyu because it was here that the mission had its best
schools.^ This trend did not change when a secondary section
was added to the school. By 1936, thore were a total of one
hundred and fifty-six Kilzuyu in the school, thirty-one of
whoa were in the secondary section. The Kanha, who were
the next largest group in the school, were seventy-eight,
with only sixteen of them in the secondary s e c t i o n N o
figures could be found beyond 1936 but it is almost certain
that the Kilzuyu wore still in the majority in the school.

Such a load could however obscure the fact that a very
large number of those who finished from either the mission
or *independent* schools were not able to go further because * 6 7

CCEA/1/304* on. clt. Annual Report. 1938. W  • •
KNAt Sdu/l/1360, op. -clt. contain the debate over this issue.

6 J.N. Osogo, ’The History of Kbaa-Mangu High School*. H. A. 
Dissertation.. (University of East Africa,
Appendix VIII, p. 336* ~7 KHAt Sdu/1936, on. clt., Inspection Report, March, 25-26
1936. ......
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of limited facilities. In 1936 when there were forty-eight 
Kihuyu students at Alliance High School and thirty-one at 
the Catholic College, there were 9i389 pupils in the C.S.M. 
schools in Kiliuyu, 1,573 pupils In the G.H.S. schools,
4,811 pupils in the Consolata Mission Schools and 5,111 
pupils in the ‘Independent' schools.® Figures from the 
C.H.5., A•I.M. and H.G.F. schools are not readily available 
but they nust have ran into many thousands. At the 
beginning of 1939 there were a total of two hundred and 
eleven African students at both Alliance and the Catholic 
Collego and majority of these were Klhuyu.9 During the 
sane year there were 54,613 KII:uyu attending the C.S.H., 
G.H.S. and the *Independent' schools alone. 8 9 10 11 By way of

** i*-comparison, although there wero only 22,8o3 whites In the 
Colony as against about one million Klhuyu and 3,413,241 
Africans, there wero over three hundred white children 
receiving secondary education in the Colony.H

As has already boon pointed out, the leaders of the 
Independent movement were quite as anxious as the local 
councils to start high schools of their own. According 
to Slisaphanson tfanbicho who was tho secretary of 
KISA until 1940, this decision was made when it was

8 'bear. 1936, p. 102.
9 ibid.. 1939# Appendix B, Table I.
10 ibid.
11 ibid.
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found that the governnent hecane reluctant after 193& 
to take pupils iron Independent schools directly into 
secondary schools. This was despite the fact that 
there were pupils fron independent schools who passed 
the entrance examination to Alliance High School and 
Kabaa High School. Fron that year onward, the govern
ment expected pupils froa independent schools who passed 
the entrance examination to secondary schools to go first 
to Kaguao school to apend anothor two years before being 
allowed to go to a secondary school. According to Waabicho, 
the governnent took this step because it clained that the 
standard of education in independent schools was generally 
poor and that although soae of their pupils had passed the 
entrance examination to secondary schools, there was no 
guarantee that such pupils would do well if they were allowed 
to go directly to these schools.12

In addition to this, pupils fron the independent 
schools who were sent to tho C.H.S. school Kaahuhla to 
be trained as teachers, were disnlssod in 1937 because 
*their influence was subversive... and they were guilty 
of indiscipline which was further evidence of their un-

12 Slisaphanson Waabicho, op.cit. This was confirmed 
in separate interviews with Johanna Kunyiha and 
Peter Gatabaki, interview, on.cit.
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suitability. *15 la hie effort to win the confidence 
of leaders of the independent schools after the Jeanes 
school meeting of 195&» the Director of Education had 
arranged vith the C.H.S. school, Kahuhia for some of 
the pupils fron tho independent schools to be trained 
as teachers so as to improve education in their schools.^4 
This arrangement was accepted by the leaders of the 
independent school because of the difficulty in obtaining 
trained teachers.*5 When however those pupils were sent 
away fron the training school, the leaders of the independent 
schools cane to the conclusion that it was better for then 
to start a high school of their own whore their pupils 
would receive the benefit of higher education and be 
trained as teachers. It was in an effort to realise 
these objectives that each school connitteo was ashed to 
contribute one thousand shillings each year fron 195?

Side by side with raising noney for the college, the 
search for a qualified person to head the institution was 
started. It was not until towards the end of 1958 when

261.

Hbiu Koinange, who had been in the United 
and Britain since 1927 cane bach to Kenya

States of America 
to bocone tho fin

15 KKAiCCEA/l/504(A8), Alliance of Protestant Missions, 
1929-43.

14 EPAR. 1957, p.23.
15 Johanna Kunyiha.
16 ibid.
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African with a Hasten* e degree^-? that the hop© of
262.

obtaining such a person brightened. A delegation was 
ianediately sent to hia in his hono town, Kiaabaa, by ths 
central committee of KISA, to discuss with hia t h e possibility 
of his becoming principal of tho proposed college.13 yron 
the discussion which ensured, it became obvious that while 
Koinange would not object to his becoming the principal ox a 
college outside bothaaicsion and govornoent control, he also 
had his own idea of advancing the education of the Africans 
in the Colony which was not completely similar to what 
tho independent movement was contemplating.

Contrary to the view of JTogley Farson that Eolnange 
subsequently headed an ‘independent* collage because ho 
was offered an inferior job by the Kenyan Governaent,*9 
it was while Koinange was still abroad that he made up 
his mind to assist in the educational advancement of 
his fallow Africans whenever he returned to Konya, He 
had decided to study in Am or ice. instead of Kenya because 
ho was not satisfied with the standard of education that 
was given to tho Africans, even at Alliance High School 17 18 19

17 On Mbiu Koinange, see K«J. King, Pan Afrioanisu and
Education, ow.cit., p.233* See also Jeremy-HurrayvBrown,

18 _ led by Johanna Kunyiha and included
glisaphaasom wambieho and Peter Gatabaki Johanna Kunyiha, 
interview, on.cit.

19 H. Farson, Last Chance In Africa, (London, 19^9)» P»l4.
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which was then the only secondary school for the Africans 
and where he was offered an admission in 1926.20 Right 
from his first year In America, he implored his nates
in Kenya to 'pull yourselves together with the help of

0%
your teachers and you will be surprised to all the Lord 
will do with your strength to raise dear old Kenya.'21 
In another letter to the Colonial Secretary in 1931 on  
behalf of his father whose land had been given to the white 
settlers in Kenya, Koinange asked, aaong other things, 
that the African should be given proper and equal education 
before his ability was estimated. 22 He also promised in 
an Interview in 1934 with Dr. Jones of the Carnegie Trust 
to devote the rest of his life to 'satisfy the educational 
hunger of the three million natives of Kenya.'23

Koinange left American In 1936 and spent another 
year at St. John's College, Cambridge, studying anthro-

f*pology and African religions for a diploma.
His teachers at Cambridge testified to 'his loyalty and 
desire to sorve his people.*2^ Officials at the Colonial 
Office recognised that Koinange*s 'mission in life Is clearly

' m:very different from that of the Government of Kenya'

20

21

22
23
24

/  ̂ / » »•«».» - » * * A * . * j > + * , ‘ * * f * » * *  +  i> * *

K.J. King, on.clt.. p*23?., . £ . * *  + . * *

i b i d . ,  p p .  2 4 6 -7 *

i b i d . ,  p .  247*

i b i d . ,  p .  248
.0 * 0 0J. Hurray-Brown, on.clt.. p.206.

*  0 *  *  *  0
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and were In no doubt that 'these aspirations will be 
viewed with a considerable neasure of frigidity In 
Kenya*.^5 He was himself sure that he would not receive 
the co-operation of either the nissionaries or the 
governaent officials in his desire to help his people to 
iuprove their education• Ho had however aade up his aind 
before leaving Britain to 'avoid these people (that is, 
the aisslonaries and governaent officials) as such as 
possible and with ay father's influence set out to create 
a school outside their influence* * 0 It was because of 
this decision that he declined to head the proposed 
college at Harlira but instead put forward to nenbers of 
the delegation sent by the central connlttee of EISA, the 
idea of starting a college which would not only cater for 
pupils fron the independent schools, but also for Africans 
froa any part of the colony who could not gain afiniseion 
to any of the existing colleges.^7 Honbers of the 
delegation promised to discuss the proposal with the other 
nenbers of the central connlttee and to report bach at a 
later date#28

It is not known precisely when this aeetlng took 
place, but both Johanna Kunyika and Waabicho who took part 
in the meeting were sure that it took place some tine
s r - ® a r -

y* ' *■ *
26 Has Hakonnen, pan-Afr1canlsn.Fron Within (as recorded

and edited.by Kenaoth King), (Oxford, 1 9 7 5 ) #  P - 2 0 1 .
2 7 Interviews with Johanna Kunyika, Peter Gatabaki and

Ellnaphanson Waabicho, op.clt.
2 8 ibid. .....
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in December, 1958»2^ The meeting agreed to site the 
proposed college at Githunguri Instead of Hariira which 
was originally proposed by EISA* Githunguri was chosen 
because it was here that the first * independent* school 
in Kikuyu was started in 1925.5° The nesting also 
decided to appoint Andrew Gathoa as the secretary of 
the college. Gathea was the headteacher of the C.M.S. 
central school, Kabete, and his choice as secretary was 
•intended to show that the proposed college would not
only cater for pupils from ’independent* school. Gathea

#*
agreed to becone secretary to the college because of 
•the attitude of all sections of the European community
to the Africans*, namely, to educate their own children

***
while denying the Africans this opportunity. * A thoroughly 
African effort such as is proposed at Guthunguri•, he 
believed, ’would establish confidence amongst the Africans*.51

ft />-
Once the decision had been taken to built the College 

at Githunguri, arrangeseats were made to inform the 
people about it. Koinange visited the ’independent 
school at Glthunguri and had a meeting with the teachers 50 51

50 Chapter XV, pp. 4-5*
51 KNA* gdu/l/5234, on»cit.. Cecil Smith to the Acting Chief 

Native Commissioner,-February 14, 1939*
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In the school* He Informed them of the decision to 
convert the school into a College and the need for 
then to co-operate with him to make the schene a 
success. The existing school would still continue to 
function side by side with the new College, while the 
new institution would also endeavour to train teachers 
for the 'independent' schools, in addition to the nomal 
secondary education,^2 koinange also visited sone of the 
people who he believed could bo useful in the college, 
to persuade then to come over 'in the name of the people,* 
Borth Herbert Wanyoike and Paul Wanyoike who were contacted 
by Koinange in this manner observed that although they had 
never come in contact with Koinange and were therefore 
surprised that ho knew of their existence, his fane as the 
first African to go to 'the land of the whltonan to study* 
was enough to make anybody agree to do whatever he asked 
then to.33

Meanwhile, Andrew Gathea, as secretary of the proposed 
college, was also busy compiling a list of those to be 
invited to the opening ceremony of the college. As 
if he was reconvening the Jeanes school meeting of 
1956» the list included the Governor, the CHC, the 
PC for Kikuyu province, the Director of Education, 32 33

32 Wilson Gatheru, interview, op.clt*. Gatheru was a 
teacher at the school during tills time,

33 Herbert Wanyoike, interviewed at Eanjai, on 10/10/75* 
and Paul Wanyoike at Kiaathi on 8/10/75*

266.
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government district officials as woll as the missionaries. 
They were however invited to the annual sports* neetlng
of Githunguri ’independent* school and not to the

/*»opening cerenony of an ‘independent* college* Efforts
#»• **were also aade to infom as nany people as possible of 

the intention to start a college at Githunguri, but they 
were ashed not to nake this known to any government
official or m is s io n a r ie s «34

The cerenony took place on January 7, 1 9 3 9 at 
Githunguri ’independent* school with the Acting Chief 
Hative coanissioner, the Acting Director of Education 
and the DC for Kiaabu present. Everything at first 
looked like a sports* meeting as the cerenony started 
with athletics, traditional ganes and dances. At a 
stage however, Mbiu Koinango stood up to speak. He 
thanked all those who were present for finding tine to 
attend the cerenony. As that was his first public 
appearance since his return fron Britain, he also seised 
the opportunity to tell then of his experience abroad.
He concluded by saying that he was not going to be the 
only one to address the gathering and then called on 
Peter Gatabaki fron Githunguri to s p e a k . 55 34 35

^ > 0 0 * 0 0 0 * * * 0 0 0 0 0 *  • *  •*.* ^  0  * * * * * *  * * * * * * *  • -  0  r, * ‘  * * * * . »  ■ * • * ' * '

34 Andrew Gathea, onclt.
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P e t e -  Ga^e.Taa'k.l. V n e  © a ^ W r ^ Ja s  ^ e x e  t o s

nore to the ceremony than games and dances. He would, 
however, call on a Kikuyu elder, Huirurt Gatii, to make
known the real purpose for which they were gaifeoref?*
Gatii stood up to speak, it surprised everybody as nobody 
expected that such an elderly nan could bo called upon to 
speak at such in inportant gathering* He could not speak 
English and Petor Gatabaki had to act as hie interpreter 
to enable tho government officials that were present to 
understand what he was s a y i n g . 3̂

Huirurl Gatii thanked everybody present for allowing 
hla to address then. He had not got nuch sore to say than 
to inform then that they had no only cone to watch games 
and dances but nuch more to these, they had come to witness 
the opening of a college* This college would be headed by 
Ebiu Eoinange and as no financial assistance was expected 
from tho government, the people must be prepared to assist 
it morally and financially. Peter Gatabaki then displayed 
the board on which the name of the institution was written and

36 Peter Gatabaki, on* clt*UNIV
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everybody e::cept the governnent officials, roared for 
joy.37

Explaining why an older had to bo called to 
perform the opening ceremony, Peter Gatabakl, a member 
of the planning committee of the opening corenony, 
said that this was in confornity with Kikuyu custon 
whereby elders were the spokesmen of the people. 
Although the planning had been done by a handful of 
people, it was essential to make tho people aware that 
the college was theirs and that they would be .expected 
to finance it. It was in an attempt to remove the

Iimpression that it was *Koinango*s College* that an** 0*uneducated elder had to be called upon to perform the 
ceremony.38 Furthermore, this step was taken to 
conform with the emphasis which the school would lay 
on respect for the culture of the people. In mission 
schools pupils had been taught to despise their culture 
and this was one reason why tho 'Independent* schools 
had come into being. The new school was going to 
emphasise that it was possible to be educated acdordlng 
to the Western tradition without looking down on one's 
culture.39

37 ibid.
38 ibid.
39 rsj*

*  *  +  *
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When the Director of Education found that he had 

not been invited to a sports meeting but to the opening
cerenony of an •independent* college, he left the scene

0-. **and was followed by the acting CNC and other government 
officials who were also present. As he considered it 
undesirable that •an independent and uncontrolled 
African body should undertake the inportant work of 
teacher training*,the CNC immediately set about 
trying to prevont the school from taking off. His first 
target was Mbiu Eoinango, the Principal of the college.

Soon after Kolnange*s arrival fron Britain in 1938, 
the Director of Education had discussed his future with 
the DC for Kiaabu, as it was expected that Eoinango 
would seek employment with the government* Both officials 
recognised that Koinange*s qualification entitled hin to 
rrovk in either the Administration, the Education or the 
Agriculture Departments, bat they also realised that under 
the existing Governnent policy *the entry of an African 
into the Administration of this colony is premature 
as yet*.4?; As they were certain that Kolnange would 
not accept any job under the department of Agriculture, 
it was decided to offer him a job at Kaguno school, which

40
41

KNAt Edu/1/3284, on.elt.. Acting Chief Native Commissioner to the Chief Secretary, January 17, 1939* ibid.. D.C. Elaabu to the Chief Native Commissioner, January 20, 1939*
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was a primary school, with a view to his becoming the 
first headmaster of a Government African school ‘should 
his work prove satisfactory*.^2 There Is no evidence to ') 
show that Koinange actually applied for a government job. 

When the Governor heard that Koinange had taken
up a job as the Principal of an ‘independent* college,

#*» <*
he discussed this with the Director of Sducation and 
instructed him to meet Koinange to discuss with him the 
possibility, of his accepting a government job. Koinange 
was invited to the office of the Director on January 27, 
1959 and offered the post of an Assistant Master at the 
Alliance High School on a salary of £20 per month.*^
This offer was turned down by Koinange and the Director 
reported back to the CNC who in turn, arranged another 
meeting with Koinange in his office, in the presence 
of the Director and the DC for Kiambu. At the meeting 
Koinange was asked whether h© would accept a post under 
the government but he said that he had already agreed 
to be principal of Githunguri College which was being 
established under the auspices of 'the various African 
political and educational bodies*.^ To accept a

42 ibid.
43 ibid.. Acting CNC, to the Governor, February 2, 1939
44 Ibid.
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Government job would therefore ’ la?/ hin open to the
charge of a breach of faith*.45 When however he was

*■»ashed if he would consider taking up a government job 
in the event of governnent refusing porniesion for the 
college at Githunguri to open, Eoinango said that he night 
consider such an offer. Various governnent posts including 
Vice-Principal at Kaguao and that of another African 
school at Hachakos, were then offered to hin but 
Koinange refused to conuit hinself ercept to say that £20 
a nonth ‘would not tenpt hin* and even £50 a nonth *was 
not acceptable*. ° When it becane obvious that Koinange 
would not leave Githunguri college to take up a Govern
nent appointment, it was decided to call off the meeting* 
From that time onward it was believed in official circles 
that 'There is no doubt that there Is a big and serious

•4 *movement a foot which if not properly handled night have 
nost dangerous repercussions*. it was even 
alleged that Ishor Bass, an Asian politician in 
Kenya, was trying to use the college for political 
ends and had offered to help finance it from communist 
sources*.48 while both the CHC and the Director of

#* . j-Education were of the opinion that the movement to * 45 46 * 48
/• - ' * * *■*.*• * * * * '*•*.' '.+ >* - » ■* * ' * - A ' - ' • ' ' • ' - • ‘ -45 ibid.
46 ibid.
4? Ibid,
48 ibid.
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. 573*
start the school at Githunguri arose oat of ‘the 
tremendous doslro of the Kikuyu people for the improve- 
nent of educational facilities*,^  they still felt that 
urgent steps should he taken to nake euro that the 
school was not allowed to operate outside government 
control# If this was not done, they "believed, ‘the 
situation nay be cone difficult to control* .50 The CMC 
nosst planned to neat the leaders of the college and to 
infora then of government appreciation of the enthusiasm 
of the Kikuyu for education and their attempt to inprove 
the teacher training facilities, but also to let then 
know that government was ready to support the college 
financially on the condition that governaent assumed full 
control of the college#51 Before nooting the leaders 
the C3JC decided to enlist the support of the mission 
societies and the Education Department for this proposal* 

At a meeting he held with representatives of the 
missions in his office on February 6, 1939, the CMC 
announced his plan to involve the government in the 
running of the new college at Githunguri. The principal 
would bo appointed by the government and there would be

*  ' ■» * '  *  .* '■*.■!• * . ■ * * • > • ■ »  *  *  # . * * • * ■ *  ♦ >* • • ■ » . » * •  + M • * "* • *

49 ibid.
30 ibid*
51 ibid. Heeting of Acting CNC with representatives

of the Protestant Missions, February 6, 1939*
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a Connittee of Management, with government, mission 
and Kihuyu representatives, to ran the affairs of tho 
college. The CHS school at Kahuhia would devote Itself 
to the training of teachers froa northern Kiliuyu, while 
the new college at 'Glthunguri would cater for Kiambu 
district*52

The nission representatives did not see why the 
government should give the new college ItE blessing.
This was because all the nlssloas had facilities for 
the training of teachers, in addition to the Joanes 
school. All of these schools could still admit ad
ditional students fron the 'Independent' schools and 
it was therefore unnecessary to start another school 
for the purpose of training teachers.53 After the 
meeting the Protestant missions went ahead to present
a Memorandum entitled 'Independent Schools# Proposal

<■»for Teacher-Training at Glthunguri* in which they 
arged forcefully that the government should not assist 
the school at Glthunguri because the existing institutions 
•are not yet full and could bo filled twice over*.54

A  i .    ■ i i . h. i. . .  ........................... .......  m i ........... ...................................................... ................—  —  - S i . i l— .

52 ibid.
53 ibid.“ > *54 ihld. Memorandum of Protestant Missions, OT>*cit.
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The Department of Education was also opposed to 

the idea of a government involvement in the college 
at Githunguri on the ground that 'a larger anount per 
head fron Central Funds is already being spent in the 
Kikuyu districts than in any other area and it would be 
difficult to justify preference being given to the 
Githunguri schene...'55 The Department was only 
prepared to allow the •Independent* school at Githunguri
to add a section in its school for training •Elementary'

#» 0teachers for 'independent* schools. This would bo
0kallowed on the condition that the cost of the scheme 

would be borne by the local councils, private contributions 
and fees collected fron the school and provided the 
Departnent was given sufficient power to inspect and 
generally control the school. The departnent should also 
examine and award certificates to those who passed its 
examination at the end of their course.56 By the tine 
the CNC first met loaders of the Githunguri collece on 
February 28, 1939* neither the Protestant missions nor 
the Departnent of Education was prepared to give the 
CNC the support which he needed to bring the college 
under government control and this in turn weakened his
* *
55
56

.* * * . » j* 0 0 ■* * j» » # * > * 0 ,* * 0
ibid.. Education Departnent to the Acting CNC, 

February 21, 1939*
ibid.

*  * >  0
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bargaining position with the leaders of the college.
The first nesting took place in his office and 

was attended by Chief Koinange, Mblu Koinange and the 
DC for Klambu. The CNC expressed his delight at the 
enthusiasm of the people for education but said that 
the government was anxious that tho financial respon
sibility for Githunguri college should not be borne 
alone by the people* He then proposed that instead 
of the people running the project alone, the government 
and the missions should also be allowed to participate 
in it.57

Replying, Mbiu Koinange corrected the inprescion
which had boon expressed several tines by government
officials that the college was an exclusively Kijsuyu
affair. He said that Africans froa Hyansa and the
Coast Provinces were equally involved in the scheme
and that he was merely an employee of these people and
as such could not conclude any arrangement with the
government on their behalf. Andrew Gathea of the CHS
school, Kabete, was the secretary of the college and it
was necessary to *gei into touch with others through
hiar.5® it is however not known froa available materials,
— — ,r...... . ....... ........... ..... .......... ..-. ... .
57 ibid. Meeting hold between'the Acting CMC, DC, Kiambu and Chief Koinange, February, 8, 1959* 58
58 ibid.
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when people outside Kikuyu became Involved in the schemes* 
Chief Koinange who also spoke recalled the history of 
Kiaabu LNC contribution to Eaguao school and pointed out 
that it had always been the desire of the Kiaabu people 
to have a school of their own. Although the scheae would 
also involve non-Kianbu Kikuyu, it would go a long way 
toward satisfying the deaand of the people of the district 
for a high school which they could call their own.̂ 9 Hhen 
it becane certain that neither chief Koinange nor Hbiu 
Koinange was in support of governaont participation in the 
project, the CNC terminated the meeting and pronlsed to 
get in touch with the other leaders of the college.̂ 0

At the second meeting which also took place in the 
office of the CNC, the acting PC for Kihuyu Province, the 
DC for Klanbu, Senior Chief Koinange, Divisional Chief 
Waruhiu and aeabers of the coaaittee of Cithunguri 
college were present. Henbers of the coaaittee included 
Hbiu Koinange, Jephitha Ngigi from Eabu, Zachayo Nulgai, 
an Anglican Church member’, Koooklah Cachtthi of KISA and 
Jesse Karinh5. of KCA. Also in attendance were three 
unnamed Kaaba.^- Their inclusion on the delegation was
59 T 1 old.' ~ —
60 ibid*-.•» -•» * .#
61 ibid*. Meeting hold between the Acting CNC, and the 

Conaittee of the African Teachers* College at 
Kiaabu, February 28, 1959*
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no doubt ained at refuting the charge that the college 
was an exclusively Kikuyu affair.

The CNC, as he had done in the past, expressed 
government appreciation at the enthusiasm of the 
people in the field of education and said that government 
understood that the desire underlying the opening of the 
college was to *sot aside all differences between the 
various educational bodies*. He reminded the delegation 
that he was the DC for Kiaabu when the district was 
deaanding a High school of its own and he roaea'oered that 
when the government asked the district to team up with the 
other districts to finance Kaguao school, Kiaabu district 
did not co-operate. Nevertheless, he wanted to point 
out that in all countries governaent had always controlled 
education. If the people would like to contribute towards 
the cost of the new college, the government would only 
be too pleased to allow it, so long as governaent 
retained control over the college.^2 While thanking the 
government for its interest in the new college, members 
of the committee wondered why government had to wait until

62 ibia.
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that tin© before expressing interest in the education 
of the Africans. The people would not have decided to 
build the college at Githunguri had the Government shown 
in the past that it was equally anxious to educate the 
the Africans as it had done for the whites. Although 
the committee would like to work with the govemnent, 
it would nevertheless ask that the financial aspect of 
the schene and the recruitment of teachers for the school 
be left to the committee. The committee would like to 
be responsible for these two for the next sis years and 
if it found that it could not continue to manage then 
after that period, it would not hesitate to call on 
either the government or the local councils to take 
over.Hblu Koinaage also informed the CNC that about 
five hundred pupils were already studying in the college 
and these were divided into elementary, prinary, secon*
dary and teachers* training sections. The college would***cator for boys and girls who *had no opportunity of 
going on elsewhere* and also give an opportunity to 
pupils who had failed once to try again. 4̂ Moreover, 
although the college would be prepared to follow the 
government syllabus for African schools, this would be 
donu *with modifications*.̂ 5
— ... ft.   — . i         -..........-------
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When th e  CMC fo u n d  t h a t  t h e r e  w as n o t h in g  he c o u ld  

do to  p e rs u a d e  t h e  com m ittee members to  a l lo w  th o  

g o ve rn m e n t f u l l  c o n t r o l  o f  t h e  c o l l e g e ,  he c a l l e d  o f f  

t h e  m e e t in g , s a y in g  t h a t  ho w o u ld  d i s c u s s  t h e i r  v ie w s  

w it h  t h e  g o v e rn m e n t. He a ls o  c la im e d  to  h a v e  r e a l i s e d  

t h a t  t h e i r s  w as *a f r i e n d l y  movement* a lt h o u g h  he f e l t  

t h a t  i t  w as a m is t a k e  n o t  to  h a v e  a s k e d  t h e  go vern m e n t 

f o r  h e lp  fro m  t h e  b e g i n n i n g . ^

i n  h i s  l a s t  a tte m p t to  p r e v e n t  th e  c o l le g e  fro m  t a k in g  

o f f  o u t s id e  g o vern m e n t c o n t r o l ,  t h e  CMC o r d e r e d  an 

in s p e c t i o n  o f  th e  c o l le g e  by b o th  t h e  D e p artm e n t o f  

E d u c a t io n  and t h e  DC f o r  K ia a b u .  I t  i s  p r o b a b le  t h a t  

he e x p e c t e d  t h a t  th e  i n s p e c t io n  w o u ld  r e v e a l  c e r t a i n  

i r r e g u l a r i t i e s  w h ic h  c o u ld  be u s e d  by t h e  g o vern m e n t a s  

an e x c u s e  f o r  n o t  a l lo w in g  t h e  c o l le g e  t o  o p e r a t e .

The f i r s t  in s p e c t io n  was c a r r i e d  o u t  by o f f i c i a l s  

o f  th o  E d u c a t io n  D e p artm e n t on M a rch  9* 1939* A f t e r  

s p e n d in g  m ost o f  t h e  m o rn in g  o f  t h a t  day i n  th e  c o l l e g e ,  

th e  o f f i c i a l s  *fo u n d  n o t h in g  t h e r e  w h ic h  d id  n o t  a c c o r d  

w it h  t h e  s t a t e m e n t s  made by th e  A f r i c a n  members d u r in g  66

66 i b i d .
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their last neetlng with the CHC*.^ There were a 
number of toaporary buildings ’hastily erected* and*»* ' h t*a total of five hundred boys and *a few gix-ls’. These

 ̂ *•>buildings were over-crowded and were *lil:ely to prove 
unconfortable when rains sot in’.̂ S Fees in the 
college were heavier than in any other African school 
and these had to be paid in advance to enable the 
authorities purchase certain itens that the school 
urgently needed. Although further teaporary buildings 
were being put up when tho officials visited the 
college, all classes up to standard II were forced to 
operate in tho afternoon only and classes froa standard 
III onwards in the aoraing to reduce acconnodation 
problem in the school. ^  When the officials visited 
the college, there was already a class designated as 
Fora I although arrangeaont for starting tho college 
had been made hastily and Eoinange was hoping to 
introduce the various courses in the college in stages. 
For this reason the teachers’ training section did not 
start Inae&iately.7°

There were a total of twenty-one students in Fora 
I and the subjects that they were being taught included

6? ibid.. Mucation Department to the Chief Secretary,
* - > * Earch 10, 1939.

68 ibid.
6 9 rsn.
70 ibid.
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English, Arlthaetic, Geography and History. The students 
were under the care of Mbiu Koinango. Only eight of 
the boys cane fron the 'independent* schools while the 
other students cane fron Kaguao school, C.S.H. school, 
Thogoto C.H.S* school, Kabete C.H.S. school, Kanbui, 
and Catholic school, Kabaa. Applications had also been 
received fron Hyanaa province but because of the haste 
with which the college was started, it was not possible 
to give a emission to pupils from outside Kikuyu in 1959* 
Mbiu Koinange, however, told the officials that efforts 
wero being made to adnit non-Kikuyu pupils to the top 
classes of the college wh©re they could be taught in 
English, fron 1940,71 Bather than being *a Karinga 
school of inferior standard to which only children of 
KCA aeabers could gain admission*,72 the college at 
Githunguri was set up to cater for those who would not 
otherwise have gained admission to the few secondary 
schools that were available for the Africans. This was 
why in addition to pupils fron the * independent* schools, 
the officials who visited the college also noticed that 
•several different Protestant sects are represented and 
a few Roman Catholic pupils*.75 This convinced the * 71 72 73

.......... a________ _____ ________ _____
71 ibid.72 E.D. Corfield, ot>.cit.. p.182
73 KHA» Edu/1/3284, Education Department to the Chief 

secretary, o-p.ct.
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officials that 'Koinange is activated by good motives

- 74and there is no reason to mistrust him*.'
The DC for Klambu also visited the school on

April 6, 1939 and was much impressed by’the general
* «*

state of Keenness, orderliness and cleanliness * in the 
school.75 From the discussion he had with Koinange
the DC also believed that *he (iive. Koinange) was

* \
animated solely by a fervour to do the very best ho 
could... for the, general uplift of the Kikuyu* and 
that *for the first tine we have a directing force that 
knows the Africans fron jwithln |nd it nay be that we 
can pick up soae useful hints fron his methods*.7^ 
Koinange had told the CHC at the meeting which he and 
his father had with hin that the new college would
•make experiments outside the present syllabuses*,77
#■»
and sure enough when the DC paid his visit to the 
college he found a lorry with a group of Kikuyu 
musicians In traditional dresses whon Koinange had 
invited to the school to teach his pupils Kikuyu music.7® 74 75 * * 78

74 ibid.
75 rSict., DC, Klaabu to PC, Hyeri, April 8, 1939*
77 1bid.. Meeting between Acting CHC and the committee,

' '- oo.clt.78 ibid.. DC, .Klaabu, on.clt«
*  *  •  - *  *
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This was a now thing in African schools and it was 
part of Koinange*s effort to ensure that his college

a ■*

did not train people who would he strangers to their 
own culture. Later when there were pupils fron the 
other ethnic groups, attenpts were also made to teach 
then aspects of their culture.

Not being able to persuade the leaders of the 
college to allow the governaent to control the College 
and faced with the reports of the Education Departnent 
and the DC for Kiaabu, the CHC found that he had no 
choice but to allow the college to continue to function 
outside governaent control.

After succeeding in preventing the governaent 
fron either taking over control of the college or refusing 
to allow it to operate, Koinango set about putting the 
college on a sound financial footing. Having rejected 
governaent financMlsupport along with th e governaent 
control that went with it, the college had to nako 
heavier deaaads upon the people. The College Coaaittde 
decided that fund raising should be organised through 
the age grade systan.79 Kihiu Hwere and Kiairi age**
........■'■■pi-mi ■■■■■■— ..■»■■■■... ...... ............. . ...... . .

>  .<• * * ’ * * } ' » •  0  *  j *  0  J> *  *  *  *  0  - • * • ’ +  A  0  0  +  0  * 0 » 0 * * 0 0 f  +  ’  79

79 On Kikuyu age-grade systen, see chapter 1, p*12.
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grades purchased the e::tra land that was needed for 
expansion in the college. Huthu age-grade was respon
sible for the pipe-borne water in the school and 
Nyaklnyua age-grade decided to put up a building as 
part of its contribution to the school# Altogether, 
£2,200 was raised by the other age-grades in 1939, 
while those who could not donate noney sent in food
stuffs and building natorials to Andrew Gathea, the 
secretary, who took these iron Kabete to Githunguri 
every Saturday on his bicycle.^

While all this was going on, tho second World War 
broke out in Soptenber, 1939 and alnost paralysed 
activities in the young college before it cane to an 
end In 1945. As will be shown nore clearly in the no::t 
chapter, the War affected educational developnent in 
tho colony in two ways. In the first place people who 
previously had been uneaployed found that they were 
needed for various services in the Arny while those who 
wore already enployed found that they could get better 
paying jobs also in the Arny. Purthornoro, alnost all 
available foodstuffs were sold to tho Arny while other 80 81

80 P.H. Kuraya, ‘Kenya African Teachers* College, 
Githunguri, 1939-52,* (3.A. dissertation, University 
of Nairobi, 1972), p. 6 7.

81 Andrews Gathea, Interview, ou.clt.
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farn products such as wattle barks were sold at prices 
much higher than pre-war levels. A situation was 
thereby created in which people preferred to sell thoir 
products to the Amy while those who were able to get 
food to buy had to pay far nore than they would have 
paid for then under noraal circumstances .0<:

Koinange had had to go round to people who were 
qualified as teachers to plead with then to cone to the 
new college to teach, when he started the college at 
the beginning of 1939* One of such teachers was H.P.
Gitonga, a product of Makerere college, who was enployed 
to teach standard VI on a salary of sixty shillings a 
aonth. Others wore Gitonga Kurina, also iron Makerere 
college, Gitau Kanyua, Richard Mbiu, Paul Wanyoike and 
Herbert Hjoroge,®5 While it was true that nany people 
donated foodstuffs and aoney to the college, it soon 
becane evident that the aoney would not be sufficient 
to pay the salaries of the teachers regularly and still 
buy other items such as chalk and books needed by the 
college, sach pupil paid fifty shillings per tern for 
board and tuition and seven shillings for school uniforn.

82 KHAi DC/FH6/1, Annual Report 1940, p.2, DC/KBU/l/31, Annual Report, 1940, p.4. and KHAi

83 Herbert Njoroge, interview, ow.cit.
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Thor© wore over five hundred pupils in the school and 
half of these were boarders. While the government had 
bought large quantities of foodstuffs which it sold 
to institutions and departments at controlled prices, 
it refused to entend this facility to Githunguri 
college as it did not recognise the college* The 
college had to resort to the * black Haricot* whore it 
had to pay much noro for tho food it needed.^ Having 
spent most of its money on the boarders, the college was 
not able to pay its teachers regularly during the war.

Under normal conditions nost teachers night have
stayed on, in the hope that things would improve but
during the war, Africans were being urged to take up
employment in the Army on salaries far beyond what
they would have been paid before the war. Gitonga who
was paid sirty shillings a aonth by tho college found
that he was paid over three hundred shillings a month
when he resigned from tho college to become a clerk

85under the Army. Many students also left tho college 85

84 EffAt HC/KBU/1/34, Annual Report, 1945, p.5*
85 Paul Wanyolka, interview, on.clt.
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to work for the Army* Among thorn were John Mlrio and 
Waira Kanan who later became a prominent businessman 
and politician in Kiaabu district* John was paid one 
hundred and fifty shillings a month as a clerk in the 
Base Censor and, according to him, he could not receive 
half of that salary under normal condition, even if he"• V f . ; 1 '  ̂ 1 86had waited to complete his education at Githungurl*
By 1944 only four hundred students wore left in the 
college, while more than two hundred of then had gone 
to join the Army*°^ Furthermore, by 1945* Paul iranyoike, 
who was employod in 1939 to take charge of the college
dispensary and who prior to that time could not pass his/
final examination at Alliance High school, was the head
master of th© college.^®

Apart from refusing to sell food to the college 
at the controlled price, the government also refused to 
grant permission to members of the age-grades to organise 
fund raising activities on the ground that these would 
divert attention away from the war*^ With the exception
A  • A A * * * * * * * *  A  *  . * * -  A .* •' * • *  ' A  • .»  '■  *  .* ,* ’  *  * * '  *■ '  * * * * * * *  *■ A * . . • ■ * * ■  * *,

86 John nirie, interviewed at Upper Kabete, on 28/10/75•
87 KHAi DC/KBU/1/35, Annual Report, 1944, p,5.
88 Paul Uanyoike, interview, op»cit*> See also H* Parson

Last Chance in Africa (London, 19^9)» p*121*
************* **** * * * *

89 Dedan Hugo, interview, op»cit*
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of a Sports Heoting which the college was allowed to 
organise on December 5# 1942 at the Nairobi Stadium and 
which brought in £250 to the college, no other fund 
raislnc activities were allowed by the Government.5°

The end of the war in 1945 brought with it hopes 
of a recovery. In September of the following year 
Jono Kenyatta returned fron Britain after about fifteen 
years abroad and immediately settled down to face the 
work of reconstruction in the college* While it is possible 
that Kenyatta used the collego as base for political power,91 
his previous association with both the •independent* 
schools and the Githunguri college were such as would have 
made it difficult for him to be indifferent to the progress 
of the college after his return from Britain. During the 
dispute over female circumcision Kenyatta had tried to 
mediate between the missions and their dissident 
converts when he came back from Britain in 1930.92 It 
was also through him that the closure of the three 90 91 92

90 KNAt DC/KBU/l/35» Annual Report, 1942, p. 13.
91 M. H. Kovar, op. clt*, p. 271. See also F. D*

Corfiold, op« clt *. -p., 185 .* *■ ■ • - * *
92 PC/CP.9/9/I, op.cit.* DC Kiambu to PC, Nyeri,

Dec* 24> 1930. -Soe also J. Hurray-Brown, op.cit*. 
pp. 139-144*
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*Independent* schools were brought to the attention 
of the British Parliament and the Advisory Council 
on Education in the Colonies.93 Eenyatta was In 
Britain when Koinange was there in 193^ and it was 
not unlikely that they discussed the idea of EoinangeS > V ' . - • .: ♦ ' ;
setting up an •’Independent* college when he returned 
to Konya. Together with Has Makonnon, the Guyanese 
turned Ethiopian politician, Jono Eenyatta had also 
bought 2,000 volumes of works on Africa from the Hoyal 
African Society for use in the 'people’s college* that 
was being planned for the Africans in Kenya.94 Khon 
Eenyatta was made the Vice-President of Glthungurl 
college shortly after his return from Britain, it was 
In recognition of his contribution to the *independent* 
schools and Glthungurl college. /

Soon after his appointment as Vice-President of 
the college, Eenyatta nade an appeal through the ECA 
newspaper Kumonyororl to the Kikuyu for contribution 
for the construction of permanent buildings in the 
college as *a gift or a memorial to our father and our
mother, Mumbi*?' In May 1947, Eenyatta became President 93 94 95

0*- ... .... ....... . ... _ .  - -... - .   
J  \F s <• * * * * -* * - * + * * * * ■ ?  * - » * f * » * - ' ' * ' -r ■ - - - r > -* r . ” • \ • * ■ ■' >

93 Chapter V above, pp. 253-255*94 Has Eakonnen, ot>.cit.« p.220.
95 J. Murray-Brown, on.clt.. p.230.
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President of tho college, when Eoinange loft for 
Britain* This position gave Eonyatta full control*
He then planned to re-organise the age-grade system, 
which had been used by Eoinange in the past, to raise
money* By Hovenher 1947 a Central Committee of the* /
age-grades had been formed to co-ordinate the fund 
raising activities of the various age-grades and to 
ensure that the money being realised was used to put
up the much needed buildings in the college. Sedan/ ■ /
Hugo fron tho ITdege age-grade, loader of the ex- 
servicemen in Kiambu district and a member of Kianbu 
LHC, was elected Chairman of the Central Committee.
Waira Eanau fron the Hjano Eanini age-grade and one 
of the students admitted to the college in 1939 hut 
who left to join the Army after only one year, became 
the secretary. The treasurer was Geoffrey Eehiu who 
was a member of the Central Committee of E I S A * j n 
addition to the Central Committee each Klhuyu district 
had its District Committee to co-ordinate the activities 
of the district and there were also Divisional and Loca
tional Committees of the age-grades* Committees were 
also formed in the Rift Valley and elsevhere whore 
there were Kikuyu •colonies*. There is no evidence to

i - - --- --------- ---- - - --- ---- ■ ■ --  - -----
f + * •- > > ■» 1 * * J - - » 5 -* • * ' * - =' >■; * • •* * <* '’ > * ■' ’ 5> - ' •* *
96 Waira Kanau, interviewed at Ruiru on 1/10/75»
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show that the other ethnic groups were involved in 
this re-organisation by Kenyatta although Peter 
Gatabaki stated in an interview that since nost of 
these people did not operate the age-grade systen, 
they were given a free hand to organise how best 
aoney could be raised for the college.9? At the end 
of 1947, £5,000 had been collected by the various age- 
grades for the college*9^

In 1948, George waiyaki a Kljuyu civil engineer 
trained at Makerere college, was eaployed by the 
Central Coanitteo to supervise the construction of 
sore buildings for the college.9^ Apart froa this, 
nothing aore was done by the conaittee throughout that 
year and this led to auch gruabling and the writing 
of letters in the nuaenyereri. to know how the aoney 
that was collected had been spent.* 98 99 100 Although the 
aoney was expected to be spent on putting up nore 
buildings, the Central coaaittee realised that the 
aoney could not be used for that purpose as yet. On 
two occasions, teachers in the college threatened to 
go on strike if their salary already three nonths in 
the arrears was not paid.101 Furthernore, with nine

■ J?oter Gatabaki. Interview, op.cii. . . . .
98 P.N. Muraya, op.clt.. p.67, ,H.H. -Kovar, op.cit., p.256.
99 Walra Kanau, op.clC.

100 KNAt DC/KBtJ/l/59. Annual Heport, 1948, p.14. This was 
also confirned by Dedan Mugo, interview, op.cit.

101 KNAt DC/KBU/1/59. Q P . c l t . .  p .1 4 .
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hundred pupils to feed, the committee concluded that 
the none? which had boon collected by the people should 
be used in paying the teachers* salary and fcoding the 
pupils. That the people were satisfied when they were 
told how the money was spent is seen fron the fact that 
another £10,700 had been raised for the college by June 
1950.102

An inspection carried out by officials of the 
Education Department in 1951 tot only gave an Insight 
into what was going on after the war, but it also
showed clearly what the Central Committee had been/
doing with the money entrusted to it by the age- 
grades. The officials found that contrary to 
the pre-war temporary buildings, there were now four 
new blocks of houses made of permanent materials for 
the boys and each block had thirty-two ‘double decker* 
beds. There was also another *big block* of sir bed
rooms with a central common room for girls. This was 
built of stone with a cement floor. Two residential 
buildings made of bricks which can still be seen at 
Githunguri today, had been put up, for two senior

p  * »  /»-*.>> j  j* j* .# y> ■ * » . * * * *  *  * A  * ' + * ' » *  +  *  * . +  .* .<* # > r  > • * *. * .« * * ■'
102 F. D. Corfteld, on. cit. Confirmed by Dedan Huge 

and Walra Kaaau,interviewed, on. clt.
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members of staff. Kbiu Kolnange lived in one and 
Joao Kenyatta lived in the other. In addition to 
all these buildings, another one described as *am 
inposing stone building for a secondary school* by 
the officials, was half completed when they visited 
the college in 1951.105

The officials also reported ’satisfactory progress*
in the acadenlc sphere. There were four hundred pupils
in the college in 1944, but when Negley Parson visited
the college in 1948, he found that thoro were over nine
hundred pupils. Among then were Kikuyu, Luo, Kaaba,
Nandi, Kipsigi, Luabwa, Luhya and there were sono from
the Coast. So impressed was Parson that so many ethnic
groups could be represented in an African-controlled
school that he renarked that 'they (i.o. the pupils)
aake you think that some day there really can be such a

10 4thing as a unity of Kenya Africans*. The college 
used the government syllabus for African primary schools 
for pupils in Standards I to V, while pupils from standard 
VI to Fora V made use of the schemes of work currently 
in use at Alliance High School, Catholic College, Hangu, * 104

105 KHAt Edu/l/5284, Inspection Report by E.A# Lake and A*V. 
Hartfleld, July 20, 1951.

104 N. Farson, ov.cit.. p. 117.
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and tlao C.S.M. School, Thogoio. Biology, Physics 
and Chemistry for example, wore taught in Forms IV 
and V, although being too poor to equip a laboratory, 
most of the science instruction was theoretical.^®^
The college differed iron others not in the scope of 
the syllabus but in the eaphasis given to certain 
parts of it. The college also injected sone subjocts 
of its own that did not figure in the programs© of 
comparable schools and colleges.

Agriculture, for example, received an even greator 
emphasis than in mission schools, so that when the 
officials visited the college in 1951» they found that 
it had the best farm in Kiaabu district and that each 
student had his own farm which he looted after during 
his spare tine.-*-®̂  Considering the negative attitude 
of nost Kihayu to the teaching of agriculture in mission 
schools and the attenpt that was nade in independent 
schools to do away with the subject, one night be teapted 
to see the success of agriculture in the college as 
an indication of a change in attitude to agricultural 105 106

295.

105 KKA* gdu/l/3284, Inspection P.eport, on.clt.
106 ibid.
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education by the Kikuyu* This does not appear to be 
the case as in no other school in Kikuyu was farming 
embarked upon wholeheartedly throughout the period 
undox’ consideration in this work. The general trend 
was still towards literary education# The success of 
agriculture In Githunguri college nust therefore be 
attributed largely to the realisation by both the 
students and their parents that cone alternative 
arrangements had to be worked out to support the 
efforts of aenbers of the age-grades if the college 
was to contlnuo to function outside governnont control.

The college also made ’experiments* outside the 
government syllabus as Koinange had told the CHC in 
1959# Econoaics was taught right from Fora I unlike 
the other schools and book-keeping, business aanagenent 
and banking were taught in the senior classes. These 
subjects were introduced, according to Koinange, to 
uako tho students aware that education did not consist 
only in studying the literary subjects. While it was 
desirable to learn to speak English, it was not likely 
that all those who finished iron the college would be 
employed as clerks by the government and the commercial 
houses. This was especially the case as the college did 
not award certificates that vere issued by the Education
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Departaent. It was therefor© essential that students 
shooild be taught such subjects as banking and book
keeping which would enable then to set up on their 
own after their education at Githunguri instead of 
looking forward to govemnent jobs.̂ -0?

•Social anthropology* also foraed an iaportant
*■> <**

subject on the tine-table* Outside speakers were 
invited to speak on current events and on the different 
peoples of Africa. Physical training in the college 
took the fora of learning the dances and ganes of the 
different ethnic groups in the Coldny. Cultural dis
plays were also organised fortnightly during which 
cultural groups froa outside the college were invited 
to entertain the students. On other occasions, the 
students thenselves organised the displays.^®® 
Consenting on the eaphasis that was laid on African 
culture i# the college, Joao Kenyatta had this to say*

I tell ay pupils that they have to 
teach anong their own people. They 
therefore have to be one of thee...
I aa sending thea out with soaething 
that I hope is going to work. I want 
then to be proud of being Africans!
I don*t want to nake a lot of Black 
Englishmen.! 109

- -  - ............... -  .......................................................................... -  -  — --------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- -----------------------------

?*>***■****.*+*?* * * ■* * »**+*>**■**■■■ • - * - * * * • * ******* » * » * * -
107 ibid.
108 peter Gatabaki, interview, on.clt.
109 Farson, on.cit.. p.!27» -....
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One other area where the college sought to make 

'experiments* outside the Government syllabus was in
»■» f*
spinning and weaving. Women were invited fron outside 
the college to teach the fenale students how to weave 
and spin. Wine looms and sinteen spinning wheels were 
found in the college by th,e officials of the Education 
Department who visited the college in 1951* This was 
part of the attempt by the college to teach its students 
that education was not only reading and writing.110

It does not appear as if the college succeeded 
in starting a teachers' training section up till 1951, 
despite the nane of the eolloge and in spite of the 
emphasis which the organisers placed on training teachers 
especially for the 'independent* schools, nevertheless! 
the college organised frequent refreshers courses aimed
at improving tho quality of the teachers in the 'independent'

***
schools. For two weeks during each holiday, teachers fron 
the 'independent* schools were sent to Githunguri to be 
taught the right method of teaching. The courses were 
organised according to cones and schools fron each cone 
sent two teachers each to tho course. It was expected

110 K1TA* Edu/l/3204, Inspection Report, op.clt,. see also 
H. H. Kovar, ou.cit.. p.257«
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2 99
that these teachers, who were usually the head-teachers 
and their assistants, would teach those teachers in their 
schools who did not have tho opportunity of attending 
the course, what they had learnt fron the course. H’oiu 
Koinange also went round tho * independent* schools 
Iron tine to tine to see how auch of what was learned 
at Githunguri was being put into use in the schools.^-11

At the end of 1951 and despite financial constraints, 
Githunguri college still continued to exist. We shall 
examine in the next chapter whether or not it was able 
to exist outside governnont control after that year. 
Meanwhile, the Xihuyu had once again been able to 
demonstrate their insistence for change in the colonial 
policy on African education. In a situation in which 
so many pupils were finishing their elementary and 
primary education without any hope of forward!ng their 
education, the KiJcuyu did not see why the government 
should refuse to grant permission for the building of 
more high schools* Githunguri college did not only 
represent Kilxuyu demand for noro schools, but also 
their desire that education in African schools should 
be related to their wishes and aspirations.

111 Waithaha Thuo, interviewed at Githunguri on 
24/9/75, soe also Aron W, Ruthl and Peter 
Gatabahl, Interview, op.cit.
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CHAPTER VII
THE LAST KIKUYU ATTEMPT TO INFLUENCE 

THE COURSE OF EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT, 1939-1953
In addition to the ’Githunguri Scheme*, the Kikuyu,**■

also intensified their efforts, during and after the
Second World War, to improve educational facilities all
over their territory. They also renewed their attack on
aission education and this led to the take-over of almost
all the AIK schools in Muranga district by its Kikuyu
adherents in 1948. In spite of those developments however,
the Beecher Commission which was set up in 1949 to review
African education, recommended, among other things, the
continued involvement of the missions in African education,
greater government control of that education and a reduction
in the number of African schools. The reaction of the
Kikuyu to these recommendations was largely responsible for
the closure of almost all the ‘independent* schools which
were still determined to remain outside government control.
T he Second W o rld  War and I t s  E f f e c t s  on E d u c a t io n a l 
D e velo p m e n t i n  K lk u r a  V  ~ • ~ •"• - • > - ■ > v
0 * ' * '• »  • * ?  *  , . , * • *  0

Tho Second World War which broke out in 1939, almost 
paralysed educational activities in Kikuyu and elsewhere 
in the colony. The government had to second many of Its
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staff to tho Array, including some fron the Education 
Department. Until Juno 1950 when Hr. A. V. Hatfield 
was posted to Eianbu to take charge of education in 
Kiaabu and Muranga districts, the inspector of Schools 
Hr. Ottaway, was alone responsible for the whole of 
Central Province, and many schools could not be visited 
by bin.3- Consenting on his activities in Hyeri district 
in 1940, tho DC observed that 'supervision of education 
in the district receives only what tine can be spared 
at present by the Inspector of Schools'.*5 The picture 
was the sane in the other districts where the conplaint 
was that schools were hardly inspected by officials of 
Education Department for nost of the period of the war.-5 
This, enabled the Kikuyu to control their schools the way 
they liked, especially during tho period of the war.

The aission socioties were similarly understaffed 
during the war and could ill afford to control their 
schools as they had done before tho war. Roplaccnent * 1 2 3
*  • >  - 0 * 0 0 0 0 0  * * <• *  -  • *  * * • + #.  -  . . . .

1 BDAB. 1940 p. 1. See also KNA$ DC/KBU/l/41, Annual 
Report, Kiaabu district, 1950, p.ll.

2 KHA* DC/NYl/3» Handing Over Report, Nyeri District, 
1940.

3 SPAR. 1944, p.4.
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for those missionaries who went hoae on furlough was 
difficult throughout tho war period, while nany nissions 
were hardly able to obtain aoney to maintain those who 
were left on tho field. In Muranga district, only 
Rev. T. F. C. Bewes was left in charge of education by 
tho CMS from 1940 to 1946 and he frequently complained 
that he alone could not supervise all the schools 
belonging to the nission in the district.^ In 1942 the 
CSK had to sent Rev. R. Hacpherson to take charge of 
GHS schools which were neglected because of lack of
staff.5

To make natters worse, many African teachers, 
especially those on a salary of forty shillings a nonth, 
left their jobs to take up eaploynent with the Army, where

ftthey were paid one hundred and twenty shillings a nonth. 
This neant that all schools were grossly understaffed, 
and although the number of those who left Kikuyu schools 
is not known,- the DCS in the three Kikuyu districts 
continued to complain throughout the war years that many * * *

302.

/ ■
4

5

KNAt DC/FHl/21, Fort Hall District, Annual Reports, 
1946, p. 8.
KRA* DC/KBV/1/33* Kianbu District, Annual Reports, 
1942, p. 21.
SPAR. 1940, p. 22.6
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schools were poorly staffed.?

Although the war affected education in these ways, 
it also provided the people with noney which they used 
to expand facilities. By 1943» 5#000 Kikuyu were already 
in the Aray fron Klaabu district, while at the end of 
1946, 4,088 people were discharged fron the Aray froa 
Muranga district and another 3*078 fron Nyeri district.7 8 9 
Also at the end of 1946, a total of £70,795 had been paid 
to those Kikuyu froa Muranga district who enlisted in 
the Arny and another £43*022 to those who enlisted froa 
Nyeri district.9 There is no figure for Klaabu district, 
but judging by the large nunber of those who joined the 
Arny froa that district, the noney nust have been nore 
than that of Muranga and Nyeri districts. In addition 
to the aonoy that was brought into the districts by those 
who joined the Aray, aany people also got noney fron the 
sale of f a m  produce to the Aray. Many soldiers were 
canped close to Kikuyu districts and the food that was 
used to feed then cane alnosi exclusively fron Kikuyu.10

7 See the Annual Reports of the districts throughout the
war years.

8 KNA» PC/CP* 4/3/5, Annual Report, Central Province, 
1940-53* PP* 20-22.

9 ibid.
10 ibid.
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Large quantities of wattle bark were also purchased. 
Muranga district sold £69*000 worth of wattle barks to 
the Arnyll and karatina alone in Nyeri district sold 
a total of 5*845 tons of the product to the Arsy.12 
Thus whereas both the government and the missionaries 
were understaffed largely because of lack of funds, 
the Kikuyu wore able to realise huge suns of noney, 
part of which they used to erpand educational facilities 
in their nidst. As Janes Beauttah, who was a member of 
the DEB in Hurange during this period remarked during 
an interview*

Our people were so determined to see that their 
children were educated within the shortest 
possible time that not even the War could prevent 
them from realising this goal. We felt at that 
time that if the governnent could not assist us, 
we should help ourselves. 15

The Kikuyu were, however* going to help themselves at a
tine when there were not many trained teachers. This
in turn was the genesis of one of the problems which the
Beecher Commission attempted to solve.

This trend, to ’help ourselves' could bo seon in
— ..................... ............... ...................................... .................. .......... .... ...... . ..

11 KNAi DC/FHl/24, Fort Hall District Annual Report, 
1948, p* 28.

12 KNA« DC/NTI/I/4, Annual Report, Nyeri District, 
1946, p. 14. 15

15 James Beauttah, interview, 00. cit.
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the local councils where in 1939* the threo councils spent 
hut £4,200 in 1941* In 1945 however the money had amounted 
to £21,658* This represented one third of the total 
expenditure of the councils.^ So confident were the 
people to pay for their education that In 1945, Muranga 
District Council undertook to pay for primary education 
in the district and demanded In 1944 for the introduction
of compulsory education 'at the earliest possible moment'*3-5

*** . £ ■':.(•>In 1947, Klaabu District Council also sought permission to
raise additional revenue on education, despite the fact
that more than one third of Its budget was spent on
education*3̂  By 1952, the threo councils were spending
£44,900 on education, whereas Works which was next to
education received £10,101 during that year.1^

In spite of the total commitment of the councils
to education, only thirty four schools in Muranga district
were on the district council grants list out of a total 16 17
j* *

14

15
■ °venae ana

KNAi DC/FH1/18, Annual Report, Fort Hall District. 
1945, p. 6 and KHAi DC/FH1/19, Annual Report, 1944,
p. 16.

16 KNA* DC/KBV/l/58, Annual Report, Klaabu District, 
1947, p. 8.

17 Bocal Native Councils Estimates, on* cit. 1952
* - " * * *
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of one hundred and forty-five schools. The remaining on© 
hundred and eleven schools were financed largely by the 
people themselves through their school committees which 
had been sot up by the various missions. The GHS schools 
in Kianbu district were all financed by the Kikuyu from 
194o until 1945 when the CSM took over supervision of the 
schools.1  ̂ Most of the CSH schools In Hyeri district 
were also financed through local sources of the slrty 
schools belonging to the mission In the district at the 
end of 1945* thirty one were given tho district council’s

r•>grants. The Home Mission was spending £545 annually on 
the schools while the church nonborn were contributing 
£5»113 to the schools annually.^

As part of its war retrenchment, the government 
decided in 1959 to introduce the *Fazan Formula* by 
which no local council could spend nore than twenty five 
percent of its budget on education*^® All the local 
councils in Kikuyu had exceeded this Unit before the 18 19 20

18 KNA» CCEA/X/295 (D4), District Education Board, Kiasabu.
19 KIT At CClA/l/295 (D5A)» District Education Board, South

Hyeri•
20 KUAt CMS/l/156, Education Department - General 

Circulars and Correspondence - *Facan Formula*
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end of the war and this neant that no new school construc
tion would be allowed for a long tine in Kikuyu. In an 
effort to overcone the effects of this policy, the
Kikuyu not only raised additional revenue for each

. . ,

council, but they also urged the nissions to add addi
tional classes to the existing onos. Through this, aore 
people were able to go to; school without having to ash

tthe governnent for wore sjchools. Since the people were\
prepared to pay for the cost of these additional classes,\
the nissions did not hesitate to give in to their deaand.
In nany cases, the people did not bother to take the

hi \ ■ ,• 'necessary permission before adding the extra classes,
\ ; *especially as the nissions and the governnent were short 

of staff that could go round the schools to know what was 
happening t h e r e W h i l e  it was easy to add extra classes, 
it was not that easy to produce the additional teachers 
that could ensure efficiency in these schools.

All the developments noted above were United to the 
sub-olenentary and elonentary schools. These were schools 
with classes up to standard four and they were by far in 
the najority* prinary education was confined in nost 21

307.

21 ibid.
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cases to the schools found in tho mission headquarters.
To solve this problem, Muranga District Council decided
in 1944 to start the building of a primary school of its
own, The school, consisting of three classrooms, a
common room, an office, a store, two three-roomed teachers
houses and a workshop, was opened in January. Apart fron
paying £3,274 for the building of the school, the council
also employed John Coge, a Makerere-trained Kikuyu to head
the school, and paid a hostel grant of forty-five shillings
per boarder.22 In 1946, Kianbu council also made a levy
on all adult males in order to start such a school in the
district.25 The DC for Muranga district expressed the
mind of the Kikuyu when he observed in 1946 that

The people are fully prepared to contribute 
towards the cost of lnproved educational 
facilities and the demand for education is 
such that the nunbers and size of schools 
will continue to increase irrespective of financial assistance (fron the government)24

The DC for Kianbu also reported during the same year that

22 KKAt DC/FHl/25, ou. clt.. p. 31
* .* 0 » - y*

23 KHAi BC/KBU/l/37# Annual Report, Kiaabu District,
1946, p. 5* 1

24 KHA* DC/FHl/25, on. clt.. p. 29*
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The district is probably better provided with 
schools of all categories than any other in 
the Colony, yet there is still an enornous 
deaand for more and yet nore*25
While intensifying efforts to increase the nunber 

of cleneniary and primary schools, the people also 
endeavoured to increase facilities for secondary and
higher education* In October, 1945* *The African<*«
Parents' Education Association* was inaugurated at H&ragwa 
in Huranga district. The association aiaed at improving 
facilities for higher education in Kikuyu and one Matthew 
Njoroge from Kiaabu district was elected as its Chairman, 
while Janes Beauttah iron Haragwa was elected Vice-Chairman.

Its first neeting which took place in the house of 
janes Beauttah was attended by such prominent people as 
Eluld Mathu, the African nominated representative in the 
Legislative Council, Janes Gichuru, later to be the Kenyan 
Defence Minister, Ebiu Koinangc and Ton Kbotela, All of 
then expressed delight that the people had seen the need 
to secure the best education possible for their children, 
as only those Africans who were well educated could 25

25 KNA* DC/KBU/l/37» o p . cit*. p. 12
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challenge the inferior position which was being reserved 
for then by members of the white community.^® The next 
aeeting of the Association which took place in Hay 1946 
was attended by a largo number of teachers from all over 
Kikuyu and they all agreed to contribute generously to 
promote the cause of the Association. The Association 
also organised a tea party in December 1946 at Munyu in 
Kuthithi location, at which Jomo Kenyatta was guest of 
honour and during this party, an unspecified amount of 
money was collected.27 unfortunately nothing further 
was recorded about the activities of the Association, 
although James Beauttah stated in an interview that the 
Association was able to send an undisclosed number of 
Kikuyu to India and elsewhere to further their education.2® 

It was also during the war years that the Kikuyu 
started to embark on the building of junior secondary 
schools. These were intended to cater for those who had 
completed thoir primary education but who could not go 26 27 28

26 KITA* DC/FH1/25, ou.cit.. p. 13
27 ibid.

* ' *28 James Beauttah, interview, on. cjt.
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further because of inadequate facilities. The first of 
such schools was started at Iyego in Muraaga district 
in 1943. While the school was still under construction, 
two people were sent abroad to be trained as teachers 
for the new school. One of then, E.K. Kimani, was sent 
to Fort Hare University in South Africa, while the other 
person, whose nano is unknown, was sent to Anerlca for 
the saao purpose. The people of Iyego bore tho expenses 
of the two by constantly organising fund raising activi
ties.2  ̂ By 1946,

practically every location (in Muranga district) 
has started a fund fron which to build a junior 
secondary school •.. speed in their notto and 
everyone oust bo put through what so far is a 
very inadequate educational nachine as soon as 
possible*30

Elsewhere in Kikuyu, Hycri District Council started 
a secondary school of its own in June 1948 at south Tetu, 
while Kathira Education Coonittee, also fron the sane 
district started another secondary school at Eagati 
before tho end of the y e a r . R o p o r i s  fron other parts 29 30 31

29 KNA» Edu/1/3284, ow. cit. see also KNAi DC/FKl/27.
or, cit., p. 14 .....*
* * * * * * *

30 ibid.
31 KNA* DC/NYl/l/4, Annual Report, South Hycri, 1948, 

p. 4.
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of tho district also indicated that Hhe demand for 
education in all its forms was as great as ever*.'''2

Although the Kikuyu were prepared to pay for their 
education, they had also begun to deaand that tho influence 
which the aisslon had over African education should be 
reduced, the aore so as it was the people who were paying 
the bulk of the nonoy on education. This denand did not 
start suddenly# It started when the Kikuyu realised that 
the nissions were mainly interested in using their schools 
for evangelical purposes and would not be able to provide 
them with tho type of education which would enable them 
to catch up especially with the white community.53 
Furthermore, although many of the members of the DEB 
were drawn from tho local council, they wore usually 
hand picked by the DC who was both the chairman of the 
Board and of the local council. They wore usually 
drawn from the moderate members of tho council so that 
most of them were either chiefs or church elders. Thus 
although the missionaries did not form the majority they 
wore able to wield a lot of Influence in the board. . 32 33

32 ibid.
33 Chapter III above.
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Since 1934, the local councils had "been giving their 
money for education to the DBB and it was through the 
board that money was allocated to the different schools.
As a result of the influence wielded by the missionaries, 
they usually turned the oetiaatee meetings of the board 
into *an acrinomous discussion ... as to who can got 
most money out of tho local council*• ^ Fron what he saw 
that was going on during such neetings among the 
missionaries, tho DC for Nyori was of the opinion that 
thoy were ’concerned primarily in proselltisation and 
secondly in education*.55 some of the Kikuyu members 
of the board confessed that they were being made to dance 
to the tune of the missionaries while the more radical 
members of the local councils, who invariably were the 
politicians, complained that tho missionaries were using 
their position to prevent money from being given to the 
independent schools.^ The war yoars therefore saw the 
attempts by members of the local councils to dissolve 34 35 36

34 KNAi DC/im/1/4, op »cit.« 1939# P» 8,jt ,» > v * _0

35 ibid.. 1947# p. 6.
»' A  -A

36 Stanley Eiama, a member of the Myeri DEB made this 
confession, interview, op. cit. Also James 3©auttah 
from Huranga DEB, interview, op. cit.
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the DEB and have its functions absorbed by the councils.
This call was first made in 1942 by Nyeri local 

council. It demanded that tho DE3 should bo abolished 
as from 1943 when new members were to be elected to 
the board. In 1944 when the council realised that no 
effort was being made to abolish the DEB* it threatened 
to share the sun of £6,000 which it had set aside for 
education, on its own, among the various schools in the 
district. This would ensure that the noney did not go 
to a few nlssion schools.^ Kianbu Local Council which 
in 1945 also expressed dissatisfaction that the nlssions 
wore still allowed to have a say in the education of the 
Africans, was reported to be ’very anxious to encourage 
schools run by the Kikuyu themselves*3® <jhe council 
also suggested in 1947 that it be allowed to assune 
control of all schools in the district ’with the mission 
acting only in a supervisory capacity*.^9 Tho greatest 
threat to nlssion involvement in African education did 37 38 39

p  * *  0  0  * . » < >  0  * 0  * ■ ■ * * * •  »  «■ * *  »  * >  > .* »  • f  p * 0  ■» *

37 KNAs DC/HTl/4, o p. clt.. p. 8.
38 OA* DC/KBU/l/36, o p . clt.. p. 10.

.* ■* 0 0 * * 0

39 KHA* DC/KBU/l/38, Annual Report, Kianbu District, 
1947» p« 8.
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not cone iron the two districts hut iron Muraaga district, 
where Kikuyu adherents of the AIM broke away to start 
their own separate educational body - the African 
Christian Church and Schools (ACCs)•

a i9 „.fe ? .a sa a ? .e „ ,p.£
* * ' + # * £  + ■ ? * . * * *  »  * \i* f  >  ■* * # » ' p * * > * .* • * '* * * # 0 .. > r * it * * *■ .. > »  » * * ' » jr » .+ p

The first tine that the AIM had trouble with its 
Kikuyu adherents was in 1926 and this was due to the 
poor standard of education in the nission*s out-schools*^0 
Also during the controversy over the abolition of female 
circtzncision, aany schools in the southern half of 
Muraaga district broke away to join tho independent 
novenent.^3- The 194-8 split was nor© widespread because 
it Involved all the schools belonging to the nlcsion in 
Muranga district*

As has earlier been pointed out, the AIM was a 
•faith* nission which did not have a ready source of
** r*incone for its staff unlike other aisslons* It also 
did not consider it necessary to obtain D3B grants 
because this would force the nission to pay aoro attention 40 41
>> ,# /» »  *  ■* * * *  » * *  .* '  A .* J? *  * * -  : * . - + ■ *  .* • * +  * +  * &  *  » #  * *  +  * » . *  ‘  ■ ' . * > < *

40 Chapter IV, pp. 162-70 above.
41 ibid*, pp. 46-50.
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to education than it was prepared to afford.^2 More
over, the policy of the nission which permitted Christ
ians from all denominations that were considered * 
•evangelical* to becone members, also made it difficult 
for the nission to arrive at a consistent policy either 
on education or on any other issue,^3 and this, as we 
shall see later in this chapter, endangered the work 
of the nission in Kikuyu.

In an effort to prevent store schools fron joining 
the independent xiovenont, the nesting of the Protestant 
nisslons which was held In October 1933 at Kahuhia
prevailed on the AIM to ‘put its house in order in the

*»•natter of education*. It particularly urged the nission
r>-to obtain the DEB grants to improve its schools and to 

appoint someone who would take charge of education in 
the mission. Towards this end, the nission sent 
Rev. K. L» Downing to Glthunu from Eijabe to re-organise 
the schools that were under the mission, but such was 
the poor state of affairs in these schools that out of 
the twelve schools belonging to the nission In Muranga 42 43

42 Kevin Ward, on. clt.. pp. 254.
+  *  *  •» :-■*

43 ibid.
S * >
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district, only two could qualify for DEB Grants.̂ By 
1955 trhon Rev. Downing was replaced by Rev. William 
Kendell, only five out of fourteen AIM schools qualified 
for grants. *5 Education had been so much neglected in 
these schools that it was not easy to bring then up to
the standard of the other mission schools* Moreover,’ 1
as most of the missionaries still believed that they 
mere not in Africa to promote Western education, they 
did little or nothing to solve the problems that were 
confronting the schools. Teachers were still to few 
in these schools and many of those who were employed 
were sub-standard and also poorly paid. As in "independ
ent* schools, trained teachers did not stay long before 
they left in search of alternative jobs.^°

Rev. Kendell promised to be an exception among the 
missionaries, but in the end he was forced to resign.
He believed that in addition to Christianity, education 
should also be encouraged by the mission as failure to 
do so would make their adherents inferior to their 
counterparts in other missions. It was h© who built

.<* i  > > a  j t  >  •* r  > ,*■ _ * •* >  * ,f >  >  * *  #  * ■* i* £  > * •» •* * , »  .* ■ * .4 4 •* # •• ». •' r * * . * .4

44 KHAi DC/FHl/12, Annual Report, Fort Hall District,
1955» P* 26.

45 OAi DC/FHl/14, Annual Report, Fort Hall District,
1955, p. 25.

46 ibid.
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a primary school for the people in 1938# This request 
had been turned down by previous missionaries, even when 
the people pronised to be responsible financially for 
the school.^7 In addition to the building of the school, 
he paid regular visits to the out-schools and listened 
to their coaplaints. Rev. Eeadell was however soon 
accused of neglecting the Gospel by spending almost all 
his tiae on education, which was against the nission 
policy# He was forced to resign in 1939 and was replaced 
by Rev. W« W. Devltt.^® Rev* Dovltt was not as interested 
in education as Rev. Kendell. Although he visited the 
*out-schools* froa tine to tine, it was to see what 
evangelical worh was going on rather than how the schools 
wore faring educationally. Rev. Devitt was roplaced in 
1942 by Rev. Propst and it was he who hastened the 
process that finally led to the withdrawal by its Klhuyu 
adhorents of almost all the schools that were under the 
nission.

By the end of the year he had ordered the closure 
of three *out-schools* at Kanunyalca, Rivathe and H&ahaini
. ...__ _____ _____g_____ ___ ___ ___ __________ ______,y. * _ * *  + * , * *  * * * * f  ' * * . * '  «■■■ - > . . • ' * ; ■' ' * ' ' ' ' *
47 Kevin Ward, op. citi pp# 256-7* See also Letter of 

Church Elders 0£'ijithurm to the Field Director 
Hovenber 25# 1947* Letter found in ACCS Office 
at Glturu. 48

48. ibid.
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■because, according to hin, the church aenbers in those 
places were nore interested in education than in 
Christianity. ^  The church elders reported this to the 
SC for Huranga who in turn urged the Education dopartaent 
to resolve the dispute. While in Githuau to discuss the 
issue with Rev. Propst, Hr. Ottaway and Mr. Greaves, who 
were sent there by the Education Dopartnont, discovered 
that Rev. Propst was already contenplating closing down 
the priaary school at Githuru in addition to the three 
•out-schools* which he had already shut.50 The situation
* r.between the nission ancl its adherents had deteriorated to 
such an extent that when Rev. Propst requested the church 
aenbers to sell food to the nission at pre-war prices, 
they refused. Rev, Propst then seised this opportunity 
to close down the priaary school and sold virtually all 
the itens of furniture in the school to show that he had 
no intention of reopening it* This ho did without prior 
consultation with the church aenbers who had contributed 
noney for the building of the school in 1958. 51 49 50 51

49 KNAt DC/FH1/21, Annual Report, Fort Hall, 1942, p.9.
50 ibid.
51 ibid.

* .<* * f
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The issue was again brought to the attention of
the DC and the Education Department by tho church elders.
They made it known that they were becoming impatient at
the deliberate attempt of the mission to thwart their
educational aspirations. At a tine when all over Kikuyu
the demand was for expanded facilities, they were not
prepared to see the mission ’turn the hand of the clock 

52backward*. The DC met representatives of the church
f* * . . Vmembers and mission authorities at Kandara in August 

1943, while Hr. Ottaway and Hr. Donovan of the Education 
Department arranged another meeting with the mission 
authorities at Githunu on September 15, 1943* It was 
when those officials of the Education Department visited 
Githunu that they learned that apart from the primary 
school, Rev. Propst had also ordered the closure of nine 
more ‘out-schools*. When he was asked to confirm this, 
Bev. Propst repeated his previous claim that the AIM 
was not in Africa to undertake education and any school 
that would not conform to the policy of the mission 
would not bo allowed to continue to operate under the 
mission. The mission was however prepared to refund

520.

KHAi DC/PHl/22, on. cit.. p.
*  .* * * * .*
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the non ay that was given to it to start the primary school 
at Githunu, hat this would bo paid over a period of two 
years.

All these schools remained closed throughout 1944 
despite appeals by the DC and the Education Dopartnent 
to reopen then. It was not until the following year 
that the schools were rcopeaod but by this tine, the 
people had become convinced that the AIM could not be 
relied upon to educate their children sufficiently troll* 
The mission had repeated several tines that it was aore 
interested in Christianity than education and since the 
people were interested in education while at the sane 
tin© they were not opposed to Christianity, they decided 
to seek alternative mans of securing this education so 
as not to lag behind the other parts of Kikuyu* From 
1945 onward, the church aenbers started to organise 
meetings among thensolves ained at cooking alternative 
means of acquiring the education which the mission was 
not interested in pronoting.54 * 54

* .* 0- *  >  *  * * f  >  * * * * A f * f * * -* f * * * * f f * ‘ ? -* ‘ .* * • * *<? + * +  * * • »  - ■ ■

55 ibid* See also Letter of church Elders to the 
Hold Director, on* clt*

54 Elijah libatia, interviewed at Githunu on 29/9/75*
He was the first Chairman of ACCS.
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Having cone to the conclusion that they could no 
longer go on with the AIK, a letter was written to the 
President of the Hone Council of the mission In America 
on November 25, 1947 with copies to the DC for Huranga, 
the Education Departnent and Mr. E. W. Mathu, the 
nominated African representative in the Legislative 
Council. In the letter, the church members narrated 
their previous experience with the mission and how they 
had cone to the conclusion that the mission could not be 
relied upon to design for their children, an education 
which would prepare then for life in the colony. They 
also accuse the mission of deliberately refusing to take 
the Africans Into confidence in the administration of the 
Church. In view of these, they had come to the conclusion 
that they could no longer continue their association with 
the mission.^5

Commenting on this letter, the DC, who had always 
been kept Informed of all these developments, admitted 
that the mission had ‘done nothing very much to assist 
the education of the Africans In their chargel $6 He 
however feared the consoquencies of another educational 55 56

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 * * 0  * t j , * i *  + ** * * * * * * * * *  • 0 .» *  * * * * * * *  ■f • *  • + * *  * * * - • * ■>

55 Letter of Church Elders to the Field Director,
op. clt.

56 ICNA* DC/FHl/26, Annual Benort, Fort Hall District, 
1947, p. 11.
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body operating outside nission control and he considered 
it essential to ‘forestall the possibility of the left- 
■wingers claiming an anti-European victory* in this 
dispute between the nission and its adherents.57 He 
therefore sent Rev. W. Scott Dickson, the Education 
Secrotary of the Christian Council of Kenya, to the church 
aenbers to persuade then to give the nission another 
chance. The neabers were, however, deternined not to 
continue their association with the nission and while 
Rev. Dickson was making this effort, the AIM accused 
hln of trying to persuade the church members to join the 
CSH, which had seconded Rev. Dickson to the Christian 
Council. Rev. Dickson had to give up this assignnent 
and it was left for the PC to arrange another neeting 
with representatives of both tho nission and the church 
nenbers.

The neeting which took place at Muranga on June 
29, 1948 was attended by representatives of the church 
neabers, the nission authorities and the Education 
department. Dr* Farren, the President of the Hone Council 57 58

57 ibid.
58 KHA* Sdu/l/3284, on. cit. ‘Civil Case Ho. 1051 of

1950*. See also KNA* DC/FHl/27, on. cit,. p. l6.
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of the mission, travelled all the tray fron America to 
attend this neeting. At the meeting the PC expressed 
the hope that it would still be possible for the 
dispute between the nission and its adherents to be 
settled without the Kikuyu members having to break up 
their association with the nission* In spite of efforts 
to reconcile the two sides, it became obvious that their 
views on education were so divergent as to stake roeonci-I
liation Impossible. Moreover, tho Church members had 
foraed a new body called the ‘African Christian Church 
and Schools* to take over fron the AIM* The word 
‘Christian* war deliberately added to show that their 
denand for education did not mean a rejection of Christ* 
ianity. They had nothing against Christianity, but they 
also realised that education was essential if they were 
to be treated as equals in the colonial society.^ The

4

nission agreed to hand over all the *out*schoolo* under 
its control to the now body but it was not prepared to 
hand over the primary school at Githuau to the body as 
woll. This was because, although tho money for the 
building of the school was contributed by the people, 
the land was obtained fron tho government* In the end, 59

59 ibid*
/ * > /
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the ACCS agreed to take over the seventeen *out-schools* 
but to contest the mission*s claim to the primary school 
at Githunu in the Supreme Court. Mr. J. E. Morgan, a 
British lawyer resident in Nairobi, was then engaged to 
take the case to court.”0

On June 50, 1948, the day following the meeting at 
which the church neuters publicly announced their 
intention to break away fron the nission, the mission 
authorities called all the pupils and teachers who were 
at the prinary school, as well as all the other Kikuyu 
workers in the nission, and asked then to declare their 
stand in the dispute. The nission would only allow 
those who were on its side to continue in the school.
Out of about five hundred pupils in the school, only 
twenty girls and two boys agreed to continue with the 
mission. Of about fifteen teachers in the school, only 
two remained with the mission.^ Mr. Rufus Karaite, who 60 61

* 0 0 0 0 * 0 * * 0 * * 0  • * * *  A * »**.«, - , , r . , , . , , r

60 ibid. Also interview with Elijah Mbatia, on. cit.
61 Rufus Karaka, interviewed at Gacharage on 5/9/75*

He was a teacher in the school during this tine 
and the first Secretary of ACCS. The story was 
also confirmed by Priscilla Wahu (Hiss) one of 
the two teachers who remained in the school. 
Interviewed at Githunu on 6/9/75*
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was on© of the teachers that loft the school, was event
ually elected the first secretary of ACCS*

The nission had not expected that such a large 
number of its pupils and teachers would go array to join 
the ACCS. For nany months after the pupils and teachers 
had been asked to declare their stand by the nission, 
the few pupils and teachers that were left could not 
go outside the nission station for fear of being 
nolosted. As no Kikuyu was anxious to go to the school 
the nission had to bring teachers and pupils fron its 
other stations outside Kikuyu to prevent the school 
fron total collapse. 2̂

When the pupils and their teachers left the prlnary 
school at Githunu, the ACCS had to make immediate plans 
to ensure that the education of those who were forced 
out of the primary school did not suffer unduly. The 
ACCS had not anticipated that the nission would take 
this fetep in view of the court case. A nud building 
was hurriedly put up at Glchangaini to acconodate those 
who were in the junior classes at Githunu, while 62
J* * 0 » 0 + » .« 0 . > > 0 0 # » 0 0 >,•*#<* 0  * . * ? * * ' »  A * * + * + • ■ + . • *  » 4 M • J* •*
62 Priscilla Wahu, op. clt.
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arrangements were sad© with Kiangaro Independent school 
for pupils in tho intermediate classes to continue their 
education In the school. Those who were In the senior 
classes were taken to Kariira Independent Junior Secondary 
School* While the pupils continued their education in 
these schools, a new school building was hurriedly put 
up at Gituru near Githunu so the,t before tho ond of 1949, 
all the pupils had bean moved to the school,^5 ^he DC 
for Muranga who paid a visit to this school in 1950 
considered it 'an excellent oranple of self-help* and 
expressed delight at what he saw in the school,^4 Thus 
in an effort to effect a change in the quality of their 
education, the Kikuyu had once again started another 
educational body that was independent of the nisslon 
societies*
The Beecher Connisslon on African Education and Its 
Effects -on Educational Devolonaent -In" Kilzuyu* 1949^1952.
Jt ^ ,m >  jb -t - *> '  * • * ..!* * * * # „ , . * » ■ „ * * * * . * . * *  • >  >  >  -*._■* *.+ . * + . * » - *  * • -? * .* ' ■

The willingness of the Kikuyu and other African 
groups to pay for their education had not only led to a

Elijah Hbatia, Vice-President
6/9/75.

on* cit* 
of ACCS,

Also Joseph Huthungu, the interviewed at Klnyona on

64 KKAi DC/FHl/29, Annual Hoport, Fort Hall, 1950, p. 18.
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rapid expansion of educational facilities beyond the 
capability of both the governnent and the missions* it 
also created the problem of how to ensure that there were 
qualified teachers in these schools* In an effort to 
solve this probloa, the Advisory Council on African 
Education appointed a committee on Hovember 24, 1944 to 
inquire into the terns of service for African teachers, 
with a view to making suggestions for their improvement.
This, it was hoped, would encourage trained teachers to 
stay in their job instead of taking up enployaont elsewhere. 
The new structure which was suggested by the committee 
and which included responsibility allowance, and Provident 
Funds, in addition to increased salaries, came into 
operation on January 1, 1946.̂

The new scales were Introduced without prior consult
ation with the local councils and according to the DC 
for ITyeri, 'the councils had been forced to accept then*'00

f*. **•Uyeri Council had to obtain a government loan of £1,555* while 
Kiaabu Council had to pass a supplenentary estimate of 
over £2,000 to pay the new scales.6? In addition to 65 66 67

65 3DAB, 1946, p. 42.
66 KHA| DC/irn/1/4, on. cit.. 19*6, p* 14.

j ,  .» >  «* *  >  a

67 ibid.
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their not being consulted: before the now scales were
529.

introduced, nenhers of the councils also conplained that 
at a tine when their whole ain was to increase the
number of schools so that nore children could benefit

m l % ,fron Western education, it was not proper for the 
governnont to arrost this developaent by saddling then
with additional responsibilities# While they recognised/ U \\
the need to attract qualified teachers, they nevertheless

I \'felt that the govornnent nought to have provided the
K  \ .additional noney fron what tho people were paying as 

tares. What they wanted to see was wore schools but by 
1948 it bocare clear that the councils would have to 
continue to spend a substantial part of their revenue 
on salaries of teachers. This brought dissatisfaction 
anong nenbers of the local councils who called on the 
governnont not to leave the financial aspect of urinary 
education on the councils alone#^C m  response to this 
crlticisn, the governnont set up a connisrion on January 
25, 1949 which was headed by sir William Ibbotson, to 
eranine the financial relations between tho local councils 68

68 ESAU. 1949, i># 4# See also Colony and Protectorate 
of -Eenya, A Ten-year -plan for the Devolouaont of 
African Education. .CtTalrcbi, 1946.3 p. 2. ■ ./,

* * ■ * * * + + * * * *
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and the Central Government in the field of African
education.^9

Ibbotson soon found that he could not take up tho 
appointment as ho had to leave tho colony for Britain 
unexpectedly* Archdeacon Leonard J. Beecher, who had 
spent nost of his tine in the colony in Kikuyu and who 
was noninatod in 194J to represent African interests in 
the Legislative Council was thereforo appointed to 
replace Sir William Ibbotson. Ho sooner had he been 
appointed as chairman of the connission than he requested 
and it was granted, that the connission should examine 
and report on *the scope, content, and methods of the 
African education system*, as the relationship between 
finance and policy could not be separated.?0 This wide 
power gave the connission tho opportunity to go into 
virtually all aspects of African education.

As in previous governnent commissions, the majority 
of the members of the Beecher Connission were whites.
They Included two other missionaries - lev. W.S. Dickson

69 African Information Service, African Education in 
Kenya? Suanary of Beecher Report. (Hairobi, l“950)p, -3* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

70 ibid*
X * * *
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and Rev. Father Rowlands, and five other Europeans.
351.

Lt. Col. F. 3. Firainger, another white, was secretary 
to the coaalsslon. Only Hr. E. W. Hatha, the noninated 
African representative in the Legislative Council was 
an African."^

Meabers of the coanlsslon visited the three Kikuyu
districts in March and endeavoured to take evidence xron 
as nany people and educational bodies as were willing to 
cone forward. Forty-one Kikuyu representing various 
educational bodies testified before the connission and 
ten nenoranda were subnittod. Although nenbors of the 
connission did not spend nore than a day in each of the 
three districts, the people were assured that their 
views on education would be sympathetically considered 
when the Report was to be compiled.*^ But whereas 
members of the comission did not start their work in 
earnest until March and whereas three hundred and twenty- 
sin witnesses and one hundred and sixty-five nenoranda 
were examined from all over the colony, by June, the

72

Colony and Protectorate of Kenya, A; 
in Kenyai Report of tho Connittoe 
~nouire Jinto the Scone. Content”; 
frlcan Education. CNairobi. 1949). p. v*I

Stanley Kiaaa, interview, op. clt. He was one of 
tho people who testified before -the connission.
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coanlsslon had subnitted tentative proposals to tho 
aission societies and in Septenber of tho sane year, tho 
Report was ready. According to Rev. Dickson, a aenber
of the comisr-lon, Rev.Seocher did not give sufficient 
tine for a thorough study of the evidence of the witnesses 
and the nonoranda. ♦Beecher said ho*d resign if we didn’t 
finish in nid-Saptanber and rather than have that I, at 
least accepted soae slipshod work*. y

Fron the evidence and nenoranda of the Africans, two 
issues stood out clearly. Their first concern was for 
universal literacy for the Africans as had been the case 
since January 1, 1942 for all European children and all 
Indian boys in Nairobi, Moabasa and Kisunu Municipalities.?4 
The report stated that

It is clear that the Africans aia at universal 
literacy through a rmch expanded urinary school 
systen, and can see no reason why a plan to 
bring this about should not bo prepared and fully 
iapleaented at once. For the African witnesses 
indicated that they regard education as baeic to 
all progress*75 73 74 75

73 KNA* CCEA/1/200 (B7)» ’Beecher Connlseion,•
W* 3. Dickson to H.3. Darby, October 4, 1949*

74 SPAR. 1941, p. 1.
75 KIT At HAA/8/41, 835, Bo:: 87 - ’Beecher Cormittee 

Report, p. 27*
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He2ct to universal literacy was the desire to have 

greater say in their education than had "boon the case 
hitherto. They complained that they were increasingly 
being called upon to pay for education, yet they were 
not given a free hand to decide how the money should 
be spent. They therefore recommended the abolition of 
the DEB which was virtually dominated by the missions, 
and its functions should be taken over by a sub-committee 
of the local council,*^ This was already the case in 
respect o£ other departments such as Agriculture, public 
Works, Veterinary and Forestry.77

While those were the views of the Africans, the 
•European employers* who testified before the commission, 
said that they would favour schemes of 'artisan and 
technical training* for the Africans and that *no scheme 
for training them would be too large or the products too 
numerous*. They complained that those Africans who got

0*yto standard V or VI wore of little or no value on the 76 77
jt  « » > f  .# *  •  * 4 * •• * * * * •  .• * r  *  *  '  > J* » > + * ■ * * . *  -* * * -* ■* * + *• *  • * -  * ' - '

76 SPAR. 1949, P. 35*
> * <* >

77 This practice was started in Nyeri district in 
1946,"KRA* DC/HY1/4, on. cit.. p. 10.UNIV
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334.
labour market because they looked down on manual work.
They were therefore of the opinion that * *the shorter a
boy’s stay in a primary school ... the more easily will
he be absorbed into the agricultural and pestoral life
of the country.*7^ They then suggested four year’s as
'a more suitable period for real primary education
instead of the existing sin years which, to then, was
*too long for the achievement of bare literacy*.79 when 
#■> <» therefore the commission settled down to draw up its
recommendations, it had before it these two opposing 
views on African education, in addition to the view of 
the missionaries which favoured their continued involve
ment in that education to safeguard its catechitical
element.20

The Report of the commission which was submitted 
to the government in September 1949, consisted of one 
hundred and forty-eight recommendations on virtually 
all aspects of African education, including administra
tion, curriculum, staffing, government and mission 
involvement. On universal literacy, the commission was

73
79
80

KHA* MAA/8/41, on. cit.. p. 38,
ibid
* * ■
ibid,, p, 40,
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of the opinion that the Africans wore wrong in seeking 
to compare their education with that of the Europeans 
and the Asians* This was because European and Asian 
education each had a much longer history, ‘both races 
have In varying degrees achieved high standards in 
preliminary objectives of literacy and have already 
recognised standards by which they assess economically 
purposeful education results'. Universal litoi'acy 
could therefore not be the innediato objective in 
African education but the need to obtain the right 
proportion between tho number of schools and the 
number of available trained teachersFurthermore, 
to meet the labour requirements of tho white settlers 
the commission recommended the number of years spent 
in the primary school should be reduced from sis to four 
so that the Africans would still be willing to engage in 
manual labour by the tine they finished their primary 
education.^2 One thousand four-year primary schools 
and three hundred- two-year primary schools were recom
mended by the commission for the Africans by 1951 when 
its plan would have started to operate. In I960, the
0- ‘  — - 0 0 *\  ./» 0 * *  .* * .* 0 , » *  ' >  * * ' * 0 -» ■» * -■* * 0 '■  * • ’ 0 - * ? * - » .*

81 ibid, p* 56.
82 i b i d ,
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number of four-year primary schools would Increase to 
two thousand but the two-year course would have disap
peared

On the assumption that 2,266 pupils out of every 
10,000 pupils leaving the primary school annually would 
be able to continue their education the commission 
recommended the establishment of another three hundred 
four-year 'intermediate* schools for those finishing 
from the primary schools. The course provided by these 
•intermediate* schools should 'complete in itself* and
«  <“■ #*. mbe oriented towards the acquisition of practical skills. 
Towards this end, agriculture was to feature prominently 
in all teacher training institutions, which It recommended 
should also be increased substantially, to provide more 
teachers for the African schools. These teachers would 
then be in a position to teach the subject and 'encourage

OAin their pfcpils the right attitude towards the soil* • ^
To ensure that no schools were established outside 

the recommended figures, the commission suggested that 
the government should recruit more Education Officers 
from abroad to strengthen the existing staff* It should

83 ibid, p. 60

84 EDAR, 1949, p. 52.
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also be prepared to finance all African schools so that 
it would no longer be necessary for the people to 
establish independent educational bodies or raise money 
on their own for educational purposes. Although 
independent schools should not be phased out Innediately, 
the cormission recoanended that every effort should be 
nade to ensure that such schools did not e::ist after 
1956.85
i* • On the question of mission influence in African 

education* the conalssion recognised that sone nission
societies were yet to be convinced that ’educational

#•>
activity is the proper function of a Christian nission- 
e,ry.*86 The involvement of such nissions in education 
was largely as a result of ’a persistent popular

t

denand on the part of their adherents'.®7 The connis-
<■*sion however went ahead to reconaend that the government should

do nothing to weaken its present policy of co-operation 
with the nissions in the field of education* It based 
its recommendation on the erroneous belief that little

85 KIT At HAA/8/41, ot>. clt. * p. 51
86 Colony and Protectorate of Kenya, African Education 

in Kenya, on. cit., p. 52. 87
87 ibid.
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or nothing was done in nost African hones to inculcate 
noral standards in their children and it was therefore 
the task of the schools to implant these principles and 
to do so without expecting any assistance from parents. 
Since this was *a specialist task*, it should ho left 
to the niseioaswhlch were best qualified to do so 
Furthermore, the DEB was not to be abolished nor we 
the missions to be excluded from it. The local council 
should have four representatives while the four 
representatives of 'school managers* who were invariably 
the missionaries, were to be nominated by the Provincial 
Commissioner. There were also to be 'supervisory Teams' 
for each district and it would be their responsibility 
to supervise all the schools in each district. The 
missions were to be adequately represented on each team, 
and the salary of these mission representatives was to 
be paid by the government.Thus the two views 
expressed by the Africans were ignored by the commission 
while the views of the white settlers and the mission
aries were accepted.
—  ........... .—......— ■— 1 -....■■■■■■■*—  I—. ....■ ■ ■
*• - • y  >  * *  *  >  *  *  *  *  *  *  ,* *  t  * *  + ' * • - -  t  *  i  *  *  - * * *  r  r  - • ■>' » ' ■*

88 p. 55* On the omphasis that wac laid on the Teaching ox moral standards by the Kikuyu see chapter 
1 above, pp.15-18. 89

89 EDAR, 1949, p. 53•
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The Report of the commission was passed by the 

Legislative Council in October 1950 after a debate which 
lasted three days. The white nenbers of the council, who 
were in the majority, congratulated nenbers of the 
commission for producing such an excellent Report and 
expressed delight that agriculture was given prominence 
at all levels of African education.9° This wholehearted 
suppor^given to the Report by the white nenbers of the /
council did not cone as a surprise in view of the object
ives of the Electors* Union which had been formed since 
fiarch 1944 by the settlers. One of those objectives was 
to 'achieve and maintain European unity in coning 
situations that night well divide them".91 In pursuance 
of this objective, the Union was able to persuade the 
Government to allow the heads of departments to attend
and take part in its meetings, and it was during one of

— /
such meetings in January 1946 that the Outline of Policy -

*  ■> ' - «• - * *  .•* * *  *  » *  *  *

the manifesto of the Union was discussed and adopted.
The Policy emphasised the need to ensure that 'leadership

* * * * * *

remains in European control* and that 'the influence of
....... 1 .... .............................................................................n — — — - — mi ..................... ......................... ...  . ...... ■ »■ ■ ■  m i ■ win i  ......... ...  i iA . i . mi ■ ■ ■  ■ . . .  ..■ ■  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ .. . .imu . .  ............ ■ i i ■  ■■

*  * * 0  " * * * * * * * . *  * * * * *  A * * * * * *  * * . * * ' - * *  * » * * • * ' ■ * •  . - • *  *■ ' *  * * ,  .» • • - *

90 Colony and Protectorate of Kenya, Legislative Council 
Debates. 3rd Session, October, 1950, p. .12 • • — . 4
* * * * * * *

91 C. G. Rosberg and J. Kothingham, op. cit. pp. 196-7*
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settlers at the official lovcl should "bo expanded ia 
conduction with a gradual nove toward lessoning the 
direct influence of the British Colonial Office*.^2 
While tho Policy recognised the need to give the Africans

*  + s  *  ?  *

’reasonable representation* in the Legislative Council,
c -it nevertheless felt that 'for very nany years to cone,

ithe African cormunity will bo unfitted to ororcise the 
privilege of election of its representatives'.93 it 
was therefore not surprising that all tho whites in the 
Legislative Council could unite of favour tho adoption 
of the Beecher Coaalssion.

This however did not prevent tho Report fron being 
bitterly criticised by the African and Aslan nenbers of 
the Legislative Council# Pointing out that neither the 
Report nor the Go Vermont White Paper on it was Influenced 
by 'African opinion*, Hr. B# A. Ohanga, who spoke on 
behalf of the African seabers of tho Council, observed 
that 'already the figures and reconnondatlone which we 
have hero are outdated before the Report itself cones 
into o p e r a t i o n * H e  then wondered 'where we are
— I!...—  ......... ...A m m  ................. ■■■■■ ■ ■ ... „■■■! ................ . I. II , ■■■■
0 Jf  P .* A * * * <* * * ' 0 A *  *  *  + *  * g ,m * r  * ,* > « . * * * * . +  * *K *. A f " ' J
9 2  i b i d . ,  p .  1 9 7

93 ibid.
94 ibid., p. 32
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going with the Report if things which are envisaged to 
he happening in 1956 are already here and are, practical 
problems.' Also connsntlng on the Report on behalf of 
the Asian nenbers of the Council, fir. E. S* Sagoo had 
this to say* "r - • ' • 1

I should like to bo able to congratulate 
the authors of this Rsport, but I really 
an forced to say that they have produced an ill-advised, indeed a dangerous 
document, (since) the proposals are 
utterly out of scale with the requirements*”?

Even Rev. Dickson who was a aeuoer of the couaicsion
was sure that "in its detailed application, the Report
will, I know, need a lot of changing* The CSli

mcouncil also confessed that ’in its anxiety to provide
i*a comprehensive water-tight system, the coanission's 

approach at several points had becone unrealistic*,97 
Tlie point is that the Africans had been left for so 
long to finance thoir own education that neither the

541.

government nor any commission appointed by it,

95 ibid., p. 40.
96 OAi CCEA/1/200 (B7). QP» eit.. W. S. Dickson toH*B. tarby, op. eit.

0  + *  + ■»
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especially If it carried out its assignment with the 
type of haste that the Beecher commission performed its 
task, could he in any position to say confidently what 
the enact lumber of schools and pupils in any given 
district night he. This was why the Beecher commission 
underestimated the educational requirements of the Africans, 
particularly those of the Kikuyu.

In Huranga district, the connlssion recommended 
eighty prinary schools for 1952, rising to one hundred 
and twenty in 1956. Tot there were already 30,000 
children in school froa tho district at tho end of 1949. 
Assuming that two hundred pupils were allowed in each 
school, the district must then have had one hundred and 
fifty schools in 1949, whereas the commission recom
mended only eighty schools for the district by 1952.
There were also eighty schools with standard V and 
fourteen junior secondary schools in the district at 
the end of 1949, but tho commission gave room for only 
twenty •intermediate* schools in the district in 1956.
This was in spite of the DC*s observation in 1949 that 98 *

342.

98 KHAi DC/FF.1/29, Annual Report, Fort Hall, 1950,
p. 1 6 ,
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The denand for horc and wore education 
grows each year, and the ordinary 
Kihuyu is prepared to pay special rates 
to satisfy this denand, in addition to 
local levies for school buildings, 
school fees, and often an ©::ira sun to 
pay the local teachers salary as we11*99
There were no figures for the other two districts 

but since the Central province was nade up largely of 
three Kihuyu districts figures and connents on the 
province could be used to illustrate the situation in 
Kikuyu. The Beecher Plan proposed that the annual rate 
of development would be 35,000 pupils all over the 
colony. Only thirty-eight percent or 13,300 pupils 
were expected to cone fron the province. At the end 
of 1949, however, annual growth for the province was 
already IS,790 pupils. This, according to the Provincial 
Education Officer, noant that the province was two and 
a half years in advance of the Beecher Plan.-1-®0 The 
P30 also renarked that if the large nunher of applica
tions for new schools were not held up, especially fron 
Kikuyu, the difference wbuld have been greater."®1 Thus 101

342.

99 KNAt DC/FH1/ 28, op. clt, p. 19
_*• -- .- •*. * *  *

100 KHA* HAA/8/41, o p . clt. PSO, Nyeri to Director of
Education, February-So, 1930.

101 ibid.
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while recognising its *nany admirable features*, the
PEO was convinced that the people would * throw much of
the rest of the Report right over their hands, with the
politicians seising on this and challenging us to show
that at the primary level the Beport really does

102represent development*.
»»■

Also expressing the disappointaent of neabers of 
Kianbu District Council at the Beport, Ex-Senior Chief 
Njonjo, who was also the Deputy Chairman of the Council 
when the Beport was debated, said that he dared not say 
anything in favour of the Beport because of the nood of 
aenbers of that day* According to hin, the members 
criticised the Beport for its emphasis on agriculture 
and the snail number of schools allocated to the district. 
Muranga Council debated the Beport for two days in 
October 1950 and expressed disappointment that the 
Legislative Council could accept the recommendations of 
the commission despite its obvious defects.*0 -̂

By far the greatest resentment cane from the 
independent school movement whose schools were to be 102 103 104
/a * » - •  * j> .* « ■> ■ ?  .<* * > * • » . *  *  .* y ■* *  > * *  . * - . * * * > - » * •  +■ •» * * '

102 ibid*
* r ■* y103 Josiah Hjonjo, interview, on* cit.

104 KNAi DC/FHl/30, Annual Report, Fort Hall, 1951, p. 3»
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gradually phased out under the new scheme that was worked 
out by the connission. To ensure that they could no longer 
operate outside government control after 1956, more Education 
Officers were to be recruited, all schools were to be 
financed from public sources and * supervisory tdans* nade 
up largely of nissionaries wore to pay regular visits to 
all schools. Whereas there were 12,964 pupils in sixty 
three independent schools in 1939. the nunber had almost 
doubled that nunber in 1949 With the exception of a
few of then that were given *token grants* by the DEB, all

*■*the schools were financed by the people themselves through
voluntary donations. In 1949 It could be reported that

The koeness in the independent schools is 
trenendous. Whatever their faults in 
aspiring to do too nuch too quickly and 
being content with a low standard in their 
schools, nevertheless their vitality is 
extremely heartening.106

There was nothing to show that this ’vitality* would not
**• <■*

continue when they sent a joint letter on March 21, 1950 
to the Member for Housing and Local Government, who was 
also responsible for education, urging him to reconsider 
the Report of the commission especially where it affected 105 106
y* .* .* » > Jt 0 > yi y» j* j» 0 >  jt .*> j> > ** & y» .* > „<* ■> Jf ■ *  *  *  ' ' • ' > >  ,• » * .* * * .* ■* » * * ' * ■* * *

105 3DAH, 1949, p. 40
106 KNA* DC/FHl/27, on. cit.. p. 17.
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34 6
the independent schools. They traced the history of these 
schools and how the government could not even finance those 
schools that were under the control of the missions. They 
therefore wondered how the government could hope to take 
on itself the additional responsibility of the independent 
schools.10? The Member replied that the government was 
not particularly interested in taking over these schools 
but that it was anrious to ensure that it knew that was 
going on in the schools •3-°® Most of the leaders of the 
independent movement however announced in November 1951 
that they were not going to allow their schools to cone 
under government control as required by the Beecher 
Commission But It was not all the Independent schools
that made this pledge. This was largely as a result of 
the split within the EISA during this time.

independent Schools and the Mau Kau Uprising
,0 * 0 *000  * * 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 0 0 0 ,0 ■> * # # * » ■  -•> 0 ■' > * •* <• 0 » «* * />

The arrival of Jono Kenyatta from Britain in 1946 and
his subsequent appointment as Vice-President of Githunguri
College, led to attempts at reorganisation within the
independent school movement. It has been shown in the 107 108 109

107 KNA* HAA/8/41, op. cit.. letter titled ’Archdeacon
Boocher’s Report on-African Education* March 21, 1950.

108 ibid.. Reply to letter of Kikuyu Independent Schools 
Movement, April 6, 1950*

109 KKAi PC/CP.4/3/3, Annual Report, Central province, 
1952, p. 1.
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previous chapter how he reorganised the age-grade system 
to raise noney for the college.^-10 Efforts wore also made 
to renove such people as Johanna Eunyiha and Eesekiah 
Gachui, president and Vice-President respectively of EISA, 
on the ground that they were pro-government and were there
fore not able to direct the activities of the Association 
with the vigour they deserved. Attempts that were being 
made to unify EISA and KKEA, and which were spearheaded 
by Kenyatta, were also considered unlikely to yield any 
fruitful results so long as these conservative elements

/

continued to lead EISA."11 Eunyiha was awarded a certi
ficate on June 8, 1948 for his *valuable services to the 
government which he perfornod with devotion to duty* 
for twenty years, 110 111 112 while Hesokiah Gachui was in Britain 
for sir weeks in 1949 as guest of the British Government.11*5 
All these were used as further evidence to show that they 
should no longer be allowed to lead EISA.

The opportunity to displace these men cane in 1950 
when it was discovered that Hesokiah Gachui had been 
•lining his pockets to a far bigger ertent than is
Am. — .....  .............  .... ......— —— -...... .

*' > • > > >  ■» * > -■* * ■ * * *  * * - * ' • * * *  t .4 0- * *  • .*•' * f  ■ s * t • ’  '  ■ ’  ' • - ' - '

110 On this issue, see H.H. Eovar, op. cit.. pp. 270-4.
111 ibid.
112 Johanna Eunyiha showed me this certificate during 

my interview with hin.
115 ENA* DC/FH1/28, op. cit.. p. 23.

.0 f  <* * 0
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114locally accepted as nornal for a nan in hie position*.
Ho had formed the habit of collecting noney whenever he 
visited any independent school, without sending such money 
to the treasurer of the Association* Although the amount 
of noney involved is not known, this offence *conpletely 
cut away the ground froa under the feet of the conservative 
elonent in KISA'.~~^ Immediately after this discovery, 
those who had been calling for the removal of Kunyiha and 
Gachui, arranged a meeting at Gakarara in Muranga district 
which lasted froa the 29th to the 50th of September, 1950*
A new election was held during this meeting and Peter 
Gatahaki from Glthunguri became the new President, while 
Rorrland Gotteriah, the District Chairman of KISA in Eabu, 
became the secretary.11^

Both the meeting and the election were denounced by 
Kunyiha who still had a few schools, mostly in Hyeri 
district behind him* He called another meeting which 
took place at Glkunba in Hyeri district on October 27, 1950 * 114 115 116 *
4 *  *  *  *  s* .* *  0  # * . * ■ & * * * .  0 * *  +  : • * * , * *  +  *■ <* ..* r  *  >  0 * 0 .0 > 0 *  *  0 * *  0 0 * 0 - *  0 * > •

114 KHA* DC/FHl/29, on* cltt p. 1.
* ■* * ■“ * 0 ?115 ibid* Confirmed in an interview with Hdegwa Ketho, ' 

District Chairman of KISA In Muranga district, 1950-52 
Interviewed at Kandara on 12/9/75*

116 KNA» Edu/l/3284, on* clt* Letter of Rowland Getteriah
to the Director of-Education, February 1, 1951*
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Those trho attended the nesting re-affirmed their loyalty 
to Kinyiha and Gachui and pledged to be guided by then 
on the iscuG of the Beecher Coaiilssion.^--^

The ACCS schools also accepted the Beecher Plan. 
According to Rufus Karaka, the secretary of the body, in 
an interview, tho decision to accept the Plan was nade 
not because there were no flaws in the recoanendations of 
the conaission. It was accepted partly because the dispute 
with AIM was so protracted that nost people within the 
ACCS did not want to be involved in another controversy. 
Moreover as the body was still relatively young, there were 
no ianediate plans to expand. Their immediate problon was 
how to laprove their education which had been neglected 
by the AIM, and this they felt could still be achieved 
within the Plan.11®

From January 1952, the government started to implement 
the Beecher Plan. Each district had an Education Officer 
and the ‘supervisory teams* started to operate. Where It

r■> *was considered that a place had many schools, sons of 
then were ordered to bo closed down. In nost cases, It

117 ibid, Letter of Jereniah Nguyin to the Director of 
Education, October 27» 1950. It is also significant 
to note the radlcalisation of the Kenya African Union 
during the sane tine. Many of the ‘nodorates* within 
the Union were'dropped In the 1951 election. ,0. Odlga, 
Bot yet Uhuru - An Autobiography, (London, 1967). 118

118 Rufus Karaka, interview, on. clt.
*  s  *  * *  /  >>
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was th e  in d e p e n d e n t s c h o o ls  t h a t  w ere a f f e c t e d .  When 

P e t e r  G a t a b a k l , th e  new P r e s i d e n t  o f  E I S A ,  ©aw t h a t  he c o u ld  

n o t  p e rs u a d e  th e  G o ve rn m e n t t o  change i t s  m ind on t h i s  

i s s u e , he o r d e r e d  a l l  th e  s c h o o ls  u n d e r b i n  t o  o r g a n is e  

fu n d  r a i s i n g  a c t i v i t i e s .  The money r e a l i s e d  fro m  th e s e  

w o u ld  he use d t o  r u n  th e  ‘ In d e p e n d e n t* s c h o o l s , th e r e b y
** m

c o n v in c in g  th e  g o ve rn m e n t t h a t  th e  s c h o o ls  d id  n o t  r e q u i r e  

i t s  a s s is t a n c e  to  f u n c t i o n .  As th e  fu n d  r a i s i n g  a c t 

i v i t i e s  w ore g o in g  on P e t e r  G a t a b a k i  a l s o  d e c id e d  to  t o u r  

th e  d i s t r i c t s  to  e n l i g h t e n  th e  p e o p le  a b o u t th e  p o s s i b l e  

i m p l i c a t i o n s  o f  th e  B e e c h e r p l a n  on e d u c a t io n a l  d e ve lo p m e n t 

I n  K i k u y u . A r t i c l e s  w ere a ls o  w r i t t e n  i n  th e  v e r n a c u l a r  

n ew spap e r M a n e n y e re ri i n  w h ic h  i t  was p o i n t e d  o u t  t h a t
r  0  0  0  *  «* f  0  0 * 0

th e  p la n  was m eant t o  a r r e s t  th e  r a p i d  e x p a n s io n  o f  

e d u c a tio n  w h ic h  h ad  been t a k i n g  p la c e  i n  K ik u y u  because 

th e  g o ve rn m e n t w o u ld  n o t  be a b le  to  f in a n c e  a l l  th e  s c h o o ls  

t h a t  were i n  Kikuyu, i n  a d d i t i o n  to  th e  o t h e r  ones i n  

o t h e r  p a r t s  o f  th e  c o l o n y .^ 20 119 120

0 0  0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0  0 0 0 0 * 0 0 0  0 0 0 * 0.0 *  * * 0 0  •

119 P e t e r  Gatabaki, intervibw, on. cit. Confirmed by 
Kdogwa Hetho, Interview, op. .cl'i..

0 * 0 0 * 0 0
120 nenorandun on African Owned Schools, in Joseph 

Murunbi personal papers, Nairobi.
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This campaign was going on at the sane time as the 

*mau nau* uprising was already threatening law and order 
in Kikuyu. It therefore becomes difficult to interprete 
the actions taken against the ’independent* schools as a 
result of their determination not to bo controlled by 
the government. Dedan Hugo, the chairman of Githunguri
College, was the first person in Kiaabu district to be— ¥

arrested and imprisoned for allegedly spearheading the oath- 
taking ceremonies which accompanied the uprising.121 
As soon as an emergency was declared over Kikuyu on 
October 22, 1952, all the known leaders of the * independent* 
schools were arrested and detained, also for taking part 
in *nau nau* activities. Both EISA and KKEA wore proscribed

* n *on November 14, 1952 and thirty-four Independent schools, 
mostly thoso that had openly defied the government order 
to close down in compliance with the implementation of

9

the Beecher Plan, were shut. The other independent 
schools were given till the beginning of January 1955 
to declare whether they would like to come under the

121
y ?  . / / *  + * * . *  ?  y <■ y y y >  .* '  *  ■ * _ *  f  •*. f' * <* -> y *  ■' ■' y f  *  *- f  *  *  r’  *  J '

EHAi DC/EBB/1/42, Annual Report, Kiambu, District, 
1950* P* 6. The history of the *Mau Man* uprising 
still await its historian. There are however works 
on aspects of the uprising. See C'.G. Rosberg and 
J. fTothinghaa, on. cit.. chaptersv-viii. H.P.K. 
Sorrenson, Land-Reform in the K ik u y u  Country.(Nairobi 
1967), D.L..Barnett.and.B. Karari. Man,nau!fcon Within. (London, 1967)? See also B.A. Ogot, “levoli .of .-the . . . 
Elders*? An anatomy of the Loyalist.Crowd In, the man aau uprising, 1952-1956*. Hadith. Vol. IV. 1971 
P P .  154-148 - y y y
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management of the missions or the DEB. * 122
All the leaders of the independent schools who were 

detained and who were interviewed during ny fieldwork 
did not deny their association with the *nau man* uprising. 
They however renarked that they would like to know who in 
Kikuyu, except the chiefs and sono church elders, did 
not welcome the uprising when it broke out* To most 
people, the uprising was necessary to express opposition

/

to many of the measures which had been taken by the govern
ment since the beginning of the Second World War and which 
were causing hardship to the people* They mentioned forced 
labour during the war, compulsory soil conservation, 
ejection of Kikuyu tenants from settlors estates and low 
wages#12'' They were convinced that the motive behind their 
detention and the subsequent proscription of both KISA 
and KKEA was to ensure that leaders of the independent 
schools were no longer able to campaign against the
f  f  *  *  ,<* *  •  J t >  *  s* ft *  J> *  *  J t  £  0  #  j t *  M 0  *  * .# » 0 *  *  jr •* 0  f  *  *  0  >.#,<* J* 0 •» c* » . . • -

122 EAS, Hovcaber 21, 1952.
j ‘ * ■

125 The Annual Reports of Kuranga, Ryeri, Klaabu and 
Hartjrukl Districts between 1946 and 1951 give 
instances of this hardship and occasional efforts 
nade by the people to bring their grevances to 
the attention of the government.
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Beecher Plan. Having failed on many occasions in the past

124to bring those schools under its control, the government 
was not going to miss the opportunity provided by the 
energency to close down the schools. Only the mission 
schools and tho ACCS schools together with Kunyiha* s 
faction of the independent schools were not affected by 
this closure order because they all agreed to cone under - 
government c o n t r o l . T h i s  was used as further evidence 
by the leaders of tho independent schools who were 
interviewed to show that although the government clained 
that the independent schools were involved in the *nau 
nau* uprising, the real intention was to control the

0kactivities of these schools.
A survey conducted by the Education Department also 

supported the view of the leaders of the independent schools 
that their schools alone could not be closed because of 
involvement in *mau mau* uprising. Out of a sample of

m  0k

four hundred and fifty-nine Kikuyu who were imprisoned
for taking part in tho uprising, one hundred and fifty of them
>  ■ « - # / • <  * ■* 0 * J* ■* .0 *  000  0 * *'  *  0 *  i # . . .  '

124 Among these leaders are Hdegwa Metho from Kandara,
Peter Gatabakl from Guthumguri, TJaira Kannu from 
Ruiru, interview, on. cit.

125 Johanna Kunyiha was also not arrostod and was given 
adequato protection by the government throughout 
the period of emergency. Interview, on. cit.
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had been to school. Of this nunbcr, only thirty three 
had been or wore In independent schools at the tine of 
their arrest. The other prisoners were fron nission 
s c h o o l s . A n o t h e r  sanplo of seventy sir people 
suspected to he leaders of the uprising showed that only 
twelve had any connection with the independent novenont.
On the whole, the survey revealed that only nine percent 
of those who were educated and who were detained, belonged 
to the independent movement* The rest cane fron nission 
schools and yet hardly was any nission school closed down 
by the governnont. 15̂

The closure of thirty-four independent schools on 
November 14, 1952 neant that 11,0 2 6 pupils were faced with 
the problen of how to continue with their education.12® 
When schools reopened on January 17, 1955» only ten 
independent schools agreed to cone under the DEB and two 
under nission nanagonent. This was in spite of intensive 
campaign by governnont officials and the chiefs who toured 
the districts to denounce both KISA and KKEA and calling 
then evil associations which had only exploited the desire

126 SPAR, 1955, PP. 26-27.
127 ibid.
128 EAS. Hovenber 21, 1952.

)
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of the people for education to steal their money.
The remaining eighty-four schools preferred to he closed 
than operate under the nlssions or the DSB. By this 
decision another 50»000 pupils were forced to discontinue
their education.^^O

When the thirty-four schools were closed in 1952,
Mr. Mathu asked in the Legislative Council whether the 
government was going to allow such a large number of 
children to he without education. In reply, Mr. Vasey 
the 'Member* * * for Finance, told him that none of the students 
in independent secondary schools would he absorbed in any 
of the other schools because they were academically 
unacceptable. Of the 9»747 pupils In the independent 
primary schools, only about 4,000 would be offered places 
in the other schools and *no guarantee can be given that 
all children now displaced can be accommodated In the 
other schools* .-̂ 51

With the closure of eighty-four additional independent 
schools, the situation became worse. The only compromise 
was to put up new school buildings for pupils in the affected 
independent schools. The £63,000 needed for these buildings

* /> *  *> * # * • * J* > > . > ■ .  .*■ *  Ji » A *  * *  *  x A .* e * * * * . # * ■  *̂ * • * *  » • . r »

129 KNA* PC/CP.4/3/3, OP. clt.. p. 26.
130 ibid.
131 EAS, November 21, 1952.
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would, however, have to be provided by the people theaselves 
and the schools would have to cone under DEB nanageraent. *^2 
The governnent was no longer prepared to allow any independ
ent body to undertake education in Kikuyu. But having 
succeeded in expanding educational facilities beyond what 
the governnent or the nissions were prepared to go, and 
having largely through the independent schools challenged 
the governnent syllabus for African schaols, it was not 
likely that the Kikuyu would be enthusiastic about this 
latest proposal of the governnent. This issue we shall 
examine further in tho cpildguo but already at this point 
the whole independent school aovenent had becone drawn 
into the naelstron of the 'nau nau* emergency.

556.

Before the Second World War, the KikAyu had demonstrated 
the line along which they would like their education to be
conducted. Although they had initially rejected Western

*

education and did everything to preserve their indigenous 
culture against nlssion onslaught, colonial rule, which 
afforded the nissions protection against Kikuyu opposition, 
coupled with the fact that a few Kikuyu had preferred to
j * * ■ S  *  *  *  •  f  f  -■ + * * ? . * * »  f  r  « * > ♦ - * *  • * » - ... * y ^

152 EAS, February 19, 1955. Legislative Council Debate.
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357 •
d is o b e y  t h e i r  p a r e n t s  by g o in g  t o  m is s io n  s c h o o l s , e n s u re d  

t h a t  W e s te rn  e d u c a tio n  w o u ld  make an in r o a d  i n t o  K ik u y u  

s o c i e t y .  E q u a l l y  i m p o r t a n t , h o w e v e r, was th e  f a c t  t h a t  

n o t  a l l  th o s e  who w e n t to  n l s s i o n  s c h o o ls  d u r in g  t h i s  p e r i o d  

w ere p r e p a r e d  t o  a c c e p t j u s t  w h a t t h e  n l s s t o n s  had t o  o f f e r  

th e m . Some o f  t h e n  l e f t  th e  m is s io n s  a lm o s t as soon as t h e y  

cane t o  c o n tin u e  t h e i r  o l d  w a y s , because t h e y  w ere n o t  p re p a r e d  

t o  see v i t a l  a s p e c ts  o f  t h e i r  c u l t u r e  d e s tr o y e d  i n  th e  p ro c e s s  

o f  a c q u i r i n g  m is s io n  e d u c a t i o n . O t h e r s  who re m a in e d  w ere 

a ls o  n o t  p re p a r e d  t o  a c c e p t th e  n l s s i o n  em phasis on 

‘ i n d u s t r i a l *  e d u c a t io n , e s p e c i a l l y  a f t e r  19 0 9 » Many o f  th e n  

o p e n ly  e x p re s s e d  t h e i r  d i s l i k e  f o r  t h i s  ty p e  o f  e d u c a t io n , 

and a lt h o u g h  t h e y  w ere i n d e n t u r e d , many o f  them  abandoned 

t h e i r  s t u d ie s  as soon as t h e y  c o u ld  re a d  and w r i t e  i n  

S w a h i l i ,  i n  s e a rc h  o f  jo b s  i n  N a i r o b i  and e ls e w h e r e . I t  

was f r o n  among th e s e  p e o p le  t h a t  f u t u r e  p o l i t i c i a n s ,  such 

as H a r r y  Thuleu, emerged t o  c h a lle n g e  n o t  o n l y  t h e  m is s io n  

e d u c a t io n a l  program m e, b u t a ls o  o t h e r  a s p e c ts  o f  c o l o n i a l  r u l e .

I t  w a s , h o w e v e r , n o t  u n t i l  a f t e r  th e  F i r s t  W o rld  War 

t h a t  m ost K ik u y u  came t o  r e a l i s e  th e  b e n e f i t s  t h a t  c o u ld  

be d e r i v e d  fro m  W e s te rn  e d u c a t i o n . T h e i r  d e c i s i o n  a f t e r  

th e  w a r t o  c o -o p e r a te  w i t h  th e  m is s io n s  to  expand e d u c a t io n a l  

f a c i l i t i e s  i n  t h e i r  m id s t was I n t e r p r e t e d  by th e  m is s io n s  as
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a f f o r d i n g  th e n  an o p p o r t u n i t y  o f  c o n v e r t in g  to  C h r i s t i a n i t y  

th o s e  who had p r e v i o u s l y  r e fu s e d  to  a s s o c ia t e  w i t h  th e  

n i s s i o n s • The em phasis on ‘ i n d u s t r i a l *  e d u c a t io n , i n  

re s p o n s e  t o  s e t t l e r s *  and g o ve rn m e n t d i r e c t i v e s ,  became a 

new g r ie v a n c e  a g a i n s t  th e  n i s s i o n s  b y  th e  K ik u y u  whose 

re a s o n  f o r  s e e k in g  c o - o p e r a t i o n  w i t h  th e  n i s s i o n s  was to  

e q u ip  th e m s e lv e s  s u f f i c i e n t l y  to  be a b le  to  c o m p le te , 

e s p e c i a l l y  w it h  th e  w h i t e s , f o r  jo b  o p p o r t u n i t i e s .  As 

f a r  as t h e y  w ere c o n c e rn e d , ' i n d u s t r i a l *  e d u c a tio n  was 

n o t h in g  more th a n  an a tte m p t t o  p re p a r e  th e n  t o  be more 

u s e f u l  to  th e  s e t t l e r s  on t h e i r  e s t a t e s .  T h e y  f u r t h e r  

q u e r ie d  th e  em phasis on fa r m in g  i n  s c h o o ls  a t  a tim e  when 

no K ik u y u  was a llo w e d  t o  p l a n t  c o f f e e , w h ic h  was th e  

m a in s ta y  o f  th e  s e t t l e r s '  econom y, and when t h e r e  was 

h a r d l y  an y scheme f o r  th e  im p ro ve m e n t o f  a g r i c u l t u r e  i n  th e  

a r e a .

W hat th e  K ik u y u  e r p e c te d  fro m  th e  g o v e rn m e n t, -  to  

whom t h e y  tu r n e d  soon a f t e r  t h e i r  c o - o p e r a t i o n  w i t h  th e  

n i s s i o n s  had l e d  t o  d i s i l l u s i o n m e n t - w a s  t h a t  th e  g o ve rn m e n t 

s h o u ld  o f f e r  e d u c a t io n a l  s e r v i c e s  a t  p a r  w i t h  w h a t th e  

g o ve rn m e n t was p r o v i d i n g  f o r  t h e  w h i t e s . I f  th e  g o v e r n 

ment c o a id  d e v o te  so much money to  th e  education of  w h ite  

c h i l d r e n , why c o u ld  i t  n o t  do th e  same f o r  t h e i r  own? I t  

was a ls o  t h e i r  b e l i e f  t h a t  as * i n d u s t r i a l *  e d u c a tio n  was
f r-

n o t  im p o r t a n t  i n  g o ve rn m e n t w h ite  s c h o o l s , and as r e l e g i o u s
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instructions was also optional there, the sane would be the 
case if covernaent agreed to put up schools on their behalf. 
It was because of these attitudes that even when the govern- 
nent refused to assign its own funds to put up these schools, 
the people readily raised additional revenue which they 
intended to hand over to tho governnent.

Here the Kikuyu demonstrated their Ignorance about the 
educational arrangeneats in the country* While it was true 
that African education was left under the auspices of the 
missions, what was taught in the schools had largely been 
dictated by the government, which in turn was Influenced 
by settler opinion. The government was un-enthusiastlc 
about replacing mission schools with government schools, 
since thereby the KII:uyu would have been afforded an 
opportunity to agitato about what was taught in the schools 
they were paying for, and demand an education equal to that 
provided for the whites. The Kagumo example is an Indication 
of what the K ik u y u  could do if they were given governnent 
schools. Their demand for government schools was therefore 
only another step in their quest for an education that 
could respond to their aspirations. It was not until 
the circumcision dispute that those who had hoped that the 
government would give in to their demand for governnent 
schools realised that they had been mistaken.
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The rate at which the independent schools expanded 

all over Kikuyu was an indication of the faith which the 
people had in education to solve some of their problems.
It was also an indication of their dissatisfaction with 
the existing educational provisions. The Independent 
schools therefore symbolised Kikuyu rejection of the 
colonial educational programme and this was why, despite 
the series of attempts that were made by the government, 
the people refused to hand over their schools to the 
government or allow it any say in the running of the 
schools. To have allowed any form of government inter
ference would have been to re-introduce into these schools, 
what had been rejected in the mission schools. Instead of 
the Independent schools surrendering to the government, the 
missions found that they were losing their pupils to these 
schools and they found it necessary to seek government 
assistance to arrest this trend. That the Colonial Office 
could caution against any strong action, on the part of the 
administration, against these schools further proved that 
they had become a force to reckon with in the educational 
development that was taking place in Kikuyu. But no natter 
what positive contributions both the Kikuyu and the Colonial 
Office believed that the schools were making, the Nairobi 
government could not tolerate the reproach implied by its 
exclusion from supervision of their educational arrangements.
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Both the Beecher Commission and the Emergency Regulations 
of 1952 were to become tools in the hands of the adninistra- 
tion against the independent schools.

The rapid expansion of educational facilities during 
and after the second World War must be seen largely as an 
extension of the new political awareness that was talcing 
place in Kikuyu and elsewhere as a result of the war.
Many of those who left the country to fight on the side 
of the British were able to compare developments in Kenya 
with what obtained in these other places. While they cane 
back hone deternined to fight the injustices which they 
attributed to colonial rule, they were also aware of the 
role which education could play in preparing their children 
for self-rule. It was no coincidence that anong those who 
fought during the war and who cane back to champion the 
cause of education were Bildad Kaggla and Dedan Hugo.
Thus at a tine when the Kikuyu were beconing inpatient
with the colonial administration and demanded radical

/

changes in the political and economic set-up in the 
country, they did not forget that education had its 
own contributions to make to political development.
This was why the denand for a reduction in mission influence 
over their education was intensified and why they resisted
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any attempt to implement the Beecher plan. This was also 
why, In the end, education became another factor in the 
*aau nan* uprising.

On the other hand, the settlors were also seeking to 
consolidate their position in the country and this was why
they formed the Electors* Union. If anything, they wanted

«■*

closer government and mission control of African education, 
as this was the nost effective way of ensuring that this 
education did not undermine their own position in the 
country. It was for this reason that they readily 
supported the Beecher plan, which was designed nore to 
safeguard colonial rule than to dismantle it. In the ond, 
both the Kikuyu and the settlers recognised the significance 
of education to political development and that was why each 
of then sought to control that education to its advantage.

562.
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EPILOGUE
The government had na&e up its nind that it would

not allow either KKEA or EISA to function and had asked
the people for £.63,000 to put up new schools for those
pupils who were displaced as a result of the closure of
independent schools* It did not even consider the taking
over of the buildings of the independent novenent,
possibly because it wanted to renove the aenory of KKEA
and KISA from the nind of the people.

The people on the other hand had not only expressed
opposition against the Beecher Plan, but gave Peter
Gatabaki, the new President of KISA, their support
when he started his canpaign against the flan.-*-
Whereas there were 81,866 pupils in the nission
ACCS and independent schools at the end of 1951* the
number had been reduced by half by August 1952.^ sone
schools which had over three hundred pupils on roll in
1951, were left with only sixteen in August 1952.5 This
was the tine when the 'aau nau* uprising was gathering 
..... ..... .. .... ... .. "....... ........ ......... -...
1 Chapter VII,
2 KNA* PC/CP.4/3/5, on. cit.. p. 12.

. *  *  * * *  A

3 KNAi DC/FHl/31, Annual Report, Fort Hall District,
1952, p. 12.
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momentum, and it became an offence to patronise these 
schools. To continue to attend the schools, it was alleged, 
was to he in league with the governnent to arrest the rapid 
expansion of education which was taking place in Kikuyu, 
largely as a result of the efforts of the people.^

With the subsequent closure of alnost all the indepen
dent schools in January 1953* an even aore determined attempt 
was made to paralyse activities in the other schools which 
were allowed to function. Letters were pasted on the doors 
of nuny mission and ACCS schools, warning parents to desist 
from sending their children to these schools. Teachers in 
the schools were either physically attacked or had their 
houses completely destroyed. According to an official 
report, twenty eight teachers lost their lives while 
another thirty nine sustained serious injuries* Many more 
had to hide in the hush for weeks for fear of being attacked.** 4 5 6 
In Nyeri district fourteen schools were completely destroyed 
and another twenty one were looted.0 Under this atmosphere, 
many of those parents who felt that the answer to the 
problems created by the Beecher Plan was to send their

* * * * * * * *  • - *  *  *  * *  *  * * * ' ' ■ » " * * & ' »  *  *  *  S » »*■ ■ ■ # * •* •  •  * *  *  M * - *

4 lb-ld
5 KNAi PC/CP.4/3/3* QP« clt., p. 31

y* A * *  *  *  *

6 ibid.
mrnmmmmmm

/ * > *
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children to mission and ACCS schools, were forced to with
draw their children iron the schools. In Kiaabu district 
whore 15,000 pupils were attending mission primary and 
intermediate schools at the end of 1952, only 9»6oo were 
left in March 1952*^ The situation was the same in Muranga 
district where twelve schools were completely deserted 
when schools reopened for the first term on January 17,
1953• Fourteen others had less than half their original 
attendance.8 As a last resort, ‘Home Guard Posts1 had to 
be established in all schools to discourage the activities 
of those who were bent on paralysing activities in mission 
and ACCS schools

On the other hand, many Kihuyu, mostly parents of the 
pupils in the affected independent schools, decided to

/

adopt a more constitutional method to persuade the govern
ment to reverse its decision on the schools. They argued 
that the government would only be more determined to control 
the independent schools if the wanton destruction of 
mission and ACCS schools continued. Although they were 
bent on ensuring that the Independent schools continued to 7 8 9

* ■ * * & # * + • , * ■  *  #  > *  * * » *  * .<* *  *  ■» j* •* #  • f ^  *  /• M #  A .0 *  f *  J> „•» * * *  * * - « *  *

7 1 bid, p. 26.
*  *  A f

8 BAS. January 26, 1953*
9 KHA* PC/CP.4/5/3, o p * cit., p. 31*
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remain under *a genuine African management*, they were
going to adopt *a peaceful and constitutional method* to

!*• ** 
achieve this. They therefore publicly denounced the act
ivities of those who went about destroying nission and
ACCS schools, calling then *evll, the eneay of ourselves*

** **> whose activities were 'dangerous to the progress of our
inchildren*.

In addition to this public denunciation, they formed 
the ’Caretakers Association for African Cl&'sod Schools' 
in January 1955 with Edward N. Kabiu as Chairman and 
S.R. Kinanl, the first University graduate fron Muranga 
district, as secretary.^ A letter was then written to 
the Director of Education on January 20, 1955, ashing for 
permission to take over the former independent schools.
A copy of the constitution of the Association was also 
included in the letter. In the constitution, the 
Association promised to co-operate with the government to 
advance the education of the Kikuyu, although it was 
opposed to any idea of handing over the schools which had
J*  ‘ *  *  * *  *  >•*.<*' *  +  ■ * *  • *  J# *  * +  0 j  *  S' *  *  ■ * - • * » *  r * * * ' . +  * Hi* * * * ............

10 ’An Appeal to the Public by Parents of children in 
the closed schools, in Hurunbl Papers on. clt.

i* *  *  +  *  *  »

11 Caretakers Association For African Closed Schools,
P. 0. Box 2456, Nairobi, Murunbi Papers, on. clt.
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been put up from money raised by the people to either tho 
missions or the DEB.^

in response to this lettort tho ♦Member* for Education,
r* *■*C. H. Hartwell, arranged a meeting with a delegation of 

the Association on January 27. 1953* St the meeting, ho 
repeated tho government doterninatlon not to allow the 
opening of schools not controlled by the government and 
advised the Association to support the government in its 
effort to improve the education of the Kikuyu.2̂  Members 
of the delegation thanked the •Member* but aade it

0m t*

abundantly clear that the Kikuyu were not convinced that 
they could receive the best education if left under the 
missions or the DEB. This point thoy repeated in anothor 
latter to the Governor on February 23, 1 9 5 3 In the 
letter, the Association maintained that it could not bo 
correct that only the independent schools supported the 
•nau nan* and therefore qualified to be closed down. It 
enumerated the achievements of the independent schools which

+  00000  0 ^ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  '0 +  00 00 . * 0 + 0 0 * 0 0 0  +  0* * 0  0 ' ' • 0 * * * 0  +

12 Letter of Association to Director of Education,
January 20, 1953* Murunbi Papers, on. clt.

13 Education Department to Hr. S.K. Kinani, January 28, 
1953» Hurunbi Papers, op. cit.

0 0 ■  + 0 0 0

14 Petition to tho Governor - Position Regarding the 
Future Management of Independent schools, Hurunbi 
Papers, on. clt.
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Included the provision of facilities for nore children 
to go to school and the teaching of English at a much 
earlier stage than in mission schools, thus enabling nore 
people to understand tho language of * *our masters.*-^ xt 
wondered why the government should want to arrest these 
developments by closing the schools* As far as the Associa
tion was concerned, It was not prepared to see these schools 
handed over to the missions since it was in opposition to 
the missions that the schools were started. Furthermore 
it did not support the idea of the DEB taking them over 
because although there were Kikuyu representatives on the 
Board, it was nevertheless *a government nominated body 
over which the Africans could never hope to have any control. 
Inctoad of handing over tho Independent schools to either the 
missions or the DEB, the government should allow the Associa
tion to aanagd then, but making sure that It had its represen
tatives on all the committees of tho Association.-*-?

Hone of the arguments advanced by tho Association 
convinced the Governor to change or modify tho government 
stand on the Independent schools. They were to remain 
closed or come under the missions or the DEB.
0. * 0 0 0* 0p*0.0 000 0 *0*0 0 ,0 » i* 0 * * • *.*,* 0 0 .*■ * >  * p .0 .0 0 0 0 0 0 * ■* • -  * r 0 0 0 0 * 0 » »

15 ibid.
16 ibid.
17 ibid.

*  *  0 0
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As a last resort the Association instituted a court action
against the ’Member' for Education challenging his right

** *to order the closure of schools which were neither built 
nor naintained by the government. The case was taken up 
on behalf of the Association by a British lawyer resident 
in Nairobi, Hr. Ralph Hilnor, and it cone up for hearing 
for the first tine on April 14, 1 9 5 3 This was to be 
the last tine the case would be heard In court. Just as 
the government had exploited the Emergency Regulations to 
close down those schools which refused to cone under its 
control, so also did it arrest and detain prominent nenbers 
of the Association for violating sections of the Regulations. 
Among these were Thomas Ngonda, Obadiah Tugua and Sanuel 
Huthungu. They were all accused of travelling to Nairobi 
to see Hr. Hilner without permission from their District 
Commissioners .3-9

At the sane tine, the government abolished the elective 
system of representation into the local councils and announced 
that as from 1953* members would be nominated by the provincial

18 Petition by Plaintiffs of the Civil Case No* 615/53# 
Hurunbi Papers, on. clt.

<* *  *  ‘  *  > .>•

19 Ndegwa Hetho, interview, on. clt.
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Commissioner• Only those whose loyalty to tho governnent 
was not in doubt would be noainated.2® This neant that it 
was going to be very difficult to criticise governnent 
policy on education as had been done in the past. To 
criticise the government on any issue in Kikuyu after 
1952 was tantamount to giving support to *aau nan' and 
1952 therefore saw the end of the vigorous denands of the 
Kikuyu for changes in African education.

In 1965 Kenya becane independent and the opportunity was 
thus provided for an overhaul of the colonial educational 
policies in favour of the Africans. In view of the fact 
that Joao Kenyatta, who had fought on the side of the Kikuyu
for changes in African education, became tho first President,

/

to what extent did the post-independent educational reforms 
reflect the type of changes which the Kikuyu had demanded 
from the colonial administration in the past? The nain 
issue throughout most of tho colonial period was who 
should control education and for what purpose. While the 
Kikuyu wanted to reduce nisslon influence over their 
education and called for acre direct governnent involvement
p * * * * * * * * * * ? * * * . * * * * - * . *  * * ■ * . *  * * * * * * * * - 0 0  * 0*0  + 0 0 * * * *  • • * * + * * • ■ • *

20 KHA» PC/CP.4/3/3, QT>« cit.« 1953» p. 16.
* ■ * * 0 * 0 0
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in that education, the government, on the other hand, had 
insisted that the nissions nust continue to play a dominant 
role in that education. Furthermore, while the Kikuyu 
considered * industrial* education to be inadequate to moot 
their needs and aspirations, the government continued to 
support this type of education as being the best for the 
Africans *in their present stage of development.* Although 
the Kikuyu were occasionally able to force both the missions 
and the government to modify their educational programme 
to accomodate the wishes of tho people, the emphasis in 
the field of African education throughout the period under 
review in this work was on •industrial* education, while 
the missions continued to enjoy their privileged position.
As a natter of fact, while most of the independent schools 
disappeared after 1953# the mission schools continued to 
exist long after that•

The first concrete attempt of the independent government 
of Kenya to overhaul education in the country was made in 
1964 with tho appointment of the Ominde Commission of Inquiry 
into the educational needs of the country. The more fact 
that the government found it necessary to sot up this 
commission within a year of independence was an Indication 
that, like the Kikuyu during the colonial period, tho 
government was not satisfied with the educational arrange
ments it inherited from tho colonial administration. As 
had been demanded several times In the past by the Kikuyu
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and other African croupe, tho coaalsiclon found it necessary 
to rcconaoad that Hite tine had cone to relieve tho churches 
of their remaining respendbilities for the managenont of 
maintained schools*. The education Act of 1968 formally

4"
0*

txaaefcrrod the aanagoaont of schools to the local authori
ties and lator to tho central govemaoat ac a way of ensuring 
that the schools 'served the whole coaaunity and not the 
adherents of one particular church* • This torn the typo 
of arrangement which the Eihuyu had ached for in the past 
in their be 11 of that only as tho schools wore tal.ea out 
of mission control would they ho able to serve tho needs 
of the people rather than catering for the interests of 
particular uiocions.

On the other hand, the Kihuyu opposition to industrial 
education has not been followed through and this t hole 
natter is aov/ coon in a different light. While it would 
not he true to say that tho government of Kenya today has 
lost interest in literary education or that dno emphasis 
Is not still laid on the development of grammar schools, 
novortfaelocs, official policy nor; coos technical and 
industrial education as the nation's highest priority 
as far ac this educational sector goos. There is the 
Konya Science Tea chore* College in ITairobi, the building 
of Colleges of Technology in almost every part of the 
country, as troll as Tillage Polytechnics to cater for 
Primary school leavers. It should, her. over* bo emphasised
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that while it is true that governaent's efforts are

0being directed more towards 'industrial* education,
0 r*ths rationabla for doing so is different from that

of the colonial administration* Tho colonial administration
believed that litorary education was superior to 'industrial*

0 0education and should not be encouraged among tho Africans
who wore only being brought into 'civilisation*. 'Industrial'

0  0  0  0  

education would also ensure that tho Africans wero not
trained to beeone agitators who could in turn threaten
colonial rule in the country. Through 'industrial'

»*. 0
education therefore, the adninistration hoped to aaintaln 
the status quo by training people who would be satisfied

y* ■ y y / * / y / /

with their lot*
On tho other hand, the Kenyan Government, as has 

been the case with almost all countries that were fornerlly 
under colonial rule, saw in 'industrial' education, a means 
of catching up with their former colonial masters and 
other countries of the world that are outside the so-called 
Third World. 'Industrial* education is therefore, for

4

0 0the Kenyans, a moans of throwing off their under
development. in so far as tho Kihuyu had demanded literary 
education as a means of catching up with the whites and 
of becoming able to complete favourably with them for job 
opportunities, tho present emphasis on ’industrial* education
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was intended to serve the sane propose. The only difference 
is tine and circumstances. Burins the colonial period, the 
test type of education, as the, jtilcuyu and aost of the other 
African groups perceived it, was literary education. After 
independence, the government saw in •industrial* education 
a Keans of achieving what in substance the Kikuyu has 
aspired to, but at a higher level.
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*  ■■■ ■ * > » » * " *  *

A combination of documents, oral evidence and 
secondary written materials have been uso& In the 
rrrltiac of this work* In tho use of do cun cats from 
government sources, it has boon found necessary to 
rely ertencivoly oa materials emanating front tho 
districts, tho province, and Education Department. This 
is bocauco other natorials particularly native Affairs 
Department Reports and Konya Colony Annual Reports , 
usually based their discussions of events in Kikuyu on 
those district and provincial documents* rrven thorn, 
such materials had to be condensed to nako room for 
reports from othor parts of tho Colony* Furthermore, 
although natorials from tho Education Department contained 
information from all over the Colony,,, they have novortho-
locs boon found to bo very useful each "’time they dealt
with events in Kikuyu.

There is a groat imbalance in the docunqj^ation 
of the various sections of Kikuyu, Just as there Is 
imbalance in tho documentation of the various thence 
in each section of Kikuyu. ITyori district suffered 
most in this regard, while information on educationUNIV

ERSITY
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in  each d i s t r i c t  depended v e r y  o u ch  on who was th e  

D i s t r i c t  C o n n ie s lo n e r  a t  a p a r t i c u l a r  t i n e *  W h ile  

cone c o a .iic -  i c n o r c  w r o te  o x t o n c l v c l y  on p u r e l y  p o l i t i c a l  

n a t t e r s  o t h e r e  w ere  e q u a l l y  i n t e r e s t e d  i n  e d u c a t io n . On 

th e  o t h e r  h a n d , w h a t th o s e  who w ore i n t e r e s t e d  i n  e d u c a 

t i o n  w r o te  a ls o  v a r i e d  f r o n  one i n d i v i d u a l  t o  t h e  o t h e r .

T h i s  was p a r t i c u l a r l y  t r u e  o f  w h a t t h e y  w r o te  on th e  

in d e p e n d e n t s c h o o ls *  W h ile  i n  a  G iv e n  y e a r , a C o n n ie c io n e r  

n i g h t  p a y  G lo w in g  t r i b u t e  t o  th e  o r g a n i s e r s  o f  t h e r e  s c h o o l s , 

a n o t h e r  c o n n is c io n o r  f r o n  a n o th e r  d i s t r i c t  n i c h t  r e p o r t  

t h a t  ho caw no re a s o n  why t h e y  s h o u ld  be a llo w e d  to  

e x i s t *  T h i s  i s  one r e a s o n  why i t  becane i n p o r t a n t  t o  

c u p p le n c n t such i n f o r o a t l o a  w i t h  o r a l  r a t e r i a l .

!iy  n o th o d  o f  a p p ro a c h  i n  c o n d u c tin g  I n t e r v i e w s  was 

t o  p o se  a q u e s t io n  th r o u g h  an i n t e r p r e t e r  t o  an i n f o r m a n t *

I t  was p o s s i b le  to  I:now w h e th e r o r  n o t  th e  i n t e r p r e t e r  g o t

th e  e r e c t i o n  c o r r e c t l y  th r o u g h  th e  r e p l y  he gave no f r o n
♦

t h e  i n  f o m e n t  • W henever I  fo u n d  t h a t  th o  q u e s t io n  was 

n o t  p r o p e r l y  p u t  t o  th o  i n f o r m a n t , I  r e p e a te d  th e  q u e s t io n  

a g a in  u n t i l  I  was s u re  t h a t  t h e  i n f o m a n t  h a d  u n d e r s to o d *

I  c o n d u c te d  n y  I n t e r v i e w  d u r in g  a te a s e  p e r i o d  I n  Kikuyu 

as a r e s u l t  o f  th e  d e a th  o f  th o  p r o n l n o n i  E i h u y u  p o l i t i 

c i a n , J o G i s h  E a r i u h i *  I t  was l a r g e l y  because o f  t h i s  

re a s o n  t h a t  I  was a d v ic e d  n o t  t o  nahe use o f  a ta p e

576 ,
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recorder to avoid suspicion* I was interviewing soaoono 
in fmautunu who suddenly broke off the discussion when 
ho saw that I had ccnothing that looked Ilk© a tape 
recorder. He did not contiauo with tho discussion until 
he was absolutely sure that what I had with ue was not 
a tape recorder but a pocket camera! Furthermore* while 
I did not hesitate to nake use of csroup interviews* I 
found that such interviews wore usually dominated by 
one or two people whoa others considered to b© in tho 
best position to clvo the information that 1 required.

I did not always find ny interviews with fomer 
loaders of the independent schools satisfactory. A few 
of then wore not prepared to co-operato because having 
struggled to advanco education in Kikuyu during the 
colonial period, their only reward was detention by 
tho colonial administration. since independent, such 
people also did not see much to be proud about. On 
the other hand, sene of those who wore prepared to 
spool: had forgotten a lot of the events that took 
place. This was partly because nost of then had to 
destroy their documents during the Emergency to avoid 
being detained by tho govorunout* Given this present 
situation it night be very difficult to supplement
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what is in Government docunonis on the independent schools 
with oral natorials.

Many of ny informants who wore associated rith tho 
various missions Were found to he equally ignorant about 
nany of tho educational programmes of the niselotteries» 
Although such people could relate their personal experience* 
they claimed that the missionaries did sot usually allow 
thou to !:now such about what was going on within tho 
niceions* Unfortunately, thoco Eiltuyu who are highly 
educated and who are now in go Vermont cor vices are yet 
to realise tho value of researches of this nature* Host 
of then wore found to bo root unco-operative and all 
attempts that were nndc to Interview coao of then proved 
abortive* In this category of educated Klhuyu are nbitt 
Kolnange, Hiclotor of State in the Office of tho President, 
Blind Hathn, Comptroller of tho State House and Janes 
Gichuru,Hinlotcr of Defence• Those people, together with 
P r e s i d e n t  Jo no Eenyatta, nado important contributions to 
tho developnont of education in Kiliuyu during the period 
under review in this morl:, but because of allowed state 
duties, it was not possible to interview then. Thus 
oral sources which could have filled some of the cape left 
uncovered as a result of inadequate or non-availability of 
documents, wore equally found to be deficient in many
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r e s p e c t s .

O t h e r  w r i t t e n  co-arc©c i n  th e  f o r n  o f  th e s e © , j o u r n a l s , 

n e w sp a p e rs and bool:© h a ve  boon need o r t e n c l v c l y  i n  an 

a t t e a p t  t o  Eupplcneni th e  docum ents and o r a l  n o to r ia l© #  

C o n tc n p o r a r y  r e c o r d s  in c lu d e  j o u r n a l s  and n e w s p a p e rs •

The n e w sp a p e rs h ave  been fo u n d  t o  bo p a r t i c u l a r l y  u s e f u l  

a© t h e y  v i v i d l y  e x p re s s e d  th e  v a r y i n g  v ie w s  o f  th e  w h it e  

s e t t l e r s ,  th e  n i c c i o n a r i o c  and g o v o m n o a t  on A f r i c a n  and 

w h it e  e d u c a tio n #  Th e  fro n lrn o s e  w i t h  w h ic h  th o s e  v ie w s  

w ere o p p re s s e d  c a n n o t be fo u n d  i n  A o e tm e n te  o r  a n y  o t h e r

s o u rc e s  *
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(a) f h i h a h t  SOMCJS 

(1) IXfifc O F . I i »
Johaima Funyiha, (over 90 years Old) Hgansariihl (Hyori), 

2 /7/75, 4/7/75, 10/7/75, 19/7/75, 25/7A 5, 20/7/75.
Stanley e . Gathicira, (about So years o ld ), Ig a in i, 5 /7/75, 

7/7/75, 14/7/75.
Francisco Gecbohi, (00 years o ld ), Tetu, 5 /7/75, 12A/75* 
Em act ICIbororo, ( 69) , Earia (Hyori) ,  11/7A5*
Luca Kabul, (80), Kayor.yo (C-lthalcua sub-location), 16/7/75» 
Chorion H. Karori, (about 80), Tmsutuau, 17AA5*
Philip Muhin, (about 90), fctu , 18/7/75*
Wilson ILanha, ( 6o ) ,  E&ialni, 2 1 / 7A 5 *
Paulo Hathenco, (orcr Oo), Gathuthi, 22/7/75*
Paulo Kabubo, (89), Tumiium, 28/7A5*
Brastuc if. Kiccra, ( 63) ,  Hainda (Maraaga), 4/8/75*
IJov. Daniel Gltho&jl, (72), Eglnda, 4/8/75*
Gideon Hugo, (90), Eahuhia, 5/8/75*
Sanuol If. Eihira, (83 ), Eahuliia, 6/8/75*
Janos Beauttah, (87), tfaragua, 11/8/75, 18/8/75, 27/8/75* 
Tcrosio Euchcrti, (90), Eogoisi, 13/8/75.
Thonac Ndindiruhia, (75), flocoiri, 18/8/75*
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Ja n o s  T h u o , ( o v e r  1 0 0 ) t S j o g u i a l  (M u ra n s a ) 1 9 / 0 / 7 3 . 

jo a & n n a h  W a i i h l r a , ( 7 5 ) ,  S j o g u i n i  ( M a n g a ) ,  1 9 / 6 / 7 5 .  

D o a in lc  K s e n y a ,  ( o v e r  8 0 ) ,  H ttra a g a , 1 9 / 8 / 7 5 ) .

W a n o ilt©  Tia T o r o , ( o v e r  8 0 ) ,  G a c h & r o , 2 0 / 8 / 7 3 ,

H a t t h e t ;  M rm n g l, ( 6 4 ) ,  K o i n b i  ( W s i t h a g a ) , 2 1 / 8 / 7 5 ,  

2 5 / 8 / 7 5 .

C r i s p i n  K a n a u , ( o v e r  5 0 ) , K la h a h o  ( W a lt h & g a ) , 2 6 / 8 / 7 5 . 

P a s t o r  S a n a e l W a n j i h l a , ( 9 0 ) ,  G l t h m m , 1 / 9 / 7 5 .

E l i j a h  S t a t i c . ,  ( 7 6 ) ,  G l l h u n u , 2 / 9 / 7 5 *

E a f a o  E a r a fc a , ( 5 8 ) ,  G e e h a ra g o , 5 / 9 / 7 5 . 

jo e o p h  K u th u n g u  ( 6 9 ) ,  K i n y o a a , 6 / 9 / 7 5 .

S a a u o l E a a a a g a , ( 5 0 ) ,  G l t h t a m , 6 / 9 / 7 5 .

H is s  P ,  Wahu ( 5 0 ) ,  G l t h u n u , 6 / 9 / 7 5 *

A ra p a h a s a d  W a n j l n g i r i ,  ( 7 5 ) ,  G a h a x a r a , 9 / 9 / 7 5 .

E c o h l e l  E a o u a u , ( 7 3 ) »  K a h n t h l a , ( E a n d a r a ) , 1 0 - 1 2 / 9 / 7 5 . 

Mclegna f l o t h o , ( 7 0 ) ,  K l l r i  ( E a n d a r a ) , 1 2 / 9 / 7 5 *

H o s e s  H u r i i t h i  ( 8 7 ) ,  E i h t m l m l n l , 1 3 / 9 / 7 5 .

D a n i e l  I g o c l ,  ( 7 5 ) ,  T h n l t a  ( E i h n n t a i n i ) ,  1 5 / 9 / 7 5 .

S te p h e n  S «  JT ju g m ia , ( 6 3 ) ,  G l t h u n g u r l , 2 3 / 9 / 7 5 .

W ils o n  W a lth a h a  T h u o , ( 6 8 ) ,  G i t h u n g u r i ,  24/9/73.

W ils o n  G a t h u r u , ( o v e r  8 0 ) , G l a t h a l n l ,  2 4 / 9 / 7 5 .

C h i e f  P e t e r  G a t a b a h l , ( 6 5 ) ,  G i t f a u n g n r l , 2 4 / 9 / 7 5 , 2 6 / 9 / 7 5 .
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582.

Anon H* W a re ru , (69)* H a t i a b i ,  25/9/75*
Jo e e p h  K u c h in a  H f e a t i , ( 1 5 0 ) ,  K J L r iL o  ( G i t h u n t r o r i ) ,  5 0 / 9 / 7 5 * 

W a ira  E a n a u , ( 5 6 ) ,  K u l r u ,  l A O / 7 5 ,  1 2 / 1 0 / 7 5 *

War.7 0 l&e Kanaro, (over 95)» Koaoihai* 6/10/75, 15A°/75» 
S lis a p h a n c c n  M, WaaMcho, (60), Eairobi, 7AO/75,

14AO/75, 25/10/75*
P a u l Hbusua P a n ^ o itc o , (65), K 'i n a t h i ,  OAo/75*
H e r b e r t  W , W a a jo lh e , (62), K a n j a i ,  10/10/75 •
2 s **S o n io r  D ili  o f  J o c ia h  K j o a j o ,  ( 8 0 ) ,  Cabo t o  ( K l b i c h i h u  

F a r r ) ,  15/10/75, 22A0/75.
Hoy. Williams HJoroso# (90) and Sains on E# Wan&alia (95), 

Dagoretti, 16AO/75*
S a n u o l G i t a u , ( a b o r t  100), T h o c o t o, 17/10/75*
Dodan Hugo I:Irani, (62), fTangtsi (Kabote), 25/10/75•
John Kiri#, (54), U p p e r Eabeto, £8/10/75*
Andret? G a t h c a , (70), U p p e r K a b o t e , lAl/75*
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2 .  g o o t ^ Q A r c Mv g s  ( E K A )
*  *  0  .0 > -» .-«•' * ¥  *  M *  *  * ,. .■> Ji. » »  *  *  . * * * * « 0 • > • .« • > 4 t .« *

<*) teaa^aJ^L^£s£
..̂  *  - ■■ *  0 *  +  # * * #  4!  i• jf

S C / E B U / 4 / 1 , La n d  A c q u i s i t i o n  A c t ,  1 8 9 4 .

D C / E 3 8 / 7 / 2 , H i s t o r y  and C u s te r s  -  S a s ly  S e t t l o r , o a t ,  

E t a n b u  D i s t r i c t .

DC/R 3 0 / 3 / 7 , D e s o y o t t i  p o l i t i c a l  R e c o rd  Bcolt 7 o l .  1 7 .

D C / O U / l / l ,  H a n d in g  O v e r  R e p o r t , 1 9 0 6 *1 9 0 9 .

D C / O O / 8 / 3 , B a r r e t t !  L o t t  o r  Booh

D C / E 3 0 / 3 / 2 0 , P o l i t i c a l  R e c o rd  B o o l:, p a r t  I ,  S e c t io n  I I ,  

( l l l c s i o n  B o u n d a r i e s ) .

D C / E .3 0 /3 /2 5 , P o l i t i c a l  R e c o r d , P a r t  I I ,  C h i e f s  and

Hoadnon•

D C / E B O / 3 / 3 4 . P o l i t i c a l  R e c o rd  B o o h , P a r t  I I ,  s t a f f ,

D C / E B O / 3 / 3 7 , P o l i t i c a l  R e c o rd  B o o h , Eu ro p e a n  S o t t l e a e n t .
*

D C / K B O / 3 / 4 1 , E d u c a t io n  •  P r o g r e s s  i n  B d u c a tio n  o f  sons 

o f  C h i e f s .

B C / m / 1 / 5 ,  A n n u a l R e p o r t s , 1 9 1 3 A 4 - 1 9 2 4 .

D C / E 3 0 / 1 A 8  A n n u a l R e p o r t s , 1 9 2 5 - 3 2 *
■ **■ #

D C / E 3 0 A / 2 6  A n n u a l R e p o r t s , 1 9 3 3 - 3 9 *
. * ■" *

D C A 3 0 / 1 / 3 1 - 4 5 , A n n u a l R e p o r t s , 1 9 4 0 - 5 2 .

D C / K B O / 7 / 3 , C i r c u n c i c l o n  o f  F e n a ic  ( 1 9 2 6 - 1 9 2 9 ) . 

D C A B O A o / 2 , K t k a j H  f t r i v a t o  S c h o o l s , 1 9 3 1 - 4 5 .
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384,

C'°) .
SC/FH6/X, Ilictor- of Fori Hall, 1088-1944.

*

I’O/: Hl/l, annual Reports* 1920/21-29*
*

» e /  n i / 9 ,  A n n u a l R e p o r t s , 1 9 5 0 - 5 7 *

O0/FHX/X7-52» Annual Reports, 1938-55«
* ”_ *

DC/FH2/1(5), Handinc Over Reports, 1929-38? 1944-45? 
1953*

O0/FK3/2, csa Henor&adun on Circnnclsion, (1931)• 
DC/FH1/L/1  ijnauihoricod Hostings and Huthtelsu*
(C)
B C / f r r i / 1 / 2 , A n n u a l R e p o r t s , 1 9 1 2 / 1 3 - 1 9 1 5 - 1 6 .

D C / H n / l / 2 ,  A n n u a l R e p o r t s , 1 9 2 4 - 2 6 ,* #
D C / n n / 1 / 3 , A n n u a l R e p o r t s , 1 9 3 0 - 3 4 .

D O / I i n / 1 / 4 ,  A n n u a l R e p o r t s , 1 9 3 5 -3 9 *

B C / i m / 1 / 4 ,  A n n u a l H o n o r t c , 1 9 4 2 - 4 8 ,
*

D C / l T H / 2 / l ,  H a n d in g  O v e r  R e p o r t s , 1 9 3 4 - 5 1 *

<d )
.#.***■ <* ** *  #  *  * *

F C / C P ,1 / 1 / 1 ,  P r o v i n c i a l  R e c o rd  B o o k , K o n ^a  P r o v i n c e ,

1901-26,
P O / C P , 1 / 7 / 1 ,  F o r t  H a l l  D i s t r i c t  R e c o rd  B o o l;, 1 9 0 4 * 

P C / 0 P ,4 / 2 / 1 , -Annual R e p o r t s , Cfcanba P r o v i n c e , 1 9 0 6 - 1 5 .
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5 m .

P C / C P . 1 / 4 / 1 ,  P o l i t i c a l  Ho c o rd  B o o !:, 1 9 0 0 .

P C / C P .1 / 4 / 1 ,  S e t t le m e n t  o f  E a t i v e  R i g h t s  ( R e l a t i o n s

Bott/oea th o  S a t i r e s  a n d  W h ite  S e t t l o r s ) .

P C / C P .1 / 1 / 2 ,  A S h o r t  H i s t o r y  o f  K ih u y u  P r o v i n e o , 1 9 1 1 - 2 1 .

P C / C P .4 / 1 / l ,  A n n u a l R e p o r t s , K e n y a  P r o v i n c e , 1 9 1 9 - 2 0 ,

P C / C P .4 / 2 / 2 , A n n u a l R e p o r t s , B La a b a  P r o v i n c e , 1 9 1 5 - 2 2 .

P C / C P . 1 / 4 / 5 ,  P o l i t i c a l  R o c o rd  B o o h , T o l ,  1 1 1 ,  E ih u y u

P r o v i n c e , ( 1 9 2 6 , 1 9 1 9 ) *
«. * *

P C / C P .6 / 5 / 1 - 2 ,  R a t iV O  A f f a i r s  -  E d u c a t io n  o f  n a t i v e s  

1 9 1 0 - 1 9 .
'* - r

P C / C P .4 / 1 / 2 , A n n u a l R e p o r t s , E t h u y u  P r o v i n c e , 1 9 2 0 - 2 4 . 

P C / C P * 4 / 1 / 2 , K e n y a  P r o v i n c e , A n n u a l R e p o r t s , 1 9 2 6 - 5 5 ,

P C / C P .4 / 5 / 3 *  A n n u a l R e p o r t s , C e n t r a l  P r o v i n c e , 1 9 9 2 -5 3 * 

P C / C P .8 / 4 3 / 6- 7 ,  D i s t r i c t  C o n n ic c io n o r c *  H o o t i n g ,

1 9 2 9 -  3 2 . * *

P C / C P .0 / 3 A *  K ik u y u  A s s o c i a t i o n , 1 9 2 1 - 3 1 ,
#

P C / C P . 8 / 5 / 3 , K ih u y u  C e n t r a l  A s s o c i a t i o n , 1 9 2 0 - 5 0 .

P C / C P .8 / 5 / 5 , Kthugru C e n t r a l  A s s o c i a t i o n , 1 9 5 0 - 3 4 .

P C / C P .9 / 2 9 / 1 , T e n u re  o f  C h u rc h  a n d  S c h o o l P l o t s ,

1930- 33.
P C / C P ,0 / 7 / 1 ,  P o l i t i c a l  S i t u a t i o n  i n  th e  P r o v i n c e ,

1 9 2 9 - 3 1 .
"■“* if

P C / C P * 8 / 1 / 1 ,  P o n a lo  C i r c u m c i s i o n , 1 9 2 O - 3 0 •
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( o )  a ^ Z Q . , ^ a ^ ip o H a ^ > a t

R A D A R , 1 9 2 3 - 5 2 . ..............................................

MAAB/41,  0 0 5 , B o :: 07$ Beech o r  C o n n ie s  io n  R e p o r t .
0

L o c a l  N a t i v e  C o u n c ils  R c t i u a i e o  -  R e ve n u e  and 

E r p e n d i t a r e o , 1 935* 1 9 4 1 -6 © .

£ a l5 5 z -a a 4 .£ n o . t e e t e r  a t  g o f  K o n y a  

Bln© B o o h , 1 9 0 6 - 1 9 1 4 .

B lu o  B o o h , 1 9 1 6 .

C o l o n i a l  R e p o r ts  -  A n n u a l -  K o n ya  C o l o n y , 19 2 9 -3 9 #* * . *
C o l o n i a l  R e p o r t s  -  A n n u a l -  K o n y a  C o l o n y , 1 9 4 6 - 5 2 .

R a t i v o  l a b o u r  c o o a i s c i o n , 1 9 1 2 - 1 3 *  E v id e n c e  a n d  R e p o r t , 

( N a i r o b i ,  1 9 1 3 ) .

C o n fe re n c e  o f  G o v e rn o r s  o f  th e  E a s t e r n  D e p e n d e n c ie s , 1 9 2 6 * 

S u a a a ry  o f  P r o e o o d in s c .

K e n y a  L e g i s l a t i v e  C o u n c i l *  D e b a te s , 1 9 2 5 - 6 0 .

(s) jBp.cmffltg.
*■ ■ -* & ■ * * - ■ * * . * *  *  0 *  . * *  *  *  > •* -« #■ ^ J* >

I n d i a n s  i n  K o n y a * A Konorandun#  Cnd 1 9 2 2 , ( 1 9 2 3 ) .

R e p o r t  o f  th e  E a s t  A f r i c a  C o n n ic c lc n , 1 9 2 4 , Cnd 

2 5 8 7 . ( 1 9 2 5 } *

R e p o r t  o f  th e  C o n a is c io n  on C l o s e r  u n io n  f o r  th e  

B o p e n d o n c io s  i n  E a s t  and C e n t r a l  A f r i c a  ( s i r  1 .  H i l t o n  

lo u n p , C h a i r u a n ) ,  Cnd 3 2 5 4 , ( 1 9 2 9 ) *

K e n y a  L a n d  C o n n !s c io n 1 E v id e n c e  a n d  Ic a o r a a d u n  2 V o l e . 

( 1 9 5 5 ) .
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Historical Stir t o  7 of the Origins an d  Groxrbh of Han 
H a n  Cnd 10  3 0 ,  ( i 9 6 0 ) .

(h) pmutotmX,.te«w»)■
(a) BOAR 1924-95 
0 0 3auo.-.tloi; Jo-poslt gHA

A *  ' - > »' >' .» - J* «*' #- .* J» .« *  J  '
Bdn/l/4t Fort Hall District - list of Schools 

(Village), 1920.
BdtiA/956, Church of Scotland Hi scion, Tunutnmi -

4 *

_ General - 1920-30.
B d u A A 2°5» Church of Scotland Hie cion, Tunutunu, 

1933-54.
2&u/l/14l, Church HIscionary Society - Kaboto. 
EduAA922, Church Missionary Society - General - 

1929.
BduAA035» BCH, Eabaa - Gonoral - 1928.
SduAA594, BCH, Kiaabu, 1928.
SdnA/572, BCH, High School, Prop©cod, 1929-31* 
KduAA360, BCH of the Holy Ghost Fathers, Kabaa, 

1934-39.
BduAAl06, Italian BCH, Hyeri, 1925.
BduA/2314, Catholic Mission of tho Concolata

*•

Fathers, Hyori, 1928-34.
EdnA/3284, Independent Schools, 1939-51.
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3 8 8 .

( c )  afl2SS.tj.on
*  * *  A *  A *  *  A A A 0 jA 0  A . * *  ,A *  A *  *  *  * * * -  A *  0  *

E d u c a t io n  C c i n i s c i o n , E v id e n c e  a n d  R o p o r t  ( i p l O ) .  

D o p a r t n o n t a l  I n s t r u c t i o n s  G e n e r a l n a t i v e  E d u c a t io n  I n  

A s s i s t e d  S c h o o ls , ( 1 9 2 2 ) .

H u e s o y * E * H . « J * ,  R o a o m n d u n  On C e r t a i n  A s p e c ts  o f  A ra b  

«ead A f r i c a n  E d u c a t i o n , ( l 9 2 4 ) *

R e p o r t  o n  th e  T e c h n i c a l  S o p a r t a o n t s  o f  R i c o i o a  S c h o o ls

S c o o t v l a g  G r a n t s *  ( 1 9 2 9 ) *

F i r s t  A n n u a l C o n fe re n c e  on E u ro p e a n  E d u c a t i o n , ( 1 9 2 5 ) *  

Jo a n o c  S c h o o l , K a b o t o , A n n u a l R e p o r t , (1926),

R © connendation®  f o r  E r p e n d ! t a r o  b y  th o  D i r e c t o r  o f  

E d u c a t i o n , ( 1 9 2 6 ) •
0

C o lo n y  and P r o t o c t o r a t o  o f  K o n ya  •  A Ton  T e a r P l a n  F o r

A f r i c a n  E d u c a t i o n , ( 1 9 4 0 ) •
■0 *

A f r i c a n  E d u c a t io n  i n  K e n ya  -  B o o c h e r R e p o r t , ( 1 9 4 9 ) .  

C o lo n y  and P r o t o o t o r a t o  o f  K e n y a  -  A f r i c a n  E d u c a t io n  1 

A  S ta te m e n t o f  P o l i c y  ( 1 9 6 1 ) .

(x)
( a )  C E S / l / 6 2 9 , CHS R e g u l a t i o n s .

C H S / X / 6 2 5 , W o ith a s a  Log B o o l:, 1 9 0 1 - 1 9 2 6 . 

CBS/i/634, Rabat Log 3ooI:.
CHs A / ^ 3 5 , E x e c u t i v e  C o m i t t o e ,  F r c r o t o n s .

■ <#

CHs A A 1 ^ . c k S ,  1 9 2 9 -3 3  ( C o r r e s p o n d e n c e ).
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3 0 9 #

CHS/1/113. CSH Letters to CHS.
CHS/1/235, Alliance Hlflfa School - Correspondence,

Board of Governors, 1935-43#
CHS/l/13 6, Education Departnent - General Circulars 

and Correspondence•
CCEA/l/1, Alliance High school, 1925-26.
CCSA/l/304 (a8), Alliance of Protestant Missions,

1929-43#
CCBA/1/294, Alliance High School, Annual Reports,

£ 1947-49.
CCBA/1/294 (A9), Alliance High School - Correspondence. 
CC iA/1/294 (a6), AIH (Education), 1945#
CCM/l/293 (D5A), DEB, South Hycri 
CCEaA / 293 (D5)» DEB, Fort Hall#
CCEA/l/293 (B4), BBB, Kianhu.
CCBA/1/200 (37), Beecher Connis-ion.

(3) tsaa, ,9.A^ss«S9Uss^m
, ,  0 *  *  #  +  m*  * * # * ■ + • * . # *  * j*

L0/707, CHS Tanuttcra*
LO/37^6, Consolata Kiseion, ITyeri •
LO/6517, AIH, Kijabo 
LO/5780, I t a l i a n  M i s s i o n .

LO/6516, AIK.
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(* *) . , AapM.y,^,
& ■ < ■ # - * -  * *  *  ■ * * %'  «  *  * .- *  ■ * *  -* -p *  *  *  »  • *  *  -  *  > ■• ■» - - - * >_ * < * * »

UCU/H D  -  RPA C / 3 / 3  •  R e p o r t  o f  th e  u n i t e d  I l i e o i o n a r y  

C o n fe r e n c e , H a i r o b i ,  7 - 1 4  J u n o , 190$,

UC H /H D  -  RPA 0 / 5 / 4  -  E l h u y u  1 9 1 0  -  R e p o r t  o f  th e  

U n i t e d  C o n fo ro n e o  o f  M i s s i o n a r y  s o c l o t i o G  i n  

D r i t l e h  E a s t  A f r i c a *

O C B /n n  -  S P A  B / J / 4 ,  Ite to  g O A P S t t o  A tB s s to trc  Sgra.TC 

t o  i:C A  K c aa  1 5 2 0  H r ;t o r a  19 5 0  ( A  t o a n c t o t l o n  and 

c u n n a ry  l a  E n g l i s h ) .

( 5 )  »
J a n a a r y  1 2 ,  1 9 0 1  -  A u g u s t

5 , 1 9 0 5 .

Ju n o  6 , 19 0 8  •
J# * # * * . - * ■ &  jt :* * * * * * 5» a -A - . »  +  * * > * . . •  *  *  * if,

O c t o b e r  1 0 ,  l p l 4 .

fteador# J a n u a r y  1 2 ,  1 9 1 8 - Ju n o  1 0 ,  1 9 2 2 .
> ■* ' ■ * -* *

K e n ya  O b s e r v e r .  J a n u a r y  5 ,  19 2 3  *  D c c o n b o r 3 1 .  1 9 2 3 *
* > * • ,  * • • <• > >■ »

E a s t  A f r i c a n  s t a n d a r d .  O c to b e r  1 6 ,  1 9 2 6 -lfo v o a a e r  5 , 1927#  

S A B . O c to b e r  2 6 , 1 9 2 9 -0 e t o b e r  1 7 ,  1 9 3 1 *

H A S . J a n u a r y  1 3 ,  1930 -  H a rc h  31# 1 9 5 3 *
j> *  j*

( 6 )  g p i y f ij g , Pa£Q^£,
J* A • *■ * jr * * * > *• *

3 a r l o r ,  A . R . «  U n i y o r e i t y  o f  H a I s o b l  l i b r a r y ,  A f r i c a n s  

S e c tio n #  H i e  p a p e rs  rrh lc h  to u c h e d  on a l n o e t  a l l  a c p o e ic  

o f  t h e  K ih u y u  a r e  y e t  t o  be c l a s s i f i e d .
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Saranbt, Joseph - Knthalga, Nairobi. His papers and 
library contain valuable natortals on the last year of 
the independent cchoolc and coaoraliy on nationalisn in 
Africa.
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B I 3 t. I 0 o « A ? k y 
(1>) .S3C0BM3I S9KB0B8 

1 .  BOOKS

A b o r n o i h y , D . 3 .  Tho
An African Case. Staafor

.ca. j L m a 2 & i | m M s s F•7 Proesf 1959.
Ajayi, J.F.A.

Tho. ?lar;ln/: o.f-a. i;ou-Dliio, ̂ oarpaas. js.ifca.qa>
5 #
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